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PREFACE.

In the following pages I have endeavoured to arrange the

most important facts and principles of IModern Chemistry

in a plain but precise and scientific form, suited to the

present requirements of Elementary Instruction.

For the purpose of facilitating the attainment of that

exactitude in the knowledge of the subject, without which

the introduction of physical science into the school system

is w'orse than useless, I have added a series of Exercises

and Questions upon the Lessons. The pupil must learn

to work out accurately both the numerical and descriptive

examples, and the teacher may find it advisable to add

largely to their number. Particular attention should be

given to the calculation of the relations between the weights

of gases, and their volumes measured under varying cir-

cumstances of temperature and pressure.

The metric system of weights and measures and the

centigrade thermometric scale are used throughout the

work.

I have much pleasure in thanking my friend, Mr. Schor-

lemmer, for the aid which he has given me, especially in

revising the proofs ; and I have also to acknowledge the
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care and attention bestowed on the woodcuts and on the

chromolithographic frontispiece by Mr. J. D Cooper and

Mr. CoPlings.

H. E. R.
Manchester, Jan, 1869.

Ix the presen-t wholly revised Edition several changes of

importance have been made, especially as regards the

arrangement of the Organic portion of the work, which

will, I trust, simplify the study of this branch of the

Science. In addition to this change of form I have en-

deavoured to keep the book up to the level of the Science

of the day by inserting the most important discoveries

which have been made during the last four years.

H. E. K..

Manchester, Oct. 1875.

I HAVE, in the present Edition, amongst other alterations

and additions, adopted for the combining weights of the

elements, numbers derived from Stas's accurate experi-

ments, oxygen being taken at 15 "96 instead of 16. In

many instances these numbers do not grcatlv differ from

those formerly used, and in ordinary calculations the older

numbers may, for the sake of simplicity, still be employed.

H. E. R.

Oct. 1S77.
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INTRODUCTION,

LESSON I.

By chemical action Nve signify that which occurs when two
or more substances so act upon one another as to produce
a third substance differing altogether from the original ones
in properties ; or when one substance is brought under such
conditions that it forms two or more bodies differing from the

original one in properties. Thus, if powdered sulphur and
fine copper-filings be well mixed together, the colour of the

sulphur as well as that of the copper will disappear, and to

the unaided eye the mixture presents a uniform greenish

tint ; by the help of the microscope, however, the particles

of copper may be seen lying by the side of the particles of

sulphur ; and we can wash away the lighter sulphur with

water, leaving the heavier copper behind. Here no chemical
action has occurred ; the sulphur and copper were only
7necha7iically ntixed. If we next gently beat some of the

mixture we see that it soon begins to glow, and on examining
the mass we notice that both the copper and the sulphur

have disappeared as such, that they cannot be distinguished

even by the most powerful microscope, and that in their

place we have formed a black substance possessing properties

entirely different from those possessed either by the copper
or by the sulphur. Here a chemical change has occurred

;

the copper and the sulphur are said to have combined
chemically to form a compound out of which these two sub-

stances can be regained in exactly the quantities used. In

like manner, when a candle burns in the air a chemical
change is going on ; and although the candle gradually dis-

appears, the materials of which it is made up are not

destroyed or lost ; they simply pass into a state in which
they are invisible to our eyes, but their presence may be
ascertained by other means. Thus, if we burn a candle for

a few minutes in a clean bottle filled with air, and afterwards
35 B
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pour in some clear lime-water, we shall notice that the liquid,

which remains clear in pure air, becomes at once milky,
showing the presence of an invisible gaseous body produced
by the burning of the candle, which possesses properties
different from those of pure air. Although an apparent loss

of matter occurs when a candle burns, it is easy to show by
a simple experiment not only that this is not the case, but
that, on the contrary, an increase of weight has occurred

;

this increase is occasioned by the constituent parts of the
tallow or wax having united chemically with an invisible gas
(called oxygen) present in the air. For this purpose a piece

of glass tubing (a. Fig. i), ^
inch wide and lo inches long,

is closed at each end with a
cork ; through the upper cork
a bent glass tube passes,

whilst through the lower one
several holes are bored, and
into one of these a small
taper is fastened. A bent tube
(b, Fig. i), filled with pieces
of caustic soda, is attached by
a perforated cork as seen in

the figure, and the apparatus
thus arranged is hung at the
end of one arm of a pair of

scales, and exactly counter-

poised by weights placed in

the pan on the other arm.
The end of the tube (c) is now attached, by means of a
piece of vulcanised caoutchouc tubing, to an opening at

the top of a vessel filled with water and furnished at the

bottom with a tap through which the water can flow out

;

as the water flows out on opening this tap, air must pass in

to supply its place through the whole apparatus by the holes
in the perforated cork. This cork is then removed, the taper
lighted, and the cork and taper quickly replaced ; after the

candle has burnt for three or four minutes, the vulcanised
tubing is disconnected, and the glass tube allowed to hang
freely. It is then seen that the weight of the apparatus is

greater than it was before the candle was burnt, the pieces of

caustic soda having absorbed the substances (carbonic acid
and water) produced by the combination of the constituents

of the taper (carbon and hydrogen) with the oxygen of
the air.

Fig. I.
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By the careful examination of all the known cases of

chemical action it has been satisfactorily proved that a loss

of matter never takes place, that matter is indcstriictible^

and that in chemical actions, such as that going on in the

burning of the candle, a change of state and not an annihila-

tion of matter occurs. The truth of this first great principle

in chemical science has been gradually demonstrated by
finding that the weights of the substances acting chemically

upon one another always remain the same after as before the

chemical changes have occurred. For determining very

accurately the weight of substances, an instrument called the

chemical balance is employed. Fig. 2 represents one form of

Fig. 2

chemical balance. It consists of a perforated brass beam
(a a) vibrating about its centre, at which is fixed a triangular

knife-edge of agate (c) : this rests upon a horizontal agate

plane attached to the upright brass pillar. To each end of

the beam the light brass pans (bb) are attached, each pan
being suspended by an agate plane upon an agate knife-edge

fixed on the end of the beam at DD. This mode of rest and
support is to render the amount of friction as small as

possible, and thus to insure delicacy in the instrument. In

B 2
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order to prevent the agate edges from being spoilt by constant

wear on the agate planes, the beam and the ends (dd) are

supported by the brass arm (e e) when the balance is not in

use, so that the agate surfaces do not touch ; the beam and
pans are released when required by turning the handle F.

The substance to be weighed is placed in one pan, and
weights added one by one to the other until the instrument

is in equilibrium ; this is ascertained by the long pointer

(g) vibrating to an equal distance on each side of the central

mark. A balance such as that represented in the figure will

turn with yo of a milligram when loaded with loo grams
(see p. 20), or will indicate the one-millionth part of the

substance weighed.
The stability of the balance is insured by the centre of

gravity being situated belovv the point or axis of suspension.

The se7isibility of the balance is secured by having the beam
as light and as long as is possible consistently with rigidity,

and by having the distance between the centre of gravity and
the point of suspension as small as possible, also by reducing
the friction on all the parts to a minimum. The acciiJ-acy of

the balance depends upon having the two arms of equal

length. All delicate chemical balances are kept in glass cases,

to avoid draughts of air, which would disturb the accuracy
of the weighings, as well as to protect the instrument against

dust and moisture.

The aim of the chemist is to examine the properties of all

substances with regard to their actions upon one another in

producing bodies essentially differing from the originals. In
order thoroughly to carry out his purpose he is obliged to

resort to experiment; that is, he has to place the substances
which he is examining under circumstances, perhaps not
found in nature, which he can control and vary. Hence
chemistry is called an expei'ivioital science. In thus in-

vestigating all the materials within his reach, whether solid,

liquid, or gaseous, whether contained in the earth, sea, or air,

whether belonging to the animal or to the vegetable creation,

the chemist finds himself obliged to divide substances into

two great classes : (i) COMPOUND SUBSTANCES—those which
he is able to split up into two or more essentially different

materials ; and (2) Elements or Simple Substances—
those which he is unable thus to spht up, and out of which
nothing essentially different from the original substances has
been obtained.
Compound bodies are made up of two or more elementary

substances chemically combined with each other ; thus
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sulphur and copper are elementary bodies : out of each of

these nothing different from sulphur or copper can be
obtained ; whereas, when the two bodies are heated together,

a compound is formed from which both of the original ele-

mentary constituents can at any time be prepared. Water is

a compound body,— it can be split up into two elementary
gases, hydrogen and oxygen ; common salt, again, is a com-
pound of a gas (chlorine) with a metal sodium ; and limestone,

clay, sugar, and wax may serve as examples of compound
bodies : whilst phosphorus, charcoal, iron, inercury^ and
gold may be mentioned as belonging to the class of simple
substances. The following experiment well illustrates the

decomposition of a compound into two simple substances.

A small quantity of the red powder called mercury oxide is

introduced into a test tube, and heated in a gas flame ; when
hot the oxide gradually decomposes, a grey deposit of me-
tallic mercury in small globules collects upon the cooler parts

of the glass, whilst the tube becomes filled with colourless

oxygen gas, whose presence can be demonstrated by the

rekindling of a glowing chip of wood plunged into the tube.

On continuing the heat, the whole of the red powder is

found to be split up into the two elements, mercury and
oxygen, which together weigh exactly as much as the red
oxide from which they were obtair.ed.

The elementary bodies, for the sake of convenience, are

arbitrarily divided into two classes, the metals and the non-
metals. In the first are placed elements such as gold, iron,

lead, mercur}', tin ; in the second, those elements which are

gases at the ordinary temperature, such as oxygen, hydrogen,
&c., together with some solid elements, as sulphur, charcoal,

»S:c. The number of the metals is much larger than that of

the non-metals ; we are acquainted with forty-nine metals,

and with only fifteen non-metals. These sixty-four elements
constitute the material out of which the whole fabric of the

science is built ; every description of matter which has been
examined is made up of these elements, either combined
together to form compounds or in the uncombined or free

state. The science of chemistry has for its aim the ex-

perimental examination of the properties of the elements
and their compounds, and the investigation of the laws which
regulate their combination one with another. The apphca-
tions of the principles of chemical science to the arts and
manufactures are of the highest importance and interest

;

they have exerted a most material influence upon the progress

of civilization, and have greatly tended to the elevation and
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benefit of mankind
;
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our planet : only four occur in the air, some thirty have been
found in the sea ; whilst all the known elements occur
variously dispersed in the solid mass of the earth. The
following table, giving the composition by weight of the

primary rocks, shows that the bulk of the earth's solid body
is made up of only eight elements, the remainder being found
in much smaller quantities :

—

Composition of the Eart/i's Solid Critst in \oq> parts by
li'cight.

Oxygen . .
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LESSON II.

NON-METALLIC ELEMENTS.

In the present work we shall consider the properties of the
non-metals and their compounds in the following order :

—

Oxygen.
Hydrogen.
Nitrogen.
Carbon.
Chlorine.
Bromine.
Iodine.
Fluorine.

Sulphur.
Selenium.
TELLURIUxM.
Silicon.
Boron.
Phosphorus.
Arsenic.

oxygen.

Symbol 0. Combining iveigJit i^'^^d. Density \^'^(^.

Oxygen is a colourless invisible gas, possessing neither

taste nor smell. It exists in the free state in the atmosphere,
of which it constitutes about one-fifth by bulk, whilst, in com-
bination with the other elements, it forms nearly half the
weight of the solid earth, and eight-ninths by weight of water.

Oxygen was discovered in the year 1774 by Priestley, and
independently in 1775 by Scheele. Lavoisier first clearly

pointed out in 1778 the part played by oxygen, and explained
the chemical changes that go on when bodies burn in the air.

The birth of the modern science of chemistry may be dated
from the discovery of oxygen. Oxygen gas can be prepared
from the air, but it is rftore easily obtained from many com-
pounds which contain it in large quantities, Priestley pre-

pared oxygen by heating red mercuric oxide : this substance
is made up of 200 parts by weight of mercury, and sixteen

parts of oxygen ; when strongly heated, it is decomposed,
and yields metallic mercury and oxygen gas. Oxygen can
be more cheaply obtained by heating potassium chlorate

(commonly called chlorate of potash), a white salt which
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yields on heating 39"2 per cent, of its weight of this gas. In

order to collect the oxygen thus given off, powdered potassium
chlorate is placed in a small thin glass flask, furnished with

a well-fitting cork, into which a bent tube is inserted. The
lower end of the tube dips under the surface of water in a

pneumatic trough, and the gas, on being evolved, bubbles
out from the end of the tube, and is collected in jars or

bottles filled with water, and placed with their mouths down-
wards in the trough. Fig. 3 shows the arrangement of the

apparatus needed for the preparation of oxygen gas. If a

small quantity of manganese di-oxide (black oxide of manga-
nese) be mixed with the potassium chlorate, the oxygen is

Fig. 3.

given off from the chlorate at a much lower temperature,

and thu5 the evolution of the gas is facilitated, but the man-
ganese di-oxide undergoes no change whatever.

All the elements, with the single exception of fluorine,

combine with oxygen to form oxides. In this act of combina-
tion, which is termed oxidation^ heat is always, and light

is frequently, given off. When bodies unite with oxygen,

evolving light and heat, they are said to burti^ or inidefxo

coDibustion. All bodies which burn in the air burn with

increased brilliancy in oxygen gas ; and many substances,

such as iron, which do not readily burn in the air, may be
made to do so in oxygen. A rcdhot chip of wood, or a taper

with glowing wick, is suddenly rekindled and bursts into

flame when plunged into a jar of this gas. Sulphur, which
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in the air burns with a pale lambent flame, emits in oxygen
a bright violet light ; and a small piece of phosphorus, when
inflamed and placed in oxygen, burns with a dazzling light.

If the jars in which these experiments have been performed
be afterwards examined, it is found that the substances pro-

duced by combustion in oxygen possess acid characters
;

they have the power of turning red certain vegetable blue

colouring matters, such as litmus ; owing to this fact Lavoisier

gave to oxygen the name it bears (from o^vs acid, yevvdco I

produce). A bundle of fine iron wire can be easily burnt in

oxygen iDy tipping the end with burning sulphur, and then

plunging the iron thus tipped into a jar of the gas ; the

oxide of iron, formed by the combustion, drops down in the

molten state.

Many other substances may be employed for the prepara-

tion of oxygen ; thus, if large quantities of the gas are needed,

manganese di-oxide (a substance of frequent occurrence in

nature) may be heated to redness in an iron bottle ; loo

parts by weight of the oxide yield 12-3 by weight of oxygen.

Another interesting decomposition by which oxygen is set

free is that effected by sunlight upon the carbonic acid gas
contained in the air ; this is accomplished by means of the

green colouring matter of plants. Sunlight has the power,

in presence of this green colouring matter, of decomposing
carbonic acid ; the carbon is taken up by the plant for its

growth, whilst the oxygen is set free, and is afterwards used
by animals for the support of the process of respiration. In

the act of inspiration (filling the lungs) animals breathe in

the oxygen of the air, whilst in that of expiration (emptying
the lungs) they breath out carbonic acid gas. Hence oxygen
is necessary to animal life, wherefore this gas was formerly

termed vi^a/ air. The chemical change which oxygen effects

upon the body of the animal is in fact identical with that

which goes on when a piece of charcoal burns in the air or

oxygen ; this may be rendered evident by a simple experi-

ment. If some clear lime-water be poured into a bottle of

oxygen in which charcoal has been burnt, the lime-water will

become milky, owing to the formation of a compound of lime

and carbonic acid (called chalk), this acid being produced
by the combustion ; if the air contained in the lungs be next

blown through a piece of glass tubing into some more clear

lime-water, a turbidity (from the formation of chalk) will at

once occur, proving that carbonic acid gas is given off from
the lungs. This carbonic acid arises from the oxidation of

the constituents of the body, and by this oxidation the heat
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of the body, which is greater than that of surrounding in-

animate objects, is sustained. When this chemical process
stops the animal dies, and the temperature of the body sinks

to that of the neighbouring objects. Carbonic acid, nitrogen,

and some other gases cause death when inhaled, because they
do not contain free oxygen, and hence the process of oxida-

tion in the body ceases. This cause of death is independent
of any poisonous action of the gases. Other processes for

preparing oxygen on a large scale will be mentioned in the

lessons relating to bleaching powder, sulphuric acid, and
barium di-oxide.

When the composition of a substance is determined by
splitting the compound into its elementary constituents, a
chemical analysis of that substance is said to have been
made ; and if the proportions by Mcight in which each of

the constituents is present be determined, a qtiantitative

analysis of the substance has been made. \\ hen the com-
position is ascertained by bringing the constituent parts

together, we are said to determine the composition by
syntJicsis. If we analyse potassium chlorate we find that,

from whatever source this salt may be derived, it always
possesses the same unalterable composition. This is true

of every definite chemical compound ; indeed, were it not
so, chemistry as a science could not exist. Potassium
chlorate is made up of three elementary bodies, chlorine,

potassium, and oxygen combined together in the following
proportions by w^eight :

—

Chlorine , . . . 35*37 parts by weight.
Potassium . . . 39*04 „
Oxygen . . . . 47 '88 „

Potassium Chlorate . 122 '29 jj

When the salt is heated, the whole of the oxygen comes
off as gas ; 122*29 parts yield 47 '88 parts of oxygen, while
74*41 parts of a white solid compound of chlorine and
potassium, called potassium chloride, remain behind.
Hence the weight of oxygen which can be obtained from
any given weight of potassium chlorate, and vice versd, can
be calculated.

In order to express the composition of substances more
conveniently than can be done by writing the names of the
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elementary constituents at full length, chemists use a kind of
short-hand, or symbolic language, some of the principles of
which must now be shortly explained. Instead of writing
the whole name, the first letter or the first two letters of the
name alone are employed to designate the element ; some-
times using the Latin or Greek name. Thus CI stands for

Chlorine, O for Oxygen, and K (from Kali, another name for

Potash) for Potassium.
These letters, however, signify more than this ; they stand

not only for the elements in question, but they all have certain
numbers belonging to them which indicate the proportions
by weight in which the several elements are found to
combine with each other. Thus CI does not signify any
weight of chlorine, but always exactly 35*37 parts by weight

;

K does not signify any weight of Potassium, but always
39*04 parts ; while O signifies always 15 '96 parts by weight
of Oxygen. Hence it is evident that we may express by
symbols not only the qualitative but also the quantitative
composition of chemical substances. Thus, potassium
chlorate consists of :

—

Potassium . . 39*04 or K.
Chlorine . . . 35 '37 „ CI.

Oxygen . . . 47*88 = 3 X 15*96 „ O3.

The symbol for potassium chlorate is, therefore, K CI O3
;

the juxtaposition of the letters signifies that the elements are

combined together in the proportions by weight indicated by
the respective letters ; the figure 3 placed below the letter O
shows that the combining weight of oxygen (i5"96) is to be
taken three times. The sum of the combining weights (in

this case 122 "29) of the elementary constituents is called the

combining weight of the compound. • In like manner each
of the 64 elements has its particular symbol and number
attached, signifying the proportion by weight in which it

combines (see Table, pp. 6, 7). The reasons which have led

chemists to adopt these special numbers for the combining
weights ox pi'oportions of the elements, and the laws which
have been found to regulate their combination, will be ex-

plained as our stock of chemical facts gradually becomes
larger.

On casting the eye down the column of combining weights
on pp. 6, 7, it will be seen that many of these numbers
approach nearly to whole numbers ;

—
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Thus Oxygen . . . 15*96
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machine, the paper becomes blue, owing to the Hberation of

iodine and the formation of a blue compound of iodine and
starch. Ozone can be obtained in several other ways ; it is

formed when a stick of phosphorus is allowed to hang in a
bottle filled with moist air : it is produced in small quantities

in the electrolytic decomposition of water (see p. 31) ; and
it is formed by the action of strong sulphuric acid upon a salt

called potassium permanganate.
Ozone is oxygen in a condensed state. The amount of

condensation which common oxygen undergoes, as well as

the quantity of ozone formed, being known, the density of

ozone can be ascertained. It is found that ozone is 1^ times

as heavy as oxygen ; that is, 3 volumes of oxygen condense
to form 2 volumes of ozone.

Ozone exists in the atmosphere, and its presence is re-

cognized by the blue colour which it imparts to paper im-
pregnated with starch paste and iodide of potassium
solution ; still we must remember thr.t there are other oxidis-

ing gases which produce the same efiect (see p. 52).

HYDROGEN.

Symbol H. Conibinino Weight i. Density i.

Hydrogen is a colourless invisible gas, possessing neither

taste nor smell ; it is the lightest body known, being I4'47

Fig. 4.

times lighter than air. It cccurs free in small proportions

in certain volcanic gases, and it has been lately shown to
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exist absorbed in certain specimens of meteoric iron ; but

it is found in much larger quantities, combined with oxygen
to form water (uScop water, and yevvaa> I produce), and it is

by the decomposition of water, or of some other similar

hydrogen compound, that the gas is always prepared.
Hydrogen appears to have been first obtained by Paracelsus
in the sixteenth century, but its properties were first exactly

studied by Cavendish in 1781. One-ninth of the weight of

water consists of hydrogen, and this gas can readily be
obtained from it by the action of certain metals which de-

compose the water, combining with the oxygen to form a
metallic oxiie, and liberating the hydrogen as a gas. The
metals of the alkalies, potassium and sodium, decompose
water at the ordinary temperature of the air ; some other

metals, as iron, are only able to do so at a red heat ; whilst

others, for instance silver and gold, are unable to decompose
water at all. When a small piece of potassium is thrown
into water, an instantaneous decomposition of the water
ensues, potassium hydroxide (caustic potash) is formed, and
the hydrogen of the water is liberated, so much heat being
at the same time evolved that the hydrogen takes fire and
burns. If the potassium, or, still better, sodium, be wrapped
in a piece of wire gauze, as shown in Fig. 4, and thus held in

the water of the pneumatic trough, under the mouth of a
cylinder, the hydrogen gas thus liberated may be collected,

and its properties examined. Water consists of 2 parts by
weight of hydrogen and 15 "96 parts by weight of oxygen, and
its chemical symbol is therefore HoO. When potassium or

sodium acts upon water, half the hydrogen is liberated, the
metal taking its place ; this reaction can be represented by
a cJiemical equation, as follows :

—

^J0 + K = g|0 + H*

or water and potassium yield potassium hydroxide and
hydrogen. This equation shows us that for every i part by
weight of hydrogen which is liberated (H), 39 parts by
weight of potassium (K) enter into combination. The
hydroxide wdiich is formed dissolves in the water, but its

presence can easily be detected either by the peculiar caustic

taste which the solution possesses (whence its name,
caustic potash), or by its power of turning to a blue colour a

solution of litmus which has been reddened by an acid.

To prepare hydrogen by the action of red-hot iron on

* The sign -}- used in chemical equations siginfies " and "or " together with.'
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water, a wrought-iron pipe, like a gun-barrel, filled with
iron turnings, must be heated in a furnace (Fig. 5), and
steam from a small flask or boiler passed over the red-
hot metal through the tube ; hydrogen gas is given off,

and oxide of iron left in the tube. The most con\-enient
process of preparing pure hydrogen in quantity depends
upon a property possessed by those metals, such as iron
or zinc, which decompose ^vater at a red heat ; namely,
that these metals are able to evolve hydrogen from dilute
acids at the ordinary temperature of the air. For the
purpose of thus obtaining hydrogen, a flask or bottle is

provided with a cork and tube as represented in Fig. 6, some

Tig. 5.

zinc clippings are introduced, and a mixture of one part of

sulphuric acid (a compound of sulphur, oxygen, and hydrogen)
and eight parts of water poured in through the tube funnel.

After a few minutes a rapid effervescence commences, and
the evolved gas is collected over water in bottles or cylinders

as in the case of oxygen. Care must, however, be taken that

all the air is expelled from the flask before the hydrogen is

collected ; this is easily ascertained to be the case by fllling

a test tube with the gas, and trying whether the gas burns
quietly when a lighted candle is brought to the mouth of the

tube held downwards.
If we concentrate by boiling the liquid remaining in the

flask after the evolution of the hydrogen, we find that white

crystals separate out when the liquid cools : these consist of

zinc sulphate. A given weight of zinc (wdth sulphuric acid and
water) can ahvays be made to produce a certain weight of

E. C. ^
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hydrogen, and a certain weight of zinc sulphate will always

be formed. It is found by experiment that 2 parts by weight

of hydrogen can be obtained by dissolving 65 parts of zinc

with the formation of 161 parts of zinc sulphate. This can

be represented by the equation

—

H,,S0^4-Zn=ZnS04+H2,
vv'hich not only indicates that sulphuric acid and zinc yield

zinc sulphate and hydrogen, but also informs us as to the

weights of the respective substances taking part in the

reaction ; thus :

—

Ho signifies 2 X i parts by weight of hydrogen,

S" „ I X 33 „ „ sulphur,

O4 „ 4 X 16= 64 „ „ oxygen,

and H2SO4 signifies 2 -|- 32 -f 64 = 98 parts by weight of

sulphuric acid. So the equation tells us that 98 parts by
weight of sulphuric acid added to Zn or 65 parts by weight

of zinc, yield ZnS04 or 161 parts by weight of zinc sulphate,

and H., or 2 parts by weight of hydrogen.
Hydrogen burns in the air when a light is brought to it

with a very slightly luminous, although extremely hot flame
;

Fig. 6.

and in the process the hydrogen combines with the oxygen
of the air, forming water. The production of water by the
combustion of hydrogen in the air may easily be shown by
bringing a bright dry glass over the flame of hydrogen
issuing from a fine jet, as in Fig. 7 ; the glass becomes at

once dimmed owing to the condensation of water in small
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drops upon the cold dry surface. A number of these drops
can be collected, and, upon examination, they are found to

consist of pure water. Hydrogen does not support the

combustion of a candle, nor the life of an animal. If a
burning taper is pushed up into a cylinder of this gas, held

with its mouth downwards, the hydrogen burns at the mouth
of the jar, while the taper is extinguished ; it can, however,
be relit by the flame at the mouth. Hydrogen can be poured
from one vessel to another in the air ; but as it is lighter than

air it must be poured upwards. The specific gravity of

hydrogen, when air is taken as the unit, is found to be

Fig. 7.

0*0693 ; but for several reasons we shall find it more con-

venient to take hydrogen itself as our unit, and compare the

weight of the same volumes of other gases with hydrogen
instead of air. One liter of hydrogen gas at 0° C. and 760
mm. pressure weighs o"o896 grams. Free hydrogen, like

oxygen, has never been obtained in the liquid or solid state.

[The pupil must carefully work out the examples and
exercises given for each Lesson at the end of the book, and
thus test the accuracy of his knowledge.]

C 2
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LESSON III.

PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF GASES, ETC.

It becomes now of importance to ascertain not merely the

lueights of oxygen and hydrogen capable of being evolved

by using given weights of potassium chlorate or zinc, but

likewise the volume of each gas thus obtained. Before we
can enter into these calculations there are several important
preliminary subjects, with the principles of which we must
make ourselves acquainted.

The first of these is the metric or French decimal system
of weights and measures ; the second is the mode of measur-
ing temperature, and the construction and use of thermo-
meters, together with the Inws regulating the expansion of

gases by heat ; whilst the third relates to the measurement of

atmospheric pressure by means of the barometer, and the

laws regulating the changes which variations of pressure

produce in the volumes of gases.

Metric System of Weights and Measures.

There are several distinct advantages to be gained by the

adoption of this system, the chief of which is that the system

is throughout a decimal one, and hence all calculations for

reduction, such as occur in our old measures (from penny-
weights to tons, or from inches to miles, for instance), are

avoided. A second important consideration which renders

our use of this system advisable, is that it is now generally

adopted by men of science in all countries. The starting

point of this system is the establishment of a unit of length

called a meter^ equal to rather more than one yard (more
exactly, 39 '37 English inches). This meter, like all other

standards of length, is an arbitrary length : a standard meter
was prepared, and, of this, copies are made for use.*

* When the meter was first made, it was intended to give it a lengn whii h

should have some reference to the earth's circumference, and a standard was

made which had the length of the part of the distance from the equator
10,000,000

to the pole, as measured by the French geometrici.ans. Suhseiuent inve-^tign-

tions have, however, proved that the measurement of the earth's circunferenre
tlien made is not quite correct, and. hence the meter turns out to be not quiie

(although very nearly) the part of the true distance of the pole from
10,000,000

ihc equa'or. The value of the metric sj'Stem does not at all depend upon this

re'.avi in between the earth's circumference and tlie meter. Thr victer is .'le

length of the bar of metal carefully preserved in Paris, from which copies havo
been taken for use.
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The meter is divided into tenths, hundredths, and thou-

sandths ; these parts are termed respectively, decimeters^

centijneters^ and iiiillivieters. The muUiples of the meter,
tens, hundreds, and thousands, are called decameters, hec-

tometers, kilometers. The measures of area, or square
measure, and those of capacity, or cubic measure, are

easily obtained ; we have square meters and square deci-,

centi-, and milli-meters ; we have also cubic meters and
cubic deci-, centi-, and milli-meters ; and we have the square
and cubic measures derived from the multiples of the meter
in the same way.

lo decimeters
loo centimeters .

i,ooo millimeters

loo square decimeters
10,000 ,, centimeters

1,000,000 ,, millimeters
1,000 cubic decimeters

1,000,000 ,, centimeters

1,000,000,000 ,, millimeiers

1 meter.

I square meter.

I cubic meter.

length
;

The measure on the margin is i decimeter in

it contains 10 centimeters and 100 milli-

meters. For the sake of simplicity the word liter

is used to signify i cubic decimeter (rather less

than an English quart).

The French philosophers who arranged this met-
ric system wished to have a simple relation be-

tween the measure of volume and that of v.eight,

and they determined to take as their unit of weight
the weight of i cubic centimeter of pure water of

the temperature of 4° Centigrade weighed at Paris.

This weight is termed a gramme, or in English
gram. It is divided like the meter into tenths,

hundredths, and thousandths, called respectively

deci-, centi-, and milli-gram ; whilst to the tens,

hundreds, and thousands of grams the names deca-,

hecto-, and kilo-gram are given. A table showing
the relation between the weights and measures of

the metric system and those commonly in use in

this country is given in the Appendix.

Meas2ire?nent of Temperature.—
Thermometers.

Measurements of changes of temperature are

always effected by ascertaining the expansion or

•C)

ic

<s)

•>)
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contraction which bodies undergo by alteration of tempera-

ture. For this purpose liquids are generally used, as solids

expand too little, and gases too much, to be convenient
indicators. IMercury and alcohol are the liquids commonly
employed, especially the former, because its rate of expan-
sion is nearly uniform, and because the range of temperature
which can be measured by a mercurial thermometer is large,

this metal boiling at a very high temperature and freezing

at a comparatively low one. Alcohol is used when very low
temperatures have to be measured, as this liquid has never

yet been frozen. Air thermometers are only used in very

delicate experiments in physics. In order to prepare a
mercurial thermometer a straight piece of glass tubing,

having a bore as uniform as possible throughout its whole
length, is taken, and a bulb blown upon the end. This bulb,

together with the whole of the tube, is then filled with

mercury, and heated up to the highest temiperature which
the instrument is required to measure ; the open end of

the tube is then completely closed, whilst full of mercury,
by melting the- glass before the blowpipe. The thermo-
meter thus prepared requires graduating, in order that its

indications may be compared with those of any other. This
graduation is effected : i. By plunging the bulb and stem
into finely-powdered and melting ice, and mai-king on the

stem the point where the mercury stands. 2. By immersing
the bulb and stem in the steam given off from water boiling

into a metallic vessel, and marking off the point where the

mercury then stands. Care must be taken during this last

experiment that the height of the barometer be observed ; the
reasons for this precaution will be explained further on. Hav-
ing obtained these two fixed points, it is easy to adapt a scale

to the thermometer. Three scales, each of which is capable
of being expressed in terms of the others, are at present in

use : I, The Coitiorade scale. 2. FaJwoihcifs sz^X^. 3. Reaii-

vui/s scale. In the Centigrade scale (which we shall adopt, it

being the one almost universally employed in scientific works,
and in general use on the Continent) the space between these
two points—called respectively X.ho.fri'izhii^ and />o/7ini^ points

— is divided into 100 equal parts, each of which is called a (fr-

o;ree : the Zero of the scale is placed at the freezing-point, so
that the boiling-point is 100° C. Divisions equal in size to

these are continued above the boiling- and below the freezing-

points, and those below the freezing-point are characterized
by a minus sign, thus, — i°C., — 2^C.,»^c. Fahrenheit divided
the same space into iSo equal parts, each of which is called
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a degree Fahrenheit ; he did not, however, commence his

scale at the freezing-point, as he erroneously thought that he

had obtained the greatest possible degree of cold by making
a mixture of snow and salt ; the temperature of this mixture

he found to be 32 of his degrees below the freezing-point of

water ; he, therefore, called the freezing-point 32°. In Fah-
renheit's scale, minus numbers are employed to denote degrees

of temperature below the Zero of his scale ; this scale is the

one in common use in England, but is the most inconvenient

one which we could adopt. Reaumur's scale (used in Russia

and Sweden) resembles the Centigrade scale, except that the

space between the freezing and boil-

ing points is divided into 80 equal
parts; so that water boils at 80° Reau-
mur. The connection between these

three scales is seen at a glance by
reference to Fig. 8. The relation

between the degrees Fahrenheit,
Centigrade, and Reaumur is express-

ed by the numbers 9, 5, 4. In con-

verting from degrees Fahrenheit to

Centigrade or Reaumur, we must
remember first to subtract 32 and
then reduce ; whilst when passing
from degrees Centigradeand Reaumur
to Fahrenheit we must add 32 after ^i|

the multiplication and division are
completed.

If very exact measurements are

required, several precautions must be
taken in the graduation and use of
thermometers : thus, for instance, the tube must be calibrated

—that is, the irregularities in the bore must be determined
and allowed for, whilst any slight alteration in the position

of the freezing-point must from time to time be ascertained.

Different mercurial thermometers often show slight differ-

ences in their indications, owing to the unequal expansion
of different kinds of glass ; hence it is necessary in exact
experiments to have recourse to the air thermometer.

Fig.

Expansion of Gases by Heat.

Solid and liquid bodies expand much less for equal incre-
ments of heat than gases ; they also all expand differently,

whilst all gases expand alike, or very nearly so. The expan-
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sion of solids and liquids is a subject with which, in elemen-

tary chemistry, we have little to do, whilst a knowledge of the

laws regulating the expansion of gases is of more immediate
importance. It has been found by exact and laborious

experiment that all gases expand 0775 P^-rt of their volume
at o' C. for every increase in temperature of i-" Centigrade :

Thus 273 \olumes of air or hydrogen at o" C.

become 274 „ „ i" „
'->n - 0°

53 -/ 5 J> JJ ^ }»

» 270 „ jy 3 J>

or 273 + t „ „ t^ „

The decimal fraction corresponding to tt^^ is o'oo3665 ; i

volume of air at o"^ C. becomes i •003665 volumes when heated
to 1° C. This fraction is called the co-cfficioit of the expan-
sion of gases * If we require to know the volume which
1,000 cubic centimeters of hydrogen measured at o^ C. will

occupy when the temperature is raised to 20^, we must re-

member that the alteration in bulk takes place in the ratio of

the numbers 273 to 273 + 20. Hence we multiply 1,000 by

293, and divide by 273. If we require to know what the

volume 1,000 cbc. measured at 20" C. will occupy when the

temperature sinks to o-, we have to remember that the

diminution in volume follows the same law, and that, there-

fore, 293 vols, at 20' will become 273 vols, at o^. If we have
1,000 cbc. of gas at 2o\ and desire to know the volume which
it will occupy at 50*^, we have in like manner to remember,
that 273 -f- 20, or 293 vols, at 20°, become 273 + 5o> or 323
vols, at 50° ; and then we can easily find the aheration in

volume which the 1,000 cbc. of gas will undergo when heated
from 20' to 50'.

Relation of Volume of Gases to Pressure.

When a gas is subjected to an increase of pressure, the

volume of the gas becomes less ; and when the pressure is

withdrawn, the gas immediately expands again, and occupies

exactly the same volume which it did before the pressure was
increased. Solid and liquid bodies cannot be compressed in

" Regnault and Magnus have shown that hydrogen gas expands rather less

than atmospheric air, whilst carbonic acid g.as expands rather more than air.

The co-efficients of expansion frcrni o'^ to 100° obtained by these two renowned
experimentalists are as follow :

—
Ri-g7'ault. 3fncftus.

Hydro Tc:i . . 0-36614 o "36556
Carbonic Acid . . o"3709C) 036709
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the same way. Gases are hence known as compressiblefluids^

and hquids as incompressible fluids : liquids, however, really

are compressible, but only to a very slight extent : like gases,

they recover their original volume on removal of the pressure.

The law representing the relation between the volumes of a

gas and the pressures to which the gas is subjected is a very

simple one : it is termed Boyle's or Mariotte's Laiu, from the

names of the discoverers : it states that the volume occupied

by any gas is inversely proportional to the pressure to which

it is subjected. Thus, for instance, the volume i under

pressure i becomes the volume 2 under the pressure |-, the

volume 3 under the pressure \, the

volume h under the pressure 2, and
the volume \ under the pressure 3, and
so on."^ For a description of the experi-

mental proof of this law, a work on
Physics m-ust be consulted.

The instrument which serves to

measure the pressure exerted by the

air is termed a barometer (Fig. 9).

This in its simplest form consists of a
straight glass tube, about 800 mm. (33
inches) in length, closed at one end,

and furnished with a millimeter scale.

This tube is filled with dry mercury,
and the open end placed downw'ards
in a basin containing the same metal.

It is then seen that the mercury sinks

in the tube to a point about 760 mm.
from the surface of the metal in the

basin : it is sustained in this position

by the pressure of the air. When this pressure increases,

the height of the sustained column becomes greater ; when
it diminishes, the level of the mercury in the tube falls.

All gases generated at the earth's surface are subject to this

pressure, and their volumes increase or diminish according
to the above law, as the superincumbent pressure becomes
less or greater. In estimating the volume of hydrogen
which can be collected from a given weight of zinc and
sulphuric acid, it is clear that we require to know not
only the temperature at which the gas is collected, but also

* This law, like many other physical laws, is onlj' an approximation to the
truth as ascertained hy exact experiment. No gases obey the law exactly when
high pressures are used, and many deviate perceptibly ; still, as these deviations
are but very slight, we may assume, for the i^urposes of our calculations, the
absolute truih of the iaw of Loyle.

Fig. 9.
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the atmospheric pressure under which it is measured ; and in

order to be able to compare the bulks of two gases, we must
always compare them under like conditions of temperature
and pressure. For this purpose we agree to compare all the

volumes of gases at the standard tenipei'ature of C C. and
under the standard pressure of 760 viillinieters of jnerciiry.

Suppose now that we desire to know what weight of potas-

sium chlorate we need to take in order to fill with oxygen gas
a gasholder having a capacity of 10 liters, the temperature of

the room being 15" C. and the barometer standing at 752 mm.
We know (i) that I22"29 parts by weight of potassium chlorate

yield 47'8S of oxygen
; (2) that a liter of oxygen of o^ C. and

760 mm. weighs r4298 grams. We must now ask : What
will 10 liters of oxygen weigh if measured at 15° C. and
under the pressure of 752 mm. ? Now, 10 liters at 0°

A ^c -n u 10 X 760 X (273 + 15) ..
and 760 mm. will become ^-^-—'

—

— = io"662
752 X 273

at 15'^ and 752 mm. ; therefore, if 10 liters at o^ and 760 mm.
weigh 1 4*298 grams, 10 liters at 15'' and 752 mm. will weigh
14-298 X 10 -_ •

1 ,—^ = 13*41 grams. Next we require to know how
10-662 J-t to H

many grams of chlorate will furnish this weight of oxygen
;

as every 122-29 parts of chlorate yield 47'88 parts of oxygen,
I22-2Q X 13*41

we shall need ^o '-= 34*252 grams of chlorate.

In the same way we can calculate, for instance, the weight
of zinc and sulphuric acid needed to inflate a balloon of
the capacity of 150 cubic meters with hydrogen when the
thermometer stands at ii"" C. and the barometer at 763 mm.
[The student will do well to work out numerous examples of
this kind, in order to familiarize himself with these methods
of calculation (see Exercises at the end of the book).]

Diffusion of Gases.

Another physical property of gases is that of diffusion.
Gases which, when mixed together, do not combine chemi-
cally, have the power of becoming intimately jnixed together,
even when differing in specific gravity, and when the heavier
gas is placed at the bottom, and both remain at rest. This
important property is called the difusive pOTi'cr of ^^ases.

The rate at which gases diffuse varies greatly. Thus, a
bottle filled with hydrogen lost 94*5 per cent, of this gas when
Icit exposed to the air in the same time as that in which
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a bottle of carbonic acid lost only 47 per cent, of this gas

in the same way. Gaseous diffusion goes on through the

minute pores of certain solids, such as stucco, or thin plates

of graphite ; the different diffusive rates of air and hydrogen
may be well seen by fixing a thin piece of stucco on to one
end of a glass tube open at the other end, and filling this

with hydrogen ; on plunging the open end into water a steady

rise of this liquid in the tube is noticed, and after some time

the whole of the hydrogen is found to have disappeared, and
the tube contains only pure air. Experiments made upon
this subject have shown that the velocity of diffusion of dif-

ferent gases is invo'sely pj^oportional to the square roots of
their densities; thus 4 volumes of hydrogen will pass through

the diaphragm in the same time that i volume of oxygen is

able to do so, oxygen being sixteen times as heavy as

hydrogen. This property of gases has an important bearing

upon the atmosphere of towns and dwelling-rooms, which is

kept pure to a great extent by this diffusive power of gases.

The following table gives the rates of diffusion, as deter-

mined by Graham, of several gases, that of air taken to be
equal to i, compared with the inverse square roots of their

densities, air also taken as the unit :

—
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LESSON IV.

OXIDES OF HYDROGEN.

We are acquainted with two compounds of oxygen and
hydrogen, namely :

—

(i) Water ot Hydrogen Mon-oxide. Symbol HoO. Com-
bining Weight 17*96, Density 8-98.

(2) Hydrogen Di-oxide. Symbol Yi<fy.^. Combining Weight
33*92.

Water.

When hydrogen burns in the air water is formed by the

union of the former gas with oxygen. The discovery of the

Fig. 10.

composition of water was made in 1781 by Henry Cavendish,
who showed that two volumes of hydrogen unite with one
volume of oxygen to form water. In order to prove this,

Cavendish made a mixture of these gases in this proportion
by volume in a jar, and then allowed them to pass into a strong
dry vessel resembling that seen in Fig. 10, a, from which the
air had been pumped out. By means of two platinum wires

melted through the glass (at P.), an electric spark could be
passed through tiie niixture of two gases, causing their
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explosive combination : dew was then seen to be deposited
upon the sides of the vessel, and when the stopcock was
opened under water, this liquid rushed in, fiUing the whole
space formerly occupied by the mixed gases. Cavendish
weighed the glass before and after the explosion, and, knowing
the weight of the gases taken, he found that the weight of

the water produced was the same as that of the gases which
combined. Since the above-mentioned year, the exact com-
position of water has been made the subject of careful

synthetical experiment by many chcm'sts, and the result has
been to contirai by much more delicate methods this original

Fig. II.

conclusion. The most accurate of these methods of ascertain-

ing the composition of water is a modification only of that

originally used by Cavendish. We use for this purpose a

long, accurately graduated, strong glass tube called a Eiuiw-
luctcr (a. Fig. 11), open at one end and closed at the other,

Vvhilst through the glass at the top are melted two platinum
wires. This tube is first filled with mercury, and placed

mouth downwards over a trough filled with this metal (Fig.

11). Hydrogen gas is now allowed to enter the tube, and
the volume admitted measured (suppose equal to 100

volumes) ; oxygen gas is next admitted, and the volume of

the two mixed gases measured (suppose that 75 volumes of
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oxygen are added). In making this experiment, care must,
however, be taken that the temperature and atmospheric
pressure are carefully measured by means of the thermometer
(/) and the barometer (b) shown in the figure ; it is also

necessary that the tube be not more than half full of the

gaseous mixture, as great heat is evolved by the combustion,
and hence a sudden increase of volume occurs, for which
reason it is necessary to press down the open end of the

tube upon a plate of caoutchouc placed under the mercury.

An electric spark is now passed through the gas along the

platinum wires, when a flame is seen to pass down through
the gas, showing that combination has occurred ; the water

produced will be deposited as dew upon the inside of the

Fig. 12.

tube, and will then only take up about 0-0^^0 P''^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^
which its constituent gases occupied, so that its volume may
be neglected. When the bottom of the eudiometer is opened,
the column of mercury in the tube rises, and we shall then
find that only 25 volumes of gas remain, and this turns out
to be pure oxygen. Thus we see that 100 volumes of hydrogen
require exactly 50 volumes of oxygen for their complete com-
bustion. By a modification of this experiment, it can be
shown that the volume of the gaseous water formed occupies
exactly 100 volumes ; or 2 volumes of hydrogen unite with i

of oxygen to form 2 volumes of steam, hence the density of

steam or weight of i volume is
^^ = 8-98. The most
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striking method of demonstrating the composition of water
analytically is by splitting it up into its constituent gases by-

means of a current of voltaic electricity. For this purpose
we will fill a glass vessel (Fig. 12) with water acidulated with
sulphuric acid to enable it to conduct the electricity, and bring
two test tubes filled wath water and inverted into this vessel

over two small platinum plates attached to wares of the same
metal passing through the caoutchouc stopper at the bottom of

the glass ; on connecting these with the terminals of a battery

of three or four of Grove's elements, an evolution of gas from
each plate is noticed : that disengaged from the plate in

connection with the platinum end of the battery is found to

be pure oxygen ; whilst that coming off from the other plate

connected with the zinc end of

the battery, is pure hydrogen
gas. If the two tubes be gradu-
ated, it will be seen that the

volume of the hydrogen is a
very little more than double
that of the oxygen ; for, owing
to the oxygen being rather

more soluble in water than
hydrogen, we do not thus get

quite the exact proportions.

In order to collect the detona-
ting mixed gases evolved by
this elecU'olytic decomposition

of water, an apparatus represen-

ted in Fig. 13 may be employed.
Oxygen being 15*96 times as

heavy as hydrogen, and these

gases combining to form water in the proportions by volume
of one volume of the former to two of the latter, we now
know that the proportions by weight in which these gases
exist in water must be as 15*96 to 2. It is nevertheless most
important that this calculation be verified by direct experi-

ment. For this purpose, use is made of the fact that copper
oxide when heated alone does not part w-ith any of its oxygen,
but when heated in presence of hydrogen it parts with as

much oxygen as w^ill, by combining wdth the hydrogen, form
water, being itself wholly or partly reduced to metallic

copper. If, therefore, we take a known weight of copper
oxide, heat it, and pass pure hydrogen over it until it has
parted with all its oxygen, and if we collect and weigh all the
water thus formed, and likewise weigh the remaining metallic

Fig. 13.
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copper, we shall have made a synthesis by weight of wate?'.

For the loss in weight of the copper oxide is the weight of

oxygen which has combined with
hydrogen to form water ; and the

difference between this weight
and that of the water formed, is

the weight of the hydrogen thus
combined. The arrangement used
for this determination is repre-

sented in Fig. 14. The hydrogen
evolved by zinc from sulphuric

acid in the bottle on the left hand
is purified from any trace of ar-

senic, sulphur, and moisture which
it may contain by passing through
the U tubes, numbered i to 7,

Fig. 1 4, containing absorbent
substances. The tube No. 8,

containing a very hygroscopic
substance, is weighed both before

and after the experiment : and if

no increase occurs, the dryness

of the gas is insured. The gas

then comes in a perfectly pure

state into contact with the he:itcd

copper oxide contained in the

bulb A. This first bulb, which
is accurately weighed, is placed
in connection with a second bulb

r., in which the water formed by
the reduction of the oxide col-

lects ; any moisture which may
escape condensation in this bulb

is retained in weighed drying

tubes, 9 to 12, containing frag-

ments of pumice moistened with

sulphuric acid. Most careful ex-

periments made according to this

method, carried out with many
precautions which cannot here be
detailed, have shown that 88S6
parts of oxygen by weight unite

with iri4 parts of hydrogen to form 100 parts of water.

Free oxygen and hydrogen combine together, when a light

is brought in contact with them, with so much force that a

Ci-
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violent and dangerous explosion occurs from the sudden
expansion caused by the great heat evolved in combination.
If we fill a strong soda-water bottle one-third full with oxygen
and two- thirds with hydrogen, and then bring a flame to the
mouth, the gases combine, producing a sudden detonation
like the report of a pistol. Many fatal accidents have
occurred to persons who have carelessly experimented with
large volumes of this explosive mixture. In order to exhibit

the great heat evolved by the combination of the two gases,

the oxyhydrogen blowpipe is employed ; in this arrangement
the gases are contained separately in two caoutchouc bags,

being only brought together at the point at which the com-
bination is desired, so that all danger of explosion is avoided.

The flame thus produced is very slightly luminous, but its

temperature is so high, that the most difficultly fusible metals,

such as platinum, may be easily melted in it, whilst iron wire

held in the flame burns with beautiful scintillations, forming
an oxide of iron. A piece of chalk or lime placed in this

flame becomes heated to bright whiteness, and emits an
intense light, often used for signal purposes.

Water exists in nature in three forms : in the solid form as

ice, in the liquid state as water, and in the gaseous form as

stearn. At all temperatures between 0° and 100° C. it takes

the liquid form, and above 100° it entirely assumes the

gaseous form (under the ordinary atmospheric pressure of

760 mm.). The melting-point of ice is always found to be
a constant temperature, and hence it is taken as the zero of

the Centigrade scale ; water may, however, under certain

conditions, be cooled below 0° C. without becoming sohd
;

still ice can never exist at a temperature above 0° C. In

passing from the solid to the liquid state water becomes
reduced in volume, and on freezing a sudden expansion (from

I volume to I'og) takes place. That this expansion exerts

an almost irresistible force is well illustrated by the splitting

of rocks during the winter. Water penetrates into the

cracks and crevices of the rocks, and on freezing widens
these openings ; this process being repeated over and over

again, the rock is ultimately split into fragments. Hollow
balls of thick cast-iron can thus easily be split in two by
filling them with water and closing by a tightly-fitting screw,

and then exposing them to a temperature below o" C.

In the passage from solid ice to liquid water, we not only

observe this alteration in bulk, but we notice that a very

remarkable absorption, or disappearance of heat, occurs.

This is rendered plain by the following simple experiment :

—

Let us take a kilogram of water at the temperature 0°,

E. C. P
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and another kilogram of water at 79'' ; if we mix these, the
temperature of the mixture will be the mean, or 39"5 ; if,

however, we take one kilogram of ice at o^ and mix it with a
kilogram of water at 79^, we shall find that the whole of the

ice is melted, but that the temperature of the resulting 2 kilo-

grams of water is exactly o' ; in other words, the whole of

the heat contained in the hot water has just sufficed to melt
the ice, but has not raised the temperature of the water thus

produced. Hence we see that in passing from the solid to

the liquid state a given weight of water takes up or renders

latent just so much heat as would suffice to raise the tempera-
ture of the same weight of water through 79" C. ; the latent

heat of water is therefore said to be 79 thermal units—

a

thermal unit meaning the amount of heat required to raise a
unit weight of water through 1° C. When water freezes, or

becomes solid, this amount of heat which is necessary' to

keep the water in the liquid form, and is therefore well

term.2<\t\iQ heat of liquidity, is evolved, or rendered sensible.

A similar disappearance of heat on passing from the solid

to the liquid state, and a similar evolution of heat on passing

from the liquid to the solid form, occurs with all substances
;

the amount of heat thus rendered latent or evolved varies,

however, with the nature of the substance. A simple means
of showing that heat is evolved on solidification consists in

obtaining a saturated hot solution of Glauber's salt (sodium
sulphate), and allowing it to cool. Whilst it remains undis-
turbed, it retains the liquid form, but if agitated it at once
begins to crystallize, and in a few moments becomes a solid

mass. If a delicate thermometer be now plunged into the
salt while solidifying, a sudden rise of temperature will be
noticed. Similarly water at rest may be cooled down below
o" C. without solidifying, but if agitated it at once sohdifics,

and the temperature of the whole mass mstantly rises to o" C.
When water is heated from o' to 4'', it is found to contract,

thus forming a striking exception to the general law, that
bodies expand when heated and contract on cooling ; on
cooling from 4° to o"" it expands again : above 4°, howeVer, it

follows this ordinary law, expanding when heated, and con-
tracting when cooled. This peculiarity in the expansion and
contraction of water may be expressed by saying that tJie

point of maximiun density of water is 4° C. ; that is, a given
bulk of water will at this temperature weigh more than at any
other. Although the amount of contraction on heating
from o' to 4' is but small (i volume of water at 4° becoming
I -|- 0-OOOI2 at o"), it yet exerts a most important influ-

ence upon the economy of nature. If it were not for this
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apparently unimportant propert)-, our climate would be
perfectly Arctic, and Europe would in all probability be as
uninhabitable as Melville Island. In order better to under-
stand what the state of things would be if water obeyed the

ordinary laws of expansion by heat, we may perform the
following experiment. Take a jar containing water at a
temperature above 4°, place a thermometer at the top and
another at the bottom of the liquid. Now bring the jar into

a place where the temperature is below the freezing-point,

and observe the temperature at the top and bottom of the
liquid as it cools. It will be seen that at first the upper
thermomtter ahvays indicates a higher temperature than the
lower one ; after a short time both thermometers mark 4°

;

and, as the water cools still further, it will be seen that the
thermometer at the top always indicates a lower temperature
than that shown by the one at the bottom : hence we con-
clude that water above or below 4° is lighter than water at 4°.

This cooling goes on till the temperature of the top layer of

water sinks to 0°, after which a crust of ice is formed ; but if

the mass of the water be sufficiently large, the temperature of

the water at the bottom is never reduced below 4". In nature

precisely the same phenomenon occurs in the freezing of

lakes and rivers ;* the surface-water is gradually cooled by
cold winds, and thus becoming heavier, sinks, whilst lighter

and warmer water rises to supply its place : this goes on till

the temperature of the whole mass is reduced to 4°, after

which the surface-water never sinks, however much it be
cooled, as it is always lighter than the deeper water at 4°.

Hence ice is formed only at the top, the mass of water re-

taining the temperature of 4°. Had water become heavier

as it cooled down to the freezing-point, a continual circula-

tion would be kept up until the whole mass was cooled to

o^, when solidification of the whole would ensue. Thus our

lakes and rivers would be converted into solid masses of ice,

which the summei-'s warmth would be quite insufficient

thoroughly to melt ; hence the climate of our now temperate

zone might approach in severity that of the Arctic regions.

Sea-water does not freeze ai massc^ owing to the great depth

of the ocean, which prevents the whole from ever being

cooled down to the freezing point ; similarly, in England,

very deep lakes never freeze, as the temperature of the whole

mass never gets reduced to 4° C,

In passing from the liquid to the gaseous state, water ex-

hibits several interesting and important phenomena. In the

* The p'li It of maximu n density of sea-water is considerably lower ihan that

of fresh, and is in fact below o° C.

D 2
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first place, when we heat water to loo'' C. it begins to boil, or
enters into ebullition ; that is, a rapid disengagement of
water-gas, or steam, from the lower or most heated surface

takes place : this is well seen when water is heated in a glass

globe over a gas flame. In this passage from the liquid to

the gaseous state, a large quantity of heat becomes latent,

the temperature of the steam given off being the same as
that of the boiling water, as, like all other bodies, water re-

quires more heat for its existence as a gas than as a liquid.

The amount of heat latent in steam is roughly ascertained
by the following experiment. Into i kilogram of water at o",

Fig. 15.

steam from boiling water, having the temperature of 100", is

passed until the water boils : it is then found that the whole
weighs riS/ kilos., or 0*187 kilo, of water in the form of
steam at loo'^ has raised i kilo, of water from o"^ to 100°; or
I kilo, of steam at 100'^ would raise 5*36 kilos, of ice-cold

water through 100", or 536 kilos, through 1°. Hence the
latent heat ofsteam is said to be 536 tJiermal units.

Whenever water evaporates or passes into the gaseous
state, heat is absorbed, and so much heat may be thus ab-
stracted from water that it may be made to freeze by its own
evaporation. A beautiful illustration of this is found in an
instrument called WoUaston's Cryophorus : it consists of a
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bent tube, having a bulb on each end, and containing water

and vapour of water, but no air. On placing all the water in

one bulb, and plunging the empty bulb into a freezing mix-

ture, a condensation of the vapour of water in this empty
bulb occurs, and a corresponding quantity of water evapo-
rates from the other bulb to supply the place of the con-

densed vapour : this condensation and evaporation go on so

rapidly that in a short time the water cools down below o°,

and a solid mass of ice is left in the bulb. By a very

ingenious arrangement this plan of freezing water by its own
evaporation has been practically carried out on a large scale

by M. Carre, by means of which ice can be most easily and
cheaply prepared. This arrangement consists simply of a
powerful air-pump (a. Fig. 15), and a reservoir (b), of a

hygroscopic substance, such as strong sulphuric acid. On
placing a bottle of water (c) in connexion with this apparatus,

and on pumping for a few minutes, the water begins to boil

rapidly, and the temperature of the water is cooled so low by
its own evaporation as to freeze to a mass of ice.

Water, and even ice, constantly give off steam or aqueous
vapour at all temperatures, when exposed to the air ; thus we
know that if a glass of water be left in a room for some days,

the whole of the water will gradually evaporate. This power
of water to rise in vapour at all temperatures is called the

elastic force, or teiisicn, of aqueous vapour ; it may be
measured, when a small quantity of water is placed above the

mercury in a barometer, by the depression which the tension

of the vapour thus given off is capable of exerting upon the

mercurial column (as in Fig. 9). If we gradually heat the

drops of water thus placed in the barometer, we shall notice

that the column of mercury gradually sinks ; and when the

water is heated to the boiling-point, the mercury in the baro-

meter tube is found to stand at the same level as that in the

trough, showing that the elastic force of the vapour at that

temperature is equal to the atmospheric pressure. Hence
water boils when the tension of its vapour is equal to

the superi?icuml)ent atjnospheric pressure. On the tops of

mountains, where the atmospheric pressure is less than at

the sea's level, water boils at a temperature below ioc° : thus

at Quito, where the mean height of the barometer is 527 mm.,
the boiling-point of water is 90°* i ; that is, the tension of

aqueous vapour at 90*° i is equal to the pressure exerted by a
column of mercury 527 mm. high. Founded on this prin-

ciple, an instrument has been constructed for determining
heights by noticing the temperatures at which water boils. A
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simple experiment to illustrate this fact consists in boiling

Avatcr in a globular flask, into the neck of which a stopcock

is fitted : as soon as the air is expelled, the stopcock is

closed, and the flask removed from the source of heat ; the

boiling then ceases ; but on immersing the flask in cold water,

the ebullition recommences briskly, owing to the reduction of

the pressure consequent upon the condensation of the steam
;

the tension of the vapour at the temperature of the water in

the flask being greater than the diminished pressure. All

other liquids obey a similar law respecting ebullition ; but as

the tensions of their vapours are very difterent, their boihng-
points vary considerably.

When steam is heated alone, it expands according to the

law previously given for permanent gases ; but when water

is present, and the experiment is performed in a closed vessel,

the elastic force of the steam increases in a far more rapid

ratio than the increase of temperature. The following table

gives the tension of aqueous vapour, as determined by
experiment, at different temperatures measured on the air

thermometer.

Tension of the Vapour of Watd?'.
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We now see why the barometric height must be noticed in

graduating a thermometer (page 22) ; if the height differ

from 760 mm. the temperature of the water boiling under that

pressure will not be quite 100° C. A metal vessel is here

employed, because it is found that water does not always
boil at 100° in glass vessels, even though the atmospheric
pressure be 760 mm., owing to some molecular action

analogous to cohesion between the glass and water.

Pure water and ice, when seen in large masses, are found
to possess a blue colour ; this is well seen in the glaciers and
lakes of Switzerland. In order to obtain pure water the

chemist is obliged to distil river or spring-water (that is, to

boil the water and collect the water formed by the condensa-
tion of the steam thus produced), as all such water contains

more or less solid matter in solution derived from the surface

of the earth over which the water flows ; this dissolved solid

Fig. 16.

matter is left behind on boiling off the water. Solid matter
in suspension can be got rid of by the simpler process of

filtration through paper, sand, &:c. An arrangement for

distillation on a small scale, as used in laboratories, is seen

in "Fig. 16 ; it consists of a glass retort in which the inipure

water is placed, connected with a condenser, made of two
glass tubes, between which a current of cold water is made to

circulate. The distilled water is collected in the flask placed

at the end of the apparatus. Rain-water is the purest fonn
of water occurring in nature, but even this contains imipurities

derived from the dust, &c. in the air, and no sooner does it

touch the earth's surface than it dissolves some of the

materials with which it comes in contact, and, according to

the nature of the ground over which it passes, becomes more
or less impure. AH fresh-water on the earth's surface has
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been derived from the ocean by a vast process of distillation,

having been deposited in the form of rain or snow from the

atmosphere.
All the rain-water ultimately passes in the form of spring-

water, or river-water, into the sea, carrying with it the soluble

constituents which have been dissolved out from the strata

through which it has percolated. In consequence of this

continual accession of soluble salts, and removal of pure

water by evaporation, the sea-water is rendered salt ; it con-

tains aljput 35 parts of solid matter (28 of which consist of

common salt, or sodium chloride) in solution in 1,000 parts

of water.

Water is the most general solvent for chemical substances
with which Ave are acquainted. Most salts are soluble to a
greater or less extent in water, and are deposited again in

crystals when the water is evaporated ; we are unacquainted
with any simple general law regulating the quantities of salts

taken up by water ; in most cases the solubility is greater in

hot than in cold water. Water is also contained in the solid

state in combination as ivater of crystallization in many
salts ; when this water is driven off by heat, the cr>'stal falls

to powder. Gases also dissolve in water in quantities var)-ing

with the nature of the gas, the temperature, and the pressure

to which the gas is subjected. It is solely in consequence of

the presence of oxygen derived from the air dissolved in the
water of lakes, rivers, and seas, that fish are enabled to keep
up their respiration ; as the water passes through their gills

the oxygen is taken up to purify their blood.

Hydrogen Di-oxidc.

Symbol HoOo.—This substance has received the name of

oxygenated water, as it easily decomposes into oxygen and
water : it is found to contain twice as much oxygen as water
does, consisting of 2 parts by weight of. hydrogen combined
with 3r92 of oxygen ; hence, if we represent water by the
symbol HjO, hydrogen di-oxide will be written HoOj. It

docs not occur in nature, but is artificially prepared by acting

on barium di-oxide, Ba 0.„ with hydrochloric acid. Ho Clo :

an exchange takes place between the barium and hydrogen,
giving rise to hydrogen di-oxide and barium chloride. Thus

Ba
CL H'o

Hydrogen di-oxide may also be prepared by passing car-

bonic acid gas through barium di-oxide suspended in water
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when barium carbonate separates out as a white powder
insoluble in water, and hydrogen di-oxide remains in solution.

The reaction is represented by the following equation :

—

Ba O2 + H2O + CO2 = Ba CO3 + H^ Og.

The aqueous solution of the di-oxide is concentrated by
allowing the water to evaporate under the receiver of an air-

pump ; the liquid after a time becomes thick, but it cannot

be entirely freed from water. Hydrogen di-oxide is chiefly

characterized by the ease with which it loses half its oxygen ;

this gas is slowly given off at 20°, but at 100° C. the evolution

of oxygen becomes very rapid. In consequence of the

readiness with which it gives off oxygen, hydrogen di-oxide

acts as a powerful bleaching agent, rapicily oxidizing and
destroying vegetable colouring matter. A remarkable de-

composition occurs when this substance is brought in contact

with ozone, common oxygen and water being produced.

Another interesting reaction occurs when silver oxide is

brought together with hydrogen di-oxide ; as the silver oxide

is reduced to metallic silver, whilst water and common oxygen

are formed.

LESSON V.

NITROGEN.

Symbol N, Combiniiig Weight i4"oi, Density i4'oi.

—

Nitrogen exists in the free state in the air, of which it consti-

tutes four-fifths by bulk ; it occurs combined in the bodies

of plants and animals, and in various chemical compounds,
such as 7iitre, whence the gas derives its name (generator of

nitre). It is best obtained froln the air by taking away the

oxygen with which it is mixed ; for this purpose we may burn
a piece of phosphorus in a bell-jar filled with air, the mouth
of which is placed in a vessel full of water. White fumes of

a compound of phosphorus and oxygen, called phosphorous
pent-oxide, at first fill the jar, but these soon subside and
dissolve in the water, leaving the nitrogen in a nearly pure

state. One-fifth of the original volume of the air, consisting

of oxygen, will have disappeared. Nitrogen may also be
prepared by passing air over red-hot metallic copper, which
combines with the oxygen, forming solid copper oxide, and
leaving the gaseous nitrogen in a pure state. Nitrogen is also

formed when a current of chlorine is passed through an excess
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of a solution cf ammonia ; nitrogen gas is evolved, and sal-

ammoniac remains behind in solution. If the chlorine be
present in excess, a most dangerous and explosive compound
is formed.

Nitrogen is a colourless, tasteless, inodorous gas, slightly-

lighter than air (specific gravity o'gyi, air being ro). It does
not combine readily with bodies, and is a very inert substance,

neither supporting combustion nor animal life, nor burning
itself : it has, however, no poisonous properties, and animals
plunged into a jar of this gas die simply of suffocation from
the want of oxygen. Nitrogen can be made to unite with

both oxygen and hydrogen ; when combined with the latter it

forms a powerful alkaline base, amfjiom'a, and united with

both elements it forms a strong acid, nitric acid.

The Atmosphere.

The Atmosphere is the gaseous envelope encircling the

earth ; and it constitutes the ocean of air at the bottom of

which we live. We become aware of th: existence of the
air when we move rapidly, and experience the resistance

offered to the passage of our bodies, and also when the air is

in motion, giving rise to a wind. We notice the pressure of

the atmosphere if we withdraw the air from beneath the

hand by a powerful air-pump, for we then find that the hand
is pressed down with a force equal to 1*033 kilos, on a square
centimetre, or nearly 15 lbs. on every square inch. The
total atmospheric pressure which the human body has to

support hence amounts to several tons, but this pressure is

not felt under ordinary circumstances, because the pressure is

exerted equally in every direction. The instrument used for

measuring the pressure of the air is termed a Barometer
(see Fig. 9, p. 25), and the average pressure at the sea-level

is equal to that exerted by a column of mercury 760 mm.
high. The air being elastic and having weight, it is clear that

the lower layers of air must be more compressed than those
above them, and hence the density of the air must vary
at different heights above the sea-level. The density of the
air being thus dependent on the pressure to which it is sub-
jected, the higher strata of air become extremely rarefied,

and it is hence difficult to say exactly whereabouts the air

ceases ; but it appears that the limit of the atmosphere is

about 45 miles from the level of the sea. If the whole atmo-
sphere were of the same density throughout as it is at the
earth's surface, it would only reach to a height of a little more
than 5 miles above the sea-level. The weight of one liter of
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dry air at o° and under 760 mm. of pressure is 1*2932

grams.
Respecting the chemical compontion of the atinosphere we

have to remark, in the iirst place, that the air is a mixture, and
not a chemical compound of its constituent gases, although,

as we shall see, these occur throughout the atmosphere in

almost unvarying proportions. The grounds for coming to

this conclusion are, first, that if we bring oxygen and nitrogen

together in the proportions in which they are found in air, no
elevation of temperature or alteration in bulk occurs (as is

invariably the case when gases combine), and yet the mixture

acts in every way like air ; secondly, that the relative

quantities of the two gases present are not those of their

combining weights, nor of any simple multiples of these

weights ; and thirdly, that although in general the proportions

of the two gases are constant, yet instances not unfrequently

occur in which this ratio is different from the ordinary one.

The most convincing proof, however, that air is not a chemical
compound is derived from an experiment upon the solubility

of air in water : when air is shaken up with a small quantity

of water, some of the air is dissolved by the water ; this dis-

solved air is easily expelled again from the water by boiling,

and on analysis this expelled air is found to consist of oxygen
and nitrogen in the relative proportions of i and 1*87. Had
the air been a chemical compound, it would be impossible to

decompose it by simply shaking it up with water ; the com-
pound would then have dissolved as a whole, and, on exa-

mination of the air expelled by boiling, it would have been
found to consist of oxygen and nitrogen in the same propor-

tions as in the original air, viz. as i to 4. This experiment

shows, therefore, that the air is only a mixture, a larger

proportion of oxygen being dissolved than corresponds to

that contained in the atmosphere, owing to this gas being

more soluble in water than nitrogen.

There are many ways of determining the amounts of

oxygen and nitrogen contained in the air, the best of these

being by the e2idioviete7'j* by means of which the com-
position by volume is ascertained. P'or this purpose the

same arrangement is employed as that used in the eudio-

metric synthesis of water (Fig. 17). A quantity of air

sufficient to fill the tube about one-sixth full is introduced

into the eudiometer previously filled with mercury ; the

volume of this air is then accurately ascertained by reading

* From ei'dla, clear wea'her, and ^eTpor, a measure: a measure of the clear-

ness or purity of the air; that is, of the quantity of oxygen which it contains.
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off with a telescope the number of the milimeter divisions

on the tube to which the mercury reaches, whilst the

height of the column of mercury in the tube above the

trough, together with that of the barometer and the tempera-

ture of the air, are also read off. Such a quantity of pure
hydrogen gas is now added as is more than sufficient to

combine with all the oxygen present ; and the volume of

this gas, and the pressure exerted upon it, are then deter-

mined as before. An electric spark is now passed through
the mixture, care having been taken to prevent any escape

of gas by pressing the open end of the eudiometer against

LiG. 17.

a sheet of caoutchouc under the mercury in the trough.
After the explosion the volume is again determined as
before, and is found to be less than that before the ex-
plosion, the whole of the oxygen and part of the hydrogen
having combined to form water ; the diminution, therefore,

represents exactly the volumes of these gases which have
united. We know, however, from our previous experiments
upon the composition of water, that 2 vols, of hydrogen
always unite with exactly i vol. of oxygen to form water :

hence one-third of the diminution in volume must represent
the oxygen which has disappeared, and, therefore, the volume
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of oxygen contained in the air taken. An example may-

make this clearer. Suppose the volume of air taken amounted
to 100 vols., and that after the addition of hydrogen the

volume of the mixture was 150 vols. ; after the explosion

87 vols, were found to remain, that is, 63 vols, had dis-

appeared ; then — = 21 will be the volume of oxygen

contained in 100 vols, of air.

Analyses of air collected in various parts of the globe

thus made with the greatest care have shov»-n that the relative

quantities of oxygen and nitrogen remain the same, or very

nearly the same, from whatever region the air may have
been taken. So that whether the air be derived from the

tropics or the arctic seas, from the bottom of the deepest

mine or from an elevation of 20,000 feet abov^ the earth's

surface, it contains from 20'9 to 21 vols, of oxygen per

cent.

When we know the composition of air by volume, and the

relative densities of the two constituent gases (14*01 for nitro-

gen and 15*96 for oxygen), we can calculate its composition
by weight ; we thus find that in 100 grams of air 23* 14 grams
of oxygen are mixed with 76"S6 grams of nitrogen. It is

important to control this calculation by experiment ; for this

purpose a large glass globe furnished with a stopcock is

rendered vacuous by the air-pum.p and then weighed ; a tube
of hard glass filled with copper turnings and also furnished

with stopcocks is likewise weighed. This tube is then

heated to redness in a long tube-furnace, and connected at

one end with the empty flask, at the other with a series of

tubes filled with caustic potash and sulphuric acid, for the

purpose of completely freeing the air passing through them
from carbonic acid and aqueous vapour ; the cocks are then
slightly opened, and air allowed to pass slowly through the

purifiers into the hot tube, where it is completely deprived of

oxygen by the hot metallic copper, which is thereby oxidized
;

the nitrogen passing on alone into the empty flask. After

the experiment is concluded, the cooled tube is again weighed,
and the increase over the former weighing gives the quantity

of oxygen, whilst the increase in weight of the globe gives

the nitrogen. The mean of a large number of experiments
thus made shows that 100 parts by weight of air contained

23 parts by weight of oxygen and ^^ of nitrogen.

In addition to the two above-mentioned gases, the air con-
tains several other important constituents, especially carbonic
acid gas, aqueous vapour, and ammonia gas. We have
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already noticed (pageii) the important part which the

carbonic acid gas of the air plays in the phenomena of

vegetation, this gas being the source from which plants obtain

the carbon they need to form their tissues. The quantity of

carbonic acid present in the air is very small compared with
the quantities of oxygen and nitrogen, being only about

4 vols, to 10,000 of air ; nevertheless the absolute quantity

of this gas contained in the whole atmosphere is enormously
large (viz. about 3,000 billion kilos.) The quantity of carbonic
acid contained in the air can be found by drawing a known
volume of perfectly dr>' air (not less than 20 liters) through
weighed tubes containing caustic potash ; the increase in

weight of the tubes srives the weight of carbonic acid con-

tained in the air drawn through Fig. 18 shows the arrange-

FlG. 18.

ment of the apparatus ; on the left is the aspirator, which, by
means of the flow of a known volume of water from the
upper to the lower vessel, causes the passage of an equal
vokmie of air through the tubes ; the tAvo tubes farthest from
the aspirator contain pumice-stone steeped in sulphuric acid,

and serve to dr}^ the air completely before passing into the
next tube and potash bulbs, in which the carbonic acid is

absorbed by caustic potash : the tube nearest the aspirator
also contains sulphuric acid and pumice to avoid a loss of
moisture from the potash solution in the bulbs. The quantity
of carbonic acid contained in the air in difterent localities

and under different circumstances varies considerably—from
2 to more than 10 in 10,000 vols, of air. In houses and closed
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inhabited spaces, the quantity of carbonic acid present is

often much larger, and the object of ventilation is to reduce
the quantity of carbonic acid to as low a point as possible.

Other methods for the estimation of carbonic acid are de-

scribed in the larger manuals.
Aqueous vapour is contained in the air in quantities vary-

ing in different localities and at different times, and depend-
ing mainly upon the temperature of the air. Air at a given
temperature cannot contain more than a certain quantity of

moisture in solution ; and when it has taken up this maximum
quantity, it is said to be saturated with aqueous ^•apour. The
higher the temperature of the air, the more water can it

retain as vapour ; and when air saturated with moisture is

cooled, the water is deposited in the liquid form in very small
globules, forming a mist, fog, or cloud. This is the cause of
the fall of rain, snow, and hail ; w^hen warm air heavily laden
with moisture from the ocean passes into a higher and colder
position, or meets with a current of air of lower temperature,
it cannot any longer retain so much aqueous vapour, and a
large quantity assumes the liquid form, falling as rain when
the temperature is above the freezing-point, or crystallizing

as snow-flakes if the temperature be below that point. Hail
is caused by the congelation of raindrops in passing through
a stratum of air below the freezing-point. The quantity of
rain thus deposited is very large : i cubic meter of air satu-

rated with moisture at 25° C. contains 225 grams of water,

and if the temperature of this air be reduced to 0° C. it will

then be capable of retaining only 5*4 grams of water vapour;
hence lyi grams of water will be deposited as rain. The
air in England is often saturated with moisture, whilst the
driest air observed on the coast of the Red Sea during a
simoom contained only one-fifteenth of the saturating

quantity. Instruments for ascertaining the degree of mois-
ture or humidity of the air are termed hygrometers.
The deposition of dew is caused by the rapid cooling of

the earth's surface by radiation after sunset, and by the

consequent cooling of the air near the ground below the

temperature at which it begins to deposit moisture.
The amount of aqueous vapour contained in the air at any

time can be determined by the apparatus used for the esti-

mation of the carbonic acid, for the moisture must be
removed from the air before the carbonic acid can be ab-
sorbed, and the increase in weight of the tubes filled with
pumice-stone moistened with sulphuric acid gives the weight
of aqueous vapour. In general the air contains from 50 to
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70 per cent, of the quantity necessary to saturate it. If the

quantity be not within these limits, the air is either unpleas-

antly dry or moist.

The next important constituent of the air is ammonia,
which is a compound of nitrogen and hydrogen, and only

exists in comparatively very minute quantities (about i part

in 1,000,000 of air). Nevertheless it plays a very important
part, as it is mainly from this ammonia that vegetables obtain

the nitrogen which they need to form their seeds and fruit
;

for it appears that plants have not the power of assimilating

the free nitrogen of the atmosphere. Other substances which
occur in the atmosphere in very small quantities may be
considered as accidental impurities. Amongst them, volatile

organic matter is the most important, as probably influencing

to a great extent the healthiness of the special situation. We
became aware of the existence of such organic putrescent

substances when entering a crowded room from the fresh

air ; and it is probable that the well-known unhealthiness of

marshy and other districts is owing to the presence of some
organic impurity. At present, however, we possess but little

certain knowledge on this subject. Ozone is also present in

fresh air, but generally absent in the close air of towns and
dwelling-rooms, owing to its decomposition by the organic

matter, &c., in such air ; we do not know how it is formed
in nature, unless it be by the discharge of atmospheric
electricitv.

LESSON VI.

COMPOUNDS OF NITROGEN WITH OXYGEN.

We are acquainted with five distinct chemical compounds
of nitrogen with oxygen, viz.

»
1 Nitrogen Mon-oxide, containing 28 parts by weight of N. to 16 of O.
2 Nitrogen Di-oxidc ,, 28 ,, ,, 32 —
3 Nitrogen Tri-oxide ,, 28 ,, ,, 48 —
4 Nitrogen Tetroxide

,

,

28 ,

,

, , 64 —
t^ Nitrogen Pent-oxide ,, 28 ,, ,, 80 —

It will be seen that the oxvgen contained in these com-
pounds IS m the proportion of the numbers i, 2, 3, 4, 5, to
one and the same quantity of nitrogen ; and here, for the first

time, we meet with a striking example of the law of chemical

* For the sake of simplicity the whole numbers 14 and id are here taken
instead of the exact numbers i4'oi and 15 '96 as the combining weights of ni:ro-
tjen and oxygen.
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combination in imiUiple proportion. Thus, while 28 parts

by weight of nitrogen combined with 16 parts of oxygen form

44 parts of nitrogen mon- oxide, we find that any other com.-
pounds of these two elements contain some simple multiple
of 16 parts by weight of oxygen (thus, either 2 x 16, 3 x 16^

4 X 16, or 5 X 16), and that no compounds exist containing
any intermediate quantity of oxygen.

This law of multiple proportions was first enunciated by
John Dalton, and is the expression of well-established experi-
mental facts. Dalton endeavoured to explain these facts by
his celebrated Atomic Theory. He asked himself, Why do
the elements combine only in multiples of their several
combining proportions 1 and he answered the question by
the following supposition.

Matter is made up of small indivisible portions, which are
called Atoms (a privative, and reixvco, I cut). These atoms do
not all possess the same weights, but the relation between
their weights is represented by that of the combining weights
of the elements ; thus the atom of oxygen is taken to be 16
times as heavy as the atom of hydrogen, and the weights of
the atoms of nitrogen and oxygen as 14 to 16. Dalton further
assumed that chemical combination consists in the approxi-
mation of the individual atoms to one another ; and, having
made these assumptions, he was able to explain why com-
pounds must contain their constituents in the combining
proportions, or in multiples of them, and in no intermediate
proportion. Let us take, for example, the con:ipounds of
nitrogen and oxygen ; the lowest of these consists of one
single atom of oxygen combined with 2 atoms of nitrogen, or
with one double atom of nitrogen, as it contains 16 parts of

oxygen to 28 of nitrogen ; thus, ([i)ff-i^i(o^ ; and we there-

fore write its formula, N2 O, and call it nitrogen mon-oxide.
The next compound that can be formed must be produced
by the addition of another atom of oxygen to this ; thus

we get ( nJ( n)(o^(o) = Ng O^, or nitrogen di-oxide. The

next must be formed by the attachment of another atom

of oxygen, and thus we get (^OlJX?)®^^ ^ "^2 O3J or

nitrogen tri-oxide. The next possible compound is

( n)(^n)(oXoj(oXoJ
= N, 0„

or nitrogen tetr-oxide ; and the next

E. C. E
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or nitrogen pent-oxide. We thus see that an atom being

indivisible, no intermediate compounds can be formed. In

considering this subject, we shall do well to remember that

the Law of Multiple Proportions, being founded on experi-

mental facts, stands as a fixed bulwark of the science, which
must ever remain true ; whereas the Atomic Theory, by
which we now explain this great law, may possibly in time

give place to one more perfectly suited to the explanation of

new facts."^

Adopting Dalton's views, chemists assume that the

smallest particle of a chemical compound consists of a group
of separate atoms ; this group is called a molecule ; it is

supposed to be indivisible by mechanical forces, but can be
separated into its constituent atoms by chemical means.
Thus, the molecule of water consists of 2 atoms of hydrogen
and I atom of oxygen, and the sum of the atomic weights of

these constituents, 2 + IS'9^ — ^7'9^> gives the molecular
weight of water.

Combining Volumes of Gases

The relation existing between the vohimes of gases when
they combine together has been found to be a very simple
one, inasmuch as the densities of all the elements known in

the gaseons state are identical with their atomic weights ; or,

what is the same thing, the atoms in the gaseous state all

occupy the same space.t
Thus the density and combining weight of oxygen are

alike i5'96 ; or, oxygen is 15*96 times heavier than hydrogen :

the density and combining weight of nitrogen are alike
14*01

; or, nitrogen is 14*01 times heavier than hydrogen;
the density of chlorine is 35*37, that of sulphur vapour 31*98,

and so on. Remembering this fact, it is easy to calculate the
absolute weight of a given volume— say one liter of these
different gases—when we know that one liter of hydrogen
at the standard pressure and temperature weighs 0*0896

* If nitrogen di-oxide and nitrogen tetr-oxide be considered to be represented
respectively by the formula N2O4 and N2O4, they will be excep ions to the law
mentioned on page 51, respecting the density of compound gases or vapours, as
instead of having their densities represented by the halves of their combining
proportions, they will have them represented by the quarters of these numbers.

+ Certain notable exceptions to this law occur in the case of phosphorus and
arsenic, whose vapours possess a density twice as great .as that required to be in
accordance with the above law, and also of a few volatile metals, such as zinc
and mercury, whose density is only half their atomic weight.
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grams. Thus i liter of oxygen, under the same circum-
stances, weighs 1 5 96x0-0896= I -430 grams.
I Hter of nitrogen weighs i4"oi XO-o896= 1-255

„ chlorine .„ 35'37 xo-o896= 3-i69 ,"

„ sulphur vapour „ 31 "98x0-0896= 2-865 „

With respect to compounds, we find that ^/le density of
a compound gas is one-half its violecidar weight ; or the
molecule of a compound gas occupies the space of 2 atoms
of hydrogen.*

Thus the density of water-gas, or steam, H^O, is-^^— =
8'98, that is, it is about nine times heavier than hydrogen

;

the density of hydrochloric acid, H CI, is ^ ^^^ = i8-i8;
2

that of ammonia, N H3 ^^-^ or 8-5; that of carbonic acid,

CO., 43:?9._ 21.9^.

Hence the weights of i liter of these compounds (estimated
at 0° C and 760 mm.) are as follows :

—

I liter of steam weighs 8-98x0-0896 gram.
„ ammonia „ 8-5 x 00896 „

„ hydrochloric acid „ i8'i8xo-o896 „

„ carbonic acid
, 21-94X0-0896 „

The symbol for water, H2O, therefore, not only indicates

that it is composed of 2 parts by weight of hydrogen and
15-96 of oxygen, but also that 2 volumes of hydrogen have
united with i volume of oxygen to form 2 volumes or one
molecule of water gas. The symbol NHg denotes that

3 volumes of hydrogen and i volume of nitrogen have
united to form 2 volumes, one molecule, of ammonia, whilst

the symbol H CI shows that 2 volumes of hydrochloric

acid gas contain i volume of chlorine and i of hydrogen.

We have seen that 28 parts by weight of nitrogen

unite with 32 parts of oxygen to form nitrogen di-oxide ; the

density of this compound is, however, found by experiment

to be 15 : hence its molecular weight is 30, consisting of 14
parts by weight of nitrogen to 16 of oxygen, or i volume of

each constituent, and its formula must, therefore, be NO.

Nitrogen and oxygen do not readily combine together,

* The exceptions to this law are mentioned under the several compounds.

E 2
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but under certain circumstances t!:ey are found to do so
;

thus, if a series of electric sparks are passed through a glass

vessel filled with dry air, the presence of re I coloured

vapours, possessing a peculiar acrid smell, is soon noticed.

These consist of nitrogen tri- and tetr-oxides, formed by the

union of the nitrogen and oxygen of the air. Fig. 19 illus-

trates the arrangements necessary for this purpose. A glass

globe filled with air is furnished with two metallic wires,

from the extremities of which the sparks from an induction

coil can be passed through the air. After the rapid dis-

charges have continued for a few minutes, a portion of the

oxygen and nitrogen have united to form a compound gas
having a re Idish brown colour, which may be easily recog-

nised by holding a sheet of white piper behind the globe.

Fig. 19.

These red fumes have the power (like ozone) of liberating
ijdine from iodide of potassium, hence the paper dipped in
a solution of this salt and starch (see page 15) becomes at
once blue when brought into the globe of air through which
the sparks have passed. If an alkali, such as potash, be
present in the air through which the sparks are passed, a
new substance called nitre, or potassium nitrate, is fomied

;

and from this an important compound, called nitric acid, can
be prepared. This substance is formed when flashes of
lightning pass through the air, being carried down to the
earth's surface in the rain. Nitric acid may be considered
.1; a compound of nitrogen pentoxide with water ; and, as
::'.l the other n'trogen oxides can be prepared from it, we
c.iall firct consider its properties and mode of preparation.
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Niti'ic Acid^ or Hydrogen Nitrate.

Symbol H N O^, Molecular Weight 62"89.—Nitre, or potas-

sium nitrate, is generally formed by the gradual oxidation of

nitrogenous animal matter in presence of the alkali potash.

Spring water, especially the surface well-water of towns,
frequently contains nitrates in solution, owing to water pass-

ing through soil containing decomposing animal matters,

which by oxidation yield nitrates. For this reason, water
containing nitrates is unfit for drinking purposes. Potassium
nitrate, K N O3 (commonly called saltpetre), occurs as an
incrustation on the soil in various localities, especially in

India; and sodium nitrate, Na NO3, or Chili saltpetre, is

found in large beds on the coast of Chili and Peru. Nitric

acid is obtained by heating nitre, K N O3, with sulphuric acid,

or hydrogen sulphate, H2SO4 ; when nitric acid, HNO3, and
hydrogen potassium sulphate, HKSO4, are formed. The
decompositions here effected may serve as a type of a very
large number of chemical changes classed as double decom-
positions. These may all be represented as consisting in an
exchange between two elements, or groups of elements

;

thus, in the case in question, one atom of the hydrogen in

sulphuric acid changes place with one atom or its eqiiiiialent

of potassium in the nitre. These double decompositions
may be represented in the form of an equation, in which one
side signifies the arrangement and relative weights of the

' elements before combination, the other the arrangement and
relative weights of the same elements after the chemical
change has taken place, thus

—

KNO3 + H2SO4 = HNO3 +HKSO, rr,

Nilre and Sulphuric Acid give Nitric Acid & Hydrogen Potassium Sulphate.

The relative weights of the elements and compounds entering
into the decomposition are easily ascertained when we re-

member that each symbol expresses not merely the nature
of the element, but also the relative weight with which it

combines, and that the combining weight of a compound is

the sum of the combining weights of its constituents. The
numbers expressed by the above equation, taking the nearest
whole numbers for the sake of simplicity, are

K N O3+H, S 04= H N O3+H K S O4
39+ 14+48-f2+32-1-64= 1+ 14+48 +1+39+32+64

loi + 98 = 63 + 136

We may express these double decompositions perhaps
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more clearly if we represent by a curved line the actual

exchange of hydrogen for potassium, thus

—

or by a straight line, thus

—

H
NO.

H SO^
K

This signifies that, if we require 63 parts by weight of

nitric acid, we shall require to take loi parts of nitre

and 98 parts of sulphuric acid, and that we shall have

Fig. 20.

136 parts of hydrogen potassium sulphate formed. Kno\v-
ing these numbers, it is easy to calculate the proportions of
ingredients needed to produce any given quantity of nitric

acid.

Nitric acid is prepared on a small scale by placing about
equal weights of nitre and sulphuric acid in a stoppered
retort, which is gradually heated by a Bunsen's burner, as in

Fig. 20 : the nitric acid formed distils over, and may be
collected in a flask cooled with water. On a large scale this

substance is prepared in iron cylinders, into which the
charges of nitre and acid arc brought, the nitric acid being
collected in large stoneware bottles.

Nitric acid thus obtained is represented by the formula
HNO3; ^t is a strongly fuming liquid, colourless when
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pure, but usually slightly yellow from the presence of lower
oxides of nitrogen. Its specific gravity is i"5i at 18^; it

does not possess a constant boiling point, as it gradually
undergoes decomposition by boiling, and becomes weaker :

if mixed with water, and distilled under the ordinary atmo-
spheric pressure, the residual acid is found at last to attain

a fixed composition, boiling constantly at I20*5^, containing
68 per cent, of HNO3, and possessing a specific gravity of
I •414. When mixed with less water, a stronger acid than
this comes over ; when mixed with more water, a weaker
one first distils over till this constant composition is attained.

Nitric acid contains 76 per cent, of oxygen, with some of
which it easily parts ; hence it acts as a strong oxidizing

agent. This is seen when we bring a small quantity of

metallic copper or tin into this liquid diluted with a little

water ; red fumes are immediately given off, and the metals
are oxidized ; for the same reason nitric acid bleaches indigo

solution, oxidizing, and therefore destroying, the colouring

matter. This reaction, and the formation of red fumes in

presence of metallic copper, &c., serve as modes of detect-

ing the presence of nitric acid. One of the most deHcate
tests for this acid consists in adding to the liquid to be tested

an equal volume of strong sulphuric acid, well cooling the mix-
ture, and then carefully pouring on to its surface a solution of

ferrous sulphate, FeS04 • ^ black ring is produced where
the two layers of liquid meet if any nitric acid be present.

Nitric acid forms, with metallic oxides, by the process of

double decomposition, a numerous family of salts called

nitrates : these are nearly all soluble in water, and many df

them are largely used in the arts for various purposes. They
Avill be mentioned under the several metals.

In nitric acid we have the first example of a series of

important compounds known as acids. INIost of the acids

are soluble in water ; they possess an acid taste, and have
the property of turning blue litmus-solution red. All acids

contain hydrogen, combined either with an element, or with
a group of elements, which almost always contains oxygen,
and in this case the substances are termed oxy-acids. These

TT -V

acids may be regarded as water, tt i O, in which part of the

hydrogen is replaced by the oxygenated group of atoms ; thus

nitric acid may be represented as u "^

[ O. When the rest

of the hydrogen of an acid is replaced by a metal, as for

instance when sulphuric acid acts upon zinc, the acid
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character of the substance disappears, and a salt^ called

zinc sulphate, is formed, thus :

—

Salts arc likewise produced when certain hydroxides and
oxides are brought into contact with acids ; thus if the

solution of potassium hydroxide (caustic potash), obtained

by the action of the metal potassium on water, is added to

nitric acid, the alkaline or caustic properties of the hydroxide

as well as the sour taste of the nitric acid disappear at a

certain point ; the solution becomes neutral, that is, it does

not change the colour of either blue or red litmus, and the

salt potassium nitrate is contained in the liquid : thus

—

The soluble hydroxides which thus act upon acids are termed
alkalies^ and have the power of turning red litmus solution

blue. In the same way many metallic oxides, called basic

oxides, or bases, act upon acids to form salts ; thus silver

oxide dissolves in nitric acid, and neutralises its acid

character, forming soluble silver nitrate, thus

—

Ag
i o 4- o NO, ; o _. H

^ Q NO,
( ^

Nitrogen Penioxide, or Nitric Anhydride,

Symbol N2O5, or -ntq" (
O.—This oxide of nitrogen can

be prepared directly from pure nitric acid by carefully adding
to it phosphorus pentoxide, which takes away one molecule
of water from two of nitric acid, thus :

2 H NO3 = No O5 + Ho O.

Another method of preparing this substance is to pass dry
chlorine gas over silver nitrate ; silver chloride is fonned,
oxygen is given off, and a white crystalline substance pro-

duced, which on analysis is found to be nitrogen pentoxide.

The decomposition takes place in two stages, in the first a
yellow liquid called nitroxyl chloride, NO, CI (see page 62),

is formed ; thus :

NOo I

O 4-
ei I

= NO, Cl-f Ag CI + o.
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and this, acting upon another molecule of silvernitrate, forms
nitrogen pentoxide ; thus

—

NoJo+NO.Cl=NO.|o + AgCl.

Nitrogen pentoxide melts at -f 30° and boils at -f 45° ; it

very easily undergoes decomposition, and unites with great
energy with water, forming nitric acid.

The fact that the composition of nitrogen pentoxide is

represented by the formula N2O5 may be ascertained experi-

mentally by determining the quantity of nitrogen contained
in 100 parts of nitrogen pentoxide, which is first converted
into nitric acid by the aid of water as above, and then into
lead nitrate by treatment with lead oxide, thus :

Pb O + 2 NO3 H = Pb 2 NO3 + H2O.
The nitrogen in the lead nitrate weighs 25"99 parts, and

hence the oxygen 100-25*99, or 74"oi parts. We then wish
to know what is the simplest relation in which the combining
weights of nitrogen and oxygen are contained in this com-
pound ; in other w^ords, what is the ratio of the number of
atoms of nitrogen present to the number of those of oxygen.
This is ascertained by dividing the above numbers by the
respective combining w^eights of these two elements ; thus

—

'-^ = I-85S and
^-^'°' = 4'6372.

14-01 -'•'
i5'96

Here the ratio of the number of atoms of nitrogen present
to the number of atoms of oxygen is that of the numbers
I "855 to 4"6372, or that of 2 to 4*999. Hence we conclude
that the exact relation between the number of atoms of

nitrogen and oxygen respectively is that of 2 to 5, the slight

difference which is noticed being" due to the unavoidable
errors which accompany every experimental inquiry, and are,

therefore, termed e7'rors of expei'iinciit. All the other oxides
of nitrogen may be obtained from nitric acid by depriving it

of its hydrogen, and more or less of its oxygexi.
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LESSON VIL

Nitrogen Monoxide^ or Nitrous Oxide.

Symbol ^^O^ Molecular WeicrM 43*98, Density 21*99, is

obtained by heating ammonium nitrate, NH4 NO3 or

tstq"*
I
Oj ii^ a flask such as that used for the production o

oxygen, and is best collected over warm water (see Fig. 21).

The salt decomposes on heating into nitrogen monoxide and
water : NH4NO3 = NoO + 2 H.,0 ; or ammonium nitrate

yields nitrogen monoxide and water. Nitrous oxide is a

Fig. 21.

colourless inodorous gas possessing a slightly sweet taste ; it

is somewhat soluble in cold water, one volume of water at
0° dissolving i'305 volumes of the gas, whilst one volume of
water at 24° dissolves only o'6o8 volume. Nitrogen mon-
oxide differs from all the gases which we have previously
considered, inasmuch as it liquefies when exposed either to

great pressure or to an intense degree of cold. Thus, if it be
brought under a pressure of about 30 atmospheres at 0°, or
if it be cooled down to — 99'' under the ordinary pressure, it

forms a colourless liquid (in other words, the tension of
nitrous oxide vapour or gas is i atmosphere at — 99'', and 30
atmospheres at d" C). If this liquid be cooled below — 115'',
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it solidifies to a transparent mass. By the rapid evaporation
of this liquid in a vacuum, the lowest artificial temperature
hitherto known has been attained, viz. about — 140° C.

A glowing chip of wood when plunged into nitrous oxide
rekindles, and the wood continues to burn with a brighter

flame than in the air, whilst phosphorus on burning in this

gas evolves nearly as much light as in pure oxygen ; a feeble

flame of sulphur is, however, extinguished on bringing it into

this gas, but if burning strongly it also continues to burn
brightly. This is owing to the fact that the gas has to be
decomposed into nitrogen (i volume) and oxygen (half a
volume) before bodies can burn in it ; and to effect this de-

composition a tolerably high temperature is necessary,— the
same products of combustion are produced as if the com-
bustion went on in the air. When inhaled, nitrous oxide

produces a pecuhar intoxicating effect on the human frame
;

Fig. 22.

hence it has been called Laughing-gas. The composition

of nitrous oxide may be deteniiincd as follows : a bent tube

(Fig. 22) is filled with the dry gas over mercury up to a

certain mark on the tube, a small pellet of metallic potassium

having been previously introduced into the bent part of the

tube ; this is then heated by a spirit lamp, or Bunsen's

burner, while the open end of the tube is closed with the

thumb under the mercury, to prevent a loss of gas by sudden
expansion caused by the combustion. The potassium burns

in the gas, uniting with the oxygen to form solid potassium

oxide, w^hilst the nitrogen remains in the tube. On removing
the thumb and allowing the tube to cool, it will be seen that

the volume of nitrogen is exactly the same as the volume of

nitrous oxide taken ; hence this gas contains its own volume
of nitrogen. But we kaow by experiment that the weight of

one volume of the gas is 21 '99, so that if we subtract from
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this the weight of one vokime of nitrogen (viz. i4'oi) we
shall obtain the weight of oxygen (7 '98) contained in one
volume of nitrogen monoxide. Hence we see that two volumes
of nitrous oxide are composed of two volumes of nitrogen and
one volume of oxygen, or 43*98 parts by weight contain 28'02

of nitrogen and I5'9^ of oxygen, and its fonnula is therefore

NoO. The specific gravity of nitrous oxide (air=i) is i'S~7 '•

1,000 cbc. at o" and 760 mm. weigh i"972 grams.

Nitrogen Dioxide or Nitric Oxide.

Symbol NO, Molecular Weight 29*97, Density 14-98.—

A

colourless gas obtained by acting upon copper turnings with
nitric acid. The arrangements for preparing this gas and
collecting it over water are shown in Fig. 23.

3 Cu -f 8HNO3 = 3 (Cu 2 NO3) + 2NO + 4H2O.

Copper and nitric acid give copper nitrate, nitrogen dioxide,

and water.

Fig. 23.

This substance has not been condensed to a liquid ; in

contact with oxygen it combines directly with this latter

gas, forming red fumes, which are readily soluble in water,
and by this property it may be distinguished from-all other
gases. Although nitric oxide contains half its volume of
oxygen, and more oxygen in proportion by weight than
nitrous oxide, it does not easily support combustion, as it

requires a high temperature for its decomposition ; thus,

ignited phosphorus, unless burning very brightly, is ex-

tinguished on plunging it into nitric oxide gas.

The composition of this gas may be determined according
to the method described under nitrogen monoxide ; one
volume of nitrogen dioxide yields half a volume of nitrogen

;
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as the weight of one volume of nitrogen dioxide is 14*98, the
weight of oxygen contained in one volume of this gas is I4'98
— 7 = ygS : or two volumes of nitrogen dioxide weigh 29'97,

and are composed of one volume of nitrogen weighing i4'or,

and one of oxygen weighing 15 '96. Hence, in accordance
with the law mentioned on p. 51, respecting the densities of
compound gases, the formula of this oxide should be N O
and not N2O2 : the physical properties of the gas hkewise,
compared with those of nitrous oxide, seem to indicate that
this latttr has a more complicated constitution : thus nitric

oxide has not as yet been seen in the liquid form, and does
not condense to a liquid at temperatures and pressures at

which nitrous oxide readily liquefies ; nitric oxide is de-

composed with greater difficulty by heat than nitrous oxide,

and therefore supports combustion less easily ; and it is a
general law that in a series of similar bodies the more com-
plicated be the constitution of one member, the more readily

does it condense to the liquid form, and the more easily does
it decompose.
The specific gravity of nitric oxide (air = i) is 1*038, and

1,000 cbc. of this gas at 0° and 760 mm. weigh i'343 grams

NitTogeii Trioxide.

Symbol N2O3, Llolcadar PVeight 75*9, Density 37'95.

—

This substance is prepared by mixing four volumes of dry
nitrogen dioxide with one volume of oxygen, and cooling the
mixture to— 18" ; the two gases combine to form red fumes,
which condense to a volatile indigo-blue coloured liquid ; the
same blue body is obtained by adding water to nitrogen
tetroxide and drying the distillate over calcium chloride. It

is also formed by the action of moderately strong nitric acid
upon arsenic trioxide, with formation of arsenic acid, thus :

AS2O3 -f 2 HNO3 + 2 H2O = N2O3 + 2 H3ASO4.

Arsenic trioxide, nitric acid and water yield nitrogen trioxide

and arsenic acid.

Nit7'02is Acid.

Nitrogen trioxide dissoives in ice-cold water, forming a
blue liquid, and containing nitrous acid or hydrogen nitrite,

HNO2, in solution : this compound is very unstable, ancl
decomposes when the water is warmed into nitric acid and
nitric oxide, thus :

3 H NO2 = H NO3 -f 2 NO + H2O.
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The salts formed by nitrous acid are, however, not liable

to such easy decomposition
;
potassium nitrite, KNO2, is

obtained by heating potassium nitrate, K NO3, which loses

one atom of oxygen ; the same salt is produced when nitro-

gen trioxide is led into a solution of caustic potash, thus :

Hence, nitrogen trioxide stands to the nitrites in tne same
position as nitrogen pentoxide to the nitrates. It will be
noticed that nitr^V acid forms salts called mtraU^s, whilst

nitrojis acid gives rise to mtu'fesy this is an example of a

general rule adopted in chemical nomenclature that if the

specific name of an acid or hydrogen salt end in " ous," the

names of the corresponding metallic salts end in " ite,"

whilst acids whose names end in "ic" form salts ending
in " ate."

Hypoiiitrous Acid.

A corresponding acid has recently been obtained which
stands to nitrous oxide Ng O, as nitrous acid does to nitrogen

trioxide. To this substance the name of hyponitrous acid

has been given, its formula is HNO : it is, however, not

known to exist in the free state, although its sodium com-
pound NaNO can be prepared by the action of sodium
amalgam on a solution of sodium nitrate.

Nitrogen Tctroxide.

Symbol NO2, Molec2ilar Weight 45*93, Density 22*96,

—

This substance forms the greater part of the reddish brown
fumes evolved when nitrous oxide gas escapes into the air

;

it is, however, best prepared by heating lead nitrate, in a hard
glass retort ; lead oxide, oxygen, and nitrogen tetroxide are

produced by the decomposition of the nitrate, thus :

2 (Pb 2 NO3) = 2 Pb O + 4 NO., + Oo.

Nitrogen tetroxide, NO2, solidifies at - 9° to long prisms
;

these on fusing yield a yellow hquid, boihng at 22"*, Owing
to the fact that the density of nitrogen tetroxide is 22*96, its

formula is considered to be NOo and not NoO^.
When nitrogen tetroxide is passed together with chlorine

through a heated glass tube nitroxyl chloride NOgCl is

formed. This is a yellow liquid which boils at — 5°.
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NITROGEN AND HYDROGEN.

A ininonia.

Symbol NH3, Molecular Weight lyoi, Density 8'5.

—

Nitrogen and hydrogen form only one compound, viz.

Ammonia.
This substance is chiefly obtained from the decomposition

of animal or vegetable matter containing nitrogen and
hydrogen, being formed either gradually at the ordinary

temperature, or quickly under the influence of heat : thus

when horns, or chppings of hides, or coal is heated, am-
monia is given off; hence ammonia was known as spirits

of hartshorn. The name ammonia is derived from the fact

that a compound containing ammonia, called sal-ammoniac,

Fig. 24.

was first prepared by the Arabs in the deserts of Libya, near

the temple of Jupiter Ammon, by heating camels' dung.

Guano, the dried excrement of sea-birds, and the urine of

animals, hkewise contain large quantities of ammonia. Am-
monia and its compounds are now, however, mainly obtained

from the ammoniacal liquors of the gasworks : coal contains

about 2 per cent, of nitrogen, which, when the coal is heated

in close vessels, mostly comes off in combination with the

hydrogen of the coal as ammonia. Hydrochloric acid is

added to this ammoniacal liquor, and the solution evaporated,

when the sal-ammoniac of commerce is obtained.
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Ammonia may also be fonned by the action of nascent
hydrogen on dilute nitric acid ; and when this acid is placed
in contact with metallic zinc or iron, ammonia is formed,
thus :

9 HNO3 + 4 Zn = 4 (Zn 2XO3) + 3H2O + H3N.

Ammonia gas is best prepared by heating in a glass flask

one part by weight of sal-ammoniac, or ammonia hydro-
chlorate, NHo HCl or NH4CI, and an excess, or two parts by
weight of powdered quicklime. The decomposition which
here occurs is represented by the following equation :

CaO + 2 NH3 HCl - CaCl^ + 2 NH3 + H^O.

Fig. 25.

(Quicklime and sal-ammoniac give calcium chloride, am-
monia and water.

Ammoniacal gas is colourless, and possesses a most pungent
and peculiar smell, by means of which it can be readily

recognized ; it is lighter than air, its specific gravity (air=i)
being 0*59, and it may be collected by displacement, the neck
of the bottle intended to receive the gas being turned down
wards, as in Fig. 24. A cylinder filled with quicklime is here
placed between the flask and the bottle for the purpose of
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completely drying the ammonia. A simpler arrangement is

shown on Fig. 25 ; a layer of powdered quicklime placed
in the upper part of the flask itself serves to dry the gas.
Ammonia may also be collected over mercury, but not over
water, as it is extremely soluble in this liquid, one gram of
w^ater at 0° absorbing 0-875 gram, or 1148 times its volume,
of ammonia, under a pressure of 760 mm. ; whilst at 20" the
same weight of water absorbs 0-526 gram, or 741*24 times its

volume, under the same pressure. The solution of ammonia
gas in water is the common liquor ammonias of the shops,
which has a specific gravity of about o'SSo. Ammonia gas,
as well as the aqueous solution, possesses a strong alkaline

reaction turning red vegetable colours blue ; it unites with

Fig. 26.

the most powerful acids, forming compounds called the salts

of ammonia (see p. 178), which closely resemble the salts of
the alkali-metals ; hence the name of the volatile alkali has
been given to ammonia. The action of ammonia gas on
nitric acid may be thus represented

—

NHg -f NO3H = NH^NOs ; or ^,q^} O.

On exposure to a pressure of seven atmospheres at the

ordinary temperature of the air (about 15° C.)> ammonia
condenses to a colourless liquid, boiling at — 38"5"

; and this

liquid, if cooled below — 75°, freezes to a transparent solid.

An elegant application of the principle of the latent heat of

vapours has recently been made in the case of ammonia in

E. C. F
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M. Carre's freezing machine, Fig. 26. This consists essen-

tially of two strong iron vessels connected in a perfectly

air-tight manner by a bent pipe ; one of these vessels con-

tains an aqueous solution of ammonia saturated with the gas
at o''. When it is desired to procure ice, the vessel A con-

taining the aaimonia solution (which we will term the retort)

is gradually heated over a large gas-burner, the other vessel

B (the receiver) being placed in a bucket of cold water : in

consequence of the increase of temperature, the gas cannot
remain dissolved in the water, and passes into the receiver,

where, as soon as the pressure amounts to about 10 atmo-
spheres, it condenses in the liquid form. When the greater

part of the gas has thus been driven out of the water, the

apparatus is reversed, the retort (a) being cooled in a current

of cold water, whilst the liquid it is desired to freeze is placed
in the interior of the receiver (b). A re-absorption of the

ammonia by the water now takes place, and a consequent
evaporation of the liquefied ammonia in the receiver : this

evaporation is accompanied by an absorption of heat which
becomes latent in the gas ; hence the receiver is soon cooled
far below the freezing point, and ice is produced around it.

The composition of ammonia may be ascertained by
leading the gas through a red-hot tube, or passing a series

of electric sparks through the gas, when it will be decom-
posed into nitrogen and hydrogen, which will be found to

occupy together a volume twice as large as the ammonia
taken, and mixed together in the proportions of three volumes
of hydrogen to one volume of nitrogen. That this is the
case may be proved by exploding the mixed gases with f of
their volume of oxygen, when the whole of the hydrogen will

unite to form water, and pure nitrogen will be left. Hence the
formula NH3 is given to the gas. Another plan to exhibit

the presence of hydrogen is to apply a light to the end of

the red-hot tube through which the ammonia is passed ; the
hydrogen which is thus set free takes fire and burns with
formation of water. Pure nitrogen may be obtained from
the mixed gases by passing them over red-hot oxide of copper,
when water is formed, and the remaining nitrogen gas may
be collected over the pneumatic trough.
The salts of ammonia will be described together with those

of potassumi and sodium (page 178). The compound am-
monias will be noticed under Orsranic Chcmistrv.
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LESSON VIII.

CARBON.

Symbol Q, Combining Weight ii'gj.— Carbon is the first

solid element which we have to notice ; it is not known in

the free state, either as a liquid or as a gas. Carbon is

remarkable as existing in three distinct forms, which, in out-

ward appearance or physical properties, have nothing in

common, whilst their chemical relations are identical. These
three allotrcpic forms of carbon are (i) Diamond, (2)

Graphite or Plumbago, (3) Charcoal : these substances differ

in hardness, colour, specific gravity, &c., but they each yield

on combustion in the air or oxygen the same weight of the

same substance, carbonic acid, or carbon dioxide;* ir97
parts by weight of each of these forms of carbon yielding

43'98 parts by weight of carbon dioxide. Carbon is the ele-

ment which is specially characteristic of animal and vegetable

life, as every organized structure, from the simplest to the

most complicated, contains carbon : if carbon were not

present on the earth, no single vegetable or animal body
such as we know could exist. In addition to the carbon which

is found free in these three forms, and that contained com-
bined with hydrogen and oxygen in the bodies of plants and
animals, it exists combined with oxygen as free carbon di-

oxide in the air, and with calcium and oxygen as calcium

carbonate in limestone, chalk, marble, corals, shells, &c.

The fact has already been noticed that plants are able, when
exposed to sunlight, to decompose the carbon dioxide in the

air, liberating the oxygen, and taking the carbon for the

formation of their vegetable structure ; whilst all animals,

living directly or indirectly upon vegetables, absorb oxygen,

and evolve carbon dioxide. Thus the sun's rays, through

the medium of plants, effect deoxidation or reduction, while

animals act as oxidizing agents with respect to carbon.

The element carbon not only combines directly with

oxygen, but also with hydrogen, forming a compound called

acetylene, C2H2. Carbon forms with oxygen, hydrogen, and
nitrogen a series of more or less complicated compounds

* Althcugh the term "acid," as we have already seen, strictlj' denotes a

hydrogen salt, yet the word has been applied so long to a few other compounds
containing no hydrogen, such as carbon dioxic'e, &c., that these bodies are

universally known by ihe names carbonic acid, S:c.

F 2
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very much more extended than the series formed with these

bodies by any other element ; so that these compounds are

considered as a separate branch of the science under the name
of Organic Che/nistry^ or the Chemistry of the Carbon Com-
poiinds. The properties of the majority of these compounds
will be examined in a subsequent chapter, owing to their com-
plexity ; hence till then it will be better to postpone the

consideration of several of the properties of carbon.

The Diamond was first found to consist of pure carbon
by Lavoisier, in 1775-6, by burning it in oxygen, and collect-

ing the carbon dioxide formed ; it occurs crystallized in

certain sedimentary rocks and gravel in India (Golconda),

Borneo, the Cape, and the Brazils. Diamond occurs

crystallized in forms (Fig. 27), derived by a symmetrical
geometric operation from a regular octahedron, known as

Fio. 27.

belonging to the regular system of Crystallography (^see p.

161). The specific gravity of diamond varies from 3"3 to

3"5 ; it is the hardest of all known bodies, and when cut

possesses a brilliant lustre, and a high refractive power. In
addition to its employment as a gem, the diamond is used
for cutting and writing upon glass. We are altogether un-
acquainted with the mode in which the diamond has been
formed : it cannot, however, have been produced at a high
temperature, because, when heated strongly in a medium
incapable of acting chemically upon it, the diamond swells

up, and is converted into a black mass resembling coke.

Graphite, or Plumbago, crystallizes in six-sided plates

which have no relation to the form in which the diamond
crystallizes. Graphite occurs in the oldest sedimentary
formations, and in granitic or primitive rocks ; it is found in

Borrowdalc in Cumberland, and in large quantities in Siberia
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and Ceylon. It has a black metallic appearance (whence the

familiar name, black lead), and leaves a maik when drawn
upon paper. The specific gravity of graphite is 2- 15 to 2*35.

Coarse impure graphite may be purified by heating the powder
with sulphuric acid and potassium chlorate ; a compound is

thus obtained which, on being heated strongly, decomposes,
leaving pure graphite in a bulky and finely-divided powder :

this powder when strongly compressed forms a coherent mass,

from which pencils and other articles can be made. Graphite

is used for polishing surfaces of iron-work, and also for giving

a protecting varnish to grains of gunpowder. Graphite is

produced in the manufacture of iron ; it occasionally separates

from the molten pig-iron in the form of scales.

Charcoal is the third allotropic m.odification of carbon. It

is obtained in a more or less pure state whenever animal or

vegetable matter is heated to redness in a vessel nearly

closed : the volatile matters (compounds of carbon, hydro-

gen, and oxygen) are thus driven off, and the residue of the

carbon, together w-ith the ash or mineral portion of the

organism, remains behind.

The purest form of charcoal-carbon is found in lamp
black ; it also occurs as wood charcoal, coal, coke, and
animal charcoal. This form of carbon does not crystallize,

and is hence termed amorphous carbon : it is much lighter

than either of the other two forms, the specific gravity of

powdered coke varying from r6 to 2*0. Charcoal appears at

first sight to be lighter than water, as a piece of it floats on
the surface of this liquid ; this is, however, due to the porous
nature of the charcoal, for if it be finely powdered it sinks

to the bottom of the water. This porous nature of charcoal

enables it to exert a remarkable absorptive poAver, of which
much use is made in the arts. Charcoal is thus able to

absorb about ninety times its own volume of ammonia gas,

and about nine volumes of oxygen. In the process of sugar-

refining, use is made of the property of charcoal to absorb

the colouring matters present in the raw sugar : the kind of

charcoal best suited to this purpose is that obtained by heat-

ing bones in a closed vessel. Charcoal is also used as a

disinfectant in hospitals and dissecting rooms, &c. It

appears that the putrefactive gases when absorbed by the

charcoal undergo a gradual oxidation from contact with the

oxygen of the air taken up by the charcoal, and are thus

rendered harmless.

Coal is a form of carbon less pure than wood charcoal. It

consists of the remains of a vegetable world which once
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floLirished on the earth's surface : the original woody fibre

has undergone a remarkable transformation in passing into

coal, having been subjected to a process similar, in a chemical
point of view, to that by which wood is transformed into

charcoal. It has not, however, lost the whole of its hydrogen
and oxygen, and it has at the same time become bitumenized,

so that for the most part all the vegetable structure has dis-

appeared. There are many different kinds of coal, contain-

ing more or less of the oxygen and hydrogen of the original

wood : cannel coal and boghead coal contain the most
hydrogen, and anthracite coal the least. The alteration in

composition which wood has undergone in passing into the

various forms of coal is seen from the following table :

—

Compositions of Fuels (ash being deducted).

Description of Fuel.

Percentage Composition.

Carbon. Hydrogen.
Nitr.jge 1

land Oxyge.T.

COMPOUNDS OF CARBON WITH OXVC.EN

Carbon forms two compounds with oxygen, viz. :

Carbon Afonoxide, or CO.
Carbon Dioxide, or CO^.

Carbon Dioxide (commonly called Carbonic Acid).

Symbol CO^, Molecular Weic^Jit 43'89, Density 21*94.

—

Carbon dioxide is always formed when carbon is burnt in
excess of air or oxygen. It is best prepared by acting upon
marble, chalk, or other form of calcium carbonate, with
hydrochloric acid. On pouring some of this acid upon
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pieces of marble contained together with some water in a
flask, a rapid eftervescence from the disengagement of carbon
dioxide gas at once occurs, calcium chloride being left

behind in solution in the flask. Fig. 28 shows the mode of

collecting this gas by displacement of the air. The decom-
position is thus represented :

Ca CO3 + 2HCI = CO2 + HoO 4- Ca CU
Calcium carbonate and hydrochloric acid give carbon

dioxide, water, and calcium chloride.

Carbon dioxide occurs free in the air, and in the water of

many mineral springs. The quantity of this gas present in

the air is nearly constant, and amounts to about 4 volumes
per 10,000 of air : this quantity, though relatively small, is,

Fig. 28.

taken altogether, very large, being about 3 billions of tons in

weight, as can be easily calculated if we know the weight of

the atmosphere and the density of carbonic acid.

It is also evolved in very large quantities from the craters

of active volcanoes, as well as from fissures in the districts of

extinct volcanic action.

Owing to the evolution of carbon dioxide in respiration

and in the burning of coal-gas, &c., this gas is always found
in larger quantities in dwelling-rooms than in the open air.

When the air of a room contains o'lo per cent, of this gas,

it is certainly unfit for continued respiration, not only on ac-

count of the deleterious effects produced by carbon dioxide,

but also because, together with this gas, volatile putrescible

matters are given off from the skin and lungs of animals, and
these matters act in a prejudicial manner upon the health

;

hence the necessity for attention to the ventilation of dwelling-
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rooms and public buildings. Carbon dioxide gas is also

given off in the process of fermentation ; it occurs frequently

at the bottom of old wells, and forms the choke-damp of the

coal mines. Compounds of carbon dioxide with lime or

Ca )

magnesia, such as limestone or calcium carbonate, ^^ I O*',

and magnesian limestone, &c., occur plentifully in nature, some-
times forming whole mountain chains. Calcium carbonate
also constitutes the main portion of coral, a substance of which
whole continents are being built up in the Pacific Ocean.
Carbon dioxide gas is colourless and inodorous, but

possesses a slightly acid taste ; it is \'S2() times heavier than
air, and is tolerably soluble in water, but is all expelled by
boiling, one volume of water at o° dissolving 1 797 volumes
of this gas, whilst at 20'' only o'Qoi volume is absorbed. The
volume of this gas absorbed by water at the same tempera-
ture is found to remain the same, under whatever pressure

the gas may be measured. As the volumes occupied by any
given quantity of gas measured under different pressures

vary inversely as these pressures, it is clear that the weights

of carbon dioxide thus absorbed must be proportional to the

pressures. Thus, for instance, under the pressure of i atmo-
sphere and at the ordinary temperature of the air i cbc. of

water dissolves i cbc. or i'972 milligrams of carbon dioxide.

So under a pressure of 2 atmospheres i cbc. of water will

at the same temperature dissolve i cbc. (measured under
the pressure of 2 atmospheres) or 2 X i 972 = 3*944 milli-

grams of carbon dioxide. The increased quantity of absorbed
carbonic acid under increased pressure is seen when a bottle

of soda-water or champagne is opened ; the pressure being
diminished by removal of the cork, a brisk effervescence and
escape of the dissolved gas occurs. The same relation is

found to hold good when many other gases are dissolved in

water under varying pressures.

The aqueous solution of carbon dioxide reddens blue
litmus paper, and when placed in contact with a metallic

oxide, such as calcium oxide or lime, CaO, gives rise to the
formation of salts such as calcium carbonate : this aqueous
solution may be considered to contain a true acid, the real

carbonic acid, ^2 ( o._, (which, however, has never yet been

isolated), and the reaction which then takes place may be
thus represented :

c"c) {
O, -f Ca O = ^'^ \ O, + H,0.
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Carbonic acid and calcium oxide give calcium carbonate
and water.

The red colour produced by the acid on litmus paper
disappears on drying, owing to the decomposition of this

true carbonic acid into carbon dioxide and water, thus :

^^ \ o^ = COo + HoO.

Carbon dioxide gas does not support the combustion of

bodies in general, such as wood, sulphur, or phosphorus
;

but certain metals—for instance potassium and magnesium
—heated in the gas, are able to decompose it, burning in it,

and uniting with the oxygen to form oxides, while the carbon
is liberated.

Carbon dioxide can be condensed to a liquid by the

application of great pressure, or by cooling the gas to a very
low temperature : liquid carbon dioxide is a colourless and
ver}' mobile liquid, which is remarkable as being found to

expand by heat more than the gaseous form of the same
substance, loo volumes of this liquid at o" becoming io6

volumes at lo, while loo volumes of the gas at o" must be
heated to i6*4° before they expand to io6 volumes; hence
this body is an exception to the rule that liquids expand by
heat less than gases, and at the same time forms an excellent

illustration of the fact, that liquids expand proportionally

much more when submitted to a high pressure than when
under a low one : thus, the expansion of water above loo" is

much greater than that below ioo°. The boiling point of

liquid carbon dioxide is - 78". At a still lower temperature it

freezes to a colourless, ice-like solid. At o'' the tension of

its vapour is 35*5 atmospheres ; and at 30- 73'5 atmospheres.
The liquefaction of carbon dioxide gas can be effected by
evolving the gas in a strong closed vessel, so that it is either

condensed by its own pressure, as is the case with ammonia
in Carre's freezing machine (described on p. 66) ; or by
pumping the gas by means of an ordinaiy forcing syringe

into a strong wrought-iron receiver, kept during the process
at a temperature of o'^. As soon as the volume of gas
pumped in amounts to about 36 times the volume of the

receiver, each stroke of the syringe produces a condensation
of the gas which is pumped in ; and thus the receiver can
easily be filled with liquid. If the stopcock be then opened
so that the liquid is forced out, a portion at once assumes
the gaseous state ; and so much heat is absorbed by this

sudden transition from the liquid to the gaseous form, that
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a portion of the liquid is solidified and deposited in the form
of white, snow-like flakes, which can be collected by allowing
the stream of hquid to flow into a thin brass box with
perforated sides.

Solid carbon dioxide thus obtained is a light, snow-uKe
substance, which, owing to the bad conducting power for

heat of the gas which the solid

substance is constantly giving
off, may be handled \\ithout

damage, although its tempera-
ture is below -78° C. If,

however, the solid be forcibly

pressed between the fingers,

so that the substance really

comes in contact with the skin,

a sharp pain will be felt, and a
blister like one produced by
touching a hot iron will be
produced. This solid carbon
dioxide is much used for the

production of very low tem-
peratures ; for this purpose it

s" is mixed with ether, and the
3 mixture brought into the va-
^ cuum of the air-pump, where-

by a temperature as low as
- 100° C can be obtained, and
large quantities of mercury
may easily be frozen.

The composition of carbon
doxide may be ascertained
with great exactness by burn-
ing a known weight of pure
carbon, such as the diamond
or graphite, in a current of

pure oxygen gas, and weighing
the carlDon dioxide produced.
The apparatus for the synthesis

of this gas is represented in

Fig. 29. The weighed quan-
tity of diamond, placed in a

small platinum boat, is pushed into the porcelain tube, which
can be strongly heated in the furnace. One end of this tube
is connected with a gasholder and diying tubes, A, B, C, by
means of which pure and dry oxygen gas is supplied. The

,1^
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other end is connected, as is seen, with a number of tubes
and bulbs destined to absorb the carbon dioxide formed by
the combustion : the tube D and the bulbs E contain a
solution of caustic potash, and the other tubes F are filled

with pumice-stone and sulphuric acid. The bulbs and tubes
are carefully weighed, and then the apparatus is filled with
pure oxygen, and the tube slowly brought to a red heat.
The gas passes gradually through the system of tubes, and
carries along with it the carbon dioxide formed by the com-
bustion of the diamond : the gas is wholly absorbed by the
potash in the tube and bulbs, whilst any moisture w^hich
might be given off from the bulbs is taken up by the tubes
F, The oxygen gas is dried as it enters and also as it leaves
the apparatus ; so that the gain in weight which the tubes
have experienced gives exactly the weight of carbon dioxide
formed by the combustion of the carbon of the diamond.
Usually the diamond contains a small quantity of ash, or
inorganic matter ; and this weight must be subtracted from
the original weight of the diamond, in order that we may
know the exact weight of pure carbon burnt : for this reason
the diamond is placed in a platinum boat, which can be
withdrawn and weighed after the experiment, and thus the
amount of ash deteiTnined. Another precaution that must
be taken is, to fill the greater part of the red-hot tube with
porous copper oxide, in case any trace of carbon monoxide
(CO) should be formed by the incomplete combustion of the
carbon : this gas would pass unabsorbed through the potash
if not oxidized to carbon dioxide by the copper oxide. In
this way it has been shown that 100 parts of carbon dioxide

consist of

Carbon .... 27 '27

Oxygen .... 7273

Carbon dioxide . loo'oo

If we divide 27*27 by the combining weight of carbon

Id
:

7273

and 7273 by that of oxygen, we have -^^ =2*278 and

^^4'557 ; or the relation between the number of atoms

of carbon and that of those of oxygen is that of i to 2 • so

that the formula of carbon dioxide is COg. Hence the gas
should contain its own volume of oxygen ; for 44 parts by
weight of carbon dioxide, occupying a volume equal to that
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occupied by 2 parts by weight of hydrogen, contain 32 parts

by weight of oxygen, Avhich hkewise occupy a volume equal

to that of 2 parts of hydrogen. That this is the case can
be experimentally proved by burning charcoal in a known
volume of oxygen in excess, w-hen it is observed that, when
the gas has cooled after .the combustion, no alteration in its

volume has occurred : hence the volume of carbon dioxide

formed must be precisely equal to that of the oxygen used
in its formation.

LESSON IX.

Carbon Monoxide, or Carbojiic Oxide Gas.

Symbol CO, Molecular Weight 27"93, Density 13 "96.

—

When carbon burns with a limited supply of oxygen, car-

bonic oxide is formed. The production of this gas in an
ordinary red-hot coal fire is often observed ; oxygen of the
air, which enters at the bottom of the grate, combines with
the carbon of the coal, forming carbon dioxide ; this sub-
stance then passing upwards over the red-hot coals, parts
with half its oxygen to the red-hot carbon : thus :

C03 + C = 2C0.

This carbon monoxide on coming out at the top of the fire

meets with atmospheric oxygen, with which it at once com-
bines, burning with a lambent blue flame, and re-forming
carbon dioxide. Carbon monoxide gas in the pure state can
be prepared by passing a slow current of carbon dioxide
over pieces of charcoal heated to redness in a tube by means
of a furnace, as represented in Fig. 30 : it may likewise be
obtained in the pure state from several compounds of
carbon. Thus, if crvstallized oxalic acid be heated with

strong sulphuric acid, a mixture of equal volumes of carbon
monoxide and carbon dioxide gases is evolved : this latter

can be easily separated from the former by shaking the
mixed gas up with caustic soda solution, when sodium carbo-
nate will be formed, half the volume of the gas will dis-

appear, and the remainder will be found to be pure carbon
monoxide. This decomposition of oxalic acid results from
the fact that sulphuric acid has a strong tendency to abstract

water, or the elements of water, from the bodies with which
it comes into conta?t : thus the oxalic acid, which may be
represented as C2 H., O4 (see p. 313), being deprived of the
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elements of one molecule of water, which are taken up by
the sulphuric acid, yields a compound, C9 O3, which cannot
exist alone, and immediately splits up into CO2 and CO.
Carbon monoxide can also be prepared by heating formic

acid, C H., O2 (see p. 298), with sulphuric acid : here, as

with oxalic acid, the elements of water are removed, and
pure CO is thus evolved.

Carbon monoxide is a coiourless, tasteless gas, which has
not been condensed to a liquid ; it is little lighter than air,

its specific gravity being o'gog (air=i) ; it is but very slightly

soluble in water. It acts as a strong poison, producing
death when inhaled even in very small quantities, the fatal

effects often observed of the fumes from burning charcoal,

or from limekilns being due to the presence of this gas.

Fig. 30.

When heated in contact with oxygen, carbon monoxide takes

fire, burning with a characteristic lambent blue flame and
forming carbon dioxide. In contact with caustic potash at

a high temperature, carbon monoxide produces potassium

formate, thus :

O + CO = CHKOo.

monoxide give potassium
absorbed by a solution of

Caustic potash and carbon
formate. Carbon monoxide is

cuprous chloride, Cuo CU, and this serves as a means of

separating it from other gases.

The composition of this gas can be ascertained by com-
bustion in the eudiometer with oxygen. 100 volumes of
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carbon monoxide and 75 volumes of oxygen yield on passing

the electric spark 125 volumes, of which 100 are found to be

absorbed by caustic potash, and hence are carbon dioxide,

the remaining 25 volumes being unaltered oxygen. Hence
the volume of carbon dioxide produced is equal to that of

the carbon monoxide taken, whilst the volume of oxygen

needed is half as large. But as carbon dioxide contains its

own volume of oxygen, carbon monoxide must contain half

its volume of oxygen ; or two volum.es of this gas weighing

27-93 contain one volume of oxygen weighing 15*96, and

hence ii'q; parts of carbon by weight : therefore its fonnula

is CO.

COMPOUNDS OF CARBON WITH HYDROGEN.

These compounds are very numerous ; they are known in

the gaseous, hquid, and solid forms. A still larger number
of substances exist containing carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen,

with sometimes nitrogen ; these are termed organic com-
pounds, and they are more numerous than all the compounds
of the other elements put together. ]\Iany of these are

found to be formed from the bodies of plants and animals,

and their properties are considered under the division of

Organic Chemistry, or the Ciiemistry of tJie Carbon Co?n-

po\inds. We now have only to describe some of the simplest

of these compounds.

Methyl Hydride, Light Carburetted Hydrogen^
or Marsli Gas.

Symbol, CH4, Molecular Weight 15*97, Density 7*98,

—

This is a colourless, tasteless, inodorous gas, which has not
been condensed to a liquid. It is found in coal mines, and
known under the name oi Jire-damp ; it also occurs in stag-

nant pools, being produced by the decomposition of dead
leaves—whence the name marsh gas ; it is one of the con-
stituents of coal gas, (Sic, and is evolved in many volcanic

districts. Marsh gas may also be artificially prepared by
heating sodium acetate (see p. 293) with caustic soda, thus :

C.,H30
S
^ + Xa \

^ CO i
^- + '-"^

So:lium acetate and caustic soda give sodium carbonate
and mirsh gas.
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It cannot be obtained by the direct union of its elements,
but it is formed when a mixture of the vapour of carbon
disulphide and sulphuretted hydrogen gas are passed over
red-hot metallic copper, thus :

8 Cu + C So + 2 HoS = CH^ + 4 Cu2 S.

Marsh gas burns with a bluish-yellow non-luminous
flame, forming carbon dioxide and water ; with a limited
supply of air it yields several products, amongst which is

acetylene^ CgHg. If mixed with ten times its volume of air,

or twice its volume of oxygen, it ignites with a sudden and
violent explosion on the application of a light, and hence
the great damage produced by the escape of this gas in coal
mines. The composition of marsh gas is ascertained by
exploding it with oxygen in the eudiometer, i volume of
this gas and 3 volumes of oxygen yield 2 volumes after

passage of the spark. On absorbing by potash the carbon
dioxide produced, i volume of oxygen is found to remain.
Hence of the 2 volumes of oxygen needed to burn the i

volume of marsh gas, i has gone to unite with the carbon,
and I to form water vvith the hydrogen. It is thus seen that

2 volumes of marsh gas contain 4 volumes of hydrogen
weighing 4 (as water contains 2 volumes of hydrogen and i

of oxygen), and as much carbon as is contained in 2 volumes
of carbon dioxide, viz. i rg/ parts by weight : and hence the
formula CH4 is given to this gas.

Acetyiene.

Symbol Co Ho.—This gas is formed by the direct union of

carbon and hydrogen at a very high temperature. For this

purpose the carbon terminals of a powerful galvanic battery

are brought together in an atmosphere of hydrogen. At the

high temperature thus evolved, a direct union of carbon and
hydrogen takes place, and acetylene is formed. Acetylene is

a colourless gas, which burns with a bright luminous flames

and possesses a disagreeable and ver}- peculiar odour : it is,

produced in all cases of incomplete combustion, and its

smell may be noticed when a candle bums with a smoky
flame. Acetylene combines with certain metals, such as

copper and silver ; and the compounds thus foiTned are dis-

tinguished by the ease with which they undergo ex-plosive

decomposition. This gas Bkewise unites directly with

hydrogen, forming the next substance, ethene, thus :

Co Ho -f- H2= Co H4.
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Etiiene, Heavy Carburetted Hydrogen, or Olefiatit Gas.

Symbol Co H4, Molecular Weight '1T<^\, Density 13 '97.

—

This gas is obtained on the destructive distillation of coal,

and is an important constitutent of coal gas. It is obtained

in the pure state by heating i part of alcohol (spirits of wine),
'

C2 Hy O, with 5 or 6 parts by weight of strong sulphuric

acid ; as in the formation of carbon monoxide from formic

acid, the elements of water are separated by the sulphuric acid,

and C2 H4 is evolved as a gas. This gas is colourless, but

possesses a sweetish taste ; by exposure to a high pressure at

a temperature of- no' it has been condensed to a colourless

liquid. On bringing it in contact with a light in the air, it

burns with a luminous smoky flame, forming carbon dioxide

and water. When mixed with three times its bulk of oxygen

and fired, it detonates very powerfully. 1 volume of de-
fiant gas requires 3 volumes of oxygen to burn it completely,

and yields 2 volumes of carbon dioxide ; so that i volume of

oxj'gen is needed to combine with the hydrogen. Hence
this gas contains twice as much carbon as marsh gas, with

the same quantity of hydrogen ; we must therefore write its

formula C2 H4.

defiant gas combines directly with its own volume of

chlorine gas, forming an oily liquid, C2 H^ CU ; and owing to

this property it has received the above name.

Coal Gas.

The gas so largely used for illuminating purposes, and
obtained by the destructive distillation of coal {i.e. by heating
the coal in large closed retorts so as to decompose or destroy
the coal, the volatile products of this decomposition being
condensed and collected), is not a simple chemical compound,
but a mixture of a large number of distinct substances. In
order to prepare coal gas of good quality, cannel or some
highly bitumenized coal is heated in a closed retort : volatile

bodies are thus formed and expelled, whilst a residue of
(impure) carbon is left behind as coke. The volatile pro-
ducts of this decomposition may be distinguished as tar,

ammonia, water, and gas. The tar contains a great variety
of substances, from some of which the well-known aniline

colours are produced (see p. 340); and the ammonia derived
from the nitrogen in the coal is our chief source of ammonia-
cal salts (see p. 178). The gas which comes off consists of
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a mixture of various substances, some of which are useful for

illuminating or heating purposes, whilst some are hurtful and
must be removed. Amongst those which burn with a

luminous flame are olefiant gas and other hydrocarbons
having an analogous composition, as C3 Hg and C4 Hg
(where the number of atoms of hydrogen is double that of

those of carbon). The gases which serve to dilute these

luminous hydrocarbons, and burn themselves with non-
luminous flames, are hydrogen, carbonic oxide, and marsh
gas. The impurities consist of carbon dioxide, hydrogen
sulphide (sulphuretted hydrogen), and the vapour of carbon
disulphide ; and these substances are almost always with-

drawn from the gas by a system of purification before it is

sent out from the gasworks. The relative proportion of the

ingredients present in coal gas varies greatly according
to the kind of coal employed, and according to the heat

to which the coal is subjected. This is seen from the following

table, in which the composition of a gas made from common
coal, together with that of one made from cannel, is given.
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hydrogen in oxygen is seen. This is caused by the ignition

of the particles of hydrogen and oxygen, owing to the heat
evolved in their combination. A similar flame of oxygen in
hydrogen is seen when a jet of the former gas is lit in an
atmosphere of hydrogen. The temperatures of flames differ

as much as their illuminating powers, and the hottest flames
do not necessarily give off much light : thus the oxyhydrogen
flame, which is so hot as to burn iron or steel wire like tinder,

can scarcely be seen in bright daylight.

In order that a flame shall give off much
light, it must contain solid matter, which
becomes heated up to whiteness. If a
piece of lime be held in the oxyhydrogen
flame, it becomes strongly heated, and
gives off an intense light : so also if we
bring solid matter, such as powdered
charcoal, into the colourless flame of
hydrogen, it becomes luminous. The dif-

ference between the non-luminous flame
of marsh gas and the luminous flame of
defiant gas is due to the fact, that in the

latter carbon is separated out in the solid

form, whereas in the former all the carbon
Fig. 31. is at once burnt to carbonic acid. The

flame of a candle consists of three distinct

parts—(i), the dark central zone or supply of unburnt gas
surrounding the wick

; (2), the luminous zone or area of
incomplete combustion ; and (3), the non-luminous zone or

area of complete combustion. If we bring one end of a
small bent pie:e of glass tubing (Fig. 31) into the dark
central zone (i), the unburnt gases will pass up the tube,

and may be ignited at the other end, where they es:ape into

the air. In the luminous part of the flame the gases are
not completely burnt, and carbon is separated out in the
solid state ; and it is to the presence of this carbon that the
flame owes its luminous power. In the outer zone the
supply of oxygen is greater, all the carbon is at once burnt to

carbon dioxide, and the flame here becomes non-luminous.*
The effect of allowing a complete combustion to proceed

at once throughout the flame is well seen in the small Bunsen
gas-lamp, now universally employed in laboratories. In this

lamp (Fig. 32) the coal gas issues from a small central

burner {a), and passing unburnt up the tube V) draws air up

* The optical difference between these two classes of flame is pointed rut in

the paragraph on Sjiectrum Analysis (see p. 235).
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with it through the holes {d) ; the mixture of air and gas

thus made can be lighted at the top of the tube, where it

burns with a non-luminous, perfectly smokeless flame : if

the holes {d) be closed, the gas alone burns with the ordinary

Fig. Fin.

bright smoky flame. The blowpipe flame (Fig. 33) may also

be divided into two distinct parts—the oxidizing flame {a),

where there is excess of oxygen, and the reducing flame (^),

where there is excess of carbon ; and these are distinguished

by the same properties as the outer and inner mantle of the

candle flame. Every mixture of gases requires a certain

temperature to inflame it ; and if this temperature be not

reached, the mixture does not take fire : we may thus cool

down a flame so much that it goes out, by placing over it a

small coil of cold copper Avire ; whereas, if the coil be pre-

viously heated, the flame will continue to burn. The same
fact is well shown with a piece of wire gauze containing

about 700 meshes to the square inch : if this be held close

over a jet of gas, and the gas lit, it s possible to remove the

gauze several inches above the jet, and yet the inflammable
gas below does not take fire, the flame burning only above
the gauze (Fig. 34). The metallic wires "% this case so

quickly conduct away the heat that the temperature of the

gas at the lower side of the gauze cannot rise to the point of

ignition. This simple principle was made use of by Sir

Humphry Davy in his safet^^-lamp for coal mines. It con-
sists of an oil lamp (Fig. 35), the top of which is inclosed in

a covering of wire gauze ; the air can enter through the

meshes of the gauze, and the products of combustion of the

oil can escape, but no flame can pass from the inside to the

G 2
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outside of the gauze ; and hence, even if the lamp be placed

in a most inflammable mixture of firedamp and air, no
ignition is possible, although the combustible gas may take

fire and burn inside the gauze. It is, however, then advisable

Fig. 3t. Fiji. 35.

that the miner should withdraw, to avoid risk of explosion of

the gas from the gauze thus becoming overheated and in-

flaming the firedamp which surrounds it.

The compounds of carbon being generally of a more
complicated nature than the preceding ones, they will be
more completely considered under the head of Organic
Chemistry.

CARBON AND NITROGEN.

Cyanogen Compound.—Carbon and nitrogen do not unite

together, but if nitrogen gas be passed over a white-hot

mixture of charcoal and potassium carbonate, a remarkable
compound termed Potassium Cyanide, KCN, is formed,

thus :

KXO3 -f No + 4 C = 2KCN + 3 CO.

From this substance a large number of bodies can be pre-

pared, all of which contain the group of atoms CN, and
possess characteristic and peculiar properties : to this group
the name Cyanogen is given, from its forming a number of
blue compounds {kvovos blue, and yfwa'o) I produce). Cyano-
gen combines with metals to form cyanides, and in this

respect resembles chlorine ; and it belongs to a class of
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bodies termed compound radicals, of which we shall have to

speak hereafter.

Cyanogen compounds are prepared on a large scale for

various purposes by heating nitrogenous organic matter, such
as clippings of hides, hoofs, &c., with iron and potashes

;

a double cyanide containing iron and potassium, called

potassium ferrocyanide, or yellow prussiate of potash (see
Organic Chemistry, p. 375) is formed.

The most important compound formed by cyanogen is one
with hydrogen (analogous in composition to hydrochloric
acid H CI), and called Jiydrocyanic acid, or commonly prussic
acid, HCN. This substance is prepared by acting on potas-

sium cyanide with dilute sulphuric acid in a retort. Hydro-
cyanic acid mixed with water distils over, leaving potassium
sulphate in the retort.

If the aqueous distillate be shaken up with mercury
oxide, the hydrogen of the hydrocyanic acid is replaced

by mercury, -and mercury cyanide, Hg
j
^t; is formed,

which may be obtained by evaporation in the form of white
crystals.

Hydrocyanic acid is prepared pure and free from water by
passing sulphuretted hydrogen gas, H^S, over dry mercury
cyanide, hydrocyanic acid and mercury sulphide being formed,
thus :

Hg
I
^ -f H.S = 2 HCN + Hg S.

Mercury cyanide and sulphuretted hydrogen yield hydro-
cyanic acid and mercury sulphide.

Hydrocyanic acid thus prepared is a volatile liquid, boiling
at 26"5°, and sohdifying at -15°; it is the most poison-
ous substance known, one drop of the pure acid being suffi-

cient to produce fatal results : much care must therefore be
taken in its preparation, not to inhale the vapour, which,
even in small quantity, may produce death. It possesses a
peculiar and characteristic smell of bitter almonds, and
occurs in small quantities in the kernels and leaves of many
plants.

Cyanogen Gas, or Di-cyanogen, ^.^ |
,can be easily obtained

as a colourless gas by heating mercury cyanide. It is best
collected over mercury, as it is soluble in water. It

condenses to a colourless liquid when exposed to a pressure
of about four atmospheres ; it is inflammable, and burns
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with a beautiful purple flame, forming carbon dioxide,

CO2, and free nitrogen.

Cyanogen forms a large number of compounds, some of

them of a very complicated constitution, and connected witli

other carbon compounds, under which they will be considered.

LESSON X

We now pass to the consideration of a group of elements
which resemble each other closely, and possess strongly

marked and active properties : viz. Chlorine, Bromine,
Iodine, and Fluorine.

CHLORINE.

Symbol CI, Atomic Weighl 2)S'Z7y Density 3
5
'3

7.—Chlorine
was discovered in the year 1774 by Scheele : it does not

occur free in nature, but can easily l)e prepared from its

compounds. It is found combined with metals forming
chlorides ; of these sodium chloride, sea- or rock-salt, is the

most commion : to obtain chlorine from this, it must be
heated with sulphuric acid and manganese dioxide, thus :

2 Na CI + 2 SO^Ho + MnO.,
= 2 CI + Na.,S04 4- Mn SO, + 2"H20.

Sodium chloride, sulphuric acid, and manganese dioxide
give chlorine, sodium sulphate, manganese sulphate, and
water.

If one part by weight of salt to one part of manganese
dioxide be mixed with two parts of sulphuric acid and two
of water, and the mixture brought into a large flask, the
chlorine gas is given off regularly upon the application of a
very slight heat : in order to obtain the gas pure, it may be
passed through the water contained in a wash-bottle before it

is collected for use. Chlorine is a green-yellow gas, whence
its name (x^copoy), possessing a most disagreeable and
peculiar smell, which, when the gas is present in small traces

only, resembles that of seaweed, but Mhen present in large

quantities acts as a violent irritant, producing inflammation
of the mucous membrane, and even causing death when
inhaled. Chlorine gas when submitted to a pressure of five

atmospheres at the ordinary temperature is condensed to a
heavy yellow liquid, but it has not yet been solidified. This
gas cannot be collected over water or mercury, as it is soluble
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in the former (i volume of water dissolving 2*37 volumes of

chlorine at 15^), and combines directly with the latter

forming mercuric chloride. It can, however, be easily col-

lected by displacement, as it is nearly 2'5 times as heavy as

air. If metals in a finely divided state are brought into

chlorine gas, they take fire spontaneously, forming metallic

chlorides : thus powdered arsenic, antimony, or thin copper
leaf, burn when thrown into the gas.

The most remarkable property of chlorine is its power of

combining with hydrogen to form hydrochloric acid : when
these two gases are brought together in equal volumes, they

combine with explosion on bringing a flame into contact wnth
them, or on exposing the mixture to sunlight. Chlorine is

even able to decompose water in the sunlight, combining with

the hydrogen and liberating the oxygen. Several experiments
illustrative of this property of chlorine may be mentioned.
If a burning candle be plunged into this gas, the taper con-

tinues to burn, but with a very smoky flame, the hydrogen
alone of the wax entering into combination with the chlorine,

whilst the carbon is given off as smoke or soot : the same
eftect is produced when a paper moistened with turpentine (a

compound of carbon and hydrogen) is held in a jar of

chlorine gas ; the hydrogen of the turpentine at once com-
bines with the chlorine, forming hydrochloric acid, and the

carbon is liberated ;—so much heat is given off by this action

that the paper frequently takes fire.

The well-known bleaching action of chlorine also depends
upon its power of combining with the hydrogen of water and
liberating the oxygen. Dry chlorine gas does not bleach

;

we may inclose a piece of cotton cloth or paper coloured by
a vegetable substance, as madder or indigo, in a bottle of
dry chlorine, and no change of colour takes place, even after

the lapse of many weeks : if, however, a few drops of water
ate added, the colouring matter is immediately destroyed,
and the cotton or paper is bleached. Here the chlorine

combines with the hydrogen of the water, and the oxygen at

the moment of its liberation (when it is said to be nascent)

combines with the vegetable colouring matters, forming com-
pounds destitute of colour. Ordinary free oxygen has not
this power—not at least to any great extent ; and it is a
frequent observation that bodies in this 7iascent state have
more active properties than the same bodies when in the free

state. This difference depends upon the fact that the mole-
cules, or smallest particles of an element which can exist in

the free state, do not consist of the individual atoms, but of
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a group of atoms. The molecule of a compound body con-

tains two or more dissimilar atoms, whilst that of an element

contains similar atoms. The molecules of all bodies i?i the

gaseous state, whether simple or compoinid, occupy the same

volume. Thus, free oxygen is
j q ; free hydrogen

j
tt ; free

chlorine \ ^j : similarly, free cyanogen is
j
^t^. Now, the

moment an element is liberated from a compound, the single

atoms unite together to form a molecule, and the elementary

body makes its appearance in the free state : if, however,

substances are present on which the element can act

chemically, they are decomposed by the chemical attractions

of the liberated atom, which are more active in that state

than when united to form a molecule.

Chlorine is unable to bleach mineral colours : the difference

between printer's ink, coloured by lampblack or carbon, and
writing ink, a vegetable black, is well illustrated by placing a

sheet of paper having characters written and printed upon it

in a solution of chlorine in water.

Chlorine gas is largely used for bleaching purposes in the

cotton, linen, and paper manufactures. It is sometimes used
in the form of a gas, but more usually in combination with

calcium and oxygen, forming the article called chloride of

lime (a mixture of calcium chloride, Ca CU, and calcium
hypochlorite, Ca CI2O2), or bleaching powder. Chlorine is

also largely employed as a disinfectant and deodorant, its

action on organic putrefactive substances being similar to

that upon organic colouring matters.

CHLORINE AND HYDROGEN.

Hydrochloric Acid, or Hydrogen Chloride.

Symbol HCl, Molecular Weight 36*37, Density i8'i8.

—

This substance, the only known compound of chlorine and
hydrogen, is obtained- when equal volumes of chlorine and
hydrogen are mixed and exposed to the diffused light of day

;

the gases then combine, and form an unaltered volume of

hydrochloric acid gas. If the light be strong, this combina-
tion takes place so rapidly that a violent explosion occurs,

owing to the sudden disengagement of heat consequent upon
the combination. The volume of hydrochloric acid formed
is equal to that of the chlorine and hydrogen ; one molecule
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of hydrogen and one molecule of chlorine give two molecules

of hydrochloric acid, thus :

H>
,

CI

H j
"^^ CI

H
CI + CM'

Hydrochloric acid may, however, be more easily prepared

by heating common salt (sodium chloride) and sulphuric acid

in a flask, as seen in Fig. 36. The gas is first purified by

Fig. 36.

passing through a wash-bottle containing a little water, and
then is either collected by displacement (if the gas is required)

or passed into water (as represented in the figure) if a solution

of aqueous acid is needed.

Na CI + H,S04 = HCl + H Na SO4.

Sodium chloride and sulphuric acid give hydrochloric acid

and hydrogen sodium sulphate.
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Hydrochloric acid is a colourless gas, 1*269 times heavier
than air ; it fumes strongly in damp air, combining with the
moisture, and has a strongly acid reaction. It is ver)- soluble

in water, one volume of this liquid at 15° dissolving 454
volumes of the gas : this solution is the ordinary hydrochloric
or muriatic acid of the shops. Under a pressure of 40
atmospheres the gas forms a limpid liquid. The gas can be
collected over mercury, and its solubility in water strikingly

shown by allowing a few drops of water to ascend to the

surface of the mercury in contact with the gas : a rapid rise

of the mercury in the jar immediately occurs. A saturated

solution of hydrochloric acid in water has the specific gravity

of i"2i ; it fumes strongly in the air, and, when heated in a
retort, loses at first hydrochloric acid gas, but after a time an
aqueous acid distils over at the ordinary atmospheric pressure,

containing 20"22 per cent, of HCl, and boiling constantly at

no". If the distillation be conducted under a diminished
pressure, the acid boils constantly at a lower temperature,

and attains a composition which is different for each boiling

point ; hence the constant acids thus obtained by boiling the

solution of hydrochloric acid gas in water cannot be con-
sidered as definite compounds of HCl and water. This fact

holds good for many other aqueous solutions of acids, &c.
;

viz, that residues constantly boiling at the same temperature,
and having constant compositions, are obtained on distilla-

tion, the composition and boiling point varying, however,
with the pressure under which the distillation has been
conducted.
Enormous quantities of hydrogen chloride (commonly

called muriatic acid, from viuria brine) are obtained as a by-
product in the manufacture of sodium carbonate (see p. 174).

More than r,ooo tons of this acid are made every week in

the South Lancashire district alone. The acid thus produced
is, however, very impure, having a yellow colour, and con-
taining iron, arsenic, organic matter, and sulphuric acid in

solution.

The arrangement represented in Fig. 37 is adapted to

show that, when gaseous hydrogen chloride is passed over
heated manganese dioxide, water and chlorine gas are formed,
thus :

4 HCl 4- MnO. = CI., -f 2 H.,0 + MnCI.,.

If the gas is allowed to pass over the oxide contained in

the first bulb before it is heated, no formation of water is

noticed, and the red litmus paper in the bottle remains
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coloured ; as soon as the oxide is heated, moisture is at once
seen to be deposited in the second bulb, and the paper
becomes bleached, showing the presence of chlorine. The
exact composition of hydrogen chloride is best determined
by decomposing the aqueous acid in the dark by means of a
current of voltaic electricity, by an arrangement similar to

that shown in Fig 13, and collecting the gases (hydrogen

Fig 37.

and chlorine) evolved in a long tube, after allowing the de-

composition to go on for some time. If the tube thus filled

be opened in the dark under a solution of potassium iodide,

the solution will rise in the tube, the iodine being liberated,

the chlorine combining with the potassium, until exactly

half the tube is filled with liquid ; the remaining gas is found
to consist of hydrogen. If the mixture of electrolytic gases,

which can with care be sealed up in a strong tube having very
finely drawn out ends, be exposed to the action of daylight,

or of a bright artificial light, such as that of burning
magnesium wire, immediate combination of the two gases
will ensue, and on opening one of the ends under water this

liquid will completely fill the whale of the tube, showing that

the component gases were present in exactly the proportion

needed to form hydrochloric acid gas, which dissolves in the
water.
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Nitio-hydrochloric Acid, or Aqua Regia.

Certain metals, such as gold and platinum, and many
metallic compounds, such as certain sulphides, which do not

dissolve in either nitric or hydrochloric acid separately, are

readily soluble in a mixture of both of these acids, especially

upon warming. This mixture has been termed Aqua Regia

(because it dissolves the noble metals), and its solvent action

depends upon the fact that it contains free chlorine, liberated

by the oxidizing action of nitric acid on the hydrogen of the

hydrochloric acid. The metals combine directly with this

free chlorine to form soluble chlorides, and the sulphides are

decomposed by it. The nitric acid is reduced to nitrogen

dioxide, and this combines with a portion of the chlorine to

form the compounds N O CI and N O CU, which are liberated

as yellowish gases, condensing to a dark yellow, very volatile

liquid when they are led into a freezing mixture. The same
compounds are formed by direct combination when two gases,

nitrogen dioxide and chlorine, are mixed together. If chlorine

is present in excess, N O CI, is formed ; whilst N O CI is

produced when the oxide of nitrogen is present in largest

quantity.

CO-MPOUNDS OF CHLORINE AND OXYGEN.

Chlorine and oxygen do not unite directly, but they may
indirectly be made to form the following compounds, viz. :

—

Compounds of Chlorine and Oxygen. Corresponding Oxy-acids.

Ck,ori„. Mo,.o.!^e. CI, O. yi=Idtag|^jS:^7^^/^2i?UH CI O

Ch,.ri.,. Tr,-o..i,!e. CU O3 yUlding|g5;-;,;-'£|f.,^;^ \ H CI O,

Chlorine Tctroxide, CU O4

(O./^. no. known) .".,..
'^^';,fJf^iZ„u )« " O3

""" {^^;sf;?."a/w..}"cio.

The oxides CloO^ and CUO;, corresponding respectively to

the two last acids, have not yet teen prepared.

Chlorine Monoxide.

Symbol Cl.,0, Molecular Weight 867, Density 43'35.

—

Chlorine monoxide is obtained by the action of chlorine upon
mercuric oxide—the chlorine combining not only with the

metal, but also with the oxygen, thus :

Hg O + 2 CL, = CUO + Hg Clo.
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Mercuric oxide and chlorine give chlorine monoxide and
mercuric chloride.

It is a colourless gas, which may be condensed by means
of a freezing mixture to a red liquid, which is very explosive,

decomposing very suddenly into chlorine and oxygen
gases.

It is very soluble in water, yielding a yellow solution,

which bleaches powerfully, and destroys vegetable colouring

matter more rapidly than chlorine, inasmuch as twice as

much oxygen is liberated from one molecule of chlorine

monoxide as from one molecule of chlorine, thus :->

CI
i
^ H i

^ - CM ^ ^-

If a current of chlorine gas be led into a dilute and cold

solution of caustic soda, a mixture is formed of sodium
chloride and a compound having the formula Na CI O,

known as sodium hypochlorite, thus :

2 Na H O + CL, = Na CI O + Na CI +Ho O.

If slaked lime is employed instead of caustic soda, the

chlorine is rapidly absorbed, and a substance well known as

bleaching powder (or chloride of lime) is formed.
Bleaching-powder consists of a mixture of calcium hypo-

chlorite and calcium chlorite : it is used in enormous
quantities for bleaching purposes, and is prepared on the

large scale by passing chlorine gas, generated from manganese
dioxide and hydrochloric acid in large stone tanks, into

spacious chambers, on the floors of which a layer of slaked
lime two inches thick is laid ; the gas is all absorbed, and
bleaching powder formed. The reaction may be thus
explained :

2 Ca H2O2 -f 2 Clo = 2 H,0 + Ca CI2 + Ca CI2 O^.

Slaked lime and chlorine give water, calcium chloride and
calcium hypochlorite.

A new and interesting method of preparing chlorine on
ihe large scale has lately been discovered. It depends upon
the fact that if hydrochloric acid gas and air are passed to-

gether over heated copper sulphate the hydrogen of the
hydrochloric acid and the oxygen of the air combine together
forming water, whilst the chlorine is set free. The copper
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sulphate undergoes no change, and acts for an indefinite

length of time. By this process bleaching powder is now
being manufactured in large quantities.

Hypochlorous Acid, or Hydj'ogeii Hypochlorite.

Symbol H CI O. If a solution of a hypochlorite be mixed
with dilute nitric acid and distilled, a solution of hypo-

chlorous acid comes over. It is a colourless liquid, possess-

ing a peculiar smell and powerful bleaching properties.

Na O CI + HNO3 = Na NO3 + HO CI.

Sodium hypochlorite and nitric acid give sodium nitrate

and hypochlorous acid. Hypochlorous acid stands therefore

in the same relation to chlorine monoxide as nitric acid to

nitrogen pentoxide, or as the carbonates to carbon dioxide.

Hydrochloric acid decomposes hypochlorous acid with the

evolution of chlorine, thus :

H }^ + Cli-H)^+Cir
Hence neither this acid nor sulphuric acid, which liberates

ydrochloric acid from the calcium chloride, can be used for

the preparation of hypochlorous acid from the hypochlorites

;

but they are employed in the process of bleaching for the

decomposition of the blea:hing powder, to liberate the

chlorine in the fibre of the cloth. This is accomplished by
first dipping the goods to be bleached in a solution of bleach-

ing powder, and then passing them through dilute hydro-
chloric or sulphuric acid, whereby the chlorine is liberated in

the fibre of the cloth : hence the bleaching effect is only
visible after the goods have been " soured," or dipped in the

acid.

CJdorifie Trio.vide.

Symbol CI2O3, is produced by the deoxidation of chloric

acid, HCIO3. It is connected with a series of salts called

chlorites, just as hypochlorous oxide is with the hypochlorites :

thus, hvdrogen chlorite is HCIO.,, and sodium chlorite is

Na CIO2.

CJdorinc Tctrox'ide.

Syjidwl CI2O4, is a dark yellow gas obtained by the action

of sulphuric acid on potassium chlorate. It condenses to a
red brown liquid, and is a very dangerous substance, as it is
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liable to sudden decomposition, producing the most violent
explosions. It is soluble in water ; but the solution does not
yield any peculiar salts on treatment with an alkali, but gives
mixtures of chlorite and chlorate.

Chloi'ic Acid, or Hydrogen Chlorate.

Symbol H CI O3. If excess of chlorine be passed into a
warm and concentrated solution of caustic potash, potas-
sium chlorate and potassium chloride are formed, thus :

3 CL + 6 K H O = KCIO3 + 5 K CI + 3 H.O,

The potassium chlorate can be easily separated from the
more soluble chloride by crystallization. Chloric acid itself

can be prepared by decomposing potassium chlorate by
hydrofluosihcic acid, whereby an insoluble potassium com-
pound is precipitated, and chloric acid remains in solution

;

or, by adding sulphuric acid to barium chlorate, insoluble
barium sulphate being precipitated, thus :

Ba 2 CIO3 + H. SO4 = Ba SO^ + 2 H CIO3.

Chloric acid solution may be concentrated in a vacuum over
sulphuric acid to a syrup, but it decomposes on further
evaporation ; it acts as a powerful oxidizing agent, and when
dropped upon paper it produces ignition, parting with its

oxygen.
The chlorates yield up all their oxygen on heating, and the

potassium salt is used as a most convenient source of this

gas. The composition of chloric acid is ascertained by
determining the weight of oxygen, which potassium chlorate
yields on heating [see ante., p, 13), together with the amount
of chlorine contained in the residual potassium chloride.

The oxide of chlorine corresponding to chloric acid, viz.

CIO., ) ^ . , ,

no '
^^ ^^ ^' unknown.

Perchloric A cid.

Symbol Yi CIO4, Molecular Weight 100*2 1.—When potas-
sium chlorate is heated, it first fuses and begins to give off

oxygen : at a certain point, however, the whole mass solidi-

fies ; if the decomposition be stopped at this stage, a new salt

will be found to be contained in the residue, together with
chloride and unaltered chlorate, thus :

2 K CI O3 = K CI O^ + K CI -t- O2.
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This new salt is termed Potassium perchlorate, and its

composition is K CI O4. It may be easily separated from the

chlorate by treatment with hydrochloric acid, which de-

composes this latter, but has no action on the perchlorate.

Perchloric acid, H CI O4, can easily be prepared from the

potassium salt by the action of strong sulphuric acid. If a
mixture of one part of the dry perchlorate and four of

sulphuric acid be distilled in a retort, a colourless fuming
liquid condenses in the receiver : this is perchloric acid,

HCIO4. It has a specific gravity of 178 at 15*5'^, and does
not solidify at — 35". Perchloric acid is one of the most
powerful oxidizing agents known ; when thrown upon wood
or paper it produces instant ignition, and when dropped on to

charcoal it decomposes with a loud explosion. It combines
with water to form a crystalline hydrate, HCIO4 -|- HoO,
which when further diluted with water forms a thick oily

liquid, boiling constantly at 203°, and containing 72*3 per
cent, of HCIO4, ^^^ t^'^s not corresponding to any definite

hydrate. This hydrate can also be obtained by boiling a
solution of chloric acid, thus

—

3 HCIO3 = HCIO4 -f H. O + CIo -h O4.

Perchloric acid is by far the most stable of the acids
derived from chlorine.

Chlorine heptoxide, CL, O7, corresponding to perchloric
acid, is at present unknown.
The acids of chlorine form, as seen, an unbroken series,

each member differing from the next by one atom of
oxygen :

HCl, Hydrochloric acid
HCIO, Hypochlorous acid.

HCIO.,, Chlorous acid.

HClOj, Chloric acid.

HCIO4, Perchloric acid.

COMPOUND OF CHLORINE AND NITROGEN.

Chlorine combines with nitrogen, though only indirectly,

to form a very remarkable compound, the composition of
which has not been as yet determined. If chlorine gas is

passed into a solution of ammonia, nitrogen, as we have
seen, is liberated ; if an excess of chlorine be employed,
drops of an oily liquid are seen to form, which, on being
touched, explode with fearful violence, so that the greatest
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caution must be used in manipulating even traces of this

body. The explosive nature of this compound arises from
the fact that its constituent elements are very loosely com-
bined, and separate with sudden violence.

COMPOUNDS OF CHLORINE AND CARBON.

Chlorine and carbon cannot be made to unite directly with
one another, but by indirect means four distinct compounds
of these elements can be obtained. One of the most im-
portant reactions by which the carbon chlorides can be
prepared is by the action of chlorine on certain hydro-
carbons, in which the hydrogen can be replaced, atom for

atom, by chlorine. Thus with marsh gas the following four
stages in this substitution of hydrogen by chlorine occur,

the formation of carbon tetrachloride being the last one.

(i) CH^ + CL, = CH3CI + HCl.

(2; CH3CI + CI, = CH,C1., + HCI.

(3) CHXlo + CI., = CHCl3^ -f HCl.

(4) CHClg" -h do = CC14 4- HCl.

The properties of these and the other carbon chlorides

will be discussed under the division of Organic Chemistry.

LESSON xr.

BROMINE.

Symbol Br, Combiniuo; Wcii^ht 'ji)-j'^,Dc/isify 7975.—This

element, which closely resembles chlorine in its properties

and compounds, was discovered by Balard, in 1826, in the

salts obtained by the evaporation of sea-water. It does not

occur free in nature, and is, like chlorine, found combined

with sodium and magnesium in the waters of certain mineral

springs. In order to obtain pure bromine, use is made of

the fact that free chlorine liberates bromine from its com-

binations with metals, forming a metallic chloride. The
bromine thus set free may be separated by shaking the liquid

up with ether, which dissolves the bromine, fomiing a bright

red solution. On adding caustic potash to this ethereal

solution, the colour at once disappears, the bromine becomes

combined, forming the bromide and bromate of potassium :

E. C. ^
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on evaporation of the ether these salts remain, and after

ignition (to decompose the bromatc) the bromide can again

be Hberated by the action of sulphuric acid and manganese
dioxide, exactly as in the case of chlorine, thus :

2BrK + 2H2SO4 4- Mn02= 2Br + K2SO44- MnSO^ + 2H2O.

Bromine is a dark, reddish-black, heavy liquid (the only

element liquid at ordinary temperatures besides mercury)
;

its specific grav^ity at 4° is 2'966
; it freezes at — 22"^ to a

blact solid, and boils at 63'. It possesses a veiy strong

irritating smell, resembling that of chlorine (/3pc3/io$-, a stink),

and, when inhaled, acts as a strong poison : one part of

bromine dissolves in about 30 parts of water at 15^
; and

this solution possesses bleaching powers, feebler, however,
in action than those of chlorine. This bleaching action is

caused by the oxidation of the colouring matter, the bromine
combining with the hydrogen of the water to form an acid

called hydrobromic acid, corresponding in mode of formation
and properties to hydrochloric acid.

Hydrobromic Acid, or Hydrof^cii Bromide.

Symbol HBr, Molecular Wei^lit 8075, Density \o-y].—
Hydrogen and bromine do not unite together, even when
placed in the sunlight, but they combine to form hydrobromic
acid when passed through a red-hot porcelain tube contain-
ing metallic platinum. Hydrobromic acid is prepared by
the action of acids (phosphoric acid) on the bromides, or
better by bringing bromine and phosphorus in contact with
water, when a violent action occurs, hydrobromic acid
and phosphoric acid being formed, thus :

P + 5 Kr + 4 H.,0 = 5 HBr + H3PO4.

It is a colourless gas, having a strong acid reaction, and
fumes strongly in moist air : it is very soluble in water.
When concentrated, the aqueous acid boils (under 760 mm.
pressure) at 126-, and contains 47*8 per cent, of HBr. Two
volumes of this gas contain one of bromine united with one
of hydrogen. The aqueous acid neutralizes bases, forming
the bromides and water. The gas liquefies at — 73°.

Oxides and Oxy-acids of Bromine.

The>e are analogous to those of chlorine, although not so
numerous.
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Bromine Monoxide, Vtx^O, is not known, but the corre-
sponding Hypobronwus Acid, HBrO, is known, though
only in aqueous sokition. It is obtained by the action of

bromine M'ater upon mercuric oxide, thus :

HgO + 2 Br2 + H2O - 2 HBrO + HgBr^,

Like hypochlorous acid, it bleaches vegetable colouring
matters by oxidation, hydrobromic acid being formed.
Bromine gives with slaked lime a compound analogous to

bleaching powder, consisting of a mixture of calcimn bro-
mide and calcium hypobromite.
Bromic Acid, or Hydrogen Broniate, HBrOg, can be

obtained by the action of chlorine upon bromine water,
thus :

Br -f 3 H.p + 5 CI = 5 HCl + HBrOg.

In both its properties and composition it corresponds to

chloric acid. Certain metallic bromates can be obtained,
like the corresponding chlorates, by the action of bromine
on the metallic oxides in aqueous solution. The best niethod
of obtaining the bromates of the alkali-metals (potassium
and sodium) consists in saturating a concentrated solution

of the metallic carbonate with chlorine until carbonic acid

begins to escape, and then adding bromine ; all the chlorine

escapes, and solution of pure bromate remains. Hence it

appears that bromine can displace chlorine from its com-
pounds with oxygen, whilst chlorine can liberate bromine
from its compound w-ith hydrogen. The bromates are de-

composed by heat in the same way as the chlorates.

Bromine Pentoxide, BrgO^, has not yet been isolated.

IODINE.

Symbol I, Combining Weight 12653, Density I26*53 —
Iodine occurs 'combined with metals in sea-water, and is

obtained from kelp, the ash of certain sea-weeds, in which
it is found as the iodides of sodium and magnesium. It

was discovered in 181 2 by Courtois. Iodine is obtained

from kelp by exactly the same process as that by which
chlorine and bromine are- obtained from chlorides and
bromides, viz., by heating with sulphuric acid and manganese
dioxide. Iodine is thus liberated in the form of a deep
violet-coloured vapour, w^hich condenses to a dark grey solid,

with bright metallic lustre. Iodine melts at 115°, and boils

above 200'', and has a specific gravity of 4*95 ; it gives off a

H 2
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perceptible amount of vapour at the ordinary temperature,

and possesses a faint chlorine-like smell. Water dissolves

a very small quantity of iodine ; but in presence of a
soluble iodide it is freely dissolved, forming a deep red or

brown solution : it is easily soluble in alcohol, giving a

reddish -brown solution, and in carbon disulphide and chloro-

form, imparting to them a splendid violet colour. Iodine

does not possess such active properties as either of the

preceding elements, its solution does not bleach organic

colouring matters, and it is liberated from its compounds by
both bromine and chlorine. Free iodine forms a remarkable
compound with starch, of a splendid blue colour ; and by
this means the minutest trace of this substance can be
detected. To apply this test, one drop of potassium iodide

solution is added to starch paste largely diluted with water
;

no blue colour is observed until the iodine is set free by the

addition of a drop or two of chlorine-water, when a deep
blue .colouration is instantly perceived. Iodine acts as a
powerful poison ; but given in small quantities, it is much
used as medicine.

Hydriodic Acid, or Hydrogen Iodide.

Symbol HI, Molecular Weight 127 '5 3, Density 6376.

—

Iodine and hydrogen may be made to unite with each other
by heating them together : hydriodic acid is liberated when
dilute sulphuric acid acts on an iodide. This substance is,

however, best prepared by acting upon phosphorous iodide
with water, thus :

PI3 + 3 H,0 = 3 HI -f H3PO3.

Phosphorous tri-iodide and water produce hydriodic acid
and phosphorous acid.

Hydriodic acid is a colourless gas, possessing a strong
acid reaction, and fuming strongly in the air: it is very
soluble in water, yielding a solution which boils at 127°, and
contains 57 per cent, of HI. The gas liquefies under
pressure, and solidifies at — 55''. An analysis of this gas
shows that hydriodic acid (like hydrochloric) is composed of
one volume of hydrogen and one of iodine vapour, forming
two volumes of hydriodic acid.

Oxides and Oxy-acids of Iodine,

Iodine, when treated with caustic alkaline solutions, does
not yield bleaching liquors ; nor is there any compound
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corresponding to hypochlorous acid known in the iodine

series. It, forms, however, two important acids, iodic and
periodic acids, corresponding respectively with chloric and
perchloric acids.

Iodic Acid, or Hydrogen lodate.

Symbol HIO3, Molecular Weight I75'4i.—This acid,

which corresponds closely to chloric acid, may be obtained

by the direct oxidation of iodine by nitric acid, and also by
acting upon iodine water with chlorine, thus :

I + 3 H,0 + 5 CI = HIO3 + 5 HCi.

Iodine, water, and chlorine yield iodic acid and hydro-

chloric acid.

The alkaline iodates are formed (together with the iodides

of the metals employed) like the chlorates and bromates, by
dissolving iodine- in the caustic alkalies :

6 1 + 6 KOH = KIO3 + 5 KI -}- 3 HoO. .

Iodine and caustic potash give potassium locate, potassium
iodide, and water.

The whole of the iodine is converted into iodate if chlorine

gas be passed into the solution, thus :

I + 6 KOH -f 5 CI = KIO3 + 5 KCl + 3 H2O.

Iodine, caustic potash, and chlorine yield potassium iodate,

potassium chloride, and water.

Hence we see that oxygen combines with iodine to form
an iodate in preference to forming a chlorate with chlorine.

The iodates of the alkaline metals decompose on heating like

the corresponding chlorates, yielding oxygen and an iodide,

whereas the iodates of the heavy metals yield the metallic

oxides, iodine and oxygen.
Iodine Pento.vide, or Iodic Anhydride, I2O5, is obtained

as a white crystalline solid by heating iodic acid, HIO3,
to 170°.

Periodic Acid, or Hydrogen Periodate, HIO4, can be
obtained from the corresponding perchloric acid by the

addition of iodine. It is a white crystalline solid body,
which on heating splits up into iodine pentoxide, water,

and oxygen. The potassium salt of this acid, closely re-

sembling the corresponding perchlorate, is obtained by
passing chlorine gas through a solution of the iodate and
caustic potash ; thus :
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KIO, + 2 KOH + Cl;^ = KIO^ H- 2 KCl + H^O.

Iodine HcptoxidCy I.jOtj is prepared by heating per-iodic

acid to i6o^

Iodine and Nitrogen.

The three atoms of hydrogen in ammonia can be wholly

or partly replaced by iodine ; the resulting compounds arc

black powders, which, when touched in the dry state, sud-

denly decompose with a loud report, and sometimes even
explode spontaneously. The pure iodide of nitrogen is pre-

pared by the action of a strong alcoholic solution of iodine

upon aqueous aiiimonia, thus :

6I+4NH3 = Nl3 + 3NH,I.

FLUORINE.

Symbol F, Combining Weight i<y\.—This element occurs
combined with the metal calcium, forming calcium fluoride,

or fluorspir, CaFo, a mineral crystallizing in cubes and
found in Derbyshire : it also exists in large quantities in

cryolite (3 NaF -f- AIF3), a mineral found in Greenland,
whilst it has been detected in minute quantities in the teeth,

and even in the blood, of animals. Fluorine is remarkable
as forming no compounds with oxygen, and as being ex-

tremely difficult to prepare in a pure state. Many attempts
have been made to obtain fluorine in the free state, but none
of the methods which yield chlorine, bromine, or iodine give
any result, nor by other processes has it been found possible
to isolate fluorine.

Hydrofluoric Acid, or Hydro^^en Fluoride.

Symbol HF, Molecular Weig-Jit 20-1, Density 10-05.— This
gas corresponds in composition to the hydrogen compounds
of the three pieceding elements, and may be obtained in an
exactly similar manner by the action of sulphuric acid upon
calcium fluoride, thus :

HoSO^ -f Ca F. = 2 HF -f- Ca SO^.

Sulphuric acid and calcium fluoride give hydrofluoric acid
and calcium sulphate.

Hydrofluoric acid gas must be prepared in a leaden or
platinum vessel, as glass is rapidly attacked by the vapour.
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The colourless gas thus obtained fumes strongly in the
air ; if it be passed into a metallic tube placed in a freezing
mixture at the temperature of— 20', a liquid is formed ; this

liquid is strong aqueous hydrofluoric acid : it appears doubt-
ful whether the dry acid, HF, has been obtained in the liquid
state. The strong acid acts very violently upon the skin,

producing painful wounds ; and the fumes of the gas axe
likewise dangerous from their corrosive power. When
brought into contact with water the strong acid dissolves
with a hissing noise : this aqueous acid attains a constant
boiling point under the ordinary atmospheric pressure, when
the liquid contains 37 per cent, of HF.
The most remarkable property of hydrofluoric acid is its

power of etching upon glass : this arises from the fact that
fluorine forms, with the silicon contained in the glass, a vola-
tile compound called Silicon tetrafluoride (see p. 125). This
etching serves as a very delicate test of the presence of
fiuorinCj and is eftected in a very simple manner by covering
a watch-glass with a thin coating of wax, removing a portion
by means of a sharp point, and then exposing the glass for
a short time to the vapour of hydrofluoric acid given off by
heating the materials in a small leaden saucer ; on removing
the wax with a little turpentine, the marks on the glass will

be distinctly visible. The solution of hydrofluoric acid in
water is also used for the purpose of etching on glass.

Fluorspar is used in metallurgic operations as a flux, whence
its name {Jiuo, to flow).

The members of the foregomg group of elements exhibit

certain remarkable relations among themselves, especially a
gradation in properties. Thus chlorine is a gas, bromine a
liquid, and iodine a solid, at ordinary temperatures ; the
specificgravity of liquid chlorine is r33, of bromine 2

"97, and
of iodine 4*95 ; liquid chlorine is transparent, bromine but
slightly so, and iodine is opaque. The combining weight,
and therefore the density, of bromine is nearly the mean of

35*37 -f 126.53
those of chlorine and iodine, -^ = 8o'95 ; and

in its general chemical deportment bromine stands half-way
between the other two elements. The property which dis-

tinguishes these substances from the rest of the elements is

the power of forming, with hydrogen, compounds containing
equal volumes of the constituent gases united without con-
densation.
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LESSON XIL

SULPHUR.

Symbol S, Combinhig lVe/£-/il ^I'gS, Density 3r98.—Sul-

phur occurs both free and combined in nature : it is found
free in certain volcanic countries, especially in Sicily and
Iceland, and occurs crystallized in yellow transparent crystals

in the form of rhombic octahedra (Fig. 38). It exists in

combination with many metals, forming compounds termed
sulphides, which constitute the common ores from which the
metals are usually obtained : thus PbS, lead sulphide, or

Galena; ZnS, zinc sulphide, or Blende; and CuS, copper
sulphide, are the substances from which those metals are

generally procured. Sulphur also is found in nature, com-
bined with metals and oxygen, to form a class of salts called

sulphates : of these, calcium sulphate or gypsum, CaS04 +
2 H2O, barium sulphate or heavy spar, Ba SO4, sodium sul-

phate or Glauber's salt, Na.,S04 -|- 10 HoO, o:cur in the

largest quantity. Sulphur likewise occurs combined with

hydrogen, as a gas called Sulphuretted Hydrogen, H.jS, in

the waters of certain springs, as at Harrogate. In order to

obtain pure sulphur, the mineral containing the crude sub-

stance mixed with earthy impurities is placed in a round hole

dug in the ground averaging from two to three meters in

diameter and about half a meter in depth. Fire is applied
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to the heap in the evening, and in the morning a quantity of

hquid sulphur is found to have collected at the bottom of the

hole ; this is then ladled out, the combustion being allowed
to proceed further until the whole mass is burnt out. By
this process only about one-third of the sulphur contained in

the ore is obtained, the remaining two-thirds burning away
and evolving clouds of sulphurous acid. When brought to

this country, the sulphur thus obtained is refined or purified

by subjecting it to distillation, the vapour being condensed
in chambers, as shown in Fig. 39. If the vapour of sul-

phur is quickly cooled below its melting point, it solidifies

Fig. 39.

in the form of a fine crystalline powder called Flowers of

Sulphur, exactly as aqueous vapour, when cooled down below
the freezing-point of water, deposits as snow. When sulphur
is gently heated, it melts, and may be cast into sticks, and is

then known as brimstone or roll sulphur.

Sulphur exists in three modifications ; the first is that in

which sulphur crystallizes in nature, and the other two are

obtained by melting sulphur. If melted sulphur be allowed
to cool slowly, it crystallizes in long, transparent, needle-

shaped, prismatic crystals, which are quite different in form
from the natural crystals of sulphur, and have the specific

gravity of rgS ; whereas the specific gravity of the crystals
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of native sulphur is 2 '07. These transparent crystals become
opaque after exposure to the air for a few days, owing to

each crystal splitting up into several crystals of the natural,

octahedral, or permanent form. The third allotropic modifi-

cation of sulphur is obtained by pouring melted sulphur
heated to 230^ into cold water : the sulphur thus forms a soft

tenacious mass resembling caoutchouc, and has a specific

gravity of 1*96. This form of sulphur is, however, not per-

manent ; in a few hours, at the temperature of the air, the

mass assumes the ordinary brittle form of the element, while,

if heated to 100^, it instantly changes to the brittle form, and
thereby evolves so much heat as to raise its temperature up
to in". These peculiar modifications become apparent when
sulphur is heated : thus, sulphur melts, to begin with, at US'",

and forms an amber-coloured mobile liquid ; as the temxpera-

ture rises, the liquid becomes dark-coloured, and attains the

consistency of thick treacle, so that at about 230"^ it can
scarcely be poured out of the vessel ; heated above 250"^, it

again becomes fluid, and remains as a dark reddish-black

coloured thin liquid, until the temperature rises to 440", when
it begins to boil, and gives off a red-coloured vapour.

Sulphur is an inflammable substance, and when heated in

the air or in oxygen burns with a bluish flame, combining
with the oxygen to form sulphur dioxide (often called sul-

phurous acid), S O2, which is given off as a gas, possessing the

peculiar and well-known suffocating smell which is evolved
when a common lucifer match is burnt. Sulphur combines
directly with chlorine, carbon, and most other elements, whilst

many metals burn in sulphur vapour as they do in oxygen
gas, uniting to form sulphides. Sulphur is insoluble in water
and most organic liquids, but both the natural octahedral
variety and the other crystalline (or prismatic) variety dissolve

freely in carbon disulphide, CSo, whilst the tenacious form of

sulphur is insoluble in this liquid. When deposited from
solution in carbon disulphide, sulphur crystallizes in the

ordinary natural or octahedral form.

COMPOUNDS OF SULPHUR AND OXYGEN.

Two compounds of sulphur and oxygen are known in the

free state, viz. SiilpJiur Dioxide^ S Oo, and SulpJiur Trio.vuft',

S O3. These each unite with a molecule of water to form
important acids

—

HgS O3, Hydrogen Sulphite or Sulphurous Acid, and
Ho S O,, Hydrogen vSulphate or Sulphuric Acid-
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Besides these five other oxy-acids of sulphur are known, with

whose corresponding oxides we are unacquainted. The
following table shows the composition of eight sulphur oxy-
acids : numbers 2, 3, and 4, are important compounds ; the
remaining bodies are but little known, and do not as yet

serve any purpose in the arts or manufactures. These
compounds exhibit in a striking manner the law of multiple
combining proportions enunciated by Dalton. (See ante^

p. 49-)

Oxy-acids of Sulphn?-.

(i) Hyposulphurous Acid
(2) Sulphurous Acid

(3) Sulphuric Acid . .

(4) Thiosulphuric Acid .

(5) Dithionic Acid . .

(6) Trithionic Acid . .

(7) Tetrathionic Acid .

(8) Pentathionic Acid .

H.S O.,

h:,s O3
H.S Oi
ri9S.j03

H.;s;oo
h;s^Oo
H,S,On

Siilp/mr Dioxide, or S^ilphuj'ous A7ihyd7'ide*

Symbol SO2, Molecular WcioJit 63*9, Density 3r95.

—

This gas is obtained when sulphur is burnt, and it is given

off in large quantities from volcanic craters ; it may be
prepared more conveniently on the small scale by removing
the elements of w^ater, and one additional atom of oxygen,
from sulphuric acid by heating along with it the metals
copper or mercury, thus :

Cu + 2H2SO4 = SO2 + CuSO^ + 2H,0.

Copper and sulphuric acid yield sulphur dioxide, copper

sulphate, and water.

The gas thus given off may be washed to purify it, and
then collected over mercury or by displacement. It is a

colourless gas, possessing a suffocating smell of burning

sulphur ; it is 2*211 times heavier than air, and may be con-

densed to a colourless liquid by cooling down to — 8° under

the ordinary atmospheric pressure ; when cooled below — 76°,

the hquid freezes to a transparent solid. The arrangement
for liquefying the gas is seen in Fig. 40 : it consists of the

usual evolution flask and washing bottle, which is connected
with a spiral glass tube surrounded by a freezing mixture of

salt and pounded ice. The gas condenses in this tube and
falls down into the small flask placed below, which is also

* P>y anhydride is meant an oxide which forms an acid on treaiment with water.
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placed in a freezing mixture. When a sufficient quantity of

the hquid has been collected, the neck of the flask can be

sealed up by the blowpipe at the narrow part, and the lique-

fied sulphur dioxide preserved. This liquid evaporates

very quickly when brought into the air, and the heat

which thus becomes latent is so considerable, jhat the

temperature may in this way be reduced to — 50°: this is

easily shown by pouring some of the liquid upon the bulb of

an alcohol thermometer which has been wrapped in cotton

wool.

Sulpaur dioxide, like all other gases which are easily con-

FlG. 40.

densed, exhibits considerable deviation from Boyle's law of

pressures, occupying for equal increments of pressure less

space than air under the same conditions ; this difference

becoming larger the lower the temperature.

The volume of this gas formed by the combustion of

sulphur is found to be exactly the same as that of the oxygen
employed. Hence, as the density of sulphur dioxide is 31 "95,

it contains equal w^eights of its constituent elements, i volume
of sulphur uniting with 2 volumes of oxygen to give 2 volumes
of the dioxide.

Sulphur dioxide is very soluble in water, i volume of water
at 10° dissolving 51*38 volumes, and at 20° 39*37 volumes of

this gas. The solution of the gas in water consists oi hydro-
gen suipJiite^ or true sulphurous acid, H.jSOg, as the solution
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of carbon dioxide in water (p. 72), consists of the true car-

bonic acid : but this substance is decomposed on boiling the

liquid, water and sulphur dioxide being reproduced, this

latter escaping as a gas. If the solution of this gas in water

be cooled below 5°, a cr)^stalline hydrate of sulphurous acid

separates out, having the composition HgSOg + 14 HgO.
Sulphurous acid is the hydrogen salt of a series of com-

pounds called sulphites : these compounds are easily decom-
posed by the stronger acids, sulphur dioxide being liberated

as a gas. This substance is largely used as a bleaching

agent, especially for silk and woollen goods which cannot be
bleached by chlorine ; it is also employed as an antichlor

for the purpose of getting rid of the excess of chlorine

present in the bleached rags from which paper is made.
In its bleaching action, sulphur dioxide acts in a manner

exactly opposite to that in which chlorine acts, inasmuch as

it unites with the oxygen of the water or colouring matter
present, forming sulphuric acid and liberating the hydrogen

;

so that sulphurous acid bleaches by acting as a reducing or

deoxidizing agent, whereas chlorine bleaches by oxidation
;

similarly, its action as an antichlor depends on the formation
of sulphuric and hydrochloric acids, thus :

SO2 + 2 H.O -f 2 CI = H2 SO4 -I- 2 HCl.

The great value of sulphur dioxide in the arts is in the

manufacture of sulphuric acid or oil of vitriol, and for this

purpose enormous quantities of the dioxide are used.

Sulphurous acid, H2SO3, like carbonic acid, H2CO3, is a
dibasic acid ; that is, it contains two atoms of hydrogen, both
of them being capable of being replaced by metals. Thus two
classes of salts'are derived ; the so called acid salts, where only
one atom of hydrogen has been replaced, and the normal salts,

where both atoms have been replaced by a metal. Thus
Hydrogen Potassium Sulphite, HKSO3, is an acid salt, and
Potassium Sulphite, KoSOo, is a normal salt. Similarly, we
have Hydrogen Potassium Carbonate, HKCO3, and Potas-
sium Carbonate, K2CO3.
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LESSON XIIL

Sulphur Trioxide, or Sulphuric Anhydride.

Symbol SO3, Molecular Weight 79*86, Density 39 '93.

—

Sulphur dioxide does not, under ordinary circumstances,

combine directly with oxygen to form SO3, but if these two
dry gases be passed together over heated and finely divided

metallic platinum, union takes place, and dense white fumes
of the sulphur trioxide are evolved, condensing to long pris-

matic crystals melting at 16°, and boiling at 46'. On stand-

ing, these crystals change to long silky needles, fusing at 50"^,

and gradually solidifying to the prismatic modification. The
trioxide yields a colourless vapour, which when passed
through a red-hot tube is decomposed into two volumes of

sulphur dioxide and one volume of oxygen. Sulphur tri-

oxide does not redden litmus paper, and may be moulded by
the fingers without charring the skin : when brought into

contact with water, the tv/o substances combine with great

force, hissing as a red-hot iron would do, and forming sulphuric

acid, H2SO4. The combination thus formed cannot be
separated again into sulphur trioxide and water by boiling.

The trioxide may likewise be prepared by distilling Nord-
hausen fuming sulphuric acid (p. in).

Sulphuric Acid, or Hydrogen Sulphate.

Symbol H0SO4, Molecular IVeioht 97*82.—This substance
is the most important and useful acid known, as by its

means nearly all the other acids are prepared, and also

because it is very largely used in the arts and manufactures
for a great variety of purposes. So valuable are the appli-

cations of this acid, that the quantity now manufactured
in the South Lancashire district alone exceeds 3,000 tons
per week. Indeed, it has been truly said that the com-
mercial prosperity of a country may be judged of with
great accuracy by the amount of sulphuric acid which it

consumes.
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Sulphuric acid was first prepared by distilling a compound
of iron, oxygen, sulphur, and water, called ferrous sulphate

or green vitriol. The acid thus obtained is known as fuming
or Nordhausen acid, and consists of a mixture of hydrogen
sulphate and sulphur trioxide, H2SO4 -j- SO3. This plan of

preparation has, however, long been superseded by the follow-

ing more convenient method, which depends upon the fact

that, although sulphur dioxide does not combine with free

oxygen and water to form sulphuric acid, it is capable of

taking up the oxygen when the latter is united with nitrogen

in the form of nitrogen trioxide, N2O3, thus :

SO2 -h H^O + N2O3 = H2SO, + N2O2.

Sulphur dioxide, water, and nitrogen trioxide yield sul-

phuric acid and nitric oxide.

The nitric oxide formed in this decomposition takes up
another atom of oxygen from the air, becoming NoOg, and
this is again able to convert a second molecule of SO.j with

H.^O into H2SO4, being a second time reduced to N^Og, and
ready again to take up another atom of oxygen from the air.

Hence it is clear that the NgOg acts simply as a carrier of

oxygen between the air and the SO2 ; an indefinitely small

quantity of this nitrogen trioxide being, therefore, theoretically

able to convert an indefinitely large quantity of sulphur
dioxide, water, and oxygen into sulphuric acid.*

This process is carried on, on the large scale, in chambers
made of sheets of lead (often of a capacity of 50,000 or

100,000 cubic feet) supported upon wooden beams and up-
rights, into which the above-mentioned materials are brought.

Fig. 41 shows in a bird's-eye view the arrangements for the

manufacture of sulphuric acid. The leaden chambers, of

which two are represented in the figure, are connected to-

gether by a wide leaden passage, and the gases passing from
the first into the second chamber thus become thoroughly
mixed. The sulphur dioxide is procured either by burning
sulphur in a current of air, or by roasting a mineral called

iron pyrites (a compound of sulphur and iron, Fe Sg) in a
suitable furnace {aa). The sulphur of the pyrites burns away

* There is some doubt respecting the actual decomposition occurring in the
leaden chamber, and the above must be taken only as a general explanation of
what goes on. If the supply of steam be insufficient, a solid compound is formed,

having the composition SO2 - qh^ ' '^'^ '^ decomposed, on addidon of water,

into sulphuric acid, nitric acid, and nitric oxide. This substance, which has been
called the crystals of the leaden chamber, is supposed by some to play an
important part in the formation of sulphuric acid.
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and the gaseous product is led, together with atmospheric

air, into the chamber, whilst ferric oxide, Fe.^Os, remains

behind in the furnace. A small stove (d), containing nitre, is

placed in the central part of the furnace, where this salt is
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decomposed by the action of sulphuric acid Avhic j is poured
upon it, an alkaline sulphate being formed, whilst nitrous fumes
pass with the other gases into the chamber. Jets of steam
are also blown into the chamber at various points, from a
boiler (6"), and a thorough draft is maintained by connecting
the end of the chamber with a high chimney not shown in

the figure, but placed beyond the tower {d). The fumes,
gases, and air escaping from the chamber have to pass
through the tower {d), and there meet with a jet of steam, by
means of which the soluble acid vapours are nearly all con-
densed before reaching the chimney. The sulphuric acid, as

it forms, falls on to the floor of the chamber, and when the
process is working properly, it is continually drawn off,

attaining a specific gravity of about i'6o, the strength being
ascertained by an arrangement shown in {/), whilst the
waste gases passing out of the chamber should contain
nothing but nitrogen and small quantities of nitric oxide,

in order to obtain from this weak chamber acid the pure sul-

phuric acid, H2SO4, the excess of water must be removed by
evaporation : this is conducted, on the large scale, first, by
heating the chamber acid in covered leaden pans [e), until

the specific gravity rises to 172, when the acid is known as

the brown oil of vitriol of commerce, and then further con-

centrating in vessels of glass, or of platinum (as lead is

attacked by the strong acid), until its maximum strength and
specific gravity is attained. The hydrogen sulphate thus

obtained is a thick oily liquid boiling about 338^ "^ and freezing

at io*5°; its specific gravity at 0° is i'854. It combines with
water with great force, absorbing moisture rapidly from the

air : hence it is used in the laboratory as a drying agent.

Great heat is evolved when this acid is mixed w-ith water,

and care must be taken to bring these two liquids together

gradually ; otherwise an explosive combination may ensue.

Many organic bodies, such as woody fibre and sugar, are

completely decomposed and charred by strong sulphuric

acid, whilst others, such as alcohol, oxalic and formic acid,

are split up into other compounds by the withdrawal of the

elements of water by this acid.

One molecule of hydrogen sulphate unites with one of

water to form a compound, H2S04-f- HoO, which can be
obtained pure by cooling a mixture of acid and water having
a specific gravity of 178 down to 7"^ C, at which temperature

* When boiled, hydrogen sulphate undergoes a slight decomposition, sulphur trl-

oxide being evolved, and an acid remaining behind which contains only 98 "4 to 9S 8

of HoS04,and which at 338° C. may be boiled down without further decomposition.

E. C. I
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•.rhombic crystals of the hydrated acid are formed. The sul-

phuric acid of commerce frequently contains large quantities

of impurities, especially lead sulphate from the chamber, and
frequently arsenic from the pyrites, and nitric acid, as well

as the lower oxides of nitrogen. In order to free the acid

from these impurities, it must be distilled and subjected to

other treatment, for a description of which the reader is

referred to the larger treatises. At high temperatures sul-

phuric acid decomposes into sulphur dioxide, SO^, oxygen,

O, and water, H2O : thus, if a current of the acid be allowed

to flow on to red-hot bricks, and the gases resulting from the

decomposition passei through water, the sulphur dioxide will

be completely absorbed, and a supply of pure oxygen ob-

tained. Hydrogen sulphate is a dibasic acid ; i.e. it con-

tains two atoms of hydrogen, either or both of which can be
replaced by an equivalent quantity of a metal. As with

sulphurous acid, in the case of the alkaline metals, we have
two salts, thus—KHSO4 and K.2SO4. Barium and lead

sulphates are insoluble in water : hence soluble salts of these

metals are used as tests of the presence of a sulphate, a few
drops of solution of barium chloride, for example, producing
an immediate white precipitate of barium sulphate in water
containing the merest trace of sulphuric acid or of a soluble

sulphate. Calcium, strontium, and potassium sulphates are

but slightly soluble in water, M'hilst the other sulphates are

easily soluble.

Some sulphates crystallize as anhydrous salts, such as

K2SO4, potassium sulphate ; BaSOj, barium sulphate ; and
Ag.2S04, silver sulphate : whilst others require water to retain

their crystalline form, and this water is termed water of
crystallizalion. The crystals of iron sulphate or green
vitriol, and of zinc sulphate or white vitriol, contain seven
molecules of water in the solid form ; whilst copper sulphate
or blue vitriol requires but live molecules to preserve its

crystalline form, thus :

fn1§: + 7H;8 :
'•>"<^ CuSO, + 5H,0.

Thiosulphuric Acid., or Hydrogen TJiiosulphatc {formerly
called HyposuipJiuroHS Acid).

Symbol HoS.,03. This acid is not known in the free state.

The formula "of'a metallic thiosulphate, such as that of sodium,

is Na^SoO^: this also contains five molecules of water of

crystallization. It is largely used in photography for the
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purpose of fixing the image, the salt possessing the property
of dissolving the silver salts which have been unacted on by
the light. This useful salt, commonly known as hyposulphite
of soda, is prepared by passing a current of sulphur
dioxide into a mixed solution of sodium sulphide and
caustic soda, and purifying by crystallization the sodium
thiosulphate obtained :

2 NagS + 2 NaOH + 4 SO2 = 3 Na2S203 + H.O.

HyposulpJiwous Acid.

Symbol H2SO2. This compound is formed by the action

of zinc on sulphurous acid :

Zn + 2 SO2 + HgO = ZnS03 + H^SOs-

It consists of a yellow liquid, which acts as a far more
powerful reducing agent than sulphurous acid, and at once
bleaches vegetable colouring matters. Hyposulphurous
acid readily undergoes decomposition with separation of

sulphur. It forms a series of salts, which are stable in

the dry state, but in solution are soon converted into thio-

sulphates.

Sulphur Dioxide not only combines directly with oxygen
to form SO3, but also with chlorine to form SO2CI2, sul-

phinyl dichlo7ide. SO3 not only combines with a molecule
of water to form sulphuric acid, HgSOj, but also with a
molecule of HCl to formS03HCl, chlorliydrosiilpliurtc acid.

This substance is of interest, because it is also produced in a
reaction common to many bodies, which may, like the

acids, be considered as water in which one atom of

hydrogen has been replaced by a radical. If we bring
together water and a compound of phosphorus and
chlorine, PCI5, we obtain hydrogen chloride and phos-
phorus oxychloride :

PCI5 + HoO = POCI3 + 2 HCl
;

and if phosphorus pentachloride be added to concentrated
sulphuric acid, the reaction occurs in two stages :

(i) PCI5 -f H0SO4 = POCI3 + HCl + SO3HCI.
(2) PCI5 4- SO3HCI = POCI3 + HCl + SO2CI2.

It will be seen that in both these reactions, one atom of
hydrogen and one of oxygen are taken out, and one atom of

I 2
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cliloi-ine substituted for the group of atoms OH (termed the

radical hydroxyI). Sulphuric acid may, however, be re-

garded as two molecules of water in which two atoms of

hydrogen are replaced by the group SOo.

H;1^2 H./(^2 01 HOH ^^2 OH

Expressed according to this last formula we can plainly

see the relations existing between the compounds derived

from the oxides of sulphur.

SO,

Sulphur
Dioxide.

SO ^^"

Thi>sulphuric
Acid.

SOo \ o
1

Sulphur
Trioxide.

cr. ( OHSO,
I

^^

Chi >rhydro-
sulphuric aciJ.

so,
{ »H

Sulphurous
Acid.

SO, S OH
\ OH"

Sulphuric
Acid.

so. 1^1 so.
{OH.CI

CI

Sulphury!
Dichloride.

SO. :

o";

Cr^-stals of the

Leaden chamber.

COMPOUNDS OF SULPHUR AND HYDROGEN.

Two of these are known—viz., hydrogen sulphide, HoS,
and hydrogen disulphide, H2S2.

Hydro-:;e7i Sulphide or SulphuretUd Hydrogni.

Symbol H2S, Molecular Weight 33"98, Density i6'gg.—
This eras is formed when hvdrogen is led throuirh boilinir

sulphur, but it is best prepared by the action of dilute sul-

phuric acid upon iron sulphide, FeS, iron sulphate being
also formed :

FeS -f H.,S04 = FeSO^ + H.,S,

where two atoms of hydrogen change place with one of
divalent iron. Fig. 4.2 represents a convenient form of
apparatus for the production and purification of this gas. It

may be collected over warm water, and is a colourless gas,

possessing the peculiar odour of rotten eggs ; it burns on
application of a light with a bluish flame, forming water and
sulphur dioxide. When inhaled, it acts as a poison on the
animal ccono'iiy. even if diluted with large quantities of air.

Sulphuretted hydrogen gas dissolves in water to a consider-
able extent, imparting its peculiar smell and a slightly acid
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reaction to the water. One volume of water at o° dissolves

4"37 volumes of the gas, while at I5°3"23 volumes are soluble.

Exposed to a temperature of — 62°, this gas condenses to a
colourless mobile liquid, which, when further cooled to—85°, freezes to a transparent ice-like solid. Upon a pressure
of about seventeen atmospheres this gas liciuelies at the
ordinary temperature of the air. Sulphuretted hydrogen

Fig. 42.

occurs free in nature in volcanic gases, as well as in the
water of certain springs ; thus Harrogate waters owe their

peculiar odour and medicinal power to the presence of this

gas. It is likewise generated by the putrefaction of animal
matters, such as albumen, or the white of eggs, which con-
tain sulphur ; also by the deoxidation of sulphates in presence
of decaying organic matter.

The composition of sulphuretted hydrogen niay be ascer-

tained either by heating a small piece of metallic tin in a
knowm volume of the gas, when tin sulphide will be formed,
and hydrogen liberated ; or by decomposing the gas by means
of a red-hot platinum wire, when the whole of the sulphur is

deposited and hydrogen set free. In both cases the volume
of hydrogen obtained is found to.be equal to that of the gas
employed ; and hence 2 volumes of sulphuretted hydrogen,
weighing 33'98, consist of 2 volumes of hydrogen weighing 2,

and I volume of sulphur vapour, weighing 3r98,
Sulphuretted hydrogen is an invaluable re-agent in the la-

boratory, as by its means we are enabled to separate the
metals into groups. l( we pass a current of this gas through
a solution of a copper salt, to which a small quantity of acid
has been added, we obtain an immediate precipitate of copper
sulphide ;
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CUSO4 + HgS = CuS + H2SO4.

If we do the same with a solution of an iron salt, we get no
such precipitate, because iron sulphide is soluble in an acid

;

but on the addition of an alkali, iron sulphide is at once
precipitated :

FeSO^ + 2 KOH + H.S = FeS + K2SO4 + 2 HgO.

We may thus divide the metals into groups ; first, those

which, like copper, are precipitated by sulphuretted hydrogen
from an acid solution, or the copper group j second, those

which are not precipitated by sulphuretted hydrogen in an
acid solution, but which are so precipitated in an alkaline

one, or the iron group; and third, those which are in no case

precipitated by this re-agent, as their sulphides are soluble

either in water, acids, or alkalis (to this group belong the

metals of the alkalis and alkaline eai'ths).

Hyd7'ogcn Disulphide.

This substance is obtained by pouring a solution of cal-

cium disulphide into hydrochloric acid :

CaS,^ + 2 HCl = H2S2 + CaClg.

An oily liquid falls to the bottom of the vessel, which is the

body in question. Hydrogen disulphide closely resembles hy-

drogen dioxide in many of its properties ; it possesses a
peculiar smell, bleaches, and readily decomposes into sul-

phur and sulphuretted hydrogen.

Carbon Disulphide,

Symkd CS.2, Molecular IVeig/il y S'93^ Density 37"96.— If the
vapour of sulphur bs passed over red-hot charcoal, a volatile

compound, CSo, is formed which may be condensed to aheavy
colourless liquid, usually possessing a peculiarly disagreeable
smell, boiling at 46', and having a specific gravity of i'292.

Carbon disulphide is very inflammable, its vapour igniting at

149° when mixed with air, forming carbon dioxide and
sulphur dioxide. It is insoluble in water, but acts as a
solvent upon gums, caoutchouc, sulphur, and phosphorus

;

its vapour is, however, very poisonous, and it must be em-
ployed with caution. When perfectly pure it has a pleasant
ethereal smell, the unpleasant odour of the commercial article

being due to impurities.
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A remarkable analogy is presented by the foregoing sulphur
compounds and the corresponding bodies in the oxygen series

;

thus :

—

Water, H^O.
Hydrogen dioxide, H^Oa.
Carbon dioxide, COo.

Sulphuretted hj'drogen, HgS.
Hydrogen disulphide, H2S2-
Carbon disulphide, CSj.

These possess not only an analogous composition, but similar

chemical properties, whilst similar relations are seen in

many other compounds of oxygen and sulphur.

Chlori)tc and Sulphiw unite directly to form the com-
pounds, SCI4, SClo, and S2CI2 : they are formed by leading
a current of chlorine gas over melted sulphur, and are volatile

liquids, the tetra-chloride existing only at temperatures below
— 22" and splitting up into SCI., and CU, whilst the dichloride

again yields on boiling SoCU -f" CI.,.

LESSON XIV.

SELENIUM."^

Symbol Se, Combinino^ Weight jS'o, Density yS'o.— Sele-

nium is an element which closely resembles sulphur in its

properties, but it occurs in ver}'' small quantities ; it was dis-

covered by Berzelius, who found it accompanying sulphur in

certain varieties of Swedish pyrites. Selenium also occurs

free in nature, and is found in combination with metals in

certain rare minerals. Like sulphur it is capable of existing in

two allotropic modifications, one of which is soluble in carbon
disulphide.the other insoluble : the soluble form is precipitated

when a solution of selenious acid is acted upon by a reducing

agent ; the insoluble moditication results from the cooling of

melted selenium. The specific gravity of the former variety

is 4*5 : that of the latter, 4*8. Selenium melts at 217°, and
boils at a temperature below a red heat, giving off a deep
yellow vapour. In a finely divided state, and when seen by
transmitted light, selenium has a red colour. It burns in the

air with a bright blue flame, which, when examined by
means of the spectroscope, (p. 238), exhibits a series of

magnificent and characteristic bands. The smell of burning
selenium is very peculiar, resembling that of rotten cabbages,

and is due to the formation of an oxide the composition and
properties of which are, however, as yet unknown. Selenium

* From <7£\/;i'n, the moon.
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forms two well-defined oxides, selenium dioxide^ SeO.,, and
seleniiun irioxide, SeOg ; this latter, however, has not as yet

been isolated, but the acids and salts corresponding^ with it,

and those corresponding with the dioxide, are well known,
and closely resemble the analogous sulphides and sulphates :

they are hence called selenites and selenatcs.

Seleniiun Dioxide.

Syjnbol Se.02-> Molecular Weight ioq'qz.—This compound
is formed when selenium is burnt in the air, or in pure
oxygen. It may be also prepared by oxidizing selenium in

nitric acid or aqua regia. Selenium dioxide is a white
crystalline mass, capable of dissolving in water, and thus
forming selenious acid, H^SeOg. From this solution sele-

nium is at once deposited on addition of sulphurous acid,

sulphuric acid being formed :

H2Se03 4- 2 SO2 + H.O = 2 H.SO, + Se.

The metallic selenites correspond closely with the
sulphites.

Selenic Acid, or Hydrof^en Selenate.

Syjnbol\{.^?itO^.—This is best prepared by fusing a selenite

with nitre : on addition of a lead salt to the solution of the

mass thus obtained, insoluble lead selenate is precipitated ;

this salt is decomposed by sulphuretted hydrogen, yielding

selenic acid and lead sulphide :

PbSeO^ 4- H.S = H.,SeO^ + PbS.

On evaporating the liquid obtained on filtration, selenic acid
is left.

Selenic acid decomposes, on heating, to selenium dioxide,

oxygen, and water ; the metallic selenatcs correspond to the

analogous sulphates, and are isouwrpJious with them, that

is, they crystallize in the same forms and have an analogous
composition. The most important difference between the two
elements, sulphur and selenium, is that the former is oxidized

to its highest point by the action of nitric acid, whereas the

latter requires to be fused with nitre in order to reach the

corresponding degree of oxidation.

Seleniurctted Hydrogen^ or Hydrogen Selenide.

Symbol HoSe, Afolecular Weighf 8o'o, Denu/y 40*00.

—

This gas is obtained by the action of an acid upon a selenide
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exactly as sulphuretted hydrogen is prepared from a sulphide.

It is a colourless inflammable gas, possessing a nauseous

smell, and exhibiting properties in every respect analogous to

those of its sulphur representative.

TELLURIUM.*

Symbol Te, Conibiniiic^ Weight 128, Density 128.

—

Tellurium is a very rare substance, which, although re-

sembling a metal in its physical properties, bears so strong

an analogy to sulphur and selenium in its chemical relations

that its compounds are best considered in this place. It

occurs combined with gold and other metals in Transylvania
and Hungary. The specific gravity of tellurium is 6' 24, and
it exhibits a bright white metallic lustre. It melts at about
500", and may be volatilized at a white heat in a current of

hydrogen gas. When heated in the air it burns with a bluish-

green flame, forming white fumes of ielliiriiun dioxide, TeOg :

this compound is also formed w'hen tellurium is oxidized by
nitric acid, and the solution evaporated to dryness. With
water the dioxide forms tellurous acid, H2Te03, and with

metals in place of hydrogen, tellurites of the general form,

MaTeO^. When tellurium or a tellurite is fused with nitre,

potassium tellurate, KoTe04, is formed, from which tellnric

acid, H.,Te04 "1" - H^O, and tellurium trioxide, TeOs, can be
obtained. With hydrogen tellurium forms a colourless gas,

telliiretted Jiydrogen, H2Te, which cannot be distinguished

by its smell from sulphuretted hydrogen.

Oxygen, sulphur, selenium, and tellurium form a natural

group of elements, each uniting with two atoms of hydrogen
to produce a series of bodies possessing analogous properties,

viz. H2O, H2S, H2Se, H^Te. The last three members of the

group exhibit the same kind of striking gradation of properties

as was noticed in the case of chlorine, bromine, and iodine.

Thus the mean of the com.binins: v.eit'hts of the two extremes
is nearly tlie combining weight of the mean,

31-98 + 128
^—^~~^- = 79-9 ;

whilst their specific gravities, 2'o, 4^5, and 6'24, and their

melting and boiling points show a similar gradation.

* From icUits, ihe ear;h.
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SILICON.

Symbol Si, Combining Weight 28.—Silicon, next to oxygen,

is the most abundant element known. It does not occur,

however, in the free state, but always combined with oxygen
to form silicon dioxide (silicic acid or silica). Silicon dioxide

exists nearly pure in quartz or rock crystal, in flint, sand, and
in a variety of minerals. Silicon also occurs combined with

metals and oxygen, forming metallic silicates ; and of these

the greater part of almost all known rocks, especially the

primary rocks, is composed.
In order to obtain silicon in the free state, a compound of

this substance with fluorine and potassium, potasium silico-

fluoride, is heated with metaUic potassium :

K2SiFc + 4K=' 6KF + Si.

A violent reaction occurs ; and when the contents of the tube in

which the decomposition has been effected are put into water,

silicon is left undissolved in the form of a brown amorphous
powder. Silicon can be obtained in two different modifi-

cations, amorphous and crystalline. Crystalline silicon is

best obtained by fusing the mixture which gives brown silicon

with zinc : on cooling the mass crvstals of silicon are found
to be deposited on the zinc, which latter can easily be re-

moved bv solution in an acid. Silicon thus obtained is hard
enough to scratch glass ; it has a specific gravity of 2*49, and
may be fused at a temperature abov^e the boiling point of
zinc.

Silicon Dioxide^ or Silica.

Symbol Si O^, Molecular Weight 59*92, is the only known
oxide of Silicon ; it occurs in the pure state crystallized in

six-sided prisms or pyramids, as quartz, and also in a second
distinct crystalline form as tridymite. Amorphous silica is

also found in nature as opal. Chalcedony, flint, and agate
are mixtures of amorphous silica with quartz and tridymite.

The aluminium, potassium, calcium, and iron silicates,

mixed together in different proportions, constitute a large

number of minerals.

Crystallized silica, in the form of a white transparent
quartz, has a specific gravity of 2*6, and is hard enough to

scratch glass ; it is unattackcd and undissolved by all acids,

with the exception of hydrofluoric acid, by the action of

which silicon tetrafluoride and water are produced :

SiO,,-(-4HF = SiF^-f 2 H.,0.

1
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Tridymite has a specific gravity of 2*3, and the same hard-
ness as quartz.

Sihca is infusible except at the highest temperature of the
oxyhydrogen blowpipe, when it melts to a colourless globule,
and it cannot be vaporized at any known temperature.
Silica in an amorphous condition can also be prepared, and
then exhibits peculiar properties. For this purpose one part
of finely divided quartz or white sand is heated with four
parts of sodium carbonate : as soon as the latter begins to

fuse, the silica combines with the sodium and oxygen con-
tained in the carbonate, carbon dioxide, CO2, being evolved
with effervescence, owing to the formation of a sodium
silicate, called soluble glass. If the fused mass be boiled
with water, it wnll dissolve, and on the addition of hydro-
chloric acid, silicic acid or hydrogen silicate^ 1^48104, partly
separates as a gelatinous mass, partly remains dissolved in

the liquid. If this solution be evaporated to dryness and
heated a little, and hydrochloric acid then added, silicon

dioxide is left as a white powder, insoluble in acids : this

amorphous silica possesses a specific gravity of 2*2 to 2*3,

and can only be obtained again in solution by repeating the
process of fusion with an alkali, &c. A pure aqueous solution
oi hydrogeji silicate can be obtained by allowing the solution

of this substance in hydrochloric acid to diffuse through a
membrane for some days. For this purpose the solution is

brought into a flat drum or sieve made out of parchment
paper, and this is allowed to float for some time in a large

quantity of water. The hydrochloric acid and sodium
chloride pass through the parchment paper, and a clear solu-

tion of pure silicic acid remains behind. The limpid liquid

thus obtained may be concentrated by evaporation until the
quantity of silicic acid in solution rises to 14 per cent. ; but
this solution is apt to gelatinize on standing, forming a clear

jelly-like mass. This mode of separating chemical substances
is termed dialysis, and it depends upon the fact that all

crystallizable substances (called c7ystalloids) can pass in

solution through the parchment paper, whilst all gum-like
amorphous substances {colloids), such as the gelatinous silicic

acid, cannot pass.

Potassium and sodium silicates are largely used for various
purposes in the arts, whilst mixtures of these with sili-

cate of calcium or lead form the several descriptions of
glass (p. 188).
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Silicon Hydride.

[lesson

Symbol Si H4, is a colourless gas formed by the action of

hydrochloric acid upon a compound of magnesium and silicon.

It takes fire on coming into contact with the air, burning

with a white tlame, and forming water and silica, the latter

substance being separated out in the form of a white ring-

shaped cloud.

Silicon TctracJiloride.

Symbol Si CL, Molecular Weight 169-48, Density 8474.
This compound is formed when silicon is heated in chlorine,

but may be prepared by passing dry chlorine over a red-hot

mixture of finely-divided silica and carbon. Chlorine alone

is not able to decompose silica, but in presence of carbon a

change is effected, carbon monoxide being at the same time

formed :

SiO. -f CI4 + Co = SiCl^ -f 2 CO.

Silica, chlorine, and carbon yield silicon tetrachloride and
carbon monoxide. Fig. 43 shows the arrangement employed

Y\K. 4n

for preparing this body. The mixture of silica and carbon
is placed in a porcelain tube, which can be strongly heated
by the furnace ; dry chlorine gas is passed through the tube,

and the volatile silicon chloride collects in the cool tube,

dropping into the bottle placed below to receive it. Silicon

chloride is a volatile colurlcss liquid, boiling at 59*6° C. and
having a specific gravity of 1*52. It is at once decomposed
by water, silicic and hydrochloric acids being formed : hence
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we may see that this body in the chlorine series corresponds

to siHcon dioxide in the oxygen series, and that in the forma-
tion of the chloride four atoms of chlorine simply replace

its equivalent quantity, two atoms, of oxygen in the silica :

Si02 becomes SiCl4, as one atom of oxygen is equivalent to

two of chlorine. jTwo other chlorides, viz., Si^CV, and
Si2Cl4 have been prepared by passing the vapour of the tetra-

chloride over heated silicon.

If dry hydrochloric acid gas be passed over heated silicon,

a new substance is formed together with silicon tetrachloride,

to which the name of silico-cJiloroform has been given, be-

cause its constitution is similar to that of chloroform. This
body is SiHClg, chloroform being CHCI3, and it boils at

36°. It is very inflammable, and burns with a greenish flame,

evolving dense white clouds of silica. It is also easily de-

composed by water, and at low temperatures a white powder
is formed, having the composition SigHgOs, called silico-

forinic-anhydridc :

2 SiHClg + 3 H^O = ^1™ }
O -f 6 HCL

By acting on white-hot felspar with silicon tetrachloride,

an oxvchloridc of silicon X- r-? < is formed. This is a
S1CI3I

colourless strongly fuming liquid, boiling at 137°, which, in

contact with water, decomposes into hydrochloric and silicic

acids. Four other oxychlorides of silicon have recently been
prepared.

Silicon Tctrafluoride.

Symbol SiF^, Molecular Weight 104 '4, Density 52'2.—This
is one of the most singular compounds of silicon. It is

formed whenever free hvdrofluoric acid comes in contact with

either free or combined silica : this is the cause of the etching
which hydrofluoric acid produces upon glass. Silicon tctrafluo-

ride is best prepared by heating in a flask equal parts by
weight of finely-powdered fluor spar and white sand, with

about eight parts of sulphuric acid : the decomposition first

occurring is the one by which hydrofluoric acid is generated,

and this, then, attacks the silica :

(i) CaF, + H0SO4 = CaS04 + 2 HF
(2) 4 HF f Sib^ = 2 H2O + SiF4.

Silicon tctrafluoride is a colourless gas which fumes strongly
in the air ; it does not burn nor support combustion, and
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may be conden5ed by great pressure, or exposure to a very

low temperature, to a colourless liquid ; it is decomposed by
water, but may be collected over mercury or by displacement.

When led into water this gas yields silicic acid, which is

deposited in a state of fine division, and a new acid called

hydyo-fiiio-silicic acid, or hydrogen-silico-fluoride, having the

composition H^SiFg, which remains in solution:

3 SiF4 + 4 H.O = 2 HsSiFfi + H^SiO^.

This substance has an acid reaction : the corresponding

potassium and barium silico-fluorides (KoSiP'c and BaSiFp)

are insoluble in water and alcohol.

BORON.

Symbol B, Combi?ihig Weight ii'o.—Boron combined
with oxygen and sodium is found as boj'ax in nature ; it is

also found combined with oxygen alone as boro7i trioxidc.

It exists in two forms, crystalline and amorphous. Boron is

easily obtained as a grey amorphous powder, by heating

fused boron trioxide, B^Os^ with sodium. Crystallized boron
is prepared by heating the amorphous form strongly with

aluminium, this metal in the fused state having the property

of dissolving boron, which separates out in nearly colourless

crystals when the metal cools, just as the graphitoidal form
of carbon does from its solution in iron on cooling (p. 201).

Crystallized boron has a specific gravity of 2'68, and occurs

in the form of octohedrons, which are hard enough to scratch

the ruby. In one specimen of these colourless crystals, which
was analyzed, some quantity of carbon was found to be
present ; hence carbon may be said to have been prepared
artificially in the diamond modification. Boron burns when
strongly heated in oxygen or in chlorine, forming the oxide or

chloride : it is remarkable as being one of the few elements
which unite directly with nitrogen, absorbing this gas when
red-hot with evolution of light.

Boracic or Boric Acid.

Symbol H3BO3, Molecular Weight 61 "88.—In certain old

volcanic districts in Tuscany constant jets of steam and gas
escape from the earth. These steam jets, which are known
as fioneroles or sojfioni, contain small quantities of boric

acid, which collect in the lagoons formed at the mouth of the

jet. By means of the heat of natural steam jets the solution
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of boracic acid is concentrated, and the acid obtained by
crx'Stallization : about 2,000 tons of crude acid thus prepared

are imported every year from Tuscany. Boron hkewise oc-

curs as tinkal or sodium borate in Thibet and in Cahfornia,

Boric acid is obtained by decomposing a hot solution of

borax. V<-a.^^~^ + 10 H^O, with sulphuric acid ; crystals

separate out on cooling, having the composition HBO2+H2O.
These crystals on heating lose water and pass into a fused

glassy mass, consisting of boj'on trioxide, B2O3. Boric acid

is slightly soluble in cold, and rather more soluble in hot

water ; it imparts a peculiar green tint to the blowpipe flame,

which exhibits a characteristic series of bands when
examined by means of the spectroscope. Metallic borates

are known, and likewise several combinations of these bo-

rates, with boron trioxide. Thus sodium borate, or boric

acid, in which the atom of hydrogen is replaced by sodium,

is NaB02 4-4H20; whilst fused borax is this salt com-
bined with boron trioxide, thus : 2 NaBO^ + B2O3, or

Na2B407. Compounds similar to this latter salt are known
amongst the sulphates. Thus Nordhausen sulphuric acid is

H.2SO4 -j- SO3, and a sodium compound, Na2S04 -|- SO3, is

known. Many of the metallic oxides are soluble in fused

borax, giving coloured glasses. Hence this compound is

largely used in the arts as a flux, and in the laboratory as a

blowpipe re-agent.

Boron combines with chlorine to form a tiichloride^ BCI3,

and with fluorine to form a corresponding trifiiioi-ide BF3:
both these compounds are prepared by methods similar to

that adopted for the corresponding silicon compounds, to

which, notwithstanding their slightly different constitution,

they bear a strong resemblance. Like silicon also, boron
forms a borofluoride ; hydrofluoboric acid (or hydrogen
borofluoride) is HBF4, and potassium borofluoride KBF4.
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LESSON XV.

PHOSPHORUS.

Symbol P, Combinins^ Weight 30*96, Vapour Dcjisity 61 •92.*

—Phosphorus does not occur free in nature, but is found in

combination with oxygen and calcium in large quantities in

the bodies, and especially the bones, of animals, in the seeds

of plants, and also as the minerals phosphorite and apatite.

When bones are burnt, a white solid mass is left l^ehind
;

this is called calcium phosphate (phosphate of lime). Ani-

mals obtain the phosphate necessary for the formation of

their tissues, &c., from plants. Plants, again, draw their

supply from the soil, whilst soils derive their phosphates from
small quantities existing in the oldest granite rocks, by the

disintegration of which the fertile soils have been produced.

Phosphorus appears also to be a very necessary ingredient in

the brain and other centres of the nervous action. It was
accidentally discovered by Brand of Hamburg in 1669 ; but

Scheele, in 1771, pointed out the existence of phosphorus in

the bones, and examined its properties carefully.

Phosphorus is prepircd from powdered bone-ash, by mix-
ing it with two-thirds of its weight of sulphuric acid and 15 to

20 parts of water. The sulphuric acid decomposes the bone-
ash, forming calcium sulphate, or gypsum, which separates

out as a white insoluble powder ; whilst the greater part of

the phosphorus in the bones comes into solution in combina-
tion with calcium, oxygen, and hydrogen, forming calcium
hydrogen phosphate, a salt commonly known as superphos-
phate of lime. The liquid is drawn off clear, evaporated
down to a syrup, and then mixed with powdered charcoal,

dried, and heated to redness in an earthenware retort, the

neck of which dips under water. The soluble phosphate is

then converted into calcium metaphosphate, and this is

decomposed on heating as shown in the equation :

* The volume occupied by the atom of phosphorus weighing: 30 '96 is only half as

large as that occupied by the atoms of each of the preceding elements : hence
the atomic volume of phosphorus is \, that of the preceding elements being i.

The molecule of phosphorus, therefore, consists of 4 atoms.
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3 Ca(P03), + 10 C = P4 + CagfPOJ2 + 10 CO.
Calcium Calcium

Metaphosphate. Triphosphate.

The phosphorus is hberated together with carbon monoxide,
and distils over, collecting under the water in yellow drops,

whilst the other third remains behind in the retort as calcium
triphosphate.

In order to purify the phosphorus thus prepared, it may
again be distilled, or pressed when melted under hot water
through leather ; it is then cast into sticks and kept under
cold water. Phosphorus is an exceedingly inflammable and
oxidizable substance, and requires great care in its prepara-
tion : it is manufactured on a very large scale for making the

composition for the tips of lucifer matches. Phosphorus is

a slightly yellow semi-transparent solid, resembling white wax
both in appearance and consistency : but at low temperatures
it becomes brittle. Its specific gravity is i "83, and it melts at

44'^'3, forming a transparent liquid : it boils at 290", giving rise

to a colourless gas. In the air it gives off white fumes, emit-

ting a pale p]wspJw7'escent light in the dark—whence its

name ;* it is then undergoing a slow combustion, the white
fumes consisting oi piiosphorus trioxide, PoOg. At a tem-
perature very little above its fusing point phosphorus takes

fire in the air, entering into active combustion, and forming
phosphorus pcntoxide^ P2O0 (^^ phosphoric anhydride). The
ignition of phosphorus takes place by slight friction, or by a
blow, and even the heat of the hand may cause this substance
to ignite ; hence great care must be taken in handling phos-
phorus, and it should always be cut under water. Phosphorus
does not dissolve in water, alcohol, or ether, but it is slightly

soluble in oils, and very readily soluble in carbon disulphide,

crystallizing from its solution in this liquid in rhombic dode-
cahedrons.
AUotropic Modifications of Phosphorus.— If yellow phos-

phorus be exposed to a temperature of about 240° for some
hours in an atmosphere incapable of acting chemically on
it (such as hydrogen or carbon dioxide), it is found to have
undergone a very remarkable change, being wholly converted
into a dark red opaque substance, altogether insoluble in

carbon disulphide. The weight of red substance produced
is exactly equal to that of yellow phosphorus used. This
is called red or amorphous phosphorus, and differs much

*«jr, light, and (p^pi^, I bear : luci/er, from lux light, and fero, I bear, is

its literal Latin equivalent.

E. C. %.
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in its properties from the yellow moditication, especially in

its intlammability, as it does not take fire in the air until

heated to above 260'', when it becomes reconverted into the

ordinary form, and burns with the formation of phosphorus
pentoxide. The specific gravity of amorphous phosphorus
is2'ii. The sudden conversion of yellow into red phos-
phorus can be shown by heating a small piece of ordinar)'-

phosphorus in a dry tube with a mere trace of iodine ; com-
bination at once occurs, a small trace of volatile phosphorus
iodide is formed, and the remainder of the phosphorus is

converted into the red modification. The red or amorphous
modification of phosphorus can also be obtained in a crystal-

lized form by heating red phosphorus in a tube with metallic

lead. The phosphorus dissolves in the melted lead, and on
cooling separates out in crystals, which possess a bright black
metallic lustre, and have a specific gravity of 2

'34.

Phosphorus forms two oxides, phosphorus trioxidc, P2O3,

"

and phosphorus pentoxide, ^.f)-^'

PJiosphonis Trioxidc, or Phosphorus Anhydride.

Symbol P2O3, Molecular Weight ioq'So —This oxide is

formed when phosphorus is burnt in a limited current of dry

air, when it undergoes slow combustion. It forms a white

non-crystalline powder, which combines with great energy-

with water, forming thereby phosphorous acid, or hydrogen
phosphite, H3PO3. This acid is likewise formed when phos-
phorus is allowed gradually to oxidize in moist air, and also

by the action of phosphorus trichloride on water

.

PCl3 + 3HoO=H3P03+3HCl.

By boiling this solution the hydrochloric acid is driven oflf,

and, on cooling, crystals of phosphorous acid are deposited.

There are two classes of metallic phosphites : the one con-
tains those which correspond to phosphorous acid, in which
two atoms of hydrogen ha\'^ been replaced by metal ; and
the second those in which one atom only of hydrogen has
been thus replaced : the general forms of the two will there-

fore be M.2HPO3 and AiHoP03, the letter M denoting an

atom of a monatomic metal.
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Phosphorus Pcntoxide^ or Phosphoric Anhydride.

Symbol P.2O5, Molecular Weight 141 72,—This substance
Is formed when phosphorus burns brightly in excess of air

or oxygen. It is a white amorphous Hght powder, which
absorbs moisture with the utmost avidity, forming hydrogen
phosphate or phosphoric acid, H3PO4 : it is for this reason
frequently used in the laboratory for the purpose of drying
gases. Phosphorus pentoxide is volatile, and may be
sublimed unchanged by heating in a test tube. It can be
best prepared by burning small pieces of phosphorus placed
one by one in a cup hung in the centre of a large dry glass

globe, and blowing in a sufficient supply of dry air by means
of a bellows or aspirator. The white powder falls down, and
may be shaken out of the globe when the operation is

completed.

Trihydrogen PJiosphaie {Tribasic Phosphoiic Acid).

Symbol H3PO4, Molecular Weight 97'8.—When tliC pre-

ceding compound is brought into contact with water, great

heat is evolved, and combination takes place with a hissine

noise. If the solution be boiled trihydrogen phosphate is

found in solution, being formed thus :

PA + 3 HoO = 2H,P0,.

Trihydrogen phosphate is also forme'I when phosphorus is

heated with nitric acid : the lower oxides of nitrogen are

given off as red fumes, and the phosphorus gradually dis-

appears ; by evaporating and boiling the colourless liquid,

trihydrogen phosphate may be obtained. The corresponding
calcium salt, Ca32P04, occurring in bone-ash and in mam
minerals, constitutes the main source of all the phosphorus
compounds. If bone-ash be frequently treated with sulphu-

ric acid and the solution evaporated, gypsum gradualh
separates out, leaving a solution from which hydrogen
phosphate can be obtained by neutralizing with ammonium
carbonate, filtering, evaporating to dryness the clear liquid

thus obtained, and igniting the residue.

If sodium carbonate be added to a solution of trihydrogen
phosphate, effervescence will at once ensue from the liberation

of carbonic acid, and if the carbonate be added until the solu-

tion ceases to redden htmus paper, a salt will be obtained
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on evaporation which cryslalHzcs in laiije transparent prisms.

This is rJimnbicox Qomnion neutralsodiumphosphate; its com-

position is represented by the symbol Na^ HPO4, with twelve

molecules of water of crystallization. If caustic soda be

added to a solution of this common phosphate, a salt termed

the subphosphate crystallizes out in small needles on evapo-

ration ; the composition of this salt is Xa.-PO^, with twelve

atoms of water of crystallization. And if phosphoric acid be

added to a solution of common phosphate, the so-called

sodium superphosphate is formed, NaHo PO4, we have there-

fore the following tribasic hydrogen- and sodium-phosphates :

Trihydrogen Phosphate H3 PO4.

Uihydrogen Sodium Phosphate . . H., Xa PO4 + Ho O.

Hydrogen Di-Sodium Phosphate . H'Nn.., PO^ -f 12 H^O.
Tri-Sodium Phosphate Nas P'O^ + 12 HoO.

The three atom^ of hydrogen in trihydrogen phosphate
may be replaced by three different metals ; thus, micro-

cosmic salt is hvdrogen sodium ammonium phosphate,
HNaNH4P04+4H,>0.

All these substances are distinguished by giving a yclloiu

precipitate with solution of silver nitrate, consisting of tri-

silver phosphate, AggPO^ ; and by producing with ammonia
and magnesium sulphate, a white crystalHne precipitate of

ammonium magnesium phosphate, XH4MgP04 -|- 6H._,0.

Small traces of phosphates may readily be detected by the

yellow precipitate which forms in nitric acid solution of

ammonium molvbdate.

Pyrophosphoric Acid, or Hydrogen Pyrophosphate.

Symbol H4P.2O7.— If tribasic phosphoric acid be heated for

sometime to 210°, a crystalline mass of pyrophosphoric acid
is formed and water is liberated :

2H3P04= H^P.O^-f H.,0.

This acid is tctrabasic, the four atoms of hydrogen being re-

1
laccable, either all or in part, by metals : thus, if common

sodium phosphate be heated to redness, water is driven off,

sodium pyrophosphate, Xa^PoO^, remains, two molecules of
neutral phosphate yielding one of pyrophosphate :

2 NaoHPO^ = HoO -f- XaJ^O;.
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When this salt is dissolved in water, it can be re-crystallized,

and does not take up water again so as to pass back to the

state of common phosphate (except on long-continued boiling

of its solution). This substance gives with silver nitrate a
ivhite precipitate of silver pyrophosphate, Ag^PgO^ : and thus

this class of phosphates may be distinguished from the pre-

ceding or tribasic phosphates. A so-called acid sodium
pyrophosphate, having the composition Na2H2P207, is also

known.

Mctaphosphoric Acid, or Monohydrogen Phosphate.

Symbol HPO3, is obtained in the form of a transparent
ice-like mass by evaporating the solution of trihydrogen
phosphate and igniting the residue. On dissolving this

glacial acid in cold water, a solution of monohydrogen phos-
phate is obtained ; but this, on boiling, changes to the

trihydrogen phosphate.
If microcosmic salt, Na(NH4)HP0^, is heated, water and

ammonia are driven off, and sodium jiietaphosphate, NaPOg,
is left ; this dissolves unaltered in water, forming one of a
third class of phosphates termed 7Ho;iobas7C phosphates, or

vieiaphosphates. The solutions of these salts may be dis-

tinguished from those of the two preceding classes of salts

by their producing gelatipous precipitates with solutions of

calcium and silver salts consisting of the metaphosphates of

these metals.

From the above it is seen that three modifications of phos-

phoric acid are known, or, rather, three difi"erent acids, each
giving rise to a class of metallic salts. Thus we have

—

(i) Trihydrogen phosphate, or phosphoric acid, H3PO4,
and trisodium phosphate, NagPO^.

(2) Tetrahydrogen phosphate, or pyrophosphoric acid.

H^PgO^, and sodium pyrophosphate, Na^P^O^.

(3) INIonohydrogen phosphate, or metaphosphoric acid,

HPO3, and sodium metaphosphate, NaPOg.
Each of the above hydrogen phosphates can be prepared

by passing sulphuretted hydrogen through water containing

in suspension the corresponding silver salts :

(i) 2 AggPO, -f 3 H.S = 2 H3PO, -f 3 Ag.S.

(2) Ag.P.O, -f 2 K.,S = H,P,0- + 2 Ag.S.

(3) 2AgP0.. -f HoS = 2HP0, +AgoS.
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HypopJiospJioi'ous A ciit.

Symbol H3PO2.— In addition to the phosphates and phos-

phites, a class of salts termed Hypophosphites is also known.
The composition of hydrogen hypophosphite is represented

by the f(jrmula HPH^Og, and that of sodium hypophosphite

by NaPHgOo ; and these salts may be supposed to be hydro-

gen or sodium metaphosphate, HPO3 and NaPOg, in which
one atom of oxygen has been replaced by its equivalent, or

two atoms, of hydrogen. Sodium hypophosphite is obtained

by acting with caustic soda on phosphorus, when phosphur-

ctted hydrogen gas is evolved, and a solution of hypophos-

phite remains behind.

PHOSPHORUS AND HYDROGEN.

Three compounds of phosphorus and hydrogen are known
—PHo, a gas ; P2H4, a liquid ; P^Ho, a solid substance.

PJiospJmrettcd Hydroi^en or PhospJiitie.

Symbol PHg, Co7nbini)ig Weight 33'96, Density 16-98.—

This gas is obtained in the pure state by the decomposition
of hydrogen phosphite :

4 H3PO3 = 3 H3PO, + PH3,

or of the iodide of phosphonium, PH4I. But it is generally

prepared by the action of caustic potash on phosphorus :

3 KOH + P4 + 3 H,0 = 3 KPH2O2 H- PH3

;

potassium hypophosphite being formed. It is a colourless

gas, smelling like putrid fish.

Each bubble of the gas thus prepared takes fire spon-
taneously on coming in contact with the air, forming singular

rings of phosphorus pentoxide, which expand as they rise.

This self-intlammabiHty of the gas depends upon the presence
of small quantities of the liquid hydride PoH^, which may be
condensed to a volatile and very inflammable liquid by pass-
ing the gaseous hydride through a tube cooled by a freezing
mixture. «

PHO:^PHORUS AND CHLORINE.

Two chlorides of phosphorus are known

—

phosphonts
trichloride, PCI3, and phosphorus pentachloride, PCI5. The
first of these is a colourless strongly-fuming liquid, which
is easily formed by passing a current of chlorine gas over
phosnhorus contained in a retort: when thrown into water,

it sinks down as a heavy oil, but is gradually decomposed,
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hydrogen phosphite and hydrochloric acid being formed
(see p. 130;. The specific gravity of the trichloride is r6i,
and its boiling-point is 76°. Phosphorus trichloride rapidly

absorbs chlorine gas and is converted into the pentachloride,

a yellowish solid substance, which is also formed when
phosphorus is burnt in an excess of chlorine.

Phosphorus pentachloride is decomposed in presence of
excess of water, forming trihydrogen phosphate and hydro-
chloric acid ; but when only a limited quantity of water
is present, a liquid termed phosphorus oxychloride is

formed, having the composition POCL, and boiling at 107^*2;

thus :

PCI5 + HoO = POCI3 + 2 HCl.

The oxychloride can also be obtained perfectly pure, by
heating the pentachloride with the pentoxide ; thus :

3 PCI5 + P2O5 = 5 POCI3.

This compound is much used in chemical research, for

introducing chlorine into other combinations ; thus if we
bring silver nitrate and phosphorus oxychloride together we
get nitroxyl chloride :

3 A^' [ O + POCI3 = 3 NOXl + Ag3P0,.

Corresponding compounds with bromine are hkewise known.

With sulphur phosphorus forms several compounds : and
it is an interesting fact ihat two of these compounds, P2S3,

and P2S5, correspond in composition Math the oxides P2O3
and P0O5. The oxide corresponding to P2S, however, is as

yet unknown.

Hypophosphoric Acid, H4P20o-

An acid having the above composition has been recently

d'scovered. It is contained, together with phosphorous and
phosphoric acids, in the acid syrupy liquid formed when
sticks of phosphorus partly covered with water are exposed
to the air. It can be easily isolated, as it forms a sparingly

soluble hydrogen sodium salt, H2Na2P20c. Its constitution

is similar to that of pyrophosphoric acid, as is shown in the

following formulce :

Phosphorous Acid. • Orthophosphcric Ac"d.

P(0H)3 P0(0H)5
Hypophosphoric Acid. Pyrophosphoric Acid.

P(OH)2 q(P0(0H)2 *

PO(OH)., ^
( P0(0H)2

o)
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LESSON XVI.

ARSENIC.

Symbol As, CoDibiniiig Weight 74*9, Density of Vapou)-

149*8*—Arsenic closely resembles phosphorus in its chemical
properties and in those of its compounds, although in

physical characters, such as specific gravity, lustre, «S:c., it

bears a greater analogy to the metals : indeed, it may be con-

sidered the connecting link between these two divisions of

the elements, antimony and bismuth being closely connected
with it on the one hand, and phosphorus and nitrogen on the

other. Arsenic is sometimes found in the free state, but

more frequently combined, chiefly with iron, nickel, cobalt,

and sulpluir. It is also contained in very small quantities in

many mineral springs. In order to separate arsenic from
any of the metallic ores in which it occurs, the ore is roasted,

or exposed to a current of heated air in a reverberatory

furnace ; the arsenic combines with the atmospheric oxygen,
forming arsoiic tn'oxide, AsoO.,, which is carried in the state

of vapour from the furnace into long chambers or flues, in

which the trioxide (commonly known as arsenious acid, or

white arsenic) is deposited. Metallic arsenic may be pre-

pared from this oxide by mixing it with charcoal and sodium
carbonate, and heating in a closed crucible, the upper part

of which is kept cool : arsenic condenses in the cool part of

this apparatus as a solid with a brilliant greyish lustre. It

tarnishes in the air from oxidation ; it has a specific gravity

of 57 ; and when heated 10 dull redness, it volatilizes as
a colourless vapour without undergoing fusion, and this

vapour possesses a remarkable garlic-like smell. Arsenic
when heated in the air takes fire, and burns with a bluish
flame, forming arsenic trioxide ASoQ^ ; when thrown into

chlorine, it instantly takes fire, forming arsenic trichloride,

As CI3.

* The volume occupied by an atom of (gaseous) arsenic weighing 74 9 is only
half of that occupied by the other dements generally : in this respect arsenic
resembles phosphorus.
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OXIDES OF ARSENIC.

Two compounds of arsenic and oxygen are known, (i)

Ajscnic Trioxidc^ AS2O3
; (2) Arsenic Pentoxidc, AS2O5.

Arsenic Trioxide.

Symbol As^Og, Molecular Weight I97"8, Density of Vapour
1977.—This substance is formed when arsenic is burnt in

the air or in oxygen, but it is generally prepared by roasting

arsenical pyrites, FeSAs ; its specific gravity is 37. It

exists in two distinct forms, the crystalline and the vitreous :

it occurs in the first modification crystallized in brilliant

octahedrons, and in the second as a semi-transparent glass-

like solid, devoid of crystalline structure : this form of the

substance, on standing, becomes opaque like porcelain,

diminishing in specific gravity. Arsenic trioxide is feebly

soluble in w^ater : the solution (which may be considered to

contain true arsenious acid or trihydrogen arsenite, HgAsOg,
analogous to phosphorous acid) has a feebly acid reaction. It

dissolves more readily in hydrochloric acid, and is freely

soluble in solutions of the alkalis, arsenites being formed
of the general form ]\I.,AsO.> : thus, tri-silver arsenite is

AgoAsOg. The alkaline arsenites are soluble in water
;

those of the metals of the alkaline earths and heavy metals

are insoluble in water. Sodium arsenite is used largely in

calico printing ; Scheele's green and emerald green are com-
pounds containing arsenic trioxide and copper, both of which
are made in large quantities for employment as a pigment.

All the soluble arsenites are dreadfully poisonous ; the best

antidote is freshly-prepared ferric hydrate (hydrated ferric

oxide), or magnesia, which form insoluble arsenites, and
thus prevent the poison from entering into the system. When
heated to about 220" C. arsenic trioxide volatilizes without

melting, forming an inodorous and colourless vapour It is

occasionally met with crystallized in long needles of the same
form as the crystals of the corresponding oxide of antimony
(see p. 213).

Arsenic Pentoxide.

Sy7nbol As.f>r„ Molecular Weight 22C)-6.—This oxide (com-

monly called arsenic acid) is obtained by acting upon the

trioxide with nitric acid, evaporating to dryness, and heating

to a temperature of 270". It forms a non-crystalline white
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powder, which, when strongly heated, decomposes into AS2O3
and Oo. This powder is dissolved by water, and the solu-

tion yields crystals of arsenic acid, or trihydrogen arsenate,

H3A.SO4 : the metallic compounds corresponding to this are

called arsenates, and resemble the corresponding tribasic

phosphates (p. 132) in composition, whilst they are identical

with them in crystalline form. Thus we have

—

Trisodium Arsenate Na^AsO^ + 12 H.^0.

Hydrogen Di-sodium Arsenate . . HXaoAsO^ -|- 12 H.^O.

Dihydrogen Sodium Arsenate . . . HaNa AsO^ -}" HvO.
Trihydrogen Arsenate H3ASO4.

With solutions of magnesium and ammonium together,

soluble arsenates, like phosphates, form an insoluble pre-

cipitate, having the composition NH4MgAs04 + 6 HoO
(ammonium magnesium arsenate). The arsenates of the
alkali-metals are soluble, those of the other metals in-

soluble, in water. Tri-silver arsencz/t' is a characteristic salt

of a brownish-red colour, whereas tri-silver arsen//^? has a
bright yellow tint. Arsenic acid acts as a poison, but it is

less powerful than arsenious acid.

No arsenates corresponding to the pyro- and meta-phos-
phates have been, as yet, obtained . compounds having the

composition Na4As20; and NaAs03 have indeed been pre-

pared by heating a tribasic salt , but on solution in water they
combine again with it, and present only the characteristics

of the tribasic acid.

ARSENIC AND HYDROGEN.

Arsciiiiiretted Hydroi^en.

Symbol As H^, Combinini^ Weiorht jyc). Density 389.

—

This compound, which corresponds to phosphuretted hydro-
gen, and to ammonia, is formed by decomposing an alloy of
arsenic and zinc with sulphuric acid. It is a colourless gas,

possessing a foetid odour of garlic, and acts as a most deadly
poison ; the discoverer, Gehlen, having been killed by
inhaling a single bubble of the pure gas. When cooled to
— 40', it condenses to a colourless liquid. Arseniuretted
hydrogen burns with a bluish flame, and deposits arsenic
upon a cold body held in the flame : below a red heat it is

decomposed into arsenic and hydrogen.
Arsenic unites with chlorine, bromine, and iodine, to form

arscvir fn'rhhn'de, tribromide, and tri-iodidc. The trichlo-
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ride is a colourless volatile liquid, boiling at 134°, which
decomposes in contact with water, yielding arsenious and
hydrochloric acids.

ARSENIC AXP SULPHUR.

TJiree sulphides of arsenic are known—Arsenic Bisulphide,
AS2S2, which occurs naturally as Realgar ; Trisulphide, AsgSg,
also occurring in nature as Orpiment ; and Pentasulphide,
AsgS^. Orpiment may be obtained by passing a stream of
sulphuretted hydrogen gas through the acid solution of the
corresponding oxide, when it is precipitated as a yellow
powder. The arsenic sulphides form with the sulphides of

the alkali-metals compounds bearing the same analogy^ to

the trisulphide and pentasulphide that arsenites and arsen-
ates do to the trioxide and pentoxide : in short, these com-
pounds are sulphur salts, the arsenites and arsenates being
oxysalts ; hence they are called J7//Marsenites and sitlph-

arsenates, thus :

As.,S.. + -. KoS = 2 K3AS So

;

AS2O3 + 3 K' O = 2 K3AS 03.

Detection of A rsenic.

Arsenic possesses characters of so peculiar a kind, that its

presence even in very minute traces can be detected with
certainty. From its solutions it can be precipitated as
sulphide, by the aid of sulphuretted hydrogen : and this

sulphide, when dried and fused in a small test tube with a
mixture of potassium cyanide and sodium carbonate, yields

a ring of metallic arsenic : on heating, the metal is oxidized
to the trioxide, which deposits in minute octahedral crystals.

These, when boiled with water, yield a solution giving a
bright green precipitate with neutral copper solutions, and a
bright yellow one with neutral silver salts. Arsenic in solu-

tion may be also detected by the evolution of arseniuretted

hydrogen, on adding zinc ana sulphuric acid to the solution

to be tested on burning the gas, arsenic is deposited in the

metallic state upon a piece of cold porcelain held in the
flame. This mirror dissolves in solution of sodium hypo-
chlorite ; and if treated with nitric acid, and the solution

neutralized, yields with silver nitrate solution a red precipi-

tate of trlsilver arsenate. Many compounds of arsenic
heated on charcoal in the inner blowpipe flame give a garlic

odour of arsenic. Solutions containing arsenic boiled with
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hydrochloric acid and clean copper deposit a coating of

arsenic upon the copper : this coating, on drying and heat-

ing in a test tube, gives a ring of mirror arsenic, which

may be oxidized to trioxide and tested as before. By these

and other reactions, the presence of the minutest portion of

arsenic may be detected with certainty. Great c ire must,

however, be taken to ensure the absence, in such toxico-

logical experiments, of every trace of arsenic in the reagents

used.

The general chemical analogy between nitrogen, phos-

phorus, and arsenic is well seen when their correspondmg

compounds are examined : thus the hydrides, oxides, and
chlorides have an analogous composition.

N.,03 N.,05 NH, NCl3(?)
P:03 P.p^ PH., PCL

AS2O3 AS2O5 AsHg As CL

These three elements are all ti-ivalcnt ; that is, one atom
of each of these bodies is equivalent to, and capable of re-

placing, three atom^, of hydrogen. Antimony and bismuth
(see pp. 212 215) exhibit in their chemical relations a striking

resemblance to the foregoing group.

Atoms and Molecules.

In the foregoing pages we have seen that all chemical
processes take place according to simple unalterable laws.

One of these laws tells us that the elements unite tosrether to

form compounds in proportions indicated by their combining
weights or in simple multiples of these weights. In order to

explain this fact we assume that all matter is made up of

very small particles which are chemically indivisible and
which are termed Atoms, and the atom of each elementary
substance differs essentially from that of every other. All

the atoms of each element are alike, and chemical compounds
are formed by the approximation of unlike atoms. Hence
the smallest particles of a compound consist of a group of

atoms ; this group, -which can be divided by chemical but not
by mechanical means, is termed a Molecule.
The smallest particle of an element in the free state is,

however, not a single atom, but a group of atoms mechani-
cally indivisible, or a molecule. This explains (see also p.

87) why elementary bodies act more energetically and enter

more readily into combination at the moment of their libera
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tion from a combination (in the nascent state) than when in

the free state,

\\'hen chemical changes occur it is the molecules which
react upon one another, and the change consists in the

change of position of certain atoms contained in the groups.

When an element is set free from a compound the liberated

atoms join together to form molecules, unless some body is

present with which the element can combine. As we have
seen (p. 87), the molcule in the free state occupies the same
space as the compound, that occupied by 2 parts by weight

of hydrogen.
Hence it follows that the sime volumes of different gases,

simple aSjWell as compound, always contain the same number
of molecules, and this explains the well-known fact that all

gaseous bodies obey the same law of expansion by heat,

and of alteration of volume by pressure. In order to obtain

the molecular weight of any body which is volatile without

decomposition, all we have to do is to determine how many
times heavier the gas is than hydrogen, and to multiply this

number by 2.
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goes on we must employ molecularforniulcc, but for the sake
of simplicity we frequently use atomicforvmlcB.
Thus if we write KCIO-, = KCl + O3 we signify that

potassium chlorate splits up into potassium chloride and
oxygen ; we know, however, that this decomposition takes

place in two stages :

(i) 2 KCIO3 = KCl 4- KCIO4 + O.,.

(2) KCIO, = KCl + 2 Oo.

And we see that in this case not less than one molecule
of any element or compound takes place in the reaction.

We can now explain why oxide of silver and hydrogen
dioxide when brought together yield free oxygen gas (see

p. 40-

Agjo-k^ ^O - ^-l 4-H)o4-0^
Agi^ + H^^^- Agl+Hi^ + Or

Silver unites but feebly with oxygen, and oxide of silver is

easily decomposed on heating ; the same holds good for

hydrogen dioxide, and the atom of oxygen from the silver

oxide unites with that from the dioxide to form one molecule
of oxygen gas. A similar explanation may be given of .the

action of ozone on hydrogen dioxide (p. 41) ; the molecule
of ozone contains 3 atoms of oxygen, one of which is rendily

separated, and this combines with the loosely attached
atom of oxygen contained in the molecule of hydrogen
dioxide :

,-, Hydrogen ,,r „
Ozone.

dioxide ^ ^'^''" ^""^^ oxygen.

O I

O + H (
^^' = H )

O + - O i

Qunntivalcncc of the Elements.

If we compare together the compounds of the preceding
elem.ents with hydrogen, we find that these exhibit a distinct

difference in combining power. The first group embraces
compounds, of which the molecule contains one atom of

hydrogen combined with one atom of the element. In the

second, the atom of each element is combined with 2 of

hydrogen ; in the third, 3 atoms of hydrogen are present ;

whilst the fourth group contains 4 atoms of hydrogen in the
molecule.
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Hydrogen.

(I) H/

Hydrochloric
Acid.

ClCI

H^'drobromic
Acid.

H ^

Hydriodic
Aci!.

H /

If

Hydrofluoric
Acid.

H
F

Sulphuretted
Hydrogen.

Seleaiuretted
Hydrogen.

Hi Se

Telluretted
Hydrogen.

Te.SI
Ammoriia.

(3) H

H)
\ X

Phosphuretted
Hydr:gen.

H [P

Arsei.iureited

Hydrogen.

"
[
As.H

H

(4)

Siliciureited

Hydrogen.

H
H
H
H

Si.

These same relations are equally niarked in the compounds
of these elements with chlorine, cr with any other element ot

the first group.

(1)

^2;

Chlorine
Monoxide.

Cl

Cl
o

H>'pr chlorous
Acid.

cn ^

Hyp. bnmous
Acid.

H )

Br) O

Phosphorus
Trichloride.

Cl

(3)

Methyl
Chloride.

Cl

Silicon

Tetrachloride.

Cl
Cl

Cl

Cl

Si.

Hence it is clear that we can divide the elements into

certain groups. The elements of the first gi'oup combine
atom for atom with hydrogen, they are monovalent elements
or monads, and they possess only one combining unit. The
members of the second group are divalent, or may be termed
dyads, each atom possesses 2 combining uni<-s and requires
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two monad atoms for saturation. The elements of the

nitrogen group and boron are trivalent, or form the triad

class ; whilst carbon and silicon are teti'avalent, or are

termed tetrads. This difference of combining power is

termed Ouantivalcnce of the elements. The elements

belonging to one class are equivalent^ and each one can
replace the other in equal proportions. One atom of a
dyad is equivalent to 2 atoms of a monad, and one of a
triad to 3 of a monad ; and again 3 of a dyad are equivalent

to 2 of a triad, &c. The following equations illustrate this

quantivalence.

CD ^ , . H ) H K^ , , CI )O
CI ^

^ "^ - Cl\ ~ H ^^ ^ - CI r

3 S
] [J

-f- 3 As
^
CI - 6 HCl + As2

^
S

la

O) _r\0 A..r^\^

In like manner the metallic elements can be divided into

classes according to their equivalence, their power of com-
bining with chlorine being taken as a measure of their

quantivalence, few compounds of metals with hydrogen
being known, thus :

Potassium Chloride .., > Calcium Chloride Ca \ p.

Antimony Trichloride Sb ' CI Tin Tetrachloride Sn-: ^,

The monad elements unite amongst themselves to form
only few and simple compounds ; but if an element posses-

sing more than one combining unit enter into combination,
the number of possible compounds becomes larger. Chlorine

and hydrogen form only one compound ; in the case of

oxygen and hydrogen on the other hand we are acquainted

with two compounds. In hydrochloric acid the two single

combining units of the two atoms are saturated by mutual
attachment ; if one atom of monad hydrogen attach itself to
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one of dyad oxygen, one of the combining units of the
oxygen atom is left unsaturated, and this may either combine
with hydrogen to form water H—O—H, or another atom
of oxygen may be attached, and this again may saturate
itself with hydrogen, and we obtain hydrogen dioxide
H—O—O—H. In a similar manner the constitution of
oxy-acids of chlorine may be represented as follows :

—
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26*69. In fact, however, its density is only the half of this

number, for 4 volumes contain i molecule of ammonia and i

of hydrochloric acid ; hence its density (or the weight of i

N 36'37 + lyoi
volume) IS

'—— = I3'34-
4

Not only can the ^/<:^;//<?;//j- then be considered as possessing

varying quantivalence, but also those groups of elementary

atoms which act collectively as elements and to which the

name of compound radicals is given. These radicals contain

dyad, triad, or tetrad elements, whose combining units are

not completely saturated. Thus nitric acid may be con-

sidered as water, in which i atom of hydrogen is replaced

by the group NO 2,

H \ ^ NO., / ^
H i

^ H" i

O-

This is a monad radical, the three combining units of the
nitrogen atom are united with oxygen ; two atoms of oxygen
possess 4 combining units, and hen:e one of these remains
free or unsaturated, and the group NO., can take the place
of a monad element. In like manner the constitution of all

the oxy-acids and also the hydroxides can be represented.

These compounds contain the group OH (water minus one
atom of hydrogen) ; this group may be considered as a monad
radical, and has received the name of Hydroxy/. That this

radical plays the part of a monad element such as chlorine, is

seen in the following equations.

2 HCI + Nao = H., + 2 NaCl.

Hydrochloric acid and sodium give hydrogen and sodium
chloride.

2 HOH -I- Na2= Hj + 2 NaOH.

Water and sodium give hydrogen and sodium hydroxide.
Sulphuric acid and the sulphates contain the group SO2.
This is a dyad radical - - O — S — O — with two free or un-
saturated combining units, and gives rise to the following
compounds :

11 OH ^.;\ \0\\ ," SQ\ ^,^ \o\\
so.,

\ ^^ SO.,
^
^^ so.,

j
^^ SO,

^ ^^,Q

so,
\ %l so. !

OK
,;s._,

j ^ ,0, 1
c>
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Again in theoxy-acids of phosphorus the triad radical PO
occurs :

—

,„
(CI ,„ (OH ,„ rOH ,„ (OH

PO \ CI rO I H PO ^ OH PO ^ OH
(Cl ( H ( H (oh.

The quantivalence of an element, or of a compound
radical, may be conveniently expressed by placing the

Roman numerals above the symbol of those which are not
monadSj thus :

n 111 IV

H, O, N, C, NO,, SOo, PO, &c.

L 2
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LESSON XVIL

THE METALLIC ELEMENTS.

The metals are much more numerous than the non-metalHc

elements ; there are forty-nine of the former, and only

tifteen of the latter, A^'ery many metals are, however, found

in small quantities, and the properties of these and their

compounds are but little known ; so that in this ^vork we
shall only consider the most important and commonly
occurring metals.

It has already been stated that the division of the elements

into these two classes is one of convenience only, and is not

founded on any essential difference : thus arsenic and anti-

moa> may, in some respects, be considered as metals, and in

others as non-metals.
All metals, with the single exception of mercury (a liquid\

are solid at the ordinary temperature ; they possess a high
power of reflecting light, causing the bright glittering appear-
an:e known as the metallic lustre ; they are opaque, except
in the thinnest possible films, when, as in the case of gold
leaf, they allow light to pass ; they are better conductors of
heat and electricity than the non-metals, and, as a rule, they
have higher specific gravities than these. The metals differ

widely from each other, both in their physical and chemical
properties, and are, accordingly, adapted for ditterent uses :

those metals which are lightest exhibit the greatest power
of union with oxygen, whilst the heavier metals undergo
oxidation with difficulty

Physical Properties of the Metals.

Specific Gravity.—The lollowing table, giving the specific

gravities of the most important metals (water at o° C = roo\
shows the great variation which they exhibit in this

respect :

—
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Table of Specijit Gravities.

Iridium . .
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power of being hammered out into thin sheets, the metals

differ considerably. Gold is the most malleable of all the

metals, being capable of being beaten out to the thickness of

5TT7>W(Tth part of an inch : it is, likewise, the most ductile

metal. Other metals possess this property in lesser degree,

whilst some, such as antimony and bismuth, are brittle, and
may easily be powdered. Hardness, brittleness, and tenacity

are physical properties of great importance, in which the

metals differ widely.

Specific Heat and Atomic Heat.

When equal weights of different bodies are raised through

the same number of degrees of temperature, they take up
different amounts of heat ; or different bodies possess differ-

ent capacities for heat. Thus the amount of heat needed to

raise a kilogram of water through 100*^ C. is 31 times as large

as that required to raise the same weight of platinum through
the same interval of temperature ; or, in other words, the

same amount of heat which raises i kilo, of water through
ioa° will raise 31 kilos, of platinum through the same tem-
perature. Hence the specific heat of platinum is said to

be j^j, or 0032 ; that of water being taken as the unit. The
specific heat of the same substance is different according as

the substance is solid, liquid, or gaseous ; but the specific

heats of the metals in the solid state exhibit a remarkable
relation to their atomic weights. It has been found that if,

instead of calculating the specific heats for ty;/r^/ weights, we
take the atomic weights of the metals, the numbers expressing

the capacity for heat of the atoms are all equal ; or the metals
all possess the same atomic heat. This is clearly seen if we
multiply the specific heats of the metals by the corresponding
atomic weights ; thus :
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most resembled lead or the alkali metals : if it was to be
classed as a dyad with lead, its atomic weight must be 407*2

;

if it was placed with the monad alkali metals its atomic

weight would be 42Z^ = 203-6. The specific heat of thallium

was, however, found to be 0-033 ; and if we divide this into
6 4, the common atomic heat of the metals, we get the
number 194—a number much nearer to 203*6 than to 407-2.
The ditTerence here noticed between 194 and 203-6 is due to
the great difficulty of accurately determining the specific heat
of bodies and the errors which arise from the variation of
physical condition.

The following non-metals have the same atomic heat as
the metals :

Chlorine.
Bromine.
Iodine.

Selenium.
Tellurium.
Arsenic.

Nitrogen and chlorine are, it is true, not known in the
solid state, but their atomic heats can be calculated from
the molecular heats of their solid compounds, for the elements
in the solid state possess the same atomic heats as in their
compounds; and hence the molecular heat is the sum of the
atomic heats of the combined elements, as is shown in the
followincf list :'o

Specific
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Spec. INIolec. Molec.
Heat. Weight. Heat.

tee, HgO . . 0-478X i8 = S-6=4-\- ?X2'3.

Calcium earbon- I

ate, CaCOo \

0-202XIOO =2o*2 = 6'4 + rS -+- 5x4.

''°prtrK.,SO; I
-96X .74-2 = 34-. = = x6-4 + 5-4 + 3X4-

Occurreiice and Distribution of the Metals

Only a few of the metals occur in the free or uncombincd
state in nature ; in general they are found combined with

oxygen, sulphur, or some other non-metal. These metallic

compounds exist most variously distributed throughout the
earth's crust ; some are known to occur in only one or two
localities, and even then only in minute quantity, whereas
others are found w^idely distributed in enormous masses. As
is seen by reference to the table on p, 8, the metals aluminium,
iron, calcium, magnesium, and sodium occur in very large

quantities, forming, when united with oxygen and silicon, the

whole mass of granitic rocks composing our globe ; but it is

not from these sources that the metals in question can be
obtained for the purposes of the arts. For this object we
employ other combinations, found in smaller quantity, from
which the metals can be more easily extracted than from
the silicates : and these compounds are termed the metallic
07'es.

The heavy metals and their ores generally occur inter-

spersed throughout the old granitic or early sedimentary
rocks in the form of veins or lodes, which are cracks, or
fissures, running through the rock in a particular direction,

and filled up with a metallic ore. Other ores, such as n^on-

stone, are found amongst the more recent sedimentary forma-
tions, having been deposited in large masses, probably from
aqueous solution.

The consideration of the occurrence and distribution of
the various metallic ores belongs to the science of geology,
the study of the modes of procuring the ores is the province
of the miner and engineer ; whilst the processes by means of
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which the metal itself is obtained from the ore, although
mainly dependent upon chemical principles, are generally

classed as belonging to the branch science of metallurgy.

Classification of tlie Mttals.

The metals can be conveniently grouped into classes, in

M'hich the several members possess certain properties and
general characters in common.

Class I. Metals of the Alkalies.— i, Potassium. 2, Sodium.

3, Caesium. 4, Rubidium. 5, Lithium. (6, Ammonium.)

—

The metals of this class are monovalent ; they are soft, easily

fusible, volatile at higher temperatures ; they combine with

great force with oxygen, decompose water at all temperatures,

and form basic oxides, which are verv soluble in water, vield-

ing powerfully caustic and alkaline bodies, hydroxides, from
which water cannot be expelled by heat. Their carbonates
are soluble in water, and each metal forms only one chloride.

Ammoniuni, NH4, is added to the list of alkali-metals

proper, from the general similarity of the ammoniacal salts to

those of potash and soda.

These metals and their compounds are closely analogous
in their properties, and they exhibit a remarkable relation as

regards their atomic weights : thus sodium, which stands

between potassium and lithium in properties, has a combin
ing weight which is the arithmetic mean of the other two,

39-04+7-OI .... -. , ,.= 23*02 ; so, too, rubidmm, standnig half way

between cesium and potassium, has a mean atomic weight,

133+3904 OC^-^ ^^—-= 86*o2.
2

Class II. Metals of the Alkaline Earths.— i, Calcium. 2,

Strontium. 3, Barium.—The metals of this class are divalent
;

they cannot be reduced by hydrogen or carbon alone ; they
decompose water at all temperatures, producing oxides, which
combine with water to form hydroxides, from some of which
the water can be driven off by heat. Their carbonates arc

insoluble in water, but soluble in water containing carbonic
acid in solution.

Class III. AhLmininni Class.— i. Aluminium. 2, Indium.

3, Gallium.—These metals decompose water at a high tem-
perature and form basic sgsquioxides insoluble in water.

Class IV. Ccriioii Class.— i. Yttrium. 2, Erbium. 3,
Cerium. 4, Lanthanum. 5, Didymium.—These metals are
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harlly known in the free state, as their compounds occur so

rarely that they are not employed for any useful purpose, and
their properties cannot be considered in an elementary work.

The oxides of this group are insoluble in water ; and they

cannot be reduced to the metallic state by hydrogen or

carbon.

Class V. Zinc Class.— \, Beryllium (or Glucinum). 2,

Magnesium. 3, Zinc. 4, Cadmium.—These metals are

divalent ; they are all volatile at high temperatures, and burn

when heated in the air : they decompose water at a high

temperature, or in presence of an acid, and form only one

oxide and one chloride.

Class VI. Iron Class.— i, Manganese. 2, Iron. 3, Co-
balt. 4, Nickel.—These are not volatile at the temperature

of our furnaces ; they decompose water, like the preceding

class, and they form several oxides, chlorides, and sulphides.

Class VII. Tin Class — i. Tin. 2, Titanium. 3, Zirco-

nium. 4, Thorium.—Tin is the only one of this class em-
ployed in the arts. These metals decompose water at high

temperatures and in presence of alkalies : the four first form
dioxides and volatile tetrachlorides, and are tetravalent and
closely connected to silicon.

Class VIII. Chromium Class.— i, Chromium. 2, Molyb-
denum. 3, Tungsten. 4, Uranium.—These metals decom-
pose water at a high temperature, and form trioxides and
volatile hexachlorides.

Class IX. Antimony Class.— i, Antimony. 2, Bismuth.

3, Vanadium. 4, Niobium. 5, Tantalum.^The metals of

this class are trivalent ; they form the junction between the

metals and metalloids, and they closely resemble arsenic,

phosphorus, and nitrogen in their properties.

Class X. Lead Class.— i. Lead. 2, Thallium. — Heavy
metals allied in their general properties to the two first classes.

Lead is divalent, but thallium is monovalent.
Class XI. Silver Class. — i, Copper. 2, Mercury. 3,

Silver.—These metals do not decompose water under any
circumstances ; thev are oxidized bv nitric and strong sul-

phuric acids ; each of these metals forms two basic oxides

which, except in the case of copper, are decomposed by
heat alone. Copper and mercury are divalent ; silver is

monovalent.
Class XII. Gold Class.— i, Gold. 2, Platinum. 3, Pal-

ladium. 4, Rhodium. 5, Ruthenium. 6, Iridium. 7, Os-
mium.—These metals are not acted upon by nitric acid, but
only by chlorine or aqua rcgia, and the oxides arc reduced by
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heat alone ; and they wiih silver and mercury constitute the

noble metals. Gold is trivalent, and platinum is tetravalent.

The remaining members of this group always occur together

with platinum, and are therefore termed the /A^/////^//^ metals.

Chemical Properties of the Metals.

The metals combine (i) with each other to form alloys
;

(2) with the non-metals to form oxides, sulphides, chlorides,

8:c. In the alloys the metalic appearance and properties

are preserved, whereas in the compounds with the metal-

loids the physical properties of the metals as a rule

disappear.

Alloys.—The compounds formed by the metals amongst
themselves are not so definite as those which are formed
by union with a non-metal ; nevertheless the alloys are

largely used in the arts, as they possess many valuable pro-

perties not exhibited by the metals separately. Thus gold

and silver are too soft to be used alone as a medium of

currency, but the addition of 7
"5 per cent, of copper gives

an alloy of the requisite hardness. Then copper is too soft

and tough to be wrought in the lathe, but when alloyed with

half its weight of zinc it forms a hard and most useful sub-

stance known as brass. Gun-metal, or bronze, is a hard
and tenacious alloy of 90 parts of copper and 10 of tin.

Bell-metal, a still harder alloy, contains the same metals in

the proportion of 80 of the former to 20 of the latter
;

whilst an alloy of 33 parts of tin to 67 of copper possesses a

white colour, takes a high polish, and is known as speculum-
metal, and employed for the reflectors of telescopes. For
making printing type a peculiar alloy is employed, contain-

ing 80 parts of lead to 20 of antimony : this possesses many
properties, necessary for type metal, which are found to

belong to no single metal or other alloy.

The chemical composition of the alloys is not so definite

or so well marked as that of the other metallic compounds,
but they may frequently be obluined in crystals, in which the

constituents are contained in atomic proportions. The melt-

ing point of an alloy is often much lower than the melting

points of its constituent metals. Thus lead melts at 334°)

bismuth at 270", tin at 235^ and cadmium at 315^;

whereas an alloy of two parts bismuth, i of tin and i of

lead, melts at 95° to 98°, and one containing 8 of lead, 15 of

bismuth, 4 of tin, and 3 of cadmium softens at as low a
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temperature as 60", and is perfectly fluid at 65°. The alloys

of metals with mercury are termed Amalgams.

Absorption of Hydrogen by certain Metals.

Hydrogeniin)i.—There are many chemical reasons for

supposing that hydrogen is the vapour of a highly volatile

metal, and although the gas has resisted all attempts to

liquefy or solidify it by pressure, it is found possible to

absorb hydrogen in certain metals. Thus, for instance,

metallic palladium takes up no less than 982 volumes of

hydrogen gas, forming a veritable alloy of the metal v\-ith

hydrogenium, or hydrogen in its solid form. From the in-

crease in bulk (from absorption of hydrogen) which the

palladium undergoes when placed as the negative electrode

in acidulated vrater the density of hydrogenium has been
found to be 0733 ; it has also been shown to conduct heat

and electricity, and to be magnetic, in these respects acting

as a metal. Other metals than palladium, such as platinum
and iron, possess this same power of condensing hydrogen,
but to a less extent. The fact that red-hot platinum and
iron are porous for hydrogen may be explained by the ab-

sorption (or occiusion) of this gas on the one side of the

metallic tube or plate and its evaporation at the other side.

Absorbed hydrogen (3 volumes) has been found in the mass
of a metallic meteorite (Lenarto), whilst in terrestrial iron

carbonic oxide gas is chiefly found to be absorbed. Hence
we may conclude that the Lenarto meteorite had its origin in

an atmosphere in which hydrogen gas predominates. (See
Spectrum Analysis.)

Compounds of the Metals ivith Non-metals.

I. Metallic Oxides.—Oxygen acts very differently on the
different metals. Some metals, such as zinc, magnesium,
and calcium, take fire when heated, and burn with the evolu-
tion of intense light ; whilst others, such as gold and silver,

do not combine directly with oxvjjen, and are onlv obtained
m combmation with it by indirect means and Mith difficulty.

The oxides differ widely in properties and composition :

they may, however, all be represented as water in which the
hydrogen has been replaced by metal. Thus the monoxides
may be considered to be water in which either each atom of
hydrogen is replaced by a monad, as KoO, Ag.^O, or the two
atoms of hydrogen are replaced by a dyad, as BaO, ZnO j
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whilst the higher oxides are regarded as two or more mole-
cules of water, in which the hydrogen is in like manner
replaced by its equivalent of metal. The most important of

these higher oxides are the sesquioxides, such as alumina,
AI2O3, and ferric oxide, Fe^Og ; the dioxides, such as black
oxide of manganese, Mn02 ; the trioxides, as chromium
trioxide, CrOs.
The oxides may be divided into (i) Basic oxides ; (2)

PeroxidesJ (3) Acid-forming oxides. If only a portion of

the hydrogen in water is replaced by metal, the resulting

compound is termed a Hydroxide : thus by the action of

potassium on water hydrogen is liberated and caustic

potash, KOH (potassium hydroxide), is formed. The hy-
droxides of the dyad metals may be considered as two
molecules of water in which one atom of metal replaces two
atoms of hydrogen, thus calcium hydroxide is CaCOH),.
The hydroxides corresponding to the sesquioxides, such as

alumina, AI2O3, may be represented as six molecules of

water in which half of the hydrogen is replaced by a hexad
group : for example, aluminium hydroxide (or hydrate of

alumina), AL/OH)^. When soluble in water these hydroxides
have a strong alkaline reactio}ij that is they turn red veget-

able colouring matter, such as litmus, blue. Several oxides

unite directly with water to foiTn hydroxides :

BaO -f H,0 = Ba(OH).,.

This barium hydroxide does not part with its water on
ignition, whilst others, such as copper hydroxide, decompose
on boiling :

Cu(OH)o = CuO -t- H.O.

The most characteristic property of the basic oxides and
hydroxides is their power of 7ie2(tralising acids 2X\.di forming
salts. This is accomphshed by an exchange occurring

between equivalent quantities of the metal of the oxide and
hydrogen of the acid •

Kip, ,
NOo|^_ H)^

,
NO, )

CaO+ 'a!0.^^|0 +
S^|0,

The classes (2) and (3) contain more oxygen than the

basic oxides. The peroxides yield oxygen on heating with
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oxy-acids, and either chlorine or hydrogen dioxide on treat-

ment with hydrochloric acid, thus :

MnO. + H.,S04 = MnSO^ + HoO -f O
;

and MnO^ + 4H CI = MnCl. + 2 HIO + Cl^.

Many metallic oxides form acids when brought into con-

tact with water, just as is the case with the oxides of the

non-metalUc elements.

Mftallic Sulphides.—Metals combine directly with sulphur

to form sulphides ; and these occur frequently in nature,

forming many of the metallic ores. These compounds re-

semble in composition the corresponding oxides and hy-

droxi ies, and miy be represented as sulphuretted hydrogen,

HoS, in which the hydrogen is replaced by its equivalent of

metal. Other sulphides correspond to the acid-forming oxides

and form compounds with the basic sulphides termed j"///^//(?-

salts. Thus we have sodium sulphide, Na.^S ; sodium oxide,

Na20 ; antimony pentasulphide, SbgS^
;
phosphorus pent-

oxide, P.jO- ; sodium sulph-antimoniate, NagSbS^, sodium
phosphate, Na^PO^. The sulphides of the metals of the

alkalies and alkaline earths are soluble in water; those of

the remaining metals are almost all insoluble in water, but

some of them are soluble and others insoluble, in acids and
alkalies. In the laboratory this difference in the solubility of

the sulphides is employed as a m.eans of separating the

different metals in the processes of chemical analysis.

3. Metallic Salts can be formed in various ways :

(i) By the direct substitution of metal for the hydrogen of

an acid, thus :

Zn + H.,SO^ = Ho + ZnSOj.

(2) By the direct combination of an acid-forming oxide

with a basic oxide ; or of a metal with chlorine, bromine, or

iodine, thus :

SO3 4- B:iO = BaSO^.
SiO, -h CaO -= CaSiO^.

Sb + CL = SbCl3.

(3) By the exchange of hydrogen and metal between an
acid and a hydroxide, as

|;j
I

O + HCl =
|;| j

O -f KCl.

If all the replaceable hydrogen in an acid is exchanged
for metal, a normal salt is said to be formed ; if onlv a
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portion of the hydrogen is replaced, the resulting compound
is termed an acid salt : thus

K • K )

T^ > SO4 is a normal salt
; u ( SO4 an acid salt.

The greater the number of atoms of replaceable hydrogen
contained in any acid, the greater will of course be the

number of acid salts which this acid is capable of forming :

thus we have NagPO^ ; NaoH PO4 ; NaHoPO^ ; H.PO
Basic Salts are those formed by the combination of a

normal salt with a basic oxide or hvdroxide, thus :

Pb i

ONO2
, p, \ OH _ , 5 ONO2.

This basic lead nitrate is obtained by boiling a solution of

lead nitrate with lead hydroxide.

A fourth class of salts are formed by the combination of a
normal salt with an anhydride or acid-forming oxide. These
salts were formerly also called acid salts ; they are now
generallv termed anhvdro-salts. One of the most common
is potassium anhydro-chromate or bichromate of potash
K2Cr.^07 : this is a compound of the normal salt K2Cr04
with chromic anhydride CrOo.
The constitution of the other classes of salts will be best

understood from the special descriptions. Many of the

metallic salts when crystallized contain a definite number of

atoms of water ; and this is termed luater of crystallization.

(4) iVIetals also unite with nitrogen, pho-phorus, boron,
silicon, carbon, and hydrogen ; but the compounds thus

formed are in general of sligrit importance.
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LESSON xvin.

CRYSTALLOGRAPHY.

Most chemical substances, when they pass from the liquid

or gaseous into the solid state, assume some definite geometric

form, or are said to oystallize. Crystals are produced when
a substance, such as nitre, is dissolved in water and the solu-

tion allowed gradually to evaporate ; or when a body, such

as sulphur, is melted and allowed to solidify by coohng ; or

when a volatile substance such as iodine or arsenic trioxide,

is vaporized, and the vapour condensed on a cool surface.

iVLiny naturally occurring minerals exhibit very perfect crys-

talline forms. We are ignorant of the mode in which such

crystals are in most cases produced, but we know that the

process of their formation has been a very slow one ; and we
tind that, in general, a crystal is larger and more perfect the

more gradually it has been formed. Crystalline bodies ex-

hibit, in addition to their regular form, a peculiar power of

splitting in certain directions more readily than in others,

called cleavageJ and also in many cases the property of

allowing the rays of light and heat to pass more readily in

one direction than another, giving rise to the well-known
phenomena of double refraction.

Inorganic bodies which do not exhibit these peculiarities,

or assume crystalline structure, such as glass and glue,

are said to be aiiiorpJious. But certain highly complicated
structures found in the vegetable and animal world exhibit a
structure wliich, although it is non-crystalline, is not devoid
of arrangement, and to which the name orga/iized or cellular

structure has been given.

As a rule, every particular substance possesses a definite

form in which it always crystallizes, and by which it can be dis-

tinguished. When a crystal is formed from aqueous solution,

for example, the smallest visible particle possesses the com-
plete form of the largest crystal, and simply increases in size

without undergoing any change of form.
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It has been found possible to arrange the many thousand
difterent known crystals in six systems, to each of which be-

longs a number of forms having some property in common.
In order to classify these different crystals, the existence of

certain lines within the cr^'stal called axes is supposed, round
which the form can be symmetrically built up. These axes
are assumed to intersect in the centre of the crystal, and pass
through from one side to the other.

I J-/, or Regiila}' System.—Three axes, all equal and at right

angles.—The simplest forms of this system are (i) the culie

(Fig. 44) ; (2) the regular octohedron (Fig. 45) ; (3) the

Fig. 44. Fig. 4;

rhombic dodecahedron (Fig. 46) ; and (4) the regular tetra-

hedron (Fig. 47). The following are a i^^ of the substances

Fig. 46.
Fig. 47.

crystallizing in this system—diamond, alum, common salt,

fluor-spar, iron pyrites, and garnet.

E. c.
^^
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ind, or Hexagonal System.—Four axes, three equal and in

one plane, making angles of 60^', and one longer or shorter,

Fig. 48. Fig. 49.

at right angles to the plane of the other three.—The regular

six-sided prism (Fig. 48), the regular six-sided pyramid (Fig.

Fig. 50.

49), and the rhombohedron (Fig. 50), are the common forms
of this system. Quartz, calc-spar, beryl, corundum, graphite,

ice (whose hexagonal form is seen in snow crystals), <S:c.,

crystallize in the hexagonal system.

'}yrd^ or Quadratic System.—Three axes, all at right angles,

one shorter or longer than the other two.—The simple forms
of this system are the first and second right square prisms
(Figs. 51 and 52), and the first and second right square octo-

hedrons (Figs. 53 and 54). In the first square prism the axes
terminate in the centre of each of the sides, and in the second
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Fig. 51. Fig. 52.

Fig. -^^:>j- Fig. 54.

Fig. 55.
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the axes terminate at the intersection of the sides : and this

is reversed with regard to the octohedrons. Some of the

common substances which crystallize in this system are

—

yellow prussiate of potash, zircon, and tin dioxide.

4///, or RJionibic System —Three axes, all unequal, and all

at right angles.—The chief forms of the crystals in this

system are the right octohedron with rhombic base (Figs.

55 and 56), and the right rhombic prism (Fig. 57). In this

system the following substances are found—nitre, barium
sulphate, arragonite, topaz, and native sulphur.

5///, or j\Ionodi)iic System.—Three axes, all unequal : two
cut one another obliquely, and one is at right angles to the

FtG. 57- Fig. 58.

plane of the other two.—The oblique rhombic octohedron
(Fig. 58) belongs to this system. Many substances crystallize

in this system : amongst the most common are—sulphur

deposited from fusion, sodium carbonate and phosphate,
ferrous sulphate, borax, and cane sugar.

6///, or TricUnic System.—Three axes, all unequal, and
all oblique.—The doubly-oblique octohedron and the doubly-
oblique prism (Fig. 59) are the leading forms in this system.
Copper sulphate, boric acid, the mineral albite, potassium bi-

chromate, and a few other substances are found to crystallize

in this system, the forms of which are in general very com-
plicated. The crystalline form of copper sulphate is shown
in Fig. 60.

Under one or other of these six divisions all the known
forms of crystals can be classed. In every distinct crystal

belonging to any one of these systems, in which the axes are

not all equal, or all at right angles, certain relations exist

between the lengchs of the axes, and these have certain

mutual in-iinations tJ one another. These relations and
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inclinations vary with different substances, but are constant

for the same ; so that different bodies, all crystallizing in the

same system, as a rule, have different relations between the

lengths of the axes, and these generally have different in-

clinations to one another.

Fig. iy Fig. 60.

Certain substances exhibiting a similarity in their chemical
constitution are found to crystallize in the same forms

;

these are said to be isonwrphous : whilst, when the same
body occurs crystallized in two different systems, it is said to

be dimorphous. Examples of these peculiar relations between
chemical composition and crystalline form will be given

later on.

LESSON XIX.

Class I.—:Metals of the Alkalis.

Potassium.
Sodium.
C/f:sium.

Rubidium.
Lithium.
Ammonium.

potassium.

Symbol K {kaliinn), Couibiuing Weiglit 39"04, Specific

Gravity o'865.—The metal potassium was discovered in the

year 1807, by Sir Humphry Davy, who decomposed the

alkali potash into the metal, hydrogen, and oxygen, by means
of a powerful galvanic current. Before this time the alkalis

and alkaline earths were supposed to be elementary bodies.
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The metal is now prepared by heating together potash and
carbon to a high temperature in an iron retort. The carbon
at the high temperature is able to take the oxygen from the

potash, forming carbon monoxide, which escapes as a gas,

whilst the metal potassium, which is volatile at a red heat,

distils over. The preparation of this metal is attended with

many difficulties, and requires special precautions, as the

vapour of potassium not only takes fire when brought in

contact with the air, but decomposes water, combining with

the oxygen and liberating hydrogen : hence the metal has to

be cooled in rock oil or naphtha, which contains no oxygen.

The metal thus prepared must be distilled a second time, in

order to purify it and free it from, a black, explosive com-
pound, which sometimes forms in the original preparation,

and has caused several fatal accidents.

Potassium, thus prepared, is a bright, silver-white metal,

which can be easily cut with a knife at the ordinary atmo-
splieric temperature ; it is brittle at o^, and melts at 62'^'5,

and does not become pasty before melting ; when heated to

a temperature below red heat, potassium sublimes, yielding a

fine, green-coloured vapour. This metal rapidly absorbs
oxygen when exposed to the air, and gradually becomes con-
verted into a white oxide. Thrown into water, one atom of

potassium displaces one of hydrogen from the water, forming
potassium hydroxide, or potash, KOH. This takes place
with such force that the heat developed is sufficient to ignite

the hydrogen thus set free, and the flame becomes tinged
with the peculiar purple tint characteristic of the potassium
compounds, whilst the water attains an alkaline reaction from
the potash which is formed. Potassium also combines
directly with chlorine and sulphur, and many other non-
metals, evolving heat and light.

Sources of iJic Potassium Compounds.

The original source of potassium compounds is the felspar
of the granitic rocks of which the earth is composed, as
these contain from two to three per cent, of this metal. Up
to the present time, this source has not been used for the
manufacture of the potassium salts, as no cheap and easy
mode has yet been made available for separating the potash
from the silicic acid, with which it is combined in felspar.
Plants, however, are able slowly to separate out and assimilate
the potash from these rocks and soils : so that, by burning
the plant and extracting the ashes with water, soluble potas-
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sium salt is obtained. This is the crude potassium carbonate,

called, vvhen purified by re-cr}'Stallization, pearl-ash ; and it

is from this substance that a large number of the potassium
compounds are obtained. Some of the other potassium salts,

such as the nitrate and chloride, are found in large quantities

in various localities as deposits on the surface, or in the

interior, of the earth. Potassium chloride occurs in beds,

together with rock salt, in Stassfurt in Germany. Another
inexhaustible source of potassium compounds is sea-water :

a plan has lately been proposed by which those compounds
can be obtained from the sea.

Potassiimi Oxides.

Potassium combines with oxygen in two proportions^

VIZ.

(i) Potassium monoxide K^O
;

(2) Potassium peroxide K2O4.

Poiassiuni monoxide^ Ks^j ^s obtained by allowing thin

pieces of the metal to oxidize in dry air : it is a greyish-

white, brittle substance, which melts a little above red heat,

and volatilizes only at a very high temperature. This oxide

combines with water with evolution of great heat, producing
potassium hydroxide, or potash, from which water cannot

again be separated by heat. The reaction may be repre-

sented as an exchange of hydrogen for potassium :

KoO -i- H2O = 2KOH.

The pe7'oxide is produced when potassium is oxidized at

high temperatures.

Poiassiu7n Hydi'oxide, or Caustic Potash^ KOH,

is obtained as above, or more conveniently prepared by
boiling one part of potassium carbonate with twelve parts of

water, and adding slaked lime prepared from two-thirds part
of quicklime. In this reaction calcium carbonate (chalk) is

formed, which falls to the bottom as a heavy powder, caustic

potash remaining in solution. The clear liquid, which should
not effervesce on addition of an acid, is evaporated in a
silver basin to dryness, fused by exposure to a stronger heat
and cast into sticks in a metallic mould. Thus prepared
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caustic potash is a white substance, soluble in half its weight

of w^ater, and acts as a powerful cautery, destroying the skin.

It is largely used in the arts and manufactures for soap-

making, and is employed in the laboratory for various

purposes.

Potassium Carbonate^ K0CO3.

This salt receives the commercial name of potashes, or

pearl-ashes, and is imported in large quantities from Russia
and America. The crude substance is prepared by boiling

out the ashes of plants with w^ater, and evaporating the solu-

tion to dryness : a pure salt may be afterwards obtained

by separating the impurities by crystallization. The leaves

and small twigs of plants contain more potash than the stems
and large branches. Potassium carbonate can be obtained

perfectly pure by heating pure potassium tartrate to redness,

and separating the carbonate formed by dissolving in water.

Tliis salt absorbs water from the air, or is deliqiicscoit^ and
is, therefore, very soluble in water ; it also turns red litmus

l)lue, or possesses a strongly alkaline reaction.

Hydrogen Potassium Carbonate {Bicai'bonate of Potash),

HKCOo.

This substance is formed when a current of carbonic acid

gas, CO2, is passed through a strong solution of the pre-

ceding salt. It may be considered as dibasic carbonic acid,

II2CO3, in which one atom of hydrogen is replaced by one
of potassium. It is a white salt, not so soluble as potassium
carbonate ; the solution is nearly neutral to test paper.

Potassium Nitrate {Nitre, or Salt/>etre), KXO3.

This important salt occurs as an efflorescence on the soil

of several dry tropical countries, especially that of India. It

may be artificially prepared by the process of ''nitrification,''

in which animal matter (containing nitrogen) is exposed in

heaps, mixed together with wood-ashes and lime to the action

of the air : the organic matter gradually undergoes oxida-

tion, nitric acid being formed ; and this unites with the lime
and the potash to form nitrates. The salt is obtained from
both of these sources by boiling out the soil or deposit with
water, adding potassium carbonate to decompose the nitrate

of calcium, and allowing the nitre to crystallize out. Nitre
crystallizes in rhombic prisms. It dissolves in seven parts

(f w;ater at 15, and in its own weight of hot water. It
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contains nearly half its weight of oxygen, with which it parts

on heating with carbon or other combustible matter. For
this reason, nitre is largely used in the manufacture of gun-
powder and fireworks.

Gunpowder,

consists of an intimate mixture of nitre, charcoal, and
sulphur. The general decomposition which occurs when
gunpowder is fired may be expressed by saying that the

oxygen of the nitre combines with the charcoal, forming
carbonic acid and carbonic oxide, whilst the nitrogen is

liberated, and the sulphur combines with the potassium.
Hence gunpowder can burn under water or in a closed space,

as it contains the oxygen needed for the combustion in itself

;

and the great explosive power of the substance is due to the

violent evolution of large quantities of gas, and a rapid rise

of temperature causing an increase of bulk sudden and great

enough to produce what is termed an explosion. It has been
found by practice that the best gunpowder is that which con-

tains nearly two molecules of nitre to one atom of sulphur
and three of carbon ; but the decomposition which actually

occurs in the explosion is a more complicated one than has
been expressed above, and cannot be represented in an equa-
tion. The following table gives the composition of musketry
powder, as manufactured by different nations :
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in cubes like sodium chloride, and is now much employed for

the preparation of other potassium salts.

Potassium Chlorate, KCIO3.

The action of chlorine on potash and the production of
this salt have been already explained (see page 95). It is

manufactured on the large scale by decomposing calcium
chlorate, made by saturating hot milk of lime with excess of
chlorine, by means of potassium chloride, thus :

Ca2C103 + 2 KCl = CaCla + 2 KCIO3.

Potassium chlorate being but slightly soluble in cold water
separates out in large tabular crystals, whilst the soluble
calcium chloride remains dissolved.

Poiassmm Iodide, KI.

A very soluble salt, ciystallizing in cubes, obtained by dis-

solving iodine in solution of caustic potash, evaporating, and
igniting the solid mass to redness.

Poiassiicm Sulphate, K2SO4,

is contained in the ashes of both sea and land plants, and is

only slightly soluble in water. A second sulphate termed
hydrogen potassium sulphate, HKSO4 (or bisulphate of
potash), is a soluble salt obtained in the process of the manu-
facture of nitric acid.

Potassium Sulphides.

Potassium combines with sulphur to form several com-
pounds, of which the best known are K2S, K^S.,, K2S3, and
KoS-. They are soluble substances, which evolve sulphu-
retted hydrogen when heated with an acid, and are not used
in the arts.

By passing sulphuretted hydrogen gas into a solution of

caustic potash until it is saturated, a compound termed hydro-
gen potassium sulphide, HKS, is formed.

Genei'al Characteristics ofthe Potassium Compounds.

All the potassium compounds impart a violet colour to the
flame, and the spectrum of this flame (sec p. 235, Spectrum
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Analysis) is distinguished by the presence of two bright lines
;

one in the red, and another in the violet. Almost all the

potassium salts are soluble in water : the three which are

least soluble are—(i) potassium perchlorate
; (2) hydrogen-

potassium tartrate, which is precipitated in the form of a

white crystalline powder, when a solution of a potassium salt

is mixed with an excess of tartaric acid ; and (3) potassium-

platinum chloride, 2 (KCl) + PtCl4, which precipitates in

small yellow cubical crystals, when platinum chloride solu-

tion is added to a soluble potassium salt. These reactions

serve to distinguish the potassium salts.

SODIUM.

Syinbol Na {iiatriuni), Combining Weight 22 '99, Specific

Gravity 0*97.—This metal was discovered by Sir H. Davy
immediately after the isolation of potassium, by the decom-
position of soda with the galvanic current. It can be pro-

cured more easily than potassium by reducing the carbonate

in presence of carbon, and is now manufactured in large

quantities for the preparation of other metals, especially

magnesium and aluminium. The apparatus employed for the

preparation of this metal is the same as that used for potas-

sium : the metal distils over when condensed, and drops into

rock oil. Sodium is a silver-white metal, soft at ordinary

temperatures, and melting at 95°*6 ; it volatilizes below a red

heat, yielding a colourless vapour. When thrown upon
water it floats, and rapidly decomposes the water with disen-

trasrement of hvdroscen, soda being formed. If the water be
hot or be thickened with starch, the globule of metal becomes
so much heated as to enable the hydrogen to take fire. The
compounds of sodium arc very widely diffused, being con-

tained in every speck of dust (see Spectrum Analysis, p. 236);

they exist in enormous quantities in the primitive granitic

rocks (see p. 8), but they are most readily obtained from

sea-water, which contains nearly theee per cent, of sodium
chloride (common or sea-salt), or from the large deposits of

this substance which occur in Cheshire, Galicia,«&:c. Sodium
carbonate was formerly obtained from the ashes of sea-plants

or kelp, as potassium carbonate is still prepared from the

ashes of land plants ; but at present the sodium carbonate is

altogether manufactured, on an enormously large scale, from
common salt.
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Sodiiun Oxides.

There are two compounds of sodium and oxygen known

—

Sodium Oxide, Na-.O ; and Sodium Dioxide, Na202.

Sodium Oxide, Na20, is formed when sodium is oxidized in

dry air or oxygen at a low temperature, a white powder being

formed : this' takes up moisture with great avidity, forming

NaOH, sodium hydfoxide, or soda, from which water cannot

again be separated by heat alone, but which can again be

converted into the oxide by heating with sodium ; thus :

NaOH + Na = Na.O + H.

Sodium Dioxide, Na.p.,, is a yellowish-white powder,

which is formed when sodium is heated in oxygen to 200' :

it is soluble in water, but the solution readily decomposes,

giving off oxygen and leaving sodium hydroxide.

Sodium Hydroxide, or Caustic Soda, NaOH,

is a white solid substance, fusible below a red heat, and less

volatile than the corresponding potassium compound. It is

very soluble in water, acts as a caustic, is powerfully alkaline,

and is largely used in soap-making. The manufacture of

solid caustic soda is now carried on on a large scale, by
boiling lime and sodium carbonate together with water, and
evaporating down the clear solution :

CaO + NaXOs + H.O = CaCOa + 2XaOH.

Sodium Chloride {Conmon Salt), NaCL

It is from this salt that almost all the other sodium com-
pounds are prepared. Sodium chloride occurs in thick beds
in various parts of the world, especially in Cheshire, Galicia,

Tyrol, Spain, and Transylvania. It is likewise prepared
from sea-water by evaporation or by freezing ; and from
certain brine springs by evaporation. When slowly deposited
sodium chloride crystallizes in regular cubes. It is soluble

in about two and a half parts of water at 15^, and does not
dissolve sensibly more in hot than in cold water.

Sodium Carbonate, Na^COs.

This substance, known in commerce as soda-ash, is manu-
factured in England on an enormous scale, and used for glass-
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making, soap-making, bleaching, and various other purposes in

the arts. Formerly it was prepared from barilla or the ashes of

sea-plants, but now it is wholly obtained from sea-salt by a

series of chemical decompositions and processes, which may
be divided into two stages :

(i) Manufacture of sodium sulphate, or salt-cake, from
sodium chloride (common salt) ; called salt-cake process.

(2) Manufacture of sodium carbonate, or soda-ash, from
salt-cake ; called black-ash process.

(i) Salf-cake process.—This process consists in the decom-
position of salt by means of sulphuric acid : this is effected in

a furnace called the Salt-cake Finmace. Fig. 61 shows the

elevation, and Fig. 62 the section, of such a furnace : these

1* IG. Ol.

Fig. 62,

are drawn to scale from one actually in use. It consists of
(i) a large covered iron pan {a) placed in the centre of the
furnace, and heated by a fire placed underneath ; and (2)

two roasters or reverberatory furnaces (^<7) placed one at each
end, and on the hearths of which the salt is completely de-
composed. The charge of half a ton of salt is first placed in

the iron pan, and then the requisite quantity of sulphuric
acid allowed to run in upon it. Hydrochloric acid gas is

evolved, and escapes through a flue ie) with the products of
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combustion into towers, or scrubbers, filled with coke or

bricks moistened with a stream of water : the whole of the

acid vapours are thus condensed, and the smoke and heated
air pass up the chimney. A drawing of the best arrange-

ment of the kind is given in Fig. 63. The acid fumes from

Fig. 63.

the salt-cake furnace enter the tower B, which is sixty feet in

height, by the flue A
;
passing up this tower it meets with the

descending current of water. The dilute acid thus formed
runs away by a pipe seen at the base of the tower, whilst the
unabsorbed fumes and products of combustion pass down the
brick tunnel c into the second tower, in which they ascend,
and meet another current of falling water. When the

vapours reach the top of this tower, they are perfectly free

from hydrochloric acid gas, and are allowed to pass through
the stoneware pipes D to the chimney E. By recent Act of

Parliament the alkali-makers are compelled to condense at

least 95 per cent, of the hydrochloric acid gas they produce,
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and no escape of more than o'2 grain of hydrochloric
acid per cubic foot of air is permitted from any chimney.
So perfectly is this condensation as a rule carried out, that

frequently the escaping gases do not cause a turbidity in a
solution of silver nitrate, proving the absence of even a
trace of the acid gas. After the mixture of salt and acid has
been heated for some time in the iron pan, and has become
solid, it is raked by means of the doors {a a) seen in Fig. 61,

on to the hearths of the furnaces at each side of the decom-
posing pan, where the flame and heated air of the fire com-
plete the decomposition into sodium sulphate and hydro-
chloric acid.

(2) Black-ash process

.

—This process consists (i) in the pre-

paration of sodium carbonate, and (2) in the separation and
purification of the same. The first chemical change which
the salt-cake undergoes in its passage to soda-ash is its

reduction to sulphide, by heating it with powdered coal or

slack

Na.SO^ + C4 = Na^S -f 4 CO.

The second decomposition is the conversion of the sodium
sulphide into sodium carbonate, by heating it with chalk or

limestone (calcium carbonate)

:

NaaS -f CaC03 = NaXOg -{- CaS.

Fig. 64.

HO
. ;.c;^^&IS^.^^: ,^

1=1^
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decomposition is complete, when it is raked out into iron

wheelbarrows to cool. This process is generally termed the

black-ash p7'ocess, from the colour of the fused mass.
The next operation consists in the separation of the sodium

carbonate from the insoluble calcium sulphide and other im-

purities. This is easily accomplished by lixiviation, or dis-

solving the former salt out in water. On evaporating down
the solution, for which the waste heat of the black-ash furnace

is used, the heated air passes over an iron pan (see b. Fig.

64) containing the liquid. On calcining the residue, the soda-

ash of commerce is obtained.

No less than 500,000 tons of common salt are annually

consumed in the alkali works of Great Britain, for the prepa-

ration of nearly the same weight of soda ash, of which the

value is about three millions sterhng. The soda-ash ofcom-
merce contains from 48 to 56 per cent, of pure caustic soda,

NagO, as carbonate and hydrate, the remainder being im-

purities, consisting generally of sulphate, sulphite, and
chloride. If soda-ash be dissolved, and the saturated solu-

tion allowed to stand, large transparent crystals (monoclinic)

of the hydrated carbonate, of the formula Na.,C03-f loHoO,
separate out : this substance is commonly known as soda-

crystals, and is much used for softening water for washing
purposes. Sodium carbonate also occurs in small quantity

in certain localities as an efflorescence on the soil, and in

the beds of dried-up lakes.

Hydrogen Sodium Carbonate, or Bicarbonate of Soda,
HXaCO,,

is obtained by exposing the crystallized carbonate in an
atmosphere of carbonic acid gas. It is a white crj'stalline

powder, which on heating is readily converted into sodium
carbonate. The bicarbonate is chiefly used in medicine, and
for the production of effervescing drinks.

Sodium Nitrate, NaNOj,

is found in large beds in Peru and Northern Chili, and
termed soda- or Chili-saltpetre. It is imported in large

quantities and used as a manure, and also in the preparation

of nitric acid (being cheaper than nitre), and of nitre. For
this latter purpose a hot concentrated solution of this salt is

mixed with a hot saturated solution of potassium chloride :

on cooling, sodium chloride separates out in crystals, and
potassium nitrate remains in solution.
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Sodium Sulphate, NaoSO^ +10 HoO,

is known in commerce as Glauber's salts, and in the an-
hydrous state as salt-cake. It occurs in the water of many
mineral springs, and is used in medicine, whilst as salt-cake

it is employed in large quantities in the glass manufacture.
Amongst the other more important salts of sodium are :

Sociiiiui TJiiosulphate^ Na2S203 + 5 H2O, commonly called

hyposulphite of soda and mentioned under the compounds
of sulphur and oxygen (p. 114) ; the Sodium phosphates,
mentioned under phosphorus (p. 132)/ Borax, NagB^O^
+ 10 HoO (see p. 127) ; Sodium sulphide, Na^S, a soluble

salt formed by reducing the sulphate with carbon ; Sodium
silicate, or soluble glass (see p. 123).

General Characteristics of the Sodium Compounds.

All the sodium salts, with the single exception of the
antimoniate, are soluble in water. The presence of sodium
compounds can be detected by the peculiar yellow tinge

which they impart to the flame. The spectrum of sodium is

distinguished by one fine bright double line, identical in

position with the dark solar line called D.

CESIUM AND RUBIDIUM.

Ca2=i33. Rb = 85-2.

These two metals were discovered in 1860-61 by Bunsen
and Kirchhoff, by means of spectrum analysis (see p. 235).

They so closely resemble one another and potassium in their

chemical properties, that they had previously been mistaken
for the latter well-known metal. They are found widely

distributed, although generally occurring in small quantities.

They were originally discovered in the mineral water of

Diirkheim ; but since that time they have been found in

many other springs, in several kinds of mica and other old

plutonic silicates, as well as in the ashes of several plants,

viz. beetroot, tobacco, coftee, and grapes. These metals can

be separated from potassium by the greater insolubility of

the double chloride which they form with platinum : if a
mixture of potassium, csesium, and rubidium salts be com-
pletely precipitated by platinic chloride, and the precipitate

boiled out with water, the insoluble residue will contain the

new metals. Ccesium may be separated from rubidium by

E. C. N
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the greater solubility of the acid tartrate of the former metal.
The salts of csesium and rubidium are isomorphous with the
corresponding potassium compounds. The fused chlorides
cA these metals are easily decomposed by the galvanic
current, and the metallic element deposited. The metals
can also be prepared by reduction with carbon, like potas-

sium. Rubidium is a white metal which rapidly undergoes
oxidation ; its specific gravity is i'52 ; and it forms a greenish-
blue vapour.

LITHIUM.

Symbol Li, Combining Weight 7'oi, Specific G?'avity 0*59.

—This metal is prepared by decomposing the fused chlo-

ride by electricity : it is of a white colour, it fuses at 180°,

and is the lightest metal known. The lithium salts were
formerly supposed to be very rare, only being known to occur
in three or four minerals ; but spectrum analysis has shown
that this is a widely-distributed substance : it occurs in small
quantities in almost all waters, in milk, tobacco, and even in

human blood. A spring in Cornwall contains large quantities

of this metal in the form of chloride. Lithium in its chemical
relations stands between the class of alkali- and alkaline-

earth metals, the hydrate, carbonate, and phosphate being
only sparingly soluble in water. All the volatile lithium com-
pounds impart a magnificent crimson tinge to the flame, and
the spectrum of this flame exhibits the presence of one
bright and very characteristic red line, by means of which
the presence of the minutest trace of this" substance can be
detected with certainty and ease.

AMMONIUM AND THE SALTS OF AMMONIA.

The ammoniacal salts may conveniently be considered
together with the class of alkali-metals, as in their chemical
properties they present a remarkable analogy with the salts

of the alkalies proper. In all these salts the existence of a
quasi-metal called Ammoniuin, NH4, is supposed : and if

this substance be substituted for an atom of potassium or

sodium in the alkali salts, a corresponding salt of ammonium
is formed ; thus :

Potassium Chloride, KCI.

Potassium Sulphate, ^^ \ SO4.

Potassium ^ I c
Hydrosulphide H j

Ammonium Chloride, NH4CL
Ammonium Sulphate, x'h^}^^-*"

Ammonium XH4)>^
Hydr.sulphide H /^
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The radical ammonium njj^ [
has not obtained in the

free state, but a singular compound termed the ammonium
amalgam can easily be prepared by placmg sodium amalgam
into a solution of ammonium chloride : sodium chloride is

formed, and the ammonium which is thus liberated unites
with the mercury to form a singular light bulky metallic
mass, which rises to the surface of the liquid, but soon de-
composes into ammonia, hydrogen, and mercury.

Ammoilium Chloride^ NH4CI,

or sal-ammoniac, is obtained by neutralizing the distilled

ammoniacal liquor of the gas-works (see p. 63) with hydro-
chloric acid, and evaporating the liquor to dryness, or by
subliming a mixture of the commercial sulphate of ammonium
with common salt. The sublimed salt forms a tough fibrous

mass ; it is easily soluble in water, and crystallizes in

arborescent forms composed of crystals belonging to the
regular system. On heating, it volatilizes completely without
meltinsf.•&•

AiiDiioniuiii Carbonates.

The normal salt, (NH4)2C03, is a very unstable compound,
which decomposes on contact with air, A\ith evolution of

ammonia, and is prepared by adding ammonia to one of the

acid salts. By heating a mixture of sal-ammoniac and chalk
a white transparent salt sublimes, which is the carbonate of

ammonia or sal-volatiie of commerce. This is a mixture of the

half acid carbonate (NH4)4H2(C03)3 wath carbamate (see p.

63). It smells of ammonia, and absorbs water and carbonic

acid gas from the air, passing into the hydrogen ammonium
H )

carbonate or bicarbonate, ^tu \ CO^. This latter salt isNH4
s

•^•

isomorphous with the corresponding potassium compound,
and occurs frequently in guano.

Ammonium Niifate, NH4NO3,

is obtained by neutralizing ammonia with nitric acid, and
crystallizes in long transparent elastic needles. It is very
soluble in water, and when heated above 230'' it decomposes
into water and nitrous oxide gas (see p. 58).

N 2
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AuDiioniuni Phosphatts.

The normal salt, (NH4)3P04, is formed when phosphoric

acid and ammonia are mixed in concentrated solution, when
on cooling the salt separates out in crystals. On dr)-ing

it loses ammonia, yielding the salt (NH4)2HP04, which
crystallizes in the monoclinic system. On boiling this solu-

tion the salt NH4H2PO4, is formed, and may be crystallized

in quadratic prisms. All these salts leave on ignition a

residue of metaphosphoric acid. Ammonium sodium phos-

phate, NH4NaHP04, or microcosmic salt, is a substance

much used in blowpipe experiments.

Ammo]iium Sulphate^ (N 1^4)2504.

This salt is prepared on the large scale by adding sulphuric

acid to gas-water ; it also occurs native. The sulphate is

largely employed for alum making, and also as a manure.

Aimnonium Sulphide (N 1^4)08.

If dry sulphuretted hydrogen and excess of dry ammo-
niacal gases are brought together at— 18° this compound
separates out in colourless crystals. At the ordinary tempera-
ture the sulphide loses NH3, and is coaverted into a crystal-

line mass of thQ hydrosulphide NH4HS, a veiy volatile body,
which decomposes above 50^ into ammonia and sulphuretted
hydrogen. An aqueous solution of this body is much used
in the laboratory as a reagent ; it is obtained by saturating

aqueous ammonia with sulphuretted hydrogen gas ; the
colourless solution possesses a disagreeable smell, and soon
becomes yellow from the formation of polysulphides of
ammonium and water.

The salts of ammonia can easily be recognised by their

giving off an alkaline gas possessing a pungent smell of
ammonia when they are heated with caustic lime or a caustic

alkali. The acid tartrate and the double platinic chloride

are both insoluble, and resemble the corresponding potash"
compounds so closely that the two sets of snlts cannot be
distinguished by means of these tests. In order to test for

potash in presence of ammoniacal salts, all the latter must
first be driven off by heating.*

* Ammonia, NH3, is only the first term of a series of volatile bodies possess-
ing closely similar properties and forming definite salts : these bodies will be
described in the part relating to organic chemistry.
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roH
Hydroxylamine, NH3O, or N -( H

This substance, which may be regarded as a compound
intermediate between ammonia and water, or as ammonia
NH3, in which one atom of hydrogen is replaced by hydroxy!
(OH), is a base uniting with acids to form a well-defined

series of salts. Hydroxylamine has not been isolated in the

pure state, but its aqueous solution has been prepared, and
forms a colourless, inodorous liquid, possessing a strong
alkaline reaction. On distillation a part of the base passes
over unchanged, whilst the remainder undergoes decomposi-
tion with formation of ammonia. Hydroxylamine can be
prepared synthetically by the direct union of nitric oxide and
nascent hydrogen, thus : NO -|- H3 = NH3O ; and also by
the reduction of the nitrite and nitrate of ammonia ; and on
treatment with nitrous acid yields nitrous oxide as ammonia
yields nitrogen. The following are some of the best known
salts of this base ; they correspond in constitution and in

some of their properties to the s.-^Jts of ammonia.

Hydrochlorate of Hydroxylamine NH3OHCI
Sulphate „ „ (NH3O)., H.SO^.
Nitrate „ „ NH3O HNO3
Phosphate „ „ (NH30)3 H3PO4.

LESSON XX.

Class II.

—

Metals of the Alkaline Earths
Calcium. Strontium. Barium.

CALCIUM.

Symbol Ca, Covibini7ip; Wcighi 39*9, Specific Grcvaity 1*58.

Calcium forms a considerable portion (see p. 8) of the

plutonic rocks of which the earth is composed, and occurs in

very large quantities, forming whole mountain-chains of lime-

stone, chalk, gypsum,-and mountain limestone. The metal
calcium is obtained by the decomposition of the chloride by
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the electric current, or by heating the iodide with sodium ;

it is a Hght yellow metal which easily oxidizes in the air, and
when heated in air it burns with a bright light, lime, or cal-

cium monoxide, CaO, being formed.
Calcium Monoxide^ or Li/nt\ CaO.—Pure lime is obtained

by heating white or black marble to redness in a vessel ex-

posed to the air. Lime is prepared on a large scale, for build-

ing and other purposes, by heating limestone (the carbonate)
in kilns by means of coal mixed with the stone ; the carbonic
acid escapes, and quick- or caustic-lime remains. Pure lime
is a white infusible substance, which combines with water
very readily, giving off great heat, and falling to a white
powder called calcium hydroxide, or slaked lime, CaOH.,0,
or Ca(0H)2. The hydrate is slightly soluble in water, i part
of it dissolving in 730 parts of cold, but only in 130^) parts of
boiling water, and forming lime-water, which, like the hydrate,
has a great power of absorbing carbonic acid from the air.

It is indeed partly owmg to this property that the hardening
or setting of mortars and cements made from lime is due.
Mortar consists of a mixture of slaked lime and sand : a
gradual combination of the lime with the silica occurs, and
this helps to harden the mixture. Hydraulic mortars, which
harden under water, are prepared by carefully heating an im-
pure lime containing clay and silica : a compound silicate of
lime and alumina appears to be formed on moistening the
powder, which then solidities, and is unacted upon by water.
Lime is largely used in agriculture, its action being, ist, to
destroy the excess of vegetable matter contained in the soil

;

and 2dly, to liberate the potash for the use of the plants from
heavy clay soils by decomposing the silicate.

Calcium Carbonate, or Carbo)iate of Lime, CaCOg.—This
salt occurs most widely diffused, as chalk, limestone, coral,
and marble ; many of those enormous deposits being made
up of the microscopic remains of minute sea-animals. Cal-
cium carbonate exists crystalline as calc-spar, or Iceland spar
(rhombohedral or hexagonal system, Fig. 50), and also in a
different form, arragonite (rhombic. Fig. 55) ; so that this
substance is dimorphous. The carbonate is almost insoluble
in pure water, but readily dissolves when the water contains
carbonic acid, giving rise to what is termed temporarily hard
water. Such a water deposits a crust of calcium carbonate
on boiling, owing to the escape of the carbonic acid. The
well-known evil of boiler crust is caused by these deposits.
The formation ofsuch a crust may be checked, if not avoided,
by adding a small quantity of sal-ammoniac to the water,
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soluble calcium chloride and volatile ammonium carbonate
being formed. Water hard with dissolved carbonate may be
softened by the addition of lime suspended in water in such
quantity that the excess of carbonic acid is neutralized.

Calcium Sulphate, CaSO^.—^This occurs in nature as a
mineral termed Anhydrite, and combined with 2H2O as
selenite, gypsum, or alabaster. It is soluble in 400 parts of
water, and is a very common impurity in spring water, giving
rise to what is termed permanent hardness, as it cannot be
removed by boiling. Gypsum when moderately heated loses

its water, and is then called plaster of Paris : this when mois-
tened takes up two atoms of water again and sets to a solid

mass, and is therefore much used for making casts and
moulds.

Calcium Chloride, CaCl^.—This soluble salt is formed when
limestone or marble is dissolved in hydrochloric acid (see p.

70) : if the solution be then evaporated, colourless needle-
shaped crystals of the hydrated chloride, CaCl2 + 6 H2O, are
formed. When these are dried, the substance still retains

2 H2O, and forms a porous mass, which takes up moisture with
great avidity, and is much used for drying gases. W^hen this

mass is more strongly heated, it fuses and parts with all its

water.

Bleachiiig Pozvder, or Chlo?'ide of Lime, CaCL, Ca2C10,
( CI

or Ca < Qpi is a mixture of calcium chloride and calcium

hypochlorite, and is obtained by the action of chlorine upon
slaked lime (see p. 93). If a clear solution of bleaching
powder is heated with a small quantity of oxide of cobalt or

of copper, the oxygen of the hypochlorite is gradually evolved
and calcium chloride left behind. This decomposition de-

pends upon the fact that higher oxides of the metal are at

first formed ; but these decompose under the influence of
heat, and give off oxygen, regenerating the lower oxide, which
again attacks another portion of hypochlorite ; and thus the

process becomes continuous. It is not improbable that the

action of manganese dioxide in facihtating the evolution of

oxygen from potassium chlorate may depend upon a similar

action.

Calcium Fluoride, or Fluor Spar, CaFo.—Found crystal-

lized in cubes in Derbyshire and Cumberland. When heated
with sulphuric acid, calcium sulphate and hydrofluoric acid
(see p. 120) are formed. It is sometimes used as a flux in

the reduction of metals, whence its name Fluor Spar is

derived.
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Amon^ the remaining compounds of calcium may be men-
tioned Calcium pliosphate, or bone phosphate, Ca32P04 (see

p. 132) ; Calciiun sulphide, CaS, an insoluble substance
formed in the soda-ash process (see p. 175) : and Calcium
pentasulpJiide, Ca S5, a soluble salt. The spectrum of calcium
is a very peculiar one, containing a number of distinct bright

lines, by which the presence of this metal can be easily as-

certained (see Frontispiece).

STRONTIUM.

Symbol Sr, Combining Weight 87*2.

This element occurs in much smaller quantities than cal-

cium, or even barium, being found in only a few mineral
species, especially strontianite the carbonate, and celestine

the sulphate. Strontium likewise occurs in minute quantities

in certain spring waters. The metal has a yellowish-white

colour, and is prepared by the action of a current of elec-

tricity on the fused chloride. It resembles calcium closely

in its properties ; its specific gravity is 2*54. When heated
in the air it burns, forming the monoxide strontia.

Strontium Monoxide, or Strontia, SrO.—This oxide is best

obtained by decomposing the nitrate by heat : it unites with
water, evolving great heat, and forming the hydrate Sr(0H)2 +
8 HoO ;—this is soluble in water, and absorbs carbonic acid

with avidity. The native salts of strontium, viz. the ca]--

bonate and sulphate, are insoluble, and serve for the prepara-
tion of the remaining salts. The nitrate, Sr(N03).2 and the

chloride, Sr CU, are soluble in water : these are the only salts

of this metal which are employed in the arts, and they are

used for the preparation of red fires, as the volatile salts of

strontium have the power of colouring the flame crimson.

The spectrum of strontium is a very characteristic one
(see Frontispiece), and by this means the minutest trace of

this substance can be easily and certainly detected, even in

presence of calcium and barium salts.

BARIUM.

Symbol V>:\, Combining Weight 136*8.

Barium compounds occur somewhat more widely dispersed
than those of strontium, the two most common barium mine-
rals being the sulphate, or Jieavy spar, and the carbonate, or
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witherite. The metal barium has not yet been obtained in

the coherent state, but the metalhc powder may be prepared
in a similar way to the two former metals, which it closely

resembles in its properties.

Barium Monoxide, or Bajyta, BaO.—The best way of

forming this oxide is to decompose the nitrate by heat : it is

a greyish porous mass, which fuses at a high temperature, and
takes up water with evolution of much heat, forming a cr)-s-

talhne hydrate, Ba(0H)2+ 8 HoO. This hydrate is soluble in

twenty parts of cold water, and the solution on exposure to

the air rapidly absorbs carbonic acid, and becomes milky.
Bai-ium Dioxide, BaOo.—When baryta is gently heated in

a current of oxygen gas, the two substances combine together

to form a dioxide containing twice as much oxygen as baryta:
this additional atom of oxygen is, however, evolved at a higher
temperature : and it has been proposed to use this decompo-
sition for the manufacture of oxygen from the air. For this pur-

pose, as soon as the dioxide Ba02 has been reduced to BaO,
the temperature is lowered, and air passed over the baryta

;

this again takes up oxygen, passing into BaOo, which again
is decomposed by a higher temperature. This interesting

process has, however, been found not to work in practice.

There are no salts known corresponding to this oxide.

Bariiim Chloride, BaC]2.—This soluble salt is one of the

most important compounds of barium : it crystallizes in flat

scales containing two atoms of water. It may be prepared
by dissolving the native carbonate in hydrochloric acid, and
it is largely used as a precipitant for sulphuric acid.

Bariu7)i SiilpJiate, BaSO^, occurs native and cr)-stalline as
heavy spar ; specific gravity 4'6 (whence the name Barium,
from (Sapvs, heavy). It is one of the most insoluble salts known,
and falls as a white crj^stalline precipitate when any soluble

barium salt is brought into a solution of a sulphate. It is used
as a paint, and the precipitated salt is teiTned blmicjixe, whilst

the native heavy spar, when ground, is largely used to adul-

terate white lead.

The other more important salts of barium are the nitj-ate,

Ba(N03)2, a soluble salt ; the sulpJiide, BaS, obtained by
heating heavy spar with coal, and decomposing on addition of
water into hydroxide, Ba(0H)2, ^-nd hydrosulphide, Ba(SH)2,
both of which salts dissolve in water ; the caj-bonate, BaCOg,
an insoluble substance, occurring native as witherite : Barium
silicojluoride and thephosphate are insoluble salts, whilst stron-
tium sihcofluoride is soluble in water. The volatile salts of
barium have the power of communicating a peculiar green
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colour to the flame, and the spectrum of barium contains a
number of characteristic green hues, by means of which the

presence of minute traces of this substance can be detected

(see Frontispiece).

Class III.— i. Aluminium. 2. Indium. 3. Gallium.

ALUMINIUM.

Symbol A\, Combining Weii^ht2'j'2i, Specific Gravity 2*6.

This metal occurs in large quantities combined with silicon

and oxygen in felspar and all the older rocks, and also in

clay, marl, slate, and in many crystaUine minerals. Metallic

aluminium is obtained by passing the vapour of aluminium
chloride over metallic sodium. It has recently been manu-
factured on a large scale both in England and France, and,

from its lightness (specific gravity 2*6) and its bright lustre,

it has been used for the metallic portions of optical instru-

ments as well as for ornamental work.
Alumi)ia, AloOj ; specific gravity, 3*9.—This is the only

oxide of aluminium known. It occurs native in a nearly

pure and crystalline state as corundinn^ ruby, sapphire, and
in a less pure state as emery. Alumina is prepared by adding
ammonia to a solution of alum ; a white precipitate of the
hydroxide, AU(OH),;, falls down, and this on being heated
yields a white amorphous powder of pure alumina. This
substance is attacked with difficulty by acids, but the hydrate
is easily soluble in acids and in the fixed caustic alkalies.

Alumina acts as a weak base : the commonest aluminium
salts are the alums, and their solutions have an acid reaction.

Alumina is largely used in dyeing and calico-printing

as a mordant, as it has the power of forming insoluble

compounds called lakes with vegetable colouring matter, and
thus renders the colour permanent by fixing it in the pores of

the cloth so that it cannot be washed out : such colours are

termed fast.

Aluminium Chlo'ide, AloClg, is a volatile white solid body,
obtained bv heating a mixture of alumina and charcoal in a
current of chlorine gas ; it is used in the manufacture of the

metal.

Aluminium Sulphate, Alo(S04)3, is a soluble salt prepared
on a large scale for the use of the dyer by decomposing clay,

by acting upon it with sulphuric acid ; the solid mixture of

silica and aluminium sulphate thus obtained goes by the
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name of alum-cake. The most useful compounds of alumina
are, however, the alums, a series of double salts, which alumi-
nium sulphate forms with the alkaline sulphates. Coniiiion

potash alum, ox Aluminiumpotassium sulphate, has the com-
position A1.2(S04)3 -f K2SO4 -h 24H2O, and crystallizes in regu-
lar octahedrons (Fig. 45). It may be prepared by dissolving
the two sulphates together, and allowing the compound salt to

crystallize, but it is usually obtained from the decomposition
of a shale or clay containing iron pyrites, FeSo : this sub-
stance gradually undergoes oxidation when the shale is

roasted, absorbs oxygen from the air, producing sulphuric
acid, which unites with the alumina of the clay, and, on the
addition of a potassium compound, alum crystallizes out. A
salt called Ammonia alum., and containing ammonium instead
of potassium. Al2(S04)3 + (NH4)2SOj + i\Y\.,0, is at pre-

sent prepared on a large scale, the ammonia liquor of the
gas-works, together vriih sulphuric acid, being added to

the burnt shale, instead of a potassium salt.

A large number of other alums are known, in which
the isomorphous sesquioxides of iron, chromium, and
manganese are substituted for the alumina in common
alum : all these alums occur in octahedrons, and cannot
be separated by crystallization when present in solution

together.

Clay is an aluminium silicate resulting from the disinte-

gration and decomposition of felspar by the action of air

and water, the soluble alkali being washed away. The
formula of felspar is AlKSigOg, or Al20.,K20,6 Si02. Kao-
lin or porcelain clay is the purest form of disintegrated

felspar, containing no iron or other impurities. There are
many very beautifully crystalline minerals, consisting of
aluminium silicates combined with silicates of the metals of
the alkalies and alkaline earths ; amongst others, garnet,

idocrase, mica, lepidolite, &c. Some silicates, such as

stilbite, analcime, (S:c., retain water of crystalhzation, and
are termed zeolites.

Aluminium salts can be detected when in solution by giving
with ammonia a white precipitate, insoluble in excess, but
soluble in caustic soda ; and by assuming a blue colour when
moistened with cobalt solution and heated before the blow-
pipe.
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GLASS, PORCELAIN, AND EARTHENWARE.

The silicates of the alkali-metals are, as we have seen,
soluble in water and non-crystalline ; those of the alkaline

earths are soluble in acid and crystalline ; whilst compounds
of the two are insoluble in water and acids, and do not as-

sume a crystalline form. Such a compound when fused is

termed a.g/ass. There are four different descriptions of glass

used in the arts, differing in their chemical composition and
exhibiting corresponding differences in their properties :

(i) CroTvn- or iL'iiido'w- 2.x\di plate-glass^ composed of sili-

cates of sodium and calcium.

(2) Bohcniiaii glass, consisting of silicates of potassium and
calcium.

(3) Flint glass or Crystal, containing silicates of potas-
sium and lead ; and

(4) Coininon gi-ccn bottle-glass^ composed of silicates of
sodium, calcium, iron, and aluminium.

The first and third of these kinds of glass are easily fusible,

whilst the second or potash glass is much more infusible : the
addition of oxide of lead increases the specific gravity and
the lustre of the glass, as well as its fusibility. The common
glass articles of household use are generally made of flint

glass, whilst for chemical apparatus a soda-lime-glass is to be
preferred. The potash-lime- glass is much employed where
a difficultlv fusible or hard glass is needed, as for instance in

the manufacture of combustion tubes for organic analysis
(see p. 251). The fourth description of glass is an impure
mixture of various silicates, employed for purposes in which
the colour and fineness of the glass is not of consequence.

In the preparation of all the fine quahties of glass, great
care is requisite in the selection of pure materials, as well as
in the proccr^ses of manufacture : generally the materials are
melted together with a quarter to half their weight of " cullet

"

or broken glass of the same kind. After the glass articles

have been blown or cast, they must all be exposed to the
process of " annealing," or slow cooling ; otherwise they are
so brittle as to be perfectly useless, breaking with the slightest

touch, owing to the irregular contraction of the diflerent parts

brought about by rapid cooling. The following table shows
the composition of the chief varieties of glass.
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I7igredie7itsfor various Glasses.

C7'0'w?i Class.

Quartz Sand . .

Mild Lime . .

Soda Ash . . ,

Sodium Sulphate
Arsenic Tricxide

Gullet . . .

100 parts,

36
24
12

5)

5J

J
3

100
55

JJ

Bohemian Glass.

Pure Sand . .

Pure Pearlash .

Chalk . . .

Gullet , . .

^Manganese Dioxide

100 parts.

60
8

40

n

3

Mirror Plate.

Pure Sand . . .

Soda Ash . . .

Mild Lime . . .

Arsenic Trioxide .

Gullet ....

100 parts.

5

3'

100

JJ

5)

3J

Flint Glass.

Pure Sand
Red Lead
Pearlash
Nitre
Gullet .

100 parts.

20

40
3J

50 to 100

33

33

33

Coloured Glass.—Certain metallic oxides possess the power
of colouring glass, when they are added in small quantity.

Thus ferrous oxide produces a deep green colour (bottle-glass),

whilst the oxides of manganese impart a purple tint to glass.

These facts are made use of in the preparation of colourless

glass ; for as it is difficult to obtain materials perfectly free

from iron, which imparts a green colour, a small quantity of

manganese dioxide is added to the mixture, and the violet

colour thus produced is complementary to the green, and a
nearly colourless glass is the result. The addition of arsenic
trioxide effects the same end by oxidizing the ferrous- to

ferric-oxide. The colours of precious stones are imitated by
adding certain oxides to a brilliant lead glass called " paste '"'

:

thus the blue of the sapphire is given by a small quantity of
cobalt oxide, whilst cuprous oxide imparts a ruby-red colour,

and ferric oxide a yellow colour resembling topaz.

Porcelain and Eai't]ie7iiuare.—The various forms of por-
celain and earthenware consist of silicate of aluminium, in

fact clay, in a more or less pure state, covered with some
substance which fuses at a high temperature, and forms a
glaze, giving a smooth surface and binding the material

together, and thus counteracting the porous nature of the

baked clay. For the manufacture of porcelain the finest

white or China clay is used, resulting from the gradual de-

composition of felspar, whilst for the common earthenware a
coloured clay may be employed. The glaze used for porce-

lain is generally finely powdered felspar, the biscuit or porous
w^are being dipped into a vessel containing this substance
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suspended in water, and then strongly fired. The articles

thus coated can be used for chemical purposes, as this glaze

withstands the action of acids. For earthenware the so-called
" salt glaze" is used. The mode of obtaining this glaze con-

sists in throwing some common salt into the furnaces con-

taining the strongly heated ware, when the salt is volatilized

and underi^^oes decomposition on the heated surface, causing

a deposit of a fusible sihcate upon it, and rendering the ware
impervious to moisture.

INDIUM.

Symbol In, Combining Weight iiyi.

A metal discovered in 1S63 by means of spectrum analysis

in certain zinc ores. Its compounds impart a blue colour to

flame, and its spectrum is characterized by two hae ndigo-

coloured lines, seen in the Frontispiece. Indium is a soft

white metal resembling cadmium in its appearance. It melts

at 176°, and forms a sesquioxide, In^O.^, and a chloride, InCl3,

in these respects resembling aluminium.

GALLIUM.
»

This metal was discovered in 1S76 by ]\T. de Boisbaudran in
certain zinc ores found in the Pyrenees. When held in a non-
luminous gas flame, it yields a characteristic spectrum, con-
sisting of two bright bands in the blue and violet, not far from
the bands of indium. A remarkable property of this metal is

its low melting-point, as it fuses at 30^. The atomic weight of
gallium has not yet been determined, but from its general
properties this new metal appears to stand between aluminium
and indium.

Class IV.,

C( ntains the following rare metals :

—

Yttrium, Erbium, Cerium, Lanthanum, Didymium.
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LESSON XXI.

Class V.—Beryllium. IMagnesiUxM. Zinc.
Cadmium.

berylliual

Symbol Be, Atotnic IVeight 9 "3.

This rare metal is found in the mineral Beryl, Al^Og, 3BeO,
SSiOg. It is a light white metal (sp. gr. 2'i), closely resem-
bling magnesium. It forms a monoxide, BeO, and forms a
series of soluble, colourless salts, which have a characteristic

sweetish taste, whence the name Glucinum, by which the
element is sometimes designated. .

MAGNESIUM.

SyDibol Mg, Combining Weight 23*94, Specific

Gravity 174.

This metal occurs in large quantities as carbonate, along
with calcium carbonate, in dolomite or mountain limestone

;

and also in sea-water and certain mineral springs as chloride

and sulphate. The metal itself has only recently been pre-

pared in quantity ; it is best obtained by heating magnesium
chloride with metalhc sodium, sodium chloride and metallic

magnesium being formed. This metal is of a silver white
colour, it fuses at a low red-heat ; it is volatile, and may be
easily distilled at a bright red-heat : when soft it can be
pressed into wire, and with care it may be cast like brass,

although when strongly heated in the air it takes fire and
burns with a dazzling white light, with the formation of its

only oxide, magnesia. The light emitted by burning magne-
sium wire is distinguished for its richness in chemically active

rays, and this substance is therefore employed as a substitute

for sunlight in photography, and has been employed with

success for photographing the interior of the Pyramids,
caverns, &c.
Magnesium does not oxidize in dry air ; it is only slowly

acted upon by cold water, but more rapidly by hot water

;
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it rapidly dissolves in sulphuric and hydrochloric acids, with
evolution of hydrogen.

Magjiesiiun Oxide, or Magnesia^ MgO.—A light white
amorphous infusible powder, obtained by heating the car-

bonate or nitrate ; it is largely used in medicine, and known
as calcined magnesia. It unites with acids to form the mag-
nesium salts, but it does not possess a strong alkaline reaction.

The most important salts of magnesium are :

—

Mag)iesiu))i Chloride^ MgCL,, a fusible salt obtained by
evaporating magnesia dissolved in hydrochloric acid with an
equal quantity of sal-ammoniac ; on fusion the latter salt

volatilizes, and the magnesium chloride remains behind.
Mai^nesiiiin SiilpJiatc^ MgSO^-f-yH^O : this is a soluble

substance known as Epsom Salts ; it occurs in a spring in

Surrey, and contains seven atoms of water of cr^'stallization
;

it is now largely made from dolomite by separating the lime
with sulphuric acid. Magnesium sulphate forms, with the

alkaline sulphates, double salts, in which the alkaline sul-

phate takes the place of one molecule of water of crystalliza-

tion ; thus iMgS04, K2S04-t- 6H.2O is the potash double salt.

Magnesium Carbonate^ ^IgC03, is an insoluble compound,
occurring as a crystallized mineral termed viagnesite. The
magnesia alba of the shops is a varying mixture of carbonate
and hydrate, made by precipitating a hot solution of magne-
sium sulphate with sodium carbonate.

Magnesium sulphide is not formed in the wet way. Alag-
nesium resembles in many respects the metals of the alkaline

earths, but it m.ay be distinguished from these by the solubility

of the carbonate in ammonium chloride, as well as by the ready
solubility of the sulphate in water. Magnesium forms an in-

soluble double phosphate with ammonia, MgNH4P04 -}-

6H2O ; and it is in this form the metal is usually estimated.

ZINC.

Symbol Zn, Combi)ung Weight 64*9, Specific

Gravity 6"8 to 7 "2.

Zinc is an abundant and useful metal, closely resembling
magnesium in its chemical characters ; but it is much more
easily extracted from its ores than this latter metal. The
chief ores of zinc are the sulphide or blende, the carbonate or

calamine, and red zinc ore. In order to extract the metal, the

powdered ore is roasted, or exposed to air at a high tempe-
rature, so as to convert the sulphide or carbonate into oxide

;
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the roasted ore is then mixed with fine coal or charcoal and
strongly heated in crucibles or retorts of peculiar shape ; the

zinc oxide is reduced by the carbon, carbon monoxide comes
off, and the metallic zinc distils over, and is easily condensed.

Zinc is a bluish-white metal, exhibiting crystalline structure :

it is brittle at the ordinary temperature, but when heated to

about 130°, it maybe rolled out or hammered with ease,

whilst if more strongly heated to 200'', it is again brittle, and
may be broken up in a m.ortar. Zinc melts at 423°, and at a
bright red heat it begins to boil, and volatilizes, or if air be
present it takes fire and burns with a luminous greenish flame,

forming zinc oxide. Zinc is not acted upon by moist or dry
air, and hence it is largely used in the form of sheets, and is

employed as a protecting covering for iron, which when thus

coated is said to be galvanized. Zinc easily dissolves in

dilute acids v/ith evolution of hydrogen, and it is thus used as

the oxidizable portion of the galvanic battery. Brass is a
useful alloy of one part of zinc and two of copper ; German
silver is an alloy of zinc, nickel, and copper.

Zinc Oxide, ZnO, is the only known compound of this

metal with oxygen, and is obtained by burning the metal, or

by precipitating a soluble zinc salt with an alkali, and heating

the precipitate. Zinc oxide is an insoluble white amorphous
powder, w-hich when heated becomes yellow but loses this

colour on cooling ; it dissolves easily in acids, giving rise to

the zinc salts. It is used as a pigment, and termed zinc

white.

The most important salts of zinc are :

—

Zi?ic Sulphate, ZnS04+7H20, a soluble salt, crystallizing

in long prisms, and commonly called white vitriol : this salt

is isomorphous with magnesium sulphate, and, like the latter

salt, it forms a series of double salts with alkaline sulphates.

Zi?ic Chloride, ZnClg, a white soluble deliquescent sub-

stance, formed by burning zinc in chlorine ; or, better, by
dissolving the metal in hydrochloric acid.

Zinc Sulphide, ZnS, occurs as a crystalline mineral called

blende, generally coloured, from presence of iron and other

impurities ; it is obtained artificially as a white gelatinous

precipitate, insoluble in acetic, but soluble in a mineral acid,

formed when an alkaline sulphide is added to a soluble zinc

salt.

Zinc Carbonate, ZnCOg, an insoluble substance occurring

native as calamine : it cannot be prepared by precipitating a

solution of zinc salt by an alkaline carbonate, as a quantity of

oxide is precipitated along with the carbonate.

E. C. O
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The salts of zinc can be distinguished by the solubility of

the hydroxide in excess of both potash and ammonia, by the

white sulphide insoluble in acetic acid, and by the green colour

which a solution of cobalt chloride imparts to zinc salts when
heated before the blowpipe.

CADMIUM.

Symbol Cd, Combining Weight iir6, Specific Gravity 8 '6.

This is a comparatively rare metal, occurring in small

quantities in most zinc ores. In its chemical relations it

closely resembles zinc. It is, however, more volatile than the

latter metal, and therefore distils over first in the preparation

of zinc. Cadmium is a white ductile metal, melting at 315° :

it may be easily distinguished and separated from zinc by
yielding a bright yellow sulphide insoluble in hydrochloric

acid. The metal takes fire when heated in the air, forming
a brown oxide, CdO. The chloride, CdCU, and sulphate,

CdSO^, are soluble well-crystallizing salts. Cadmium iodide,

Cdl.,, is occasionally used in photography, and the yellow

sulptiide, CdS, has been employed as a pigment.

Class VI.

Manganesk.
Iron.
Cobalt.

Nickel.
Chuomium.
Uranium.

MANGANESE.

Symbol Mn, Combining Weight 54' 8, Specific Gravity 8*o.

Manganese occurs in nature as an oxide, and it can be
obtained, though with difficulty, in the metallic state by heat-
ing the oxide very strongly with charcoal. The metal is of a
reddish-white colour ; it is brittle, and hard enough to scratch
glass. It decomposes water at the ordinary temperature,
with evolution of hydrogen ; it cannot be preserved in the
air without undergoing oxidation, and must be kept under
naphtha, or in a sealed tube ; it is slightly magnetic, and like

iron, combines with carbon and silicon. Metallic manganese
is not used in the arts, but an alloy of this metal and iron is

now made on a large scale, and used in the manufacture of
steel. Some of its oxides are used for the purpose of evolving
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chlorine from hydrochloric acid, and also for tinting glass a
purple colour.

Manganese forms several well-characterized oxides, (i)

Manganous oxide, or manganese vionoxide, MnO, is a basic
body, furnishing the series of well-known manganous salts, in

which the oxygen is replaced by its equivalent of another
element, or of a salt radical : thus MnO, MnCla, MnSO^,
Mn(N03)2. (2) Manganic oxide, or manganese sesguioxide,

Mn^Oo, which also forms salts, but of a much less stable

character, and occurs in nature as the mineral braunite.

(3) Red or mangano-manganic oxide, Mno04, 3- neutral body,
corresponding to the magnetic oxide of iron, and occurring in

nature as hausmannite. (4) Black oxide, or niaiiganese di-

oxide, MnOo, a neutral substance, occurring as the ore of
manganese in the minerals pyrolusite and varvacite. (5)

Manganese heptoxide, Mn2 O;, a dark green heavy liquid ob-
tained by the action of strong cold sulphuric acid upon potas-
sium permanganate.
Manganese Monoxide, MnO, is a greenish powder, ob-

tained by heating the carbonate in absence of air ; it forms
with acids a series of pink-coloured salts, and rapidly absorbs
oxygen, passing into a higher state of oxidation. The hydrate
is precipitated as a white gelatinous mass, when an alkali is

added to a solution of a manganous salt : this, however, rapidly

becomes brown, owing to absorption of oxygen. Of the
manganous salts, the chief soluble ones are, the snlpJiate,

MnS04 -|- 5H2O, a pink-coloured crystalline salt, prepared
by acting on the dioxide with sulphuric acid, oxygen gas
being evolved—

MnOg + H2SO4 = MnSO, -f O + H.O,

and the chloride, j\In Go -j- 4 HoO, a salt obtained by crys-

talHzation from the residues in the manufacture of chlorine

from the dioxide and hydrochloric acid.

Among the insoluble manganous compounds of importance
are the sulphide, ^InS, obtained as a flesh-coloured precipi-

tate by the addition of an alkaline sulphide to a soluble man-
ganous salt, and the carbonate MnCOg, which occurs native,

crystallizing like calc-spar in rhombohedrons, and prepared
as a white powder by precipitating a manganous salt by an
alkaline carbonate.

Ma7iganese Sesguioxide, IMn^O^, exists in nature as braunite,

and may be prepared artificially by exposing manganous
oxide to a red heat. It forms a series of somewhat unstable
salts, of which the manganese alum is one of the most in-

O 2
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teresting, being isomorphous with common alum, in which
Mn^Og is substituted for AI.P3.
Manganese Dioxide, MnOg, is the common black ore of

manganese, and is termed pyrolusite by mineralogists ; it can
be artificially formed by adding a solution of bleaching pow-
der to a manganous salt. This substance yields one-third of

its oxj'gen when heated to redness (see p. 11), forming the

red oxide, 3 Mn02 = MuoO^ + O2, and gives up half its

oxygen when heated with sulphuric acid (see above). It is

largely used for the manufacture of chlorine, and is precipi-

tated as a black hydrated powder by adding an alkaline hypo-
chlorite to a manganous salt :

NaClO -f 3NaOH -f MnSOj = NaCl -\- Na.,SOi +
MnO^ + H.O.

A somewhat similar reaction is now made use of to regain

maaganesc dioxide from the manganese liquors of the chlo-

rine stills ; for this purpose the acid chloride of manganese
solution is neutralized by limestone, and then a blast of air

and steam blown through the solution containing milk of

lime. Maaganous hydroxide is first formed, and this com-
bines with oxygen forming the dioxide. This reaction is

known as Weldoa's process.

ManniJiic and Permanganic Acids.—When an oxide of

manganese is fused in the air with caustic alkali a bright

green mass is formed, which yields a dark green solution :

this contains potassium manganate, K^MnO^, which may be
crystallized, and is isomorphous with potassium sulphate and
chromate. If this green solution be allowed to stand, it

slowly changes to a bright purple colour, and hydrated man-
ganese dioxide is depositei,—hence its common name of

mineral chameleon : it then contains a nev/ salt in solution,

viz., a permanganate, KMnO.^, which may be obtained in the

crystalline state by evaporation, and is isomorphous with
potassium perchlorate. The presence of a few drops of acid

at once effects this decomposition of the green solution. On
adding strong well-cooled sulphuric acid to potassium per-

manganate, a deep green heavy liquid is formed ; this sub-

stance is Manganese Heptoxide, MnoO^. It is easily decom-
posed on heating, evolving oxygen, and as this oxygen con-

tains much ozone, an easy method to prepare ozonized air

is to pour strong sulphuric acid upon potassium perman-
ganate.

The manganates and permanganates readily give up a part

of their oxygen in presence of organic matter, and they are
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now largely used as disinfectants, and known as Condy's
liquids, as well as being employed in the laboratory for the
purposes of volumetric analysis.

Manganese is chiefly characterised by the flesh-coloured

sulphide, and by the formation of the green sodium manga-
nate—a most delicate reaction.

LESSON XXII.

IRON.

Symbol Fe, Combining Weight 55*9, Spccijic Gi'avity yZ.

Iron is of all metals the most important to mankind. The
uses of iron were long unknown to the human race, the age of

iron implements being preceded by those ofbronze and stone.

Pure metallic iron exists only in very small quantity on the

earth's surface, almost entirely occurring in those peculiar

structures known as meteoric stones, which possess an extra-

terrestrial origin.

The process of obtaining iron from its ores is a somewhat
difficult one, and requires an amount of knowledge and skill

which the early races of men did not possess. The iron of

commerce exists in three distinct forms, exhibiting very dif-

ferent properties, and possessing different chemical constitu-

tions : \^%vroiightiron ; 2, cast iron ; % steel.

The first is nearly pure iron, the second is a compound of

iron with varying quantities of carbon and silicon, and the

third a compound of iron with less carbon than that needed
to form cast iron. The modes of manufacture of these three

kinds of iron are essentially diflerent, and will be best under-

stood when the properties of the metal have been described.

Pure iron in the form of powder may be obtained by the re-

duction of the oxide, at a moderate heat in a current of hydro-

gen : it must, however, be retained in an atmosphere of hydro-

gen, as finely-divided iron takes fire and burns to oxide when
exposed to the air. A button of pure iron may be prepared

by exposing fine iron wire mixed with some oxide of iron to a

very high temperature in a covered crucible, the oxide retain-

ing the traces of impurity which the wire contained. Iron

has a bright white colour, and, though soft, is remarkablv
tough, an iron wire two mm. in thickness not breaking until

when weighted with 250 kilogs. The pure metal crystallizes

in cubes : iron which has been uniformly hammered exhibits,
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when broken, a granular and crystalline structure : this struc-

ture, however, becomes fibrous when the iron is rolled into

bars ; and the more or less perfect form of the fibre deter-

mines to a great extent the value of the metal. This fibrous

texture of hammered bar iron undergoes a change when ex-

posed to long-continued vibration, the iron returning to its

original crystalline condition ; and many accidents have
occurred in the sudden snapping of railway axles, owing to

this change from the fibrous to the granular texture. Wrought
iron melts at a very high temperature : but as it becomes soft

at a much lower point, it can be easily worked, especially as,

when hot, it possesses the peculiar property of " welding "
;

that is, the power of uniting firmly when two clean surfaces

of hot metal are hammered together.

Iron and certain of its compounds are strongly magnetic,
but the metal loses this power when red hot, regaining it

upon cooling. Contact with a magnet induces temporary
magnetism in a bar of pure iron, but a bar of steel becomes
permanently magnetic under the same circumstances, and its

magnetism may be strengthened by rubbing it with a stronger
magnet. A solid mass of iron does not oxidize or tarnish in

dry air, at the ordinary temperature, although iron powder
tnkes fire spontaneously ; but if heated it oxidizes, with
the production of black scales of oxide, and when more
strongly heated in the air, or plunged into oxygen gas, it

burns, with the formation of the same black oxide. In pure
water iron does not lose its brilliancy : but if a trace of car-

bonic acid is present, and access of air is permitted, the iron

begins at once to oxidize at the surface, or to rust, forming a
hj'drated sesquioxide. Iron decomposes steam at a red heat,

liberating hydrogen (see p. 17), and forming the black oxide
produced by the combustion of iron in oxygen. Iron is tetra-

valent ; it forms two basic oxides : (i) Ferrous oxide.^ FeoOo,
in which one atom of iron is joined by two combining
powers to a second, giving rise to the green Ferrous Salts

j

(2) Fen-ic oxide or sesquioxide, in which two atoms of iron
are united by one combining power, and thus a hexad group
is produced, from which the yellow Ferric Salts are derived.

Ferrous Compounds.

Ferrous Oxide, FeO.*—This substance has not been pre-

^xared in the pure state, owing to the great readiness with

* For the sake of simplicity we write the formulae of these cmpounds wi h
half their probable molecular weight. The same remark applies to the oih.r
me libers of the group which arc tciravalent.
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which it absorbs oxygen, passing into the higher oxides.

Hydrated ferrous oxide, Fe(0H)2, is thrown down as a white

precipitate, when potash or soda is added to a soluble ferrous

salt : this white precipitate can only be obtained in complete
absence of oxygen, as it at once absorbs this gas, yielding a

greenish-brown precipitate of a higher oxide. This oxide

colours glass green (see p. 189), and gives the peculiar tint to

common bottle-glass. The most important of the ferrous

salts are :

FeiToiis Sidphate {Protosulphate of Iro?i), FeS04 +
7 HgO.—This soluble salt, sometimes called gi'eeii vitriol^

is obtained by dissolving (i) metallic iron, or (2) ferrous

sulphide, in sulphuric acid ; and is also prepared by the

slow oxidation of pyrites, FeS,

:

(i) Fe + H.SO4 = FeSO^ + H,

;

(2) FeS + H2SO4 = FeS04 + H^S.

The solution thus obtained yields on evaporation large

greea crystals of the salt. It is largely used in the manufac-
ture of several black dyes, and is one of the constituents of

writing-ink. Like all the ferrous compounds, this salt easily

takes up oxygen, producing a new salt called ferric sulphate.

FeiTOus Chloride, FeClg.—When dry hydrochloric acid

gas is passed over hot metallic iron, ferrous chloride and
hydrogen are formed ; the hydrated chloride is also pro-

duced when iron is dissolved in aqueous hydrochloric acid,

green crystals being deposited, having the composition,

FeClg + 4 H,0.
Ferrous Cai^bonate, FeCOg.—This is an insoluble com-

pound, and occurs largely as a mineral called spathose iron

ore, which is isomorphous with calc-spar : it also occurs in a

less pure form, constituting the clay iron stone, the ore of

iron from which a large proportion of our iron is prepared.

Ferj'07is Sulphide, FeS, an invaluable compound, formed
by fusing equivalent quantities of sulphur and iron together,

is employed in the laboratory for the generation of sulphuretted

hydrogen (see p. 116). A disulphide, FeSg, called iron

pyrites, is found in large quantities, and is much used in the

production of sulphuric acid (see p. 1

1

1).

Ferric Compoinids

.

Fer'r'ic Oxide, or Iron Sesgitioxide, Fe203.—This oxide

occurs native, as the minerals red hsematite and specular

iron ore, whilst, combined with water, it forms brown haema-
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tite. It may be readily prepared artificially by heating

ferrous sulphate to redness ; or by adding a solution of am-
monia or caustic potash to a solution of a ferric salt^ when
the hydrated oxide, Fe2('0H)g, falls down as a bulky brownish
red powder, which dissolves in acids, forming the ferric

salts ; when thus acted upon by sulphuric aeid, ferric sul-

phate^ Yq.£^0^2.-> is produced ; and by hydrochloric acid,

ferric chloride, YQ..fi\(^. Of the ferric salts, the chloride is

the most important : the anhydrous salt forms in brilliant

red crystals when chlorine gas is passed over heated metallic

iron. Solutions of the ferric salts can be reduced by various

deoxidizing agents to the corresponding ferrous salts, whilst

these latter, in contact with an oxidizing agent, pass into the

ferric salts. Thus, for instance, if sulphuretted hydrogen
gas be led through a solution of ferric chloride, the liquor

becomes colourless, ferrous chloride is formed, and a white

precipitate of sulphur is thrown down, thus :

FeXle -f H2S = 2 FeCl2 + 2 HCI + S.

The ferrous- or proto-salts are distinguished by their light

green colour, and by their solutions giving (i) a white pre-

cipitate, with caustic alkalis
; (2) a light blue precipitate,

with potassium ferrocyanide, which rapidly becomes dark :

v.-hilst the ferric- or per-salts are yellow-coloured, and their

solutions yield (i) a deep reddish-brown precipitate, with the
caustic alkahs ; and (2) a deep blue precipitate, with potas-
sium ferrocyanide. Ferrous oxide and the ferrous salts are
magnetic, whilst the ferric oxiJe and salts are not magnetic.
The Magnetic or Black Oxide, Y^fd^, occurs native,

crystallized in octohedrons ; and, as the mineral loadstone, it

constitutes one of the most valued ores of iron. It is the
oxide formed when iron is oxidized at a high temperature in

the air, in oxygen, or in aqueous vapour. A corresponding
sulphide, Fe.S^, is also magnetic.

Ferric Acid.—The potassium salt of this acid is prepared
by fusing ferric oxide and nitre together : the mass yields,

with water, a purple-coloured solution, and contains potas-
sium ferrate, K.FeO^. It is an exceedingly unstable sub-
stance. Neither the acid H2Fe04 nor the oxide FcoOg
has been prepared.

Matiiifacture of Irofi.

The oldest method of manufacturing wrought iron was to
reduce it at once from the ore by heating in a wind-furnace
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with charcoal or coal, and to hammer out the spong}- mass
of iron thu§ obtained. This plan can only be economically
employed on a small scale and with the purest forms of iron

ore, and has been superseded by a more compHcated method,
applicable, however, to all kinds of

iron ore. This consists in the forma-

tion of cast iron as the first product,

and the subsequent separation of the

carbon and silicon which the cast iron

contains. Cast iron is manufactured
in England chiefly from clay ironstone,

which generally occurs in masses,
situated in the immediate neighbour-
hood of a coal seam. The clay iron-

stone (ferrous carbonate, with clay) is

first roasted, in which operation the

carbonic acid is driven off, and ferric

oxide formed, the ore afterwards being
thrown together with coal and lime-

stone, into a blast furnace, the best

construction of which is seen in Fig.

66. It has the shape of a double cone
(a b, Fig. 66), built of strong firebrick

and masonry, and is about fifty feet in

height, and fifteen to eighteen feet in

width at the broadest part. The furnace is closed at the

bottom, the air necessary for the maintenance of the combus-
tion being supplied in a powerful blast, blown through pipes

called tuyeres (c) ; whilst the mixture of fuel and ore, being

cast in at the top of the furnace (D), is added continually as

the burning mass sinks down and the molten mass is drawn
off at the bottom, so that one furnace often does not stop

working for several years. At the lowest part of the structure

is the hearth (h), where the melted metal and fused slag

collect ; the former being occasionally tapped from the bottom
of t':e hearth, and cast into pigs in moulds made in the sand,

whilst the lighter slag, which swims on the surface of the

metal, runs continually out from an opening at the upper part

of the hearth.

The first chemical change which the roasted iron ore, or

impure ferric oxide, undergoes in its passage from the top to

the bottom of the furnace, is its reduction to a porous mass of

metallic iron, by the carbonic oxide gas proceeding from the

lower layers of burning coal. The temperature of this por-

tion of the furnace is, however, much too low to melt the

Fig. 66.
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iron ; and it therefore sinks down unchanged, together with
the clay and limestone, until it reaches a point at which the

heat is greater. Here the second change occurs ; viz., the

clay, sand, and other impurities of the ore unite with the

limestone to form a fusible silicate or slag, whilst the heated
metal, coming in contact with carbon, unites at once with it

to form a fusible compound, which runs down to the bottom of

the furnace. This, in passing through the hottest portion of

the furnace, reduces the silica, with which it meets, to silicon,

and, combined wdth this and with the carbon, it forms cast

iron.

The properties and appearance of cast irons vary much with

the quantity of carbon and silicon which they contain ; for

cast iron is not a definite chemical compound of these elements
with iron. The carbon is found in cast iron, (i) as scales of

graphite, giving rise to grey and mottled cast iron ; and (2)

in combination forming white cast iron. Sometimes sulphur

and phosphorus are also found in cast iron ; but these must
be considered as impurities. A great saving of fuel in the

working of blast furnaces has lately been effected by employ-
ing the heat of combustion of the waste gases—which usually

escape and burn at the top of the furnace—to raise the tem-
perature of the blast of air supplying the furnace. The gases

are collected at the top of the furnace by a hood (e), and
pass down an iron pipe (g, Fig. 66), which is carried down to

the furnaces in which the gases are burnt.

In order to obtain wroii^lit from cast iron, the latter must
undergo the processes of '' refining " and '' puddling." These
consist essentially in burning out the carbon, silicon, sulphur,

and phosphorus, by exposing the heated metal to a current
of air in a reverberatory furnace : the melted cast iron be-

comes first covered with a coat of oxide, and gradually thickens
so as to allow of its being rolled into large lumps or balls.

During this process the whole of the carbon escapes as car-

bonic oxide, and the silicon becomes oxidized to silica, which
unites with the oxide of iron, and forms a fusible slag ; any
phosphorus or sulphur contained in the pig iron is also oxidized

in this process. The ball is then hammered to give the metal
coherence, and to squeeze out the liquid slag ; and the mass
is afterwards rolled into bars or plates.

Another interesting branch of the iron trade is the manu-
facture of steel. This useful substance is formed when bars
of wrought iron are heated to redness for some time in con-
tact with charcoal : the bar is then found to have become
fine-grained instead of fibrous, the substance is more
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malleable and more easily fusible than the original bar iron,

and is found to contain carbon varying in amount from one to

two per cent. Steel possesses several important properties,

especially the power of becoming very hard and brittle when
quickly cooled, which fits it for the preparation of cutting-

tools, Szc. : these are, however, generally made of bar-steel,

which has been previously fused and cast into ingots.

A new and very rapid mode of preparing cast steel, which
is both of high scientific interest and industrial importance,
is that known as the Bessemer process. This process con-
sists in burning out all the carbon and silicon in cast iron by
passing a blast of atmospheric air through the molten metal,
and then in adding such a quantity of a pure cast iron to tlie

wrought iron thus prepared as is necessar)' to give carbon
enough to convert the whole mass into steel : the melted steel

is then at once cast into ingots. In this way six tons of cast

iron can at one operation be converted into steel in twenty
minutes. The Bessemer steel is now largely manufactured
for railway axles and rails, for boiler-plates, and other pur-
poses, for which it is much more fitted than v/rought iron ;

so that this process bids fair to revolutionize the old iron

industry.

LESSON XXIIL

COBALT.

Symbol Co, Combining Weight 5 8 "6, Specific Gravity 8 5.

Cobalt is a reddish-white, very tenacious metal, which is

as infusible as iron, and, like the latter metal, is strongly
magnetic. It is not found native, but occurs in combination
with arsenic and sulphur, as two distinct minerals, tin

white cobalt, CoAso, and cobalt glance, Co.AsS. The metal
dissolves slowly in sulphuric and hydrochloric acids with
evolution of hydrogen. The cobalt compounds are distin-

guished for the brilliancy of their colour ; they are employed as
pigments, and they impart a magnificent blue tint to glass.

There are three oxides of cobalt—the monoxide, CoO, the
sesquioxide, Co^Og, and an oxide, C03O4 : the former, on
solution in acids, forms the series of well-known and stable

cobaltoirs salts, which are pink when hydrated, and blue
when anhydrous ; whilst the sesquioxide forms the unstable
and little known cobaltic zonve^owvAs. Cobalt Monoxide, CoO,
is obtained as a brown powder by carefully heating the rose-
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coloured hydrate, Co(OH)2, precipitated by potash in solu-

tions of cobalt : and Cobalt Scsquioxide, Co^Og, is prepared

by adding a solution of bleaching powder to a soluble proto-

salt ; the oxide C0;,0^ is obtained by igniting the monoxide
in the air.

Cobalt Chloride, C0CI2, is a soluble salt obtained by acting

on the oxide or on the metallic ore with hydrochloric acid :

the solution yields on evaporation pink crystals of the hydrated

chloride, or, if further heated^ blue crystals of the anhydrous
salt.

The Nitrate, CovNOg)^, 2iYid Sulphate, C0SO4, of cobalt are

also soluble salts ; the latter is isomorphous with magnesium
sulphate. Cobalt Sulphide, CoS, is a black powder, insoluble

in dilute acids. Cobalt compounds can be easily recognised

by the deep blue tint which ver>' minute traces impart to

glass, or to a borax bead, made by fusing borax into a colour-

less mass on the loop of a platinum wire.

NICKEL.

Symbol Ni, Coinbining Weight 58"6^ Specific Gravity 8'8.

Nickel occurs in large quantities, combined with arsenic,

as hupfernickel, NiAs ; also together with cobalt in speiss;

and it is now prepared in considerable quantities for the

manufacture of German silver, an alloy of nickel, zinc, and
copper. Nickel is a white, malleable, and tenacious met:;l

;

it melts at a some^vhat lower temperature than iron, and is

strongly magnetic, but loses this property when heated to

350°. There are two oxides of nickel, the monoxide, NiO,
and the sesquioxide, Ni203 : the former of these gives rise to

the nickel salts, which possess a peculiar apple-green colour.

The monoxide is obtained by heating the nitrate or carbonate,

or by precipitating a scluble ni:kel salt with caustic potash,

and heating the apple-green hydrate, Ni(OH).,, which is

thrown down. The sesquioxide is a black powder, prepared
by adding a solution of bleaching-powder to a soluble nickel

sail.

The important soluble nickel salts are the sulphate, NiS04

-f- 7 H.^0, crystallizing in green prisms ; the nitrate, Ni(NO..\>;

and the chloride, NiCU. Like cobalt, nickel forms a black

sulphide, NiS, insoluble in dilute acids. The nickel salts

may be distinguished from those of the former metal by im-
parting a reddish-yellow colour to the borax bead, as well as

by their green colour.
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Class VIL

Tin.
Titanium.
Zirconium.

Thorium.
Niobium.
Tantalum.

TIN.

Symbol Sn {Staniueni), Combining Weight 11 7'8,

Specific Gravity 7*3.

The ores of tin—although this metal has been known from
very early times—occur in but few localities, and the metallic

tin is not found in nature. The chief European sources of

tin are the Cornish mines, where it is found as tin dioxide

or tinstone, Sn O2. It is in all probability from these mines
that the Phoenicians and Romans obtained all the tin which
they employed in the manufacture of bronze. Tinstone is

aho met with in Alalaccs, and Borneo, and Mexico. In

order to prepare the metal, the tinstone is crushed and washed,
to remove mechanically the lighter portions of rock with
which it is mixed, and the purified ore is then placed in a
reverberatory furnace with anthracite or charcoal and a small
quantity of lime : the oxide is thus reduced, and the hcjuid

metal, together with the slag, consisting of silicate of

lime, falls to the lower part of the furnace. The blocks of

tin, still impure, are then refined by gradually melting out

the pure tin, leaving an impure alloy behind. English tin

generally contains traces ofarsenic, copper, and other metals
;

that imported from B.inca is necrly chemically pure.

Tin possesses a white colour resembling that of silver ; it

is soft, malleable, and ductile, but possesses little tenacity, a
Y.ire two mms. in diameter breaking with a weight of sixteen

kilos. When bent, pure tin emits a peculiar crackling sound.

Tin melts at 235°, and is not sensibly volatile. Tin does not

lose its lustre on exposure to the air, whether dry or moist,

at ordinary temperature, but if strongly heated it takes fire, and
a white powder of stannic oxide (sometimes termed putty

powder) is formed. Hydrochloric acid dissolves tin with the

evolution of hydrogen and the formation of stannous chloride :

nitric acid also attacks the metal with great energy, nitrous

fumes being given off and stannic oxide being left as a white

powder. There are two well-marked oxides of tin.

Till Monoxide^ or Stannous Oxide, SnO.—This is a black
powder prepared by heating the stannous hydrate, Sn2H202,
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in an atmosphere of carbonic acid ; it rapidly absorbs oxygen

from the air, passing into stannic oxide. The hydrate falls

as a white powder \vhen a solution of a stannous salt is added
to an alkaline carbonate.

Till Dioxide, or Stamiic Oxide^ SnO^, occurs native as

tinstone ; and it can be prepared as a hydrate in two condi-

tions, possessing totally different properties. If tin be

oxidized by nitric acid, hydrated stannic oxide, H2Sn03, is

produced as a white powder insoluble in acids : if, on the

other hand, to a solution of stannic chloride an alkali be

added, a white precipitate is formed of hydrated stannic

oxide, which is readily soluble in acids. Both of these

varieties of hydrated stannic oxide form salts, the insoluble

compound having been termed tnetastafinic, and the soluble

compound stannic acid. Sodium stannate, Na^SnOg +
4 H.jO, formed by boiling stannic oxide with soda, is largely

used in calico-printing as a " mordant," and then termed " tin

prepare liquor

P

Tin Bichloride, or Stannous Chloride, SnCU, is obtained

by dissolving tin in hydrochloric acid, and separates out in

needle-shaped crystals, SnCl^ + 2 H^O, when the solution

is concentrated. 'Stannous chloride is termed "tin salts" in

commerce ; it is largely manufactured for the calico-printer

and dyer, who use it as a mordant,
Ti7i Tetrachloride, or Stannic Chloride, SnCl^, is obtained

by passing chlorine gas over metallic tin ; it is a colourless

liquid, boiling at 120° C. and having a vapour density of 9*2.

It fumes strongly in the air, and forms a crystalline hydrate,

when a small quantity of water is added, which easily dissolves

in an excess. Stannic chloride is also used by dyers, and is

prepared for this purpose by dissolving tin in cold nitro-

hydrochloric acid.

Of the sulphides of tin, Stannous Sulphide, SnS, and
Stannic Sulphide, SnSa, are the most important : the former
is blackish-grey, and the latter a bright yellow crystalline

powder, known as mosaic gold, soluble in alkaline sulphides.

Tin can easily be distinguished in solution by the forma-
tion of a splendid purple colour called purple of cassius,

formed when gold chloride, AuClg, is added to a dilute solu-

tion of stannous chloride. Tin is also easily reduced before

the blowpipe in the form of white malleable beads, which are

soluble in hydrochloric acid. The solution thus obtained

produces with a solution of mercuric chloride a white preci-

pitate of calomel, which on heating becomes black owing to

formation of metallic mercury.
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2 HgClo + SnClo = Hc,rXl., + SnC]4.

HgCU + SnQo = HgVSnCl^.

Tin withstands the oxidizing action of the air, and it is there-

fore largely used in the arts for covering and thus protecting
iron plates, or for "tin-plating/' and also for preparing several
valuable alloys, as pewter, Britannia metal, plumbers^ solder,

bronze, bell-metal, &c.

TITANIUM.

Symbol Tx^ Couibiuijig IVr/i^/i/ 48.

Titanium is a rare metal, only known in the form of a grey
powder, and resembling tin in its chemical properties. It is

found in combination with iron in the mineral rutile, TiOg.
The oxides of titanium correspond to those of tin ; viz.

titanous and titanic oxides, TiO and Ti02. Titanium and
its compounds are not used in the arts, but a compound
of this metal is met with in blast furnaces, crystallizing in

red cubes, which for some time was supposed to be metallic
titanium, but since has been shown to possess the formula
TiCy2 + 3 TigNa- Titanium is distinguished by its power
of uniting at high temperatures directly wnth nitrogen.

Tin and Titanitini are tetravalent elements, and form with
Silicon a natural group, to which the rare metals ZIRCONIUM
and Thorium may be added.

Class VIII.

Chromium.
Molybdenum.

Uranium.
Tungsten.

CHROMIU

Symbol Cr, Combining Weight 5
2
"4, Specific Gravity 6 8.

Chromium is a substance whose compounds do not occur
very widely distributed, or in large quantities ; but they are,

nevertheless, much employed in the arts as pigments, many
of them possessing a fine bright colour (whence its name
xpcofxa, colour). The chief ore of this metal is Chrome Iron-

stone, FeOCr203, a compound isomorphous with Magnetic
Oxide of Iron, found in America, Sweden, and the Shetlands

;

a compound lead chromate, PbCr04, is also found in some
quantity. Pure chromium appears to be the most infusible

of all the metals, as it cannot be melted at a temperature
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sufficient to fuse and volatilize platinum : it has, however,

been obtained by another process, in the form of bright

crystals belonging to the cubic system. Chromium unites

with oxygen in four different proportions to form: (i) chro-

iTiium monoxide, CrO
; (2) chromium sesquioxide, Cr203

;

(3) chromo-chromic oxide, CrOCr203; (4) chromium trioxide,

CrO;.. The first two of these oxides are basic and yield cor-

responding chlorides and salts ; thus, CrO, CrCla ; CrgOg,

Cr^Clc : the third oxide is a neutral body, corresponding to

the magnetic oxide of iron : and the fourth oxide forms an
acid with water.

CJiromous Compounds.

Chroinmm Monoxide, CrO, is only known in the hydrated
state, as both it and its compounds absorb oxygen with great

avidity. The hydrate, Cr(0H)2, is prepared as a brown
precipitate by adding potash to the solution of chromium
dichloride.

CJironiium Dichloride, CrCl2, is a whtie crystalline body,
which dissolves in water, forming a blue solution. It is

obtained by passing liydrogen over heated chromic chloride.

Chromic Compounds.

Chromium Sesquioxide, or Chromic Oxide, Cr^Og, is a dark
green, perfectly stable powder, obtained by igniting the

hydroxide, Cr2(0H)Q, formed by precipitating any soluble

chromic salt with ammonia. It is employed as a green
colour for painting on porcelain, and produces the green of

the emerald. A splendid green colour is also obtained by
heating potassium b'chromate with boron trioxide : on dis-

solving in water a grass-green hydroxide remains behind,
which is termed Guignet's green, Cr4Hc0i, = Cr.,03 -f
CroCOH).,.

Chj'omic Chloride, Cr2Cle.—The anhydrous chloride is ob-
tained as a sublimate, in beautiful violet crystals, by passing
a current of chlorine gas over a red-hot mixture of chromium
sesquioxide and charcoal. These crystals do not dissolve
easily in water, but are reidily soluble if a trace of chromium
dichloride is present. The most ready way of preparing a
solution of chromic chloride is to boil a solution of chromic
acid or a chromatc with hydrochloric acid and alcohol, the
red or yellow solution after a few minutes being chansred to a
deep greenish-blue colour. A solution of chromic sulphate
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€1-2(504)3, may be obtained in the same way, by substituting
sulphuric acid for hydrochloric acid. Chromium sulphate
forms a series of alums with potassium and ammonium sul-

phates, which have a deep purple tint, and are isomorphous
with common alum, Cr2(S04)3 -f- KoSO^ + 24 HgO. The
chromic salts are green, but violet-coloured modifications
also occur.

CJiJomic Acids and Chi'omates.

If any chromic compound be fused with potassium car-

bonate, it becomes oxidized, and a soluble yellow chromate
is formed, K^CrO^ : this is the mode in which the chromium
compounds are prepared from chrome-iron ore. This yellow
chromate is isomorphous with potassium sulphate and man-
ganate. When sulphuric acid is added to a solution of this

yellow salt in sufficient quantity to combine with half the base,

large red crystals of the dichroniate, KoCr^O^, separate out.

This salt is commonly called bichromate of potash and is

largely used for the preparation of the chrome pigments.
If to the solution of the dichromate a solution of chromium
trioxide be added, a third salt, termed tricJironiatc, K2Cr30io,
crystallizes out. The constitution of these three salts may
be represented as follows :

CrOo-OK

(I) Cr02<^g| (2) )0
CrOa—OK

CrO/OK

(3) Cr02<;^

Cr02<oj^

If lead chromate is heated with a solution of a caustic

alkali an orange-red basic chromate if formed of the compo-

sition ;

CrO i^Pb^Q
^^^2

J OPb s

CJiromhim Trioxide, CrOg, is obtained in the form of long

ruby-red needle-shaped crystals by adding an excess of strong

sulphuric acid to a concentrated solution of the bichromate.

The crystals are very soluble in water, forming an acid solu-

E. C. P
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tion of chromic acid, H2Cr04. The excess of sulphuric acid

may be removed by washing vvith concentrated nitric acid,

and the crystals then dried in a glass tube in a current of air.

The crystals of chromium trioxide are very easily reduced to

sesquioxide in presence of organic matter : so energetic is

this evolution of oxygen, that ignition occurs when alcohol

is dropped on the dry crystals.

If a solution of chromium trioxide or of potassium bichro-

mate is heated with hydrochloric acid, chromic chloride is

formed and chlorine liberated ; whereas, if chromium trioxide

is heated with sulphuric acid, a chromic sulphate is formed
and oxygen gas is given off.

(i) 2 CrOg + 12 HCl = CrgCle + 6 H.,0 + 3 CI.,.

(2) 2 Cr03 + 3 H2SO, = Cr2(SO,)3 + 63+3 H.O.

The chief of the insoluble chromates are lead chromate,
PbCr04, or chrome yellow, obtained by precipitating potas-

sium chromate by a soluble lead salt, and largely used for

dyeing and other purposes in the arts ; silver chromate^
Ag2Cr04, a characteristic, deep-red coloured precipitate ; and
bariiira chromate, BaCrO^, also a yellow insoluble powder.

Chromiiun Ox'yc/ilo?'ide, or CJiromyl Chloride, CrOg
]
pi-

—A compound resembling sulphu^yl chloride is obtained by
distilling potassium bichromate, sulphuric acid and common
salt. It is a dark red, strongly fuming liquid ; it boils at

1 16"8°, and has a specific gravity of \'<^2
; and the density of

its vapour is 777 (H = i). If potassium bichromate is dis-

solved in warm hydrochloric acid, large red crystals separate
out on cooling : these consist of potassium chloro-chromate,
KClCrOo, a substance intennediate between chromium oxy-
chloride and potassium chromate. We thus have :

Chroniiimi Potassium Potassium
Oxychoride. Chlor j-chroma!e. Chroma e

CrCJg; C-CJOIS CrO,{g{^.

The presence of chromium ana its compounds can be
easily detected by the formation of soluble yellow-coloured
alkaline salts, yielding insoluble yellow lead and silver com-
pounds, and capable of easy reduction to green solutions in

presence of organic matter. Chromium sesquioxide imparts
to glass or borax a fine deep green colour.

It may also be detected by the splendid, but very fugitive.
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blue colouration which is produced when hydrogen dioxide
is added to a very dilute solution of chromic acid : this
blue colour is due to the formation of a still higher oxide
of chromium, analogous to permanganic acid, and termed
perchromic acid. This compound is however very readily
decomposed.

MOLYBDENUM

Symbol Mo, Combining Weight 95*6.

The chief ore of this metal is molybdentwi disulphide,

TvIoSa, a n^iineral in appearance resembling graphite. The
metal possesses a silver-white lustre, is brittle, and melts at
an extremely high temperature, oxidizing on heating in

the air to 7nolybden2im trioxide, M0O3, a yellow powder
which acts as an acid, forming with bases salts called
violybdatcs. The compounds of molybdenum do not occur
frequently, and are not used in the arts. IViolybdic acid is,

however, used as a reagent in the laboratory for detecting
small traces of phosphoric acid (see p. 132).

TUNGSTEN.

SymbolV^ (JVolfram), Combinino Weight 184.

This metal occurs in tolerably large quantities combined
with ferrous oxide in the mineral woIfi-am^ FeWO^, -^.nd also

with lime as scheelite, CaWO^. The fused metal is white
and brittle, possessing a specific gravity of 19*1. Tungsten
is employed occasionally in the ai ts : the addition of a small

quantity imparts a great degree of hardness and other valu-

able qualities to steel. Three oxides of tungsten are known,
— Tungste7t dioxide, WO2, Tungsten trioxide^ Vv'Os ; and
W2O5 which may be regarded as a compound of WO^
and WOo. The dioxide is obtained as a brown powder
by heating the trioxide in an atmosphere of hydrogen ; the

trioxide sometimes called tungstic acid is obtained as an
insoluble yellow powder by heating the native calcium tungs-

tate with nitric acid. Tungsten trioxide forms a variety of

somewhat complicated salts. The sodium compound is

soluble, and has been used to add to the starch employed to

stiffen light fabrics, the tungstate rendering the fabric unin-

flammible.

P 2
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URANIUM.

Symbol U, Combining Weight lip, Specific Gravity i8'4.

Uranium is a metal which occurs but sparingly in nature,

existing combined in two somewhat rare minerals, pitch-

blende, UgOg, or UO2 -h 2 UO3, and uranite. The metal is

of a steel-white colour, and it does not oxidize in dry air at

ordinary temperatures, but when strongly heated it burns

brilliantly. There are two oxides which form salts, viz.,

uranoiis oxide, UO2, and iiranic oxide, UO3 : the uranous

salts are green, whilst the uranic compounds are yellow : and
these latter solutions give yellow precipitates with an alkali,

in which the uranic oxide acts as an acid, forming a uranate

of the base ; thus with potash we obtain ¥.X.P-. The sul-

phide is an insoluble salt of a yellowish-brown colour. The
chief application of uranium compounds is for the purpose of

glass-staining ; the uranous oxide imparts a fine black, and
the uranic oxide a beautiful yellow, to glass : uranium com-
pounds are also now used in photography.

LESSON XXIV.

Class IX.~Antlmony. Bismuth. Vanadium.

Antimony.

Symbol Sb {Stibiiuii), Combining Weight 122, Specific

Gravity 671.

Metallic antimon> occurs native, but its chief ore is the

trisulphide, SboSa. The metal is easily reduced by heating

the sulphide with about half its weight of metallic iron, when
ferrous sulphide and metallic antimony are formed :

Sb2S3 + Fea = Sba -f 3 FeS.

Antimony may also be reduced by mixing the ore with

coal and heating in a reverberatory furnace. Antimony is

a bright bluish-white coloured metal crystallizing in rhom-
bohedrons, isomorphous with arsenic. It is very brittle,

and can be powdered in a mortar ; it melts at 450', and
may be distilled at a white heat in an atmosphere of hydro-

gen. Antimony undergoes no alteration in the air at

ordinary temperatures, but rapidly oxidizes if exposed to

air when melted, and, if heated more strongly, it takes fire

and burns with a white flame, giving off dense white fumes
of antimony trioxide. Antimony is not attacked either by

dilute hydrochloric or sulphuric acids : nitric acid attacks the
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metal, converting it into white insoluble antimony pentoxide.

Nitro-hydrochloric acid dissolves antimony easily. The
alloys of antimony are largely used in the arts. Of these

type metal (an alloy of lead and antnnony) is the most im-
portant : it contains 17 to 20 per cent, of the latter metal.

The two important oxides of antimony, [\) antimony tii-

oxide, SboOg, (2) antimony pentoxide, SbgOj (sometimes
called antimonic acid), correspond to those of arsenic (see

p. 137). A third oxide exists unknown in the arsenic series :

this is an intermediate tetroxide having the composition
SboO^.
Antimo?iy T^'ioxide^ SbgOg.—This oxide gives rise to the

important series of salts of antimony used in medicine ; it is

obtained in crystalline needles, which are isomorphous with
the rare form of arsenic trioxide (see p. 137). Antimony
trioxide has also been observed to crystallize in octohedrons :

hence these two oxides are said to be iso-di??w?'p/ious. The
best mode of preparing the pure oxide is by decomposing
antimony trichloride with an alkaline carbonate, when the

oxide is precipitated as a white powder :

2 SbClg + 3 Na2C03 = SbsOg + 6 NaCl + 3 CO.,.

Antimony trioxide dissolves, when boiled with a solution

of cream of tartar (hydrogen potassium tartrate), and on con-

centration the solution deposits crystals of tartar emetic

(potassium antimony tartrate) : antimony trioxide also dis-

solves in hydrochloric acid, yielding a solution of the tri-

chloride, which is rendered turbid by addition of water,

owing to the formation of an insoluble antii3iony oxycJiloride

SbOCl :

SbClg + H2O = SbOCl -f 2 HCl.

Antimony Pentoxide, SboOj, is obtained by acting on anti-

mony with strong nitric aci"d, or by decomposing the penta-

chloride of antimony with water, and gently heating the

precipitated hydrate. It is a Hght straw-coloured powder,

which loses oxvgen at a red heat, and is converted into the

intermediate oxide SboOoSbgO,-. Antimony pentoxide forms

salts with the alkalis" called antimoniates, corresponding to

the arsenates, from which antimonic acid, HSbOg, can be

separated as a white powder. The hydrate obtained by actinjr

with water on the pentachloride is termed metantimonic acid,

H4Sb207. The acid metantimoniates easily decompose into

the ordinary antimoniates. The acid sodium metantimoniate,

NaoHoSboO- + 6 H.O, is distinguished as being the only
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insoluble sodium salt known. It is precipitated by adding a
solution of potassium metantimoniate to a sodium salt.

The intermediate tetroxide, Sb204, is obtained by heating

the metal or the pentoxide in the air until no further change
occurs.

Finely-powaered metallic antimony takes fire spontaneously
when thrown into chlorine gas, with formation of the chlorides.

There are two chlorides of antimony.
Antimony Trichloride, SbCU, is obtained as a buttery

mass by passing chlorine gas over an excess of metallic

antimony, or by dissolving the metal or sulphide in hydro-
chloric acid to which a little nitric acid has been added : on
distilling the liquid thus obtained the trichloride volatilizes,

and, on cooling, solidifies to amass of white crystals. These
melt at 72°, and the liquid boils at i8o\ When a solution of

the trichloride in hydrochloric acid is poured into water, a
white precipitate of powder of algaroth is formed, possessing

the composition 2 SbOCl -f- Sb203. Antimony oxychloride,

SbOCl, is formed when the trichloride is heated with

alcohol to a temperature of 160°.

AiUiinoiiy Pentachloridey SbCl^, is a mobile strongly-

fuming liquid, obtained by passing an excess of chlorine over

the trichloride or the metal. On distillation it decomposes
into the trichloride and free chlorine.

The Sulphides of Antimony^ SbgSg and SbgS,-, correspond
to the oxides, and, like the oxides, are capable of uniting with

the alkaline sulphides to form a class of soluble salts. Thus
sodium sulphantimoniate is Na^SbS^ + 9 H^O.

A?itinioniurelled Hydroi^en, SbHg.—Like arsenic, antimony
unites with hydrogen to form a gaseous compound, SbH^,
analogous to AsHg, arseniurettecl hydro^^cn. The gas is

evolved, together with hydrogen, when an antimony salt is

brought in contact with zinc and dilute acid. Like the

corresponding arsenic compound, it burns with a bluish

flame, evolving white-coloured antimony trioxide, and it is

decomposed at a red heat v.-ith deposition of metallic anti-

mony. The detection and separation of arsenic and antimony
is a subject of much importance in medical jurisprudence, as

both substances exhibit poisonous chxaracters, and closely

resemble one another in their reactions : still, with care, it is

easy to discriminate between these two metals, and to detect

with certainty a very minute quantity of cither when present

in the bodv of an animal.
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BISMUTH.

Syjnbol B'lj Combining Weight 210, Specific Cf'aviiy 9 "8.

This metal is found in small quantities in the native state,

but occurs more frequently as a sulphide BioSg ; it is easily

reduced to the metallic state, and then exhibits a pinkish-

white colour. It crystallizes in large rhombohedrons, which
can scarcely be distinguished from cubes ; it melts at 264°,

and is volatilized at a white heat. Bismuth does not oxidize

in dry air at the ordinary temperature, but if heated strongly

it burns with a blue flame, forming an oxide ; it also takes

fire when thrown into chlorine gas, forming BiClg. Bismuth
dissolves easily in nitric acid. The metal is chiefly used as

an ingredient of fusible metal ; its compounds are also used
in medicine and as pigments. Two oxides of bismuth are

known, BisuiutJi trioxide^ Bi203, and Bisiniitli Pe/itoxide,

Bi205. The first of these is a pale yellow powder, formed
when the metal is roasted in the air; the second oxide is

obtained by dissolving the first in potash, and precipitating

the pentoxide by nitric acid and heating : it is a reddish-

brown powder. Like the corresponding antimony compound,
bismuth pentoxide forms with the alkalis soluble salts.

Bismuth nitrate^ Bi (N03)34-5H20, is the most important

soluble salt of bismuth ; the sulphide, Bi2S3, is a black

insoluble compound ; the trichloi'ide^ BiClg, is obtained by
heating the metal in chlorine. One of the most striking

peculiarities of the bismuth compounds is, that solutions of

the salts become milky on the addition of water, owing to

the formation of insoluble basic compounds. Thus Bi(0H)2
NO3 is formed as a white powder, used in medicine, by adding
water to a solution of the normal nitrate ; and an oxichloride

BiOCl is precipitated by adding water to the trichloride.

Metallic bismuth is easily reduced from its compounds, before

the blowpipe, as a brittle bead,

VANADIUM.

Symbol \\ Combining Weight 51*2.

This is a very rare metal : its compounds occur in small

quantity in certain iron ores, and also in combination as lead

vanadate. It forms an interesting oxide, termed Vana-
dium pentoxide, VgO^, which yields salts called vanadates,

isomorphous with arsenates and phosphates, and also

an oxychloride, VOCI3, corresponding to phosphorus oxy-

chloride, POCI3.
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Tantalum, Ta, Combining Weight, = 182, and Niolium
Nb, Combining Weight, = 94 are two very rare metals

occurring, generally together, in a few rare minerals such as

columbite and tantalite. They form pentoxides Ta205 and

Nb205, and pentachlorides TaCl^ and NbCl^.

Class X.—Lead. Thallium.

LEAD.

Syinbol Pb (^Plumbtim), Combining Weight 203-4, Specific

Gravity ir3.

Lead does not occur free in nature ; all the lead of com-
merce is obtained from galena, or lead sulphide, PbS. The
mode of reducing lead from this ore is a very simple one

;

the galena is roasted in a reverberatory furnace, with the

addition of a small quantity of lime to form a fusible slag

with any siliceous mineral matter present in the ore. By the

action of the air a portion of the sulphide is oxidized to

sulphate, whilst in another portion the sulphur burns off as

sulphur dioxide, and lead oxide is left behind ; after the lapse

of a certain time the air is excluded and the heat of the

furnace raised ; the lead sulphate and oxide formed both
decompose the remaining sulphide, giving off sulphur dioxide

and leaving metallic lead behind :

(i) PbS04 4- PbS = 2Pb -f- 2SO.,.

(2) 2 PbO + PbS = 3 Pb + SOoI

Galena almost always contains a smill quantity of silver,

which is extracted by a process described on p. 227. Lead
is a bluish-white coloured metal, and so soft that it may be
scratched with the nail ; it may be drawn out to wire, or
hamniered into plate, but possesses little tenacity or elasticity,

and a wire 2mm. in diameter breaks with a load of 2 kilos.

Lead melts at 334°, and at a higher temperature volatilizes,

though not in quantity sufficient to enable it to be distilled.

The bright surface of the metal remains permanent in dry
air, but it soon becomes tarnished in moist air, owing to the
formation of a film of oxide ; and this oxidation proceeds
rapidly in presence of a small quantity of weak acid, such as
carbonic or acetic. In pure water freed from air lead also
preserves its lustre ; but if air be present, lead oxide is

forme;l, and this dissolving slighdy in the water a fresh por-
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tion of metal is exposed for oxidation. This solvent action

of water upon lead is a matter of much importance, owing to

the common use of lead water-pipes, and the peculiarly

poisonous action of lead compounds upon the system when
taken even in minute quantities for a length of time. The
small quantity of certain salts contained in all spring and
river waters exerts an important influence on the action of

lead : thus waters containing nitrates or chlorides are liable

to contamination with lead, whilst those hard waters contain-

ing sulphates or carbonates may generally be brought into

contact with lead without danger, as a thin deposit of

sulphate or carbonate is formed, which preserves the metal
from further action. If the water contains much free car-

bonic acid, it should not be allowed to come into contact

with lead, as the carbonate dissolves in water containing

this substance. The presence of lead in water may easily

be demonstrated by passing a current of sulphuretted hydro-

gen through a deep column of the acidified water, and
noticing whether the liquid becomes tinged of a brown colour,

owing to the formation of lead sulphide.

Three compounds of lead and oxygen are known

:

1. Lead Monoxide^ or Litharge, PbO, a straw-coloured

powder, obtained by heating lead in a current of air : it fuses

at a red heat, forming scaly crystals termed litharge or

massicot. Lead oxide is soluble in caustic potash, and is

deposited from a hot solution in the form of rhombic prisms.

This oxide forms with acids the important series of lead salts,

which are generally colourless, and of which the soluble

ones act as violent poisons. Lead oxide combines with siHca

to form an easily fusible silicate, or glass : thus earthen

crucibles in which the oxide is fused are rapidly attacked.

The white hydrated oxide Pb (0H)2 is obtained by precipita-

ting a soluble salt of lead by caustic potash, and this when
heated yields the oxide.

2. Lead Dioxide, or Puce-coloiired Oxide, Pb02.—This
oxide is a brown powder obtained by passing chlorine through
the hydrated monoxide, or by digesting red lead with nitric

acid. Lead dioxide does not form salts with acids. When
heated it yields half its oxygen ; when acted upon with warm
hydrochloric acid, chlorine is evolved, and lead chloride is

formed.

3. Red Oxide or Red Lead, a compound of the two last

oxides, having the composition 2 PbO -f- PbO.^. It is ob-

tained by exposing viassicot to the air at a moderate red
heat, oxygen being absorbed. Red lead is chiefly used in
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glass-making- (see p. i88). When treated with dilute nitric

acid the lead monoxide dissolves, forming soluble lead nitrate,

leaving the puce-coloured oxide behind.

Lead Nitrate, Pb(N0;j)2 is the most important of the

soluble salts of lead. This compound is obtained by dis-

solving the oxide, the carbonate, or metallic lead in warm
nitric acid ; it crystaUizes in octohedrons, and dissolves in

eight parts of cold water, and when heated strongly it yields

red fumes of NOg (see p. 62).

Lead Acetate, or Sugar of Lead, is also a soluble salt,

which will be described under Acetic Acid.

Almost all the other lead salts are insoluble in water. Lead
Carbonate PbCOg, is found native as centsite. White lead,

so much used as a paint, is a compound of lead carbonate

and lead hydroxide. This same compound is obtained in the

pure state by precipitating a cold solution of the nitrate with

an alkaline carbonate, when it falls down as a white powder.
For preparing white lead in quantity two plans are emplojed
—the one similar in principle to that by precipitation as above
described ; and the second an old and interesting process,

known as the Dutch method. In this process thin sheets of

lead are rolled into a coil, and each coil placed in an earthen

pot containing a small quantity of crude vinegar (acetic acid)
;

several hundreds of these jars and coils are packed on a floor

in a bed of stable manure or spent tan-bark, and then covered
with boards, whilst a second layer of pots similarly charged
is placed above ; and this is continued until the building is

filled. After remaining thus for se\"eral weeks, the coils are

taken out, when the greater part of the lead is found to be
converted into white carbonate. It appears that, to begin
with, a lead acetate is formed, and that the acetic acid is

gradually driven out from its combination by the carbonic

acid evolved from the putrefying organic matter, and thus

enabled to unite with another portion of the lead lying under-
neath that which was first attacked. The composition of

white lead varies somewhat, but it generally corresponds
pretty closely with the formula 2 PbCO-^ -f- PbHoOo.
Lead SiilpJiide, or Galena, PbS, is found native, and con-

stitutes the chief ore of the metal. It is prepared as a black

precipitate by passing sulphuretted hydrogen gas through a

solution of a lead salt. Galena crystallizes in cubes and octo-

hedrons, and possesses a bright bluish-white metallic lustre.

Lead Sulphate, PbS04, is a white insoluble salt, which is

found native, and is prepared artificially by adding sulphuric

acid to a soluble lead salt.
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Lead Chlo7-ide^ PbCU, is prepared by adding hydrochloric
acid to a strong sohition of lead nitrate, when a crystalline

precipitate of lead chloride is formed. It dissolves in about
thirty parts of boiling water^ separating out in shining needles
on cooling.

Lead Iodide, Pbig, is precipitated in the form of splendid
yellov/ spangles, when hot solutions of potassium iodide and
lead nitrate are mixed and allowed to cool.

Lead Chromate, PbCrO^, is a yellow insoluble salt, used
as a pigment under the name of chrome-yellow.
The lead salts in general are isomorphous with those of the

metals of the second class, and this analogy is further shown
by the fact that the sulphates of lead and of barium are both
insoluble in water. Hence it is usually assumed that lead is

a dyad. We are, however, acquainted with a volatile com-
pound of lead with an organic radical, viz., lead ethyl, Pb
\Q^W-^^^ whose v^apour density is i62'5. This shows that

lead is a tetrad element, and that the inorganic compounds
contain two atoms of tetrad lead, so that the common
formula; are only half the true molecular formulic. The
true constitution of these salts is as follows :

—

Lead Chi ride. Lead O.xide.

Pb = a^ Pb = o
U II

Pb = CI2 Pb = O.

Lead can easily be recognised,—First, by the black sul-

phide, soluble in dilute nitric acid ; secondly, by the white

insoluble sulphate ; thirdly, by the yellow iodide and chro-

mate ; and fourthly, by the easy reduction of the metal in

the form of a malleable bead when any of the salts are

heated before the blowpipe with a reducing agent.

THALLIU-AI.

Symbol Tl, CoinbijiiiiglVei-^Jit 203 "6, Specific Gravity
11-85.

Thallium w^as discovered in 1861 by Mr. Crookes, by
means of spectrum analysis, in the deposit in the flue of a

pyrites burner (see p. 112). The presence of this new metal
is indicated by the occurrence of a splendid green line in the

spectrum. Metallic thallium closely resembles lead in its

physical properties ; the freshly cut surface has a bluish-

white lustre, w'hich rapidly tarnishes ; it is so soft that it

receives impressions of the nail, and can be easily drawn
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into wire ; it melts below a red heat. It is found to occur in

many specimens of iron pyrites, and appears to take the

place of arsenic, which is a common impurity of this

mineral. Metallic thallium undergoes gradual oxidation, so

that it is best preserved in water ; when strongly heated in

oxygen, it takes fire, and burns with a bright green flame.

Thallium dissolves easily in nitric and sulphuric acids with

evolution of hydrogen, but more slowly in hydrochloric acid,

owing to the insolubilit\' of the chloride. Two oxides of

this metal are well characterised Thallium monoxide,

TloO, and Thallium trioxide, TI2O3. Thallium monoxide
corresponds in composition, and somewhat resembles in

properties, the alkali potash, KqO? ^s it is soluble in water,

yielding an alkaline caustic solution, ThalliuDi liydroxide,

T1(0H\ which absorbs carbonic acid from the air, forms a
well-defined series of salts termed the thallious salts, and is

isomorphous with the corresponding potassium compounds.
Of these the sulphate, TI2SO4, and the mojio-chloride, TlCl,

are the most important. The sulphate is a soluble silt,

crystallizing in six-sided prisms, and furnishing octohedral

crystals of an alum with aluminium sulphate, Al2(SO^)3 +
TloSO^ + 24 H2O ; whilst the chloride is only slightly

soluble in water, in this respect more nearly resembling the

corresponding lead salt. Thallium caibonate, TloCOg. is

also a soluble salt, requiring about twenty-five parts of cold

water for solution. The sulphide, TUS, is an insoluble black
powder, precipitated when an alkaline sulphide is added to

any soluble thallium compound. A series of thallic salts

exists corresponding to the trioxide : of these the trichloride,

TICI3, is the most important.

The soluble thallium salts are colourless, and act as

strong poisons. The metal is precipitated in a pulverulent
form, when a piece of zinc is introduced into its solutions.

It will be seen that the properties of thallium and its

compounds are intermediate between those of lead and
the alkalis. Thallium is a triad metal ; the constitution

of the thallious compounds are probably represented as

follows :
—

Tl — CI Tl

II II ^O
Tl — CI Tl
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LESSON XXV.

Class XI.—Copper. Mercury. Silver.

COPPER.

SyiJibol Cu, Combining Weight 63*0, Specijic Gravity 8 •93.

Copper is an important metal, largely used in the arts,

and has been kno\Yn from very early times, as it occurs

in the metallic or native state, and is moreover easily

reduced from its ores. IMetallic copper is found in con-

siderable quantity in North America and other localities,

crystallizing in cubic and octohedral forms ; but the chief

sources of copper are the following ores : (i) a compound
of copper, sulphur, and iron known as copper pyrites, CugS
+ Fe.^Sg

; (2) cuprous sulphide, Cu^S
; (3) the carbonate

or malachite, CuCOg -f CuHjO^ or Cu.2(OH)oC03 ; and

(4) the red or cuprous oxide, 'Cu._;0. The Cornish mines
yield large quantities of copper, whilst much ore is fur-

nished by Chili and South Australia. Pure metalhc copper

can be obtained by reducing the oxide in a current of

hydrogen gas, or by the electrolytic decomposition of a salt

of copper. The process for obtaining copper on a large

scale from the carbonate or oxide is a very simple one, viz.,

merely reducing these ores together with carbon and some
silica in a wind furnace. The reduction of the metal is

more difficult when the commoner ore, copper pyrites, is

employed. In this case the ore is repeatedly roasted, in

order partially to convert the cuprous sulphide into oxide,

and the roasted ore melted in a reverberatory furnace with

the addition of sand or siUcious slag : in this operation the

cuprous oxide becomes converted into the corresponding

sulphide, whilst the iron oxidizes and unites with the silica to

form a light and fusible slag. The impure cuprous sulphide

fuses and sinks to the lower portion of the furnace, forming

the "mat " or coarse metal ; and by repeating this operation

a pure cuprous sulphide or "fine metal" is obtained. In

order to prepare the metallic copper free from sulphur, this

fine metal is roasted, and afterwards fused in contact with

the air. During the first part of the operation a portion of

the sulphur is burnt off, cupric oxide being formed ; and in

the later stages of the process this oxide acts upon the re-

maining quantity of sulphide, forming sulphur dioxide and
metallic copper :

CugS + 2 CuO = SOo + 4 Cu.
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In order to get rid of the last traces of oxide, the molten
copper is " poled " or stirred up with a piece of green wood.

Metallic copper possesses a peculiar deep red colour,

which is best seen when a ray of light is several times re-

flected from a bright surface of the metal ; it is very malleable

and ductile, and possesses great tenacity, a wire of two mms,
in diameter supporting a weight of 140 kilos. ; it melts at a
a red heat, and is slightly volatile at a white heat, communi-
cating a green tint to a flame of hydrogen gas, which is

passed over it ; and it is one of the best conductors of heat

and electricity. Copper does not oxidize either in pure dry

or moist air at ordinary temperatures, but if heated to redness

in the air, it rapidly oxidizes to scales of copper oxide.

Steam is not decomposed by metallic copper at a red heat.

Finely divided copper dissolves in hydrochloric acid with

evolution of hydrogen ; when heated with strong sulphuric

acid, sulphur dioxide (p. 107) is evolved, and copper sulphate

formed ; and when acted upon with nitric acid, copper nitrate

is produced, and nitric oxide (p. 60) liberated.

Many of the copper alloys are of importance. Brass rs an
alloy containing about two-thirds of copper and one-third of

zinc ; it is harder than copper and can be more easily

worked • the addition of one to two per cent, of lead im-

proves the quality of brass for most purposes. The yellow-

or muntz-metal, used for the sheathing of ships, contains

sixty per ceat of copper. Bronze, gun-metal, bcll-mctal, and
speculum-metal are other alloys of copper and tin in varying
quantities. They are all remarkable for the property of

being hard and brittle when slowly cooled, but of becoming
soft and malleable if they are cooled suddenly when red hot

by dipping into cold water.

Copper is a dyad element, and forms two sets of com-
pounds, the cuprous and the cupric salts : the molecules of

the cupric salts contain one atom of copper, whilst the

cuprous compounds contain two atoms of metal. The con-

stitution of the two oxides CuO and CuoO and the corre-

sponding chlorides Cu-jClg and CuCL, may be represented

as follows :
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Cupi'ic Compounds.

Copper Monoxide, Cupric Oxide, or Black Oxide^ CuO.
This oxide is formed when copper is heated in the air,

or when copper nitrate is heated to redness : it yields the
bhie and green cupric salts, and it is largely used in

the laboratory as a means of giving oxygen for the com-
bustion of organic substances (see p. 251). Hydrated copper
ox'de, Cu(0H)2, is obtained as a light blue precipitate when
a caustic alkali is added to a cupric salt : when this is heated
o loC, it loses its water, and the anhydrous oxide falls as a
black powder. Cupric oxide is soluble in acids, furnishing a
series of salts which crystallize well. Of these the most impor-
ta.nt soluble compounds are :

Copper SulpJiaie, CuSO^ + 5 H^O. This salt is some-
times known as blue vitriol, and is largely manufactured by
dissolving copper oxide (copper scales) in sulphuric acid.

It crystallizes in large blue crystals belonging to the triclinic

system (Fig. 60) ; when heated to redness, it loses all its

water of crystallization, and forms a white powder, which
again at a higher temperature decomposes, leaving copper
oxide. Copper sulphate is employed in calico-printing, and
in the manufacture of Scheele's green and Brunswick green,

and other copper pigments. The sulphate and the other

copper salts give, with excess of ammonia, a deep-blue
coloured solution, forming a remarkable compound, capable
of crystallizing, having the composition Cu SO^-f- 2 NH3.
This compound may be considered to be ammonium sulphate
in.vvhich two atoms of hydrogen have been replaced by one
atom of dyad copper ; thus : NH^Cu

| g^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^

. copper compounds are known, and the production of this

blue colour may be used as a test for the presence of copper.
Copper Nitrate, Cu (NOg^ -|- 6 H2O, a very soluble salt,

crystallizing in large blue prisms, is obtained b)' dissolving

copper in nitric acid. Copper cJdoride^ CuClo? is formed
when copper is brought into chlorine gas, or when copper
oxide is dissolved in hydrochloric acid ; it forms green needle-

shaped crystals, Qw(i\^-\-2Y{.20, soluble in water and al-

cohol. The alccholic solution burns with a characteristic

green flame.

The insoluble copper salts are : Copper sulphide, CuS,
obtained as a black precipitate, when sulphuretted hydrogen
gas is passed through an acidified solution of copper salt

;

Copper carbonate, CuCOg, is not known in the pure state,
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as the green precipitate obtained by adding 'a solution

of an alkaline carbonate to a copper salt always contains

hydrated oxide, CUCO3 + Cu(0H)2. The mineral mala-
chite possesses a somewhat similar composition, viz.,

Cu3(OH)2(C03)2 ; Copper arscnite, or Scheele's green, a

bright green powder used as a pigment, and obtained by
mixing solutions of sodium arsenite and copper sulphate.

Cuprous Compounds.

Cuprous Oxide, or Red Oxide, CU2O, occurs native in ruby-

red octohedral crystals. It is artificially prepared by heating

equivalent quantities of cupric oxide and copper filings, or by
boiling a solution of copper sulphate and sugar, to which
excess of caustic potash has been added : the sugar reduces

the copper salt, and cuprous oxide is precipitated as a bright

red powder. Cuprous oxide imparts to glass a splendid

ruby-red colour ; it forms colourless salts with acids, which
rapidly absorb oxygen from the air, and pass into the corre-

sponding cupric compounds. The most' important of these

salts is cuprous chloride, Cu^CU, a white sohd substance

obtained by dissolving a mixture of cupric oxide and metallic

copper in hydrochloric acid : the solution of cuprous chloride

possesses the remarkable property of absorbing carbonic

oxide gas.

Copper Hydride, CU0H2, is a yellow precipitate obtained by
adding a solution of hypophosphorous acid to a warm solu-

tion of copper sulphate. This compound evolves hydrogen
when heated, and takes fire when thrown into chlorine gas.

The copper salts act as powerful poisons, and they may be
detected— (i) by the black insoluble sulphide

; (2) by the

blue hydrate turning black on heating
; (3) by the deep blue

colouration with ammonia : (4) by the deposition of red

metallic copper upon a bright surface of iron placed in the

solution :

CuSO^ -f Fe = Cu -I- FeSO^.

MERCURY.

Symbol Hg {Hydrargy7'uj?i), Combining Weight 199*8,

Speci^c Gravity at 0° 13*596, Density 99'9.*

Mercury occurs in the native state, but the chief ore of

mercury is the sulphide, or cinnabar, which occurs at Alma-
dcn in Spain, at Idria in Illyria, in California, and also in

China and Japan. The metal is easily obtained by roasting
* The atom of mercury weighing 200 occupies 2 volumes; and hence iis

vapour density is half its combining weight.
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the ore, when the sulphur burns off as the dioxide, and the
metal volatilizes, and its vapour is condensed in earthen pipes.

Mercury is the only metal liquid at the ordinary tempera-
ture ; it freezes at — 40'^, crystallizing in octohedrons ; in the
solid state it is malleable, and possesses a specific gravity of
i4"o. It boils at 350"^ (measured by the air thermometer),
and gives off a slight amount of vapour at the ordinary tem-
perature. The density of its vapour M'hen air = i, is 6*976,

and its vapour is 100 times as heavy as hydrogen. Mercury
when pure does not tarnish in moist or dry air, but when
heated above 300'^ it slowly absorbs oxygen, passing into the
red oxide ; and it combines directly with chlorine, bromine,
iodine, and sulphur. Hydrochloric acid does not attack
mercury ; sulphuric acid, on heating, forms sulphur dioxide

(p. 107) and mercuric sulphate ; and nitric acid evolves nitric

oxide, and forms mercuric nitrate. ]\Iercury is largely used
in the processes of extracting gold and silver from their ores

(pp. 227 and 230), and in the arts for silvering mirrors and
other purposes. Mercury is deposited from its solutions upon
metallic iron or copper, in the form of a grey powder, which
becomes bright on burnishing. Mercury and its salts act as

valuable medicines.
Mercury is a dyad, and, like copper, forms two sets of

compounds, the me7-cnroiis and mercuric salts.

Mercuric Compounds.

Mercury Monoxide^ or Mercuric Oxide, HgO, is ob-
tained by moderately heating the nitrate, or by heating the.

metal in the air for some time at a temperature of 300°. The
oxide thus prepared appears as a red crystalline powder : by
precipitating it from a solution of the nitrate by caustic potash
it falls as an amorphous yellow powder.
Mercuric Nitrate, Hg(N03)2, is formed by the action

of excess of nitric acid upon mercury, or the oxide.

Mercuric Chloride, or Corrosive Sublimate, HgCl2, is

prepared on a large scale by heating an intimate mixture of

equal parts of mercuric sulphate, HgS04, and common salt :

it is also formed when mercury burns in chlorine. It acts as

a violent poison ; it is soluble in water, crystallizing in

rectangular o:tohedrons ; it fuses at 265°, and boils at 295°.

When ammonia is added to a solution of mercuric chloride,

the so-called white precipitate, which is a chloride of mercury-
ammonium, NH9HgCl, is thrown down :

2 NH3"+ HgClg = NHgHgCl -f NH4CI.
Mercuric Sulphide, Cinnabar or Venftition, HgS. It

F. c. Q
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occurs native, and may be prepared artificially by heating a

mixture of sulphur and mercury. \Yhen precipitated from
a solution of mercuric salt by sulphuretted hydrogen, the

sulphide falls as a black amorphous powder, but on sublima-

tion it becomes red and crystalhne.

Merciirons Compounds.

The most important of these compounds is

Mercuroiis Chloride^ or Calomel, Hg^Clg. It is generally

prepared by heating a mixture of three parts of finely-divided

metallic mercury with four parts of corrosive sublimate ; the

metal combines with half the chlorine of the corrosive subli-

mate, and one atom of calomel is formed, HgCU + Hg =
HgoClg. The calomel sublimes, and is deposited in a solid

cake : it must be finely ground and well washed, in order to

free it from any soluble mercuric chloride which may remain
undecomposed. Calomel is a white powder, insoluble in

water ; it is decomposed by potash or ammonia. It is used
largely in medicine. The vapour density of calomel (H = i)

is 1 1775. Hence its vapour probably consists of a mixture of

equal volumes of mercury vapour and vapour of corrosive sub-

limate. This supposition is rendered probable by the fact

that when calomel is sublimed, both corrosive sublimate

and metallic mercury are formed in small quantities.

Mercurous Oxide, Hg20, is obtained as a black powder
by digesting calomel with excess of caustic potash. On
exposure to light, or when heated to 100'', it decomposes into

mercury and mercuric oxide.

Mercurous Nitrate, Hgo^XO.^).,, is prepared by acting with

dilute nitric acid upon an excess of mercury.

Th'e mercury compounds can be readily recognised—(i) by
precipitation of black mercuric sulphide, insoluble in nitric

acid
; (2) by the reduction of liquid globules of the metal

when any compound is strongly heated with sodium carbon-

ate in a small tube
; (3) by the deposit of metallic mercury

on copper. The mercurous salts are distinguished by
precipitating calomel when a chloride is added to a soluble

salt ; whilst the mercuric salts may be detected by the forma-

tion of red mercuric iodide Hgl.2.

SILVER.

Symbol k.%, Combiuing Weight 107*66, Specific Gravity io'5^

Silver was known to the ancients. It is found in the native

state, as well as combined with sulphur, antimony, chlorine,

and bromine. It is also contained in small quantities in
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galena (p. 216) ; and it can be extracted with profit from the

lead prepared from this ore, even when the lead contains

only two or three ounces of silver to the ton. The method
thus adopted for the extraction of the silver depends upon
the fact that the whole of the silver can be concentrated into

a small portion of lead, by crystallization ; metallic lead free

from silver separates out in crystals, and a rich alloy is left.

When this reaches the concentration of 300 oz. silver to the

ton the alloy undergoes the operation of cnpeUation, in which
the mixture is melted in a furnace on a porous bed of bone-
earth, and a blast of air blown over the surface : the lead

oxidizes, and the oxide (litharge) fuses, and partly runs away
and partly sinks into the porous bed of the furnace, whilst

the silver remains behind in the metallic state.

For the extraction of silver from the other ores, a process

termed amalgamation is employed, in which mercury is used
to dissolve the metallic silver. The argentiferous ores of

Germany, in which the silver occurs in combination with

sulphur, are worked in a different manner. The ore is

roasted in a furnace with common salt, by which means the

silver sulphide is converted into chloride : the mixture is then

placed in casks made to revolve, and scrap-iron and water

are added. The iron reduzes the silver to the metallic state
;

and when this is fully accomplished, metallic mercury is

added : this forms a liquid amalgam with the silver (and gold,

if any be present) ; and by distilling the mercury off, the

silver is obtained in an impure state. A somewhat different

method is employed in South America, where fuel is expen-

sive. Silver possesses a bright white colour and a brilliant

lustre, which it does not lose in pure air at any temperature
;

but when melted in the air it possesses the singular power
of absorbing mechanically a large volume (tweniy-two times

its bulk) of ox}gen : this gas it again gives out on solidify-

ing—a phenomenon technically known as the "spitting"'

of silver.

Silver is the best conductor of heat and electricity

known, and is extremely ductile ; one gram of metal can

be drawn out into a wire of 2,600 meters in length. Sulphur
combines at once with silver, forming a black sulphide : silver

articles long exposed to the air tarnish from this cause. Silver

is easily soluble in nitric acid, the nitrate being formed and
nitric oxide gas being evolved. ^

Alloys 0/ Silver. Silver itself is largely used in the pure-

state for various purposes in the arts, but it is usually alloyed

with a small quantity of copper when employed as coin or

O 2
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for articles of plate. The English coinage contains 7*5 per

cent, of copper in the standard silver, whilst the French
contains 10 per cent.

Silver forms three compounds with oxygen. The first of

these is called Silver suboxide, Ag^O : it is a black powder
which readily undergoes decomposition. The second, a strong

base termed Silver monoxide, Ag^O, is obtained in the form
of a brown precipitate when caustic potash is added to

a solution of silver nitrate. From this oxide, which is de-

composed into metal and oxygen on heating, the ordinary

silver salts may be derived by dissolving it in acids. The
third oxide is called Silver dioxide, AggOo, and is obtained

as a black powder by the action of ozone on metallic silver.

Silver Nitrate, AgNOg, is the most important soluble salt

of silver. It is obtained in the form of large transparent

tabular crystals on evaporating a solution of silver in nitric

acid, and is soluble in its own weight of cold and half its

weight of hot water, and in four parts of alcohol. Silver

nitrate fuses easily on heating, and when cast into sticks goes

by the name of lunar caustic. This salt vmdergoes decom-
position when exposed to the sunlight in contact with organic

matter, and a black substance, probably consisting of the sub-

oxide, is formed : hence it is employed in the manufacture
of an indelible ink for marking linen and other fabrics.

Silver Chloride, AgCl, is the most important of the inso-

luble salts. This salt occurs in nature, and is then known as

horn silver, and is precipitated as a white curdy mass when
solutions of a chloride and a silver salt are brought together.

When exposed to sun- or day-light, the white chloride be-

comes tinted of a purple colour, which increases in shade
as the action of light continues. This colouration arises

from a partial de:omposition of the salt, a small quantity

of argentous chloride and free hydrochloric acid being
formsd. In presence of organic matter this change takes

place much more rapidly ; and upon this fact the phe-

nomena of photography depend. Silver chloride fuses at

about 260'', and at higher temperatures volatilizes ; it is easily

reduced to metallic silver in presence of zinc and sulphuric

acid. The chloride is perfectly insoluble in pure water, but

it dissolves appreciably in strong hydrochloric a:id and in a

solution of common salt, whilst it dissolves easily in am-
monia ; it is also easily soluble in a solution of sodium thio-

sulphate : and it is for this reason that the latter salt is used
for "fixing" photographic pictures,— that is, dissolving out

the unaltered silver salt, and thus rendering the image per-

manent.
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Silver Bromide, AgBr, falls as a white precipitate, Avhen

silver nitrate is added to an alkaline bromide ; it is also

acted upon by the light, and is soluble in ammonia and alka-

line thiosulphates. Silver Iodide, Agl,\s a yellow powder,
insoluble in water and ammonia, but dissolved by alkaline

thiosulphates. Silver Sulphide, Ago'S, occurs native in cubic

crystals, as silver glance; it is precipitated as a black pov/der

by passing sulphuretted hydrogen through solutions of salts

of silver.

Silver is usuallv considered to be a monad. The striking

analogy existing between the silver and the copper salts

renders it however very probable that silver is a dyad. A
copper oxide analogous to silver suboxide is also known. The
following formula? show this analogy, and exhibit the con-

stitution of the silver salts on the supposition that this metal
is a dyad ;

Silver Chloride. Cuprous Chloride.

Ag—CI Cii—CI.

Ag-Cl

Silver Oxide.

Ag.

I>0

Silver Suboxide.

Ag-Ag
I

>o
Ag—Ag/

Cu—CI.

Cuprous Oxide.

Copper Suboxide.

Cu—Cu
i

>o.
Cu—Cu/

Silver can be easily detected when in solution by the pre-

cipitation of the white curdy chloride, insoluble in water and

nitric acid, and soluble in ammonia : the metal can be easily

obtained in malleable globules before the blowpipe, whilst it

is reduced from its solutions by iron, copper, and mercury.

Silver is estimated quantitatively either as the chloride or as

the metal.
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Class XII.

—

Gold, Platinum, and the rare
Platinum-like Metals.

gold.

Symbol An {Annun), Combining Weight I96"2, Specijic

Gravity I9'3.

Gold is always found in the metallic state : it occurs in

veins in the older sedimentary or in the plutonic rocks, and
in the detritus of such rocks ; it occurs in traces in the sani
of most rivers, and although found generally in small quan-
tities, it is a widely diffused metal. Previous to the discoveries

of the gold-fields of California and Australia, it was obtained
from certain iron pyrites. In order to obtain the gold, the

detritus or sand which contains the metal is washed in a
" cradle " or other arrangement, by means of which the

lighter particles of mud or mineral are washed away, whilst

the heavier strains of gold sink to the bottom of the vessel.

When gold has to be worked in the solid rock, the mineral
is crushed to powder and then shaken up with mercury, and
the gold thus extracted by amalgamation.

Gold possesses a brilliant yellow colour, and, in thin films,

transmits green light ; it is nearly as soft as lead ; it can be
drawn out into tine wire, and is the most malleable of all the

metals. It does not tarnish at any temperature, in dry or
moist air, nor is it affected by sulphur, like silver ; it is not
acted upon by any single acid (except selenic), but dissolves

in presence of free chlorine and in nitro-hydrochloric acid.

At high temperatures gold is slightly volatile. Pure gold is

best prepared by dissolving the ordinary metal in aqua regia,

and adding ferrous sulphate, which is oxidized to ferric salt

and precipitates the gold as a brown powder. The standard
gold of our country is an alloy of gold and copper in the
proportion of ii of gold to i of copper, or 8"33 per cent, of
the latter metal : this alloy is harder and more fusible, but
less ductile, than pure gold.

Gold unites with oxygen in two proportions, forming Gold
suboxide, Au^O, and Gold trio.xide, Au^Og. Neither of these
oxides forms salts with acids ; but the latter unites with
bases to form compounds called aurates : thus potassium
aurate is KAuO^. Gold trioxide is obtained bv adding zinc

oxide or magnesia to a solution of gold trichloride ; the oxide
f dls as a brown powder, from which the zinc can be sepa-

rated by nitric acid. Gold trioxide decomposes, in direct
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sunlight, into metal and oxygen, and is also reduced ^vhen
heated to a temperature of about 250". The most important
compound of gold trioxide is fulminating gold. This sub-
stance is obtained by acting on a solution of gold with excess
of ammonia ; a yellow-brown powder is precipitated, which,
when dry, explodes very easily when heated to 100-, Or when
struck with a hammer. There are two gold chlorides known :

(i) Gold monochloride, AuCl, obtained as an insoluble white
mass Mhen gold trichloride is heated to the melting-point of
tin

; (2) Gold t/ichloride, AuCl;., obtained when gold is dis-

solved in aqua regia. This is the most important compound
of gold. On evaporating the solution, crystals of a compound
of gold trichloride and hydrochloric acid are deposited.
Gold trichloride also forms crystalline compounds with the
alkaline chlorides. Gold salts can be easily recognised by
the brown precipitate of metallic gold formed on addition of
ferrous salts, which can be reduced to a globule before the
blowpipe :

2 AUCI3 -t- 6FeS04 = 2 An. -f 2 Fe2(SO;i)3 -f Yt^C\Q\

and also by the formation of a purple colour (purple of
cassius), when gold trichloride is added to a dilute solution

of a mixture of the two tin chlorides.

PLATINUM.

Symbol Pt, Combijiing Weight 1967, Specific Gravity
2I"5.

Platinum is a comparati\'ely rare metal, which always occurs

in the native state, and generally alloyed with five other

metals, viz, palladium, rhodium, iridium, osmium, and ruthe-

nium. This alloy occurs in small grains in detritus and
gravel in Siberia and Brazil ; it has not been found in situ

in the original rock, which probably belongs to the old

plutonic series.

The original mode of obtaining the metal was to dissolve

the ore in aqua regia, and precipitate the platinum (together

with several of the accompanying metals) with sal-ammoniac,
as the insoluble double chloride of ammonium and platinum,

2 NH4CI -h PtCl^. This precipitate, on heating, yields

metallic platinum in a finely divided or spongy state ; and
this sponge, if forcibly pressed and hammered when hot,

gradually assumes a coherent metallic condition, the particles

of platinum welding together, when hot, like iron. A new mode
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of preparing the metal has recently been proposed, the ore

being melted in a very powerful furnace heated with the oxy-
hydrogen blowpipe. In this way a pure allay of platinum,
iridium, and rhodium is formed, the other constituents and
impurities of the ore either being volatilized by the intense

heat, or absorbed by the lime of which the crucible is com-
posed. This alloy is in many respects more useful than pure
platinum, being harder and less easily attacked by acids than
the pure metal.

Platinum possesses a bright white colour, and does not
tarnish under any circumstances in the air ; it is extremely
infusible, and can onlv be melted bv the heat of the oxv-

hydrogen blowpipe. It is unacted upon by the ordinary acids,

but dissolves in aqua regia ; and hence platinum vessels are

much used in the laboratory. Caustic alkalies, however, act

upon the metal at high temperatures. When finely divided,

metallic plantinum has the power of condensing gases on to

its surface in a remarkable degree : the effect of bringing
spongy platinum in contact with a mixture of oxygen and
hydrogen has already been mentioned. Platinum and oxygen
unite in two proportions to form— (i) Platimiin viojwxide^

PtO ; and (2) Platinum dioxide, PtOo. The first of these

oxides is a black powder, easily decomposed on heating, and
yielding a series of unstable salts ; the second is obtained as

a brown hydrate, by adding to a solution of platinic nitrate

half its equivalent of caustic potash : the hydrate, when
heated, first loses its water, forming the anhydrous oxide, and
then parts with its oxygen, leaving the metal. Platinum
dichloride^ PtCl.,, is a green insoluble powder, obtained by
heating the higher chloride to 200°. Platinum tetrachloride,

PtCl^, is the most important platinum compound. It is

obtained as a yellowish-red solution by dissolving the metal
in aqua regia ; on evaporation, crystals of a compound of

platinum tetrachloride with hydrochloric acid separate out.

Platinum tetrachloride combines with many alkahne chlorides

to form double salts : these compounds with potassium,
rubidium, cassium, and ammonium are insoluble in water, and
are isomorphous, crystallizing in cubes ; whilst the sodium
salt is soluble, and crystallizes in large prisms.

Platinum dichloride, when acted upon by ammonia, gives

rise to several very remarkable compounds, containing

platinum, nitrogen, and hydrogen : these substances act as

bases, and form a well-defined series of salts. These salts

may be considered as molecules of ammonium, in which the

hydrogen has been partly replaced by either diatomic or

tetratomic platinum.
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[For the properties of the rare metals, palladium, rhodium,
ruthenium, iridium, and osmium, the larger manuals must be
consulted.]

Grouping of the Elements.

The following table (p. 234) contains the names of all the

elements whose atomic weights are well ascertained, arranged
in natural groups or families, placed horizontally in ascending
series as regards their combining weights. Thus we have
the carbon group, the nitrogen group, the chlorine group,

that of the all^ali-metals, and that of the metals of the

alkaline earths. In each of these groups the elements in the

same vertical line possess nearly the same atomic weights,

thus :

Li 7"oi Na 22*9 K 39*04 Rb 85*2 Cs 133
Ca 39-9 Sr Zj'i Ba 136-8

F 19-1 CI 35-37 Br 7975 I 126-53

N 14*01 P 3096 As 74*9 Sb 122.

It thus appears that matter becomes endowed with the same
or similar properties when the atomic weight has increased by
16, 45, or 50 units.

The elements of the iron group, on the other hand, are

all placed in a vertical series because they possess nearly the

same atomic weights ; the same holds good for the two
divisions of the gold group. Further examination of the

table shows that other relationships exist between many of

the elements : thus it frequently happens that the elements of

one horizontal series are connected by isomorphism or by
analogous chemical properties with those in a neighbouring
horizontal division. Thus vanadium, showing its close con-

nection with phosphorus by its volatile oxychloride and by
the isomorphism of the vanadates with the phosphates, is

allied in its chemical characters with niobium and also with

chromium and molybdenum.
These two last elements are connected with sulphur by the

isomorphism of the chromates, molybdates and sulphates,

just as manganese and chlorine are connected by the isomor-

phism of the permanganates and the perchlorates. Silver on
the one hand exhibits analogies with copper and mercury,

but on the other its monovalent character and the isomorphous
relations which it exhibits to sodium, place it near the metals

of the alkalies.

The singular relations which here present themselves can
scarcely be the result of chance, but we are as yet unable
satisfactorily to account for theni.j
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LESSON XXVL

SPECTRUM ANALYSIS.

An entirely new branch of chemical analysis, of great deli-

cacy and importance^ has recently been developed, chiefly by
the researches of Bunsen and Kirchhoff, the principles of

which may here be shortly stated.

It has long been known that certain chemical substances,

especially the salts of alkalies and alkaline earths, when
strongly heated in the blowpipe, or other nearly colourless

flame, impart to that flame a peculiar colour, by the occur-

rence of which the presence of the substance may be detected.

If many of these substances are present together, the detec-

tion of each by the naked eye becomes im.possible, owing to

the colours being blended, and thus interfering with each
other. Thus, for instance, the sodium compounds colour the
flame an intense yellow, whilst the potassium salts tinge the

flame violet : the yellow soda colour is^ however, so much
more intense than the purple potash tint, that a small trace

of soda prevents the eye from detecting the purple, even if

large quantities of potash salts are present. This difficulty

is altogether overcome, and this method of observation ren-

dered extremely sensitive, if, instead of regarding the flame
with the naked eye, it is examined through a prism. This
consists of a triangular piece of glass, in passing through
which the light is refracted, or bent out of its course ; each
differently coloured ray being differently refracted : so that

if a source of white light, such as the flame of a candle, is

thus regarded, a continuous band of differently coloured rays

is observed ; the compound white light being resolved into

all Its variously coloured constituents. This coloured band
is termed a spectrum; and each source of pure white light

gives the same coniinuous speciriini, stretching from red (the

least refrangible) to violet (the most refrangible) colour,

identical in fact with the colours of the rainbow. (See No. 1

of the chromolith. plate at beginning of volume.)

If these coloured flames are examined by means of a prism,

the light being allowed to fall through a narrow sht upon the

prism, it is at once seen that the light thus refracted differs

essentially from white light, inasmuch as it consists of only

a particular set of rays, each flame giving a spectrum con-

taining a few blight bands. Thus the spectrum of the yellow
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soda flame contains only one fine bright yellow line, whilst

the purple potash flame exhibits a spectrum in which there

are two bright lines, one lying at the extreme red, and the

other at the extreme violet end. (See Nos. 6 and 2 on the

above plate.) These peculiar lines are always produced by
the same chemical element, and by no other known substance

;

and the position of these lines always remains unaltered.

When the spectrum of a flame tinted by a mixture of sodium
and potassium salts is examined, the yellow ray of sodium is

found to be confined to its own position, whilst the potassium
red and purple lines are as plainly seen as they would have
been had no sodium been present.

The coloured flames which are exhibited by the salts of

lithium, barium, strontium, and calcium, likewise each give

rise to a peculiar spectrum, by means of which the presence
or absence of very small quantities of these substances can
be ascert lined with certainty when mixed together, simply

by observing the presence or absence of the peculiar bright

binds characteristic of the particular body. (See chromo-
lith.)

The advantage which this new method of analysis pos-

sesses over the older pro:esse5 lies in the extreme delicacy

as well as in the great facility with which the presence of
particular elements can be detected with certainty. Thus a

portion of sodium salt less than the -^—^ th part of a^ 100,000,000 -T

grain can be detected ; and compounds are found to be most
widely disseminate! throughout the earth which were sup-
pose 1 to occur very seldom. The extreme delicacy of the
method is seen when we learn that every substance which
has even been exposed to the air for a moment gives the soda
line, every minute speck of dust containing sodium com-
pounds in sufficient quantity to produce the characteristic

reaction, when placed in a colourless flame. Thus, too, the
lithium compounds, which were formerly supposed to be con-
tained in only four minerals, by aid of spectrum analysis are
found to be substances of most common occurrence, being
observed in almost all spring waters, in tea, tobacco, milk,
and blood, but existing in such minute quantities as to have
altogether eluded recognition by the older and less delicate

analytical methods. A portion of lithium less than the

^^^th part of a grain can thus be detected.

A still more striking proof of the value of spectrum
analysis lies in the fact of the recent discovery of five new
elementary bodies by its means : two new alkali-metals,
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rubidium and ccesium, having been found, together with
potash and soda, in certain mineral springs, and three new
metals, thallium, indium, and gallium, having been respec-
tively detected in iron pyrites and zinc ores. The new
alkali-metals, discovered by Bunsen in i860, resemble
potassium so closely in their properties that it would be
nearly impossible to have detected them by the ordinary
analytical methods, although their spectra exhibit very dis-

tinct bright bands not seen in the potassium or any other
known spectrum. The metal thallium was discovered by
Mr. Crookes, who observed a splendid green line which did
not belong to any kno^\^l substance (see No. 5 on the chromo-
lith, plate)

; whilst indium, first noticed by Messrs. Reich
and Richter, was recognized by the presence of a hitherto-
unobserved fine dark blue line, and gallium has been dis-

covered by M. Lecoq de Boisbaudran in some French
blendes, being detected by the presence of two characteristic

blue lines in its spectrum.
It is not only those bodies which have the power of im-

parting colour to a flame which yield characteristic spectra,

for this property belongs to every elementary substance,
whether metal or non-metal, solid, liquid, or gas ; and it is

always observed when such element is heated to the point at

which its vapour becomes luminous, for then each element
emits the peculiar light given off by it alone, and the charac-
teristic bright lines become apparent when its spectrum is

observed. Most metals require a much higher temperature
than the common flame in order that their vapours should
become luminous ; but they may be easily heated up to the

requisite temperature by means of the electric spark, which,
in passing between two points of the metal in question,

volatilizes a small portion, and heats it so intensely as to

enable it to give off its peculiar light. Thus all the metals,

among others iron, platinum, silver, and gold, may each be
recognized by the peculiar bright lines which their spectra

exhibit.

The permanent gases also yield characteristic spectra when
they are strongly heated, as by the passage of an electric

spark : thus, if the spark be passed through an atmosphere
of hydrogen gas, the light emitted is bright red, and its

spectrum consists of one bright red, one green, and one blue
line ; whilst in nitrogen gas the spark has a purple colour,

and the peculiar and complicated spectrum of nitrogen is

observed when this spark is examined with a prism.
The instrument used in these experiments is termed a
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spectroscope. It consists of a prism {a Fig. 67), fixed upon

a firm iron stand, and a tube {b) carrying the slit, seen on an

enlarged scale in Fig. 68 {d), through which the rays from

the coloured flames {c and e) fall upon the prism, bemg

Fig. o3.

Fig. 67.

ren.dered parallel by passing through a lens. The light,

having been refracted, is received by the telescope (/), and
the image magnified before reaching
the eye. For exact experiments, the

|6 number of prisms and the magnifying
power are increased. The rays from
each flame are made to pass into the

telescope (/), one set through the upper
uncovered half of the slit, the other by reflection from the

sides of the small prism (r. Fig. 68) through the lower half;

thus bringing the two spectra into the field of view at once,

so as to be able to make any wished-for comparison of the

line?.

The small luminous gas flame {K) is placed so as to illu-

minate a fixed scale in the tube {g) : this is reflected fro-.-.i

the surface of the prism {a) into the telescope, and serves as

a means of measurement.
The peculiar appearance of the spectra of the alkalies and

alkaline earths, as seen in the above instrument, is well re-

presented by the coloured plate placed at the commencement
of this volume. On this, No. i represents the solar spectrum ;

No. 2 the spectrum of the potassium compounds ; No. 3
that iif the new metal rubidium ; No. 4 that of the second
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new alkaline metal, caesium ; No. 5 that of the indium com-
pounds ; No. 6 that of the green flame of thallium ; No. 7 is

the sodium spectrum, the yellow line being identical in posi-
tion with the dark solar line marked D ; No. 8 is the spectrum
of lithium ; No. 9 that of the calcium compounds ; No. 10
that of the strontium compounds; and No. 11 the compli-
cated spectrum of the barium salts. It wUl be at once evident
that none of these lines overlie one another, and that if all

the ni-ne different substances were present together in a flame,
it would be easy to detect the presence of each ingredient
by the appearance of all its characteristic lines.

Solar a?id Stellar Cheinistry.

If sunlight be allowed to fall upon the slit of the spectro-

scope, it IS observed that the solar spectrum thus obtained
differs essentially from the spectra which we have hitherto

considered, inasmuch as it consists of a band of bright light,

passing from red to violet, but intersected by a very large

number oi Jine black lines ^ of different degrees of breadth
and shade, which are always present, and always occupy
exactly the same relative position in the solar spectrum. The
general appearance of the solar spectrum, showing the posi-

tions of some of the most important of these dark lines,

marked with the letters of the alphabet, is seen by reference

to the chromolithograph plate above alluded to. These lines

indicate the absence in sunlight of particular rays, and they
may be considered as shadows, or spaces where there is no
light ; they are called '* Frau)ihofer''s Hues,'' after a German
optician, who first satisfactorily mapped and described them.

In the last few years the existence of these lines has be-

come a matter of great importance and interest, as it is by
their help that the determination of the chemical constitution

of the sun and far-distant fixed stars has become possible.

The spectra of the moon and planets (reflected sunlight) are

found to exhibit these same lines in unaltered position, whilst

in the spectra of the fixed stars dark lines also occur : but
these stellar lines are different from those seen in direct and
reflected sunlight. Hence the conclusion has been long
drawn that the Fraunhofer's lines are in some way produced
in the body of the sun itself; but it is only recently that the

cause of their production has been discovered by Kirchhoft",

and thus the foundation laid for the science of solar and
stellar chemistry.

If the position of these dark lines in the solar spectrum
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be carefully compared in a powerful spectroscope with those

of the bright lines in the spectra of cenain metals, such as

sodium, iron, and magnesium, it is seen that each of the

bright lines of the particular metal coincides, not only in

position but also in breadth and intensity, with a dark solar

line ; so that if the apparatus be so arranged that a solar and
metallic spectrum be both allowed to fall, one below the other,

in the field of the telescope, the bright lines of the metal are

all seen to be continued in dark solar lines. In the case of

metallic iron alone, more than sixty such coincidences have
been observed ; and the higher the magnifying power em-
ployed, the more striking and exact does this coincidence
appear.
With other metals—such, for instance, as gold, antimony,

lithium—no single coincidence can be noticed, whilst all the

lines of certain other metals have their dark representatives

in the sun. From these facts it is clear that there must be
some kind of connection between the bright lines of these
metals and the coincident dark solar lines, as such coinci-

dences cannot be the result of mere chance. Is the coin-

cidence of the dark solar lines with the bright iron lines

caused by the presence of iron in the sun 'i And if so, how
do the lines come to appear dark in the solar spectrum t

The explanation of this is given by an experiment, in

which the bright metallic lines are reversed^ or changed into

dark lines. Thus the bright yellow soda lines (coincident

with Fraunhofer s lines D) can be made to appear as dark
lines, by allowmg the rays from a strong source of white light

(such as the oxyhydrogen light) to pass through a flame
coloured by soda, and then to fall upon the slit of the spec-
troscope. Instead of then seeing the usual soda spectrum of

a bright yoWow double line upon a dark ground, a double dark
line, identical in position and breadth with the soda line, will

be seen to intersect the continuous spectrum of the white
light. Here then the yellow tiame has absorbed the same
kind of light as it emits, a consequent diminution of inten-

sity in that part of the spectrum has occurred, and a dark line

has made its appearancel In like manner the spectra of manv
other substances have been reversed, each substance in the
state of vapour having the power of absorbing the same rays
it emits, or being opaque for such rays.

The explanation of the existence of dark lines in the solar

spectrum, coin:?ident with bright metallic lines, now becomes
evident : these dark lines are caused by the passage of white
light through the glowing vapour of the metals in question,
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present in the sun's atmosphere, and these vapours absorb
exactly the same kind of hght which they are able to emit.

The sun's atmosphere, therefore, contains these metals in the
condition of glowing gases, the white light proceeding from
the solid or liquid strongly-heated mass of the sun which lies

in the interior.

By observing the coincidences of these dark lines with the
bright lines of terrestrial metals, we arrive at a knowledge of
the occurrence of such metals in the solar atmosphere with
as great a degree of certainty as we are able to attain to in

any question of physical science. The metals hitherto

detected in the sun's atmosphere are seventeen in number,
viz. iron, sodium, potassium, magnesium, calcium, chromium,
nickel, barium, copper, zinc, strontium, cadmium, cobalt,

manganese, aluminium, lead, titanium. Hydrogen and
oxygen are also known to exist in the sun. The former
element is found to exist in large quantity surrounding the
luminous portions of the sun's body as a zone of incan-
descent gas, termed the solar cln'ODiospliere, whilst masses of
ignited hydrogen thrown still higher form the red protuber-

ances seen during a total eclipse. The rapidity with which
the ignited hydrogen moves on the sun's surface is enormous

;

solar cyclones or circular storms have been shown by Lockyer
to blow with a velocity compared with which our most violent

terrestrial tornadoes are mere summer breezes.

Stellar Chemistry.—The same methcxis of observation and
reasoning apply to the determination of the chemical consti-

tution of the atmospheres of the fixed stars, which are

self-luminous suns : but the experimental difficulties are

greater, and the results, therefore, are as yet less complete,

though not less conclusive than is the case with our sun.

The spectra of the stars all contain dark lines, but these

are for the most part different from the solar lines, and differ

from one another ; hence we conclude that the chemical con-

stitution of the solar and stellar atmospheres is different.

Many of the substances known on this earth have been
detected in the atmosphere of the stars. We owe this most
important discovery to Dr. Huggins and Professor W. A.

Miller. Thus the star called Aldebaran contains hydrogen,

sodium, magnesium, calcium, iron, tellurium, antimony, bis-

muth, and mercury ; whilst in Sirius only sodium, magnesium,
and hydrogen have with certainty been detected.

In examining the spectra of some of the nebulse, a striking

difference is observed : the stellar spectra, it will be remem-
bered, resemble the spectrum of the sun, inasmuch as each

1:. c. R
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consists of a bright ground intersected with da7'k lines ; the
spectra of certain of the nebulae, on the other hand, consist

simply of bright lines, like the spectra of hydrogen, nitrogen,

or any of the metals. Hence we conclude that these nebulae

are masses of glowing gas, and do not consist, like the sun
and stars, of a solid or liquid mass, surrounded by a gaseous
atmosphere.
The whole subject of solar and stellar chemistry is still in

its earliest infancy, but the results already obtained lead to

the belief that our knowledge of the chemical composition of

those far distant bodies will become more intimate as the

methods of experiment and observation are gradually per-

fected.

[For fuller information on this subject, see Roscoe's
" Lectures on Spectrum Analysis/' and Lockyer's *" Lessons
in Elementary Astronomy."]
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CHEMISTRY OF THE CARBON COMPOUNDS OR
ORGANIC CHEMISTRY.

LESSON XXVII.

Organic Chemistry is defined as the chemistry of the

carbon compounds. Many of these compounds exist already

formed in the bodies of plants and animals ; and hence the

name of Organic Chemistry was given to this branch of

the science. It i-s separated from the foregoing inorganic

portion, not because any real difference exists in the laws

regulating the formation of the bodies classed under these

two great divisions, but because the number of compounds
which have to be studied under organic chemistry is so large,

and their constitution frequently so complicated, that they

are at present best considered after the more simple inorganic

compounds have been described.

Certain organic substances do, indeed, differ fundamentally

in constitution and mode of formation from any inorganic

compound, inasmuch as these exhibit what is termed an
organized structure, being the sole and direct product of

animal or vegetable life. Such an organized structure is seen

in the simple cell, the germ of living organisms. It cannot be
artificially prepared from its elementary constituents, whereas
any crystalline or liquid organic body may possibly be thus

built up from its elements.

The first striking peculiarity which the carbon compounds
exhibit is their extraordinary number, those already known
far exceeding all the compounds of the other elements taken

together, and new ones being daily brought to light. A
second peculiarity of these compounds is, that they are almost

all of them formed by the union of carbon in different pro-

portions with one or more of three other elements, viz.,

hydrogen, oxygen, and nitrogen ; whilst the number of atoms
of these elem.ents contained in the molecule of many organic

R 2
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bodies is extremely large : thus sugar contains 45, and stearine

no less than 173 atoms of their constituent elements.

The cause of the multiplicity of the carbon compounds is

to be found in a fundamental and distinctive property of

carbon itself. This consists in the power which this element

possesses, in a much higher degree than any of the others,

of uniting with itself to form complicated compounds, con-

taiain«: an aecrreoration of carbon atoms united with either

hydrogen, oxygen, nitrogen, or several of these, bound together

to form a distinct chemical whole.

Carbon is a tetratomic element ; the simplest compound of

carbon is marsh gas, CH4.
In this compound the /"^//r combining units of the carbon

atom are saturated, or satisfied, by union with the four atoms
of hydrogen ; and hence marsh gas, CH4, is said to be a

saturated compound. Four atoms of any other monad would,

however, satisfy this con lition ; and we find, in fact, that one
or more of the four atoms of hydrogen can be substituted,

step by step, for chlorine, so that the following substitution

products aj£ obtained :

CH4. CH3CI. CHXI2. CHCI3. CCI4.

The four combining units of the carbon atom can be
saturated not only by the union of the carbon to four monad
atoms, but also by its union to two dyad atoms, or to one triad

and one monad, or to one tetrad atom. Thus in carbon
dioxide, COo, and carbon disulphide, CS.,, we have a carbon
atom saturated with two dyads : in hydrogen cyanide (prussic

acid), CHN, we have a carbon atom saturated with a triad

(N) and a monad (H) element.
When two atoms of tetravalent carbon unite together, a

new radical or group of atoms is formed : the simplest case
of this duplication of the carbon element is that of the
combination of one of the four combining units of one atom
with one of the four units of the other atom : so that two of

the eigJit original combining units are saturated or disposed
of, and only six remain free to combine. Hence, whilst CH4
is the type of the mono-carbon scries, CoHg is that of the
dicarbon series ; and similarly, C..Hj, that of the tricarbon
series ; and no compound of any of these three series is

known containing respectively more than four, six, or eight
atoms of a monad.

Other groups of bodies exist in which all the combining
units of the carbon are not fully satisfied ; such bodies, for

instance, as carbon monoxide, CO, and olefiant gas, C2H4.
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These substances are termed non-satu7'ated compounds^ and
possess the peculiar property of uniting directly with other
elements in such quantity as to fill up the \'acant combining
powers. Thus carbon monoxide and defiant gas both com-
bine directly with do to form saturated compounds, which
conform to the law above stated ; whilst, on the other hand,
we find it impossible to obtain a combination of chlorine with
COo, or with CgH^.
The following graphic representation of these three typical

compounds may help to render their mode of formation more
evident

—

Mcnocarbon Series. Dicarbcn Series. Trlcarbon Series.

"t

From these figures it is seen that an addition of CHg
is necessary to pass up the series. This addition can actually

be experimentally made, and the higher and more complicated
carbon groups thus obtained by jri7////^j-/i' from the lowest and
simplest one, whilst this, in its turn, can be prepared from
its constituent elements. We are well acquainted with no less

than fifteen artificially prepared members of this series, con-
taining from one to fifteen atoms of carbon, combined with a
saturating quantity of hydrogen ; and each member of the

series forms a starting-point for a number of peculiar

derivatives all containing a common constituent, and exhibit-

ing afamilv likeness.

The compounds obtained from each of these Iwinologous
ss7'ies of mono-, di-, tri-, and higher carbon groups, may
indeed be compared with those of the inorganic metals : and
each different carbon series may be supposed to contain a
group of atoms of carbon and hydrogen, which plays the same
part in these compounds as the metal does in the metallic

salts, and to which the name of compound radical has been
given. The radical contained in each of the three typical

substances just mentioned is found to be a hydrocarbon,
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containing one atom less hydrogen than the original type ;

and each of these bodies is therefore termed the hydride of a
H )

radical, and considered to be a molecule of hydrogen, u C
,in

which one atom of the hydrogen is replaced by a radical.

Thus we have :

Monocarbon Series. Dicarbon Series, Tricarbon Series.

Methyl hydride
^^^J

E^hyl hydride
^^J^j-

Propyl hydride ^sJJ^J

By replacing the one of hydrogen out of the radical by
chlorine, we obtain the corresponding chloridesj viz. :

Monocarbon Series. Dicarbon Series. Tricarbon Series.

Methyl chloride ^^]} Ethyl chloride ^'^^jj propyl chloride ^3^71

And by replacing the same hydrogen by the monatomic
radical hydroxyl, OH, in each hydride, we obtain an im-

portant class of bodies termed the alcohols

:

Monocarbon Series. Dicarbon Series. Tricarbon Series.

Methyl alcohol^^^jo Eihyj alcohol ^^J^^Iq p^opy, alcohol ^S^^Jq

The molecules of the radicals, methyl, CHg, ethyl, C^H.;;,

and propyl, C3H-, in these several compounds remain
indivisible throughout all the derivatives, and give the

pecuHar characters to each series.

As in mineral chemistry we have radicals (see p. 146),

some of which are monads, and some dyads, triads, or

tetrads, so amongst the carbon compounds some radicals

exist in which more than one combining unit remains
unsaturated, and which therefore act ^.s polyatomic radicals

:

III II n

thus methene, CH^, ethene, QH^, and propene, C,Hg,
are dyads, each containing two atoms of hydrogen less

than the corresponding saturated hydrocarbon ; whilst
III

glyceryl, C3H5, is a triad, containing three atoms of
hydrogen less than propyl hydride.

These bodies give rise to a large class of derivatives,

each containing the radical or group of carbon and hydro-
gen atoms. Thus we have from the dyad radicals :
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Ethene chloride C2H4 pj

;

Ethene alcohol C2H4|qj^.

Propylene chloride CsHeJQ

;

Propylene alcohol QHg q^.

Whilst the triad radical glyceryl yields the following :

C3H5IS; r^fcT-r"..., C3Hs[0H.
(CI • fOH

Trichlorhydrin. or /- -w )n •
Glycerine, cr ^ „ I^-.tt

Glyceryl trichloride
^^is^^j. Glyceryl alcohol ^^(q^'

All the substances analogous to the foregoing, or derived

from them, are classed as the fatty or pai-af]ll7i grotip of

organic bodies. Other carbon compounds are, however,
known, which are saturated, but contain the carbon atoms
more intimately united together than the members of the

alcohol group ; the principal group of these substances is

termed the aromatic group of organic bodies. Thus the

formula of benzol is QHg, and in this body eighteen of

the twenty-four combining units of the six atoms of the

tetratomic carbon are saturated by combination of carbon
with carbon.

It is found that, however the carbon atoms may be
united together, the combining units which remain un-

saturated are an even number : from this and from the

tetravalent character of carbon it follows that the sum of

the atoms of monad or triad elements united with the

carbon must be an even number, whilst the number of

dyad elements is not thus restricted.

We shall first study the properties and mode of forma-

tion of some of the most important members of the fatty

group, and then notice the chief properties of the aromatic

series of organic bodies.'£3"

Empirical and Rational Formiilce.

The simplest mode of expressing the composition of

an organic compound is to write down the number of

the constituent atoms side by side, thus :

CoHp Ethyl hvdride,

CoHoO Ethyl al-ohol,

CjH^N Ethylamine,

C2H4O2 Acetic acid.

These represent the molecular weights of the substances,

and are called empii'ical fo7'77iulcE. Amongst the very

large number of carbon compounds, it happens not unfre-

quently that two or more organic bodies possess the same
chemical composition (that is, they contain the same
number of the same elements), although they differ in
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their chemical and physical properties. In order to dis-

tinguish between these isomeric bodies, it is necessary to

employ rat.ioiial fo7'inulce, for the purpose of giving an
idea of the chemical nature of the substances, or repre-

senting the decompositions which they undergo. The
foregoing compounds can be represented by the following

rational formulae :

Ethyl hydride, ^'^ \
;

Ethyl alcohol,
^^Hj

|
q.

T-fi. 1 • ^^u^ixT Acetic Acid, ^-^^sg
{ q.

Ethylamme, H I N

;

^ H
J

H
\

This denotes that the monad radical C.,H- is contained in

the first three compounds ; that alcohol may be regarded as

water m which one atom of hydrogen has been replaced by
ethyl, and that ethylamine stands in the same relation to

ammonia. The formula for acetic acid shows that it may be
considered to be alcohol in which two atoms of hydrogen
are replaced by one atom of oxygen, and that a monobasic
acid is thus formed. A single formula cannot possibly

represent all the relations of a compound, hence one body
may possess several rational fomiulee ; thus, for instance,

it is frequently useful to represent acetic acid by the

formula :

ICH3
I
CO OH.

This signifies that acetic acid contains two atoms of carbon
attached together (this is shown by the bracket), of which
one is connected with three atoms of hydrogen, and the
other with dyad oxygen O, and the monad hydroxyl OH,
It is therefore important also to remember that the formula
never pretends to point out the actual position of the atoms
in the molecule, but simply to show the deportment of the
compound. We shall in the future have frequent occasion
to employ both empirical and rational formula? of dilTerent

kinds for the same substance, according to the nature of
the reaction or peculiar property which we desire to explain.

Isomoism.

Carbon compounds having the same percentage com-
position, which ditTer in their chemical and physical pro-

perties, are said to be isomeric. The isomerism of such
bodies may be due to several causes :
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(i) Isomerism in tJie 7-estrictcd sense refers to compounds
which contain the same number of carbon atoms in the

molecule. In the series of hydrocarbons, having the
general formula, CnH2„+2' cases of isomerism can only
arise from a difterent mode of arrangement of the carbon
atoms. The first three terms of this series do not possess
any isomers ;

CH3
CH3

I

CH^
I

CH,
CH3

I

CH3

The fourth term, C^Hj^, is derived from the third by the
replacement of one atom of hydrogen by the group CHo

;

this replacement can, however, take place either with the
atoms of carbon lying at the end of the chain, or with the
central atom, and we thus obtain the isomers :

CH3 CH3CH3
I \/
CH. and CH

I

'
I

CHo CHo
I

CH3

Of the next term three isomers can exist

:

CH3
1
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isomerism arise. The following examples illustrate some of

the more simple cases :

Propyl Iodide. Iso-propyl Iodide.

CH3 CH3
I

I

CH.2 CHI
I I

CHo I CH3

Normal Butyl Secondary Butyl Fermentation Tertiary Butyl
Alcohal. Alcohol. Butyl Alcohol. Alcohol.

CH3 CH3 CH3 CH3
I I

\/ CH, CH3
CH^ CH2 CH \/

I
I I

COH
CH2 CHOH CH2OH

I

I I

CH3
CH2OH CH3

Ethene Chi .ride. Ethidene Chloride.

CHoCl CH3
i

"
I

CHoCl CHCI2

With non-saturated compounds a still larger number of

isomers is possible, inasmuch as the hydrogen atoms may be
wanting in different positions. Isomerism in the aromatic
series is produced by the same causes as in the paraffin

group of bodies.

(2) Polymeiisjn.—Compounds possessing the same per-

centage composition, but having different molecular "weights,

are termed polymeric ; thus a series of polymeric hydro-
carbons is known which contains double as many atoms of
hydrogen as of carbon ;

Ethylene C0H4
Propylene QHg
Butylene . QHg
Amylene QHjo

The following compounds are also polymers :

Aldehyde C0H4O
Acraldehyde C^HjOg
Paraldehyde CgH 100)3

(3) Metainei'is7)t.—Bodies possessing the same percentage

composition and the same molecular weight may also be
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formed by the occurrence of difterent radicals making up
the same total number of atoms, but giving rise to different
compounds. Out of the large number of such metameric
bodies, the following may serve as examples :

Propylamine. Methylethylamine.

s

CoH.
N<' H
(H

Dipropyl Ether.

^3^7 I Q

CH.

H

CaH-i

Methvl-amyl Ether.

c,h!, \
o

Trimethylamine.

(CH3
N { CH3.
(CH3

Ethyl-butyl Ether.

C,,H, /

o^
C^H,,

)

Eutvric Acid.

c o
Meihvl Propionate.

C3H5O )

^
Ethyl Acetate.

C2H3O i
^

Propyl Formate.

o.
C3H. /

CHO \

LESSON XXVIII.

DETERMINATION OF THE COMPOSITION OF CARBON
COMPOUNDS.

I. Oi-gaiiic Analysis. Estimatioti of Carbon and
Hydrogen.
As all organic compounds contain carbon, and most of

them hydrogen, the estimation of these two constituents

becomes a matter of importance, and the method of ana-

lysis remains nearly the sam.e for all organic substances.

It is founded upon the fact, that when any compound of

carbon is heated to redness with excess of oxygen, it under-

goes complete combustion, the carbon being oxidized to

carbon dioxide (carbonic acid), and the hydrogen to water,

so that by weighing the quantity of these two products
obtained by burning a given weight of the substance we can
ascertain the weight of carbon and of hydrogen which the

substance contained.

The combustion of the organic compound can either be
made in a ctin-ent of pure oxygen gas, or by mixing the

body with pure copper oxide (CuO), which readily parts

with its oxygen to hydrogen or carbon at a red heat, in

either method the products of combustion being carefully

collected and. weighed. A weighed quantity (generally about
o"3 gram) of the solid substance about to be analysed by
means of copper oxide is brought into a combustion tube
made of hard Bohemian glass {aa, Fig. 69), about 50 to 60
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centimeters in length, and drawn out at one end to a fine

point, and open at the other. Before the introduction of the
substance, a quantity of pure and perfectly dry, freshly-

ignited, granulated, copper oxide is brought into the tube
sufficient to fill about one quarter of its length, and the sub-
stance is well mixed with this oxide by means of a brass
wire (b. Fig. 69) ; fresh oxide is then added, the brass wire

being well cleaned from every possible trace of the adhering
substance, until the tube is Kearly filled.

D E c^ A

dioxide passes
into a solution

bulb apparatus

Fig. 69.

The apparatus intended to collect the water produced is

now attached to the open end of the tube by means of a well-

fitting dry corl: : it consists of a tube (c), filled with porous
pieces of calcium chloride, and accurately weighed ; this sub-
stance effectually absorbs all the water and aqueous vapour
formed in the combustion : the carbon
through the tube unabsorbed, and bubbles
of strong caustic potash contained in the
(d), attached to the drying tube by a well-fitting caoutchouc
joining (e). Connected with the potash-bulbs and weighed
with them is another small drying-tube (not shown in the
figure) for the purpose of preventing any escape of moisture.
The increase in weight of the] drying tube and potash-bulbs
gives respectively the weight of water and carbon dioxide
produced.
The combustion tube is placed in a long furnace, so that

it can be gradually heated to redness : this is most readily

effected by a number of gas burners arranged in line, so that

each part of the tube can be gradually and separately heated
(f). a larger number of small burners is placed under the part
of the tube containing the substance, in order that the com-
bustion may be more accurately regulated. After the whole
arrangement has been shown to be properly air-tight, the
part of the tube near the cork, containing only pure copper
oxide, is heated ; and when a length of 15-20 centimeters of
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it is red-hot, the part of the tube containing the substance is

gently heated, until bubbles of carbonic acid are seen slowly

to enter the potash-bulbs ; and the heat is applied so that,

this slow disengagement of carbonic acid continues until the

whole of the substance is burnt.

When the gas ceases to come off, the whole length of the

tube is strongly heated for some minutes, and as soon as the

potash solution begins to pass back into the bulb nearest the

combustion-tube (owing to the absorption of the carbonic

acid), the drawn-out end of the tube is broken, the gas

flames extinguished at the end of the furnace, and air drawn
for some minutes through the whole apparatus by sucking

with the mouth through a tube placed on the end of the

potash-bulbs. This operation is necessary, in order to collect

in the potash the carbonic acid which still remains in the

combustion-tube. As soon as this is finished, the analysis

is complete with the exception of weighing the drying-tube

and potash-bulbs. Many precautions must be taken, and
much attention to details must be paid, in order to ensure

accurate results in organic analysis : for an enumeration of

these the larger manuals must be consulted.

If the substance under examination is a liquid, it is sealed

up in a small weighed glass-bulb drawn out to a fine point

;

this is again weighed, the point broken oft", and the bulb

dropped into the combustion-tube, and the operation con-

ducted as above described. When nitrogen is contained in

the body about to be analysed, it is necessary to place some
turnings of metallic copper in the front part of the tube to

decompose any nitrous fumes which are formed and would

be absorbed by the potash, and thus impair the result.

2. Determination of Nitrogen.—Nitrogenous organic

bodies, when heated with caustic soda, or potash, yield

the whole of the nitrogen which they contain in the form of

ammonia. This evolution of ammonia is easily rendered

evident by heating a small piece of cheese with solid caustic

soda. Upon this reaction a method is based for determin-

ing the quantity of nitrogen in organic bodies : it consists

simply in heating a given weight of substance with a mixture

of caustic soda and quicklime in a tube, and collecting the

ammonia formed, in hydrochloric acid, and estimating the

weight of ammonium-chloride produced by weighing as

double platinum salt. For every 100 parts by weight of

this salt obtained the substance contains 6*35 parts of

nitrogen.

In certain cases, viz., when the nitrogen is. contained as an
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oxide in the organic substance, the foregoing method cannot

be employed, inasmuch as these oxides are not completely

converted into ammonia : it is then necessary to obtain the

nitrogen gas in the free state by heating the substance Mith

a mixture of copper and mercury oxides, and passing the

gases produced over metallic copper. All the nitrogen

comes off in the gaseous form, and may be easily purified

by caustic soda from the carbonic acid also evolved ; and
thus the volume of nitrogen obtained can be accurately

measured. From this volume, measured under given cir-

cumstances of temperature and pressure, the weight of the

nitrogen can, of course, be calculated.

3. Chlorine, sulphur, and phosphorus exist not unfre-

quently in organic bodies, and have to be determined : the

first is estimated by heating the substance to redness in a

tube containing pure quicklime ; the chlorine forms calcium

chloride, in which on solution in nitric acid, the chlorine is

precipitated as silver salt and then weighed. Surphur and
phosphorus are determined by heating the organic body with

a mixture of pure nitre and sodium carbonate, placed in

a tube ; sulphuric and phosphoric acids are formed and
estimated in the usual manner.

4. Oxygen is usually obtained by difference, that is, by
subtracting the sum of the weights of all the constituents

which have been directly determined from the weight of the

substance taken ; several direct methods for the estimation

of oxygen have been proposed, but these are not often used.

5. Ddterniination of the Molecular Weight of an Organic
Compound.
The above method of analysis gives us the percentage

composition of the substance, and the relation between the

number of atoms of carbon, liydrogen, oxygen, »S:c. contained

in the compound, but we need to make a further determination

in order to get to know iheformula ^n^xho. molecular iveight

of the body. Thus, in an analysis of glacial acetic acid, 0'395

gram of substance was found to yield o"3So gram of carbonic

acid, and o"235 gram of water; hence 100 parts of glacial

acetic acid consist of

Carbon .... 40*0

Hydrogen . . .
6"6

Oxygen .... 53*4 (by ditterence)

lOO'O

If we divide these numbers respectively by the combining
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weights of carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen,

—

:

—=3"3j'—^ =

6"6, and ——7= i"3, we obtain the relation between the com-
'

15-96 -^
-^'

bining weights of these constituents present. Thus we see

that the number of atonis of carbon and oxygen is equal,

whilst that of hydrogen is twice as large : the composition of

acetic acid is therefore represented by Cj,H2pOn, but we do
not know^ whether the true formula is CHgO, CoH^Oc, or

CgHgOg, or whether it contains a still higher number of

carbon atoms. In order to decide this point, and, therefore,

to determine the molecular weight of the substance, we must
endeavour to find a compound of it w^ith some well-known
element (such as silver"), in which one atom of hydrogen in

acetic acid is replaced by one atom of silver ; that is, we
must find the weight of C, H, and O, in the ascertained

relative proportion, w-hich forms a compound with one atom of

silver. On examination we find that only one such compound
of silver and acetic acid exists , and we find by experiment
that 100 parts of silver acetate contain 64 '68 parts by weight
of silver ; hence, the weight of the carbon, hydrogen, and oxy-

• 1 • 1 -1 , K ^/-N • 35*32 X io7'66 -, _
gen, united with silver (Ag= 107 '66), is^^-^> -

.
^ ^— = 58-8.

In this silver acetate, however, one atom of hydrogen of the

glacial acid was replaced by one of silver, so that the mole-
cular weight of the glacial acetic acid is found to be 58 8 -\-

I = 59'8, or its formula is :

2 C= 23'94
4H= 4
2 = 31-92

59-86

The slight difference observed between the found (59"S) and
the calculated (59-86) molecular w'eight arises from unavoid-
able errors of experiment ; the more analyses of the sub-

stance are made, the nearer will the mean result approach
the calculated numbers.

In a similar manner the molecular weights of organic bases
are determined by ascertaining the weight of the substance
which unites with a known weight of hydrochloric acid to

form a salt. In the case of certain organic acids and bases,

two or more compounds containing different proportions of

silver (or other metal) and hydrochloric (or other acid) are

known, and it becomes a matter for consideration which of
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these is to be taken as containing one molecule of the organic

compound to one atom of metal or acid : the choice in these

cases is determined by the general properties of all the com-
pounds, which never fail to point out the true character of the

substance. The same method of decision also applies to many
other bodies, such as sugar, turpentine, &c., which do not

rea'lily enter into combination with a metal or an acid.

There is one most important property by which the mole-

cular weight of volatile organic bodies can be ascertained,

viz., the density or specific gravity of their vapours. \Ve
have already seen that the vapour volume occupied by the

molecules of almost all volatile inorganic compounds is twice

that occupied by the atom of hydrogen. There are a very

few exceptions to this general law, and these exceptions can
frequently be explained by the fact that the substances de-

compose when heated, and that the vapour is not simply that

of the original compound. The molecule of water, H.,0,

weighing i7'96, occupies twice as large a volume as the atom
of hydrogen weighing i, or the density of water-gas is 8*98 : so

hydrochloric acid, HCl, weighing 36 "37, occupies two volumes,

and its density is i8"i8, and ammonia, XH3, weighing 17*01,

has a density of 8
"5,

This same simple relation also holds good in organic
chemistry. The tnolecule of every volatile organic compound
occupies in thi gaseous state a volume twice as large as that

occupied by an atom of hydrogen weighing i , or the vapour
density of an organic co/npound is halfits molecular weight.
The experimental determination of the vapour densities of

organic compounds thus becomes an important matter, as

serving to contrjl the correctness of the molecular weight
ascertained by the foregoing methods. Thus, for instance,

the density of the vapour of acetic acid is found by experi-

ment to be 30*07 (H = i) ; and this accordingly gives a
molecular weight to acetic acid of 60*14, a number agreeing
with that obtained from purely chemical considerations (see

ante^ p. 254),

Another example may serve to render evident the impor-
tance of this relation : the combustion of acetal shows that

the simplest relation of its constituent atoms is represented
by the formula C3H;0 ;* the determination ofvapour density,

however, gives the number 59*8 as the density of acetal gas :

he ice the molecular weight of acetal must be 59 8 X -, and

* We see that a"^ this formula contains an uneven number cf hj-drogen atoms
the existence of this substance is imp'^ssible : we kuDw that the true formula
muhi be a multiple of this, which multiple we decide by the vapmr density.
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its formula not C3H7O =58*87, but C6H14O2 = 117 74. It is

of course, possible, when the molecular weight of a compound
has been otherwise ascertained, to calculate its vapour den-
sity ; this calculated density will always differ slightly from
that determined by experiment, owing to the unavoidable
errors which occur : this, however, does not detract from the

value of this method of controUing the molecular formula of

a substance.

DETERMINATION OF VAPOUR DENSITY.

Two methods are employed for determining the vapour
density of a compound, (i) By ascertaining the iveight of a
given volume of vapour. (2) By ascertaining the volume of

a given weight of vapour. In the tirst of these processes, a
thin glass globe is employed of about 200 to 300 cubic centi-

meters in capacity, having a finely drawn-out neck ; the exact
weight of the globe filled with dry air at a certain temperature
and under an observed pressure having been found, a small
portion of the substance whose density is to be determined
is brought inside, and the globe then heated by plunging it

into a w^ater- or oil-bath (Fig. 70) raised to a temperature
much above the boiling-point of the substance. As soon
as the vapour has ceased to issue from the end of the neck,

this end is hermetically sealed before a blowpipe, and the

exact temperature as well as barometric pressure observed.

The bulb thus filled with vapour is allowed to cool, and is

next accurately weighed, and the point of the neck broken
under mercury ; the mercury rushes into the globe, owing
to the vapour being condensed, and, if the experiment has

been well conducted, completely fills it. From the volume
of mercury which thus enters the capacity of the globe is

obtained.

We have now all the data necessary for the determina-

tion. In the first place we have to find the w^eight of a

given volume of the vapour under certain circumstances of

temperature and pressure, and we then have to compare
this with the weight of an equal volume of hydrogen gas

measured under the same circumstances. The following

example of the vapour density of a volatile hydrocarbon

may serve to illustrate the method : w^eight of globe filled

with dry air at 15*5°, 23*449 grams ; weight of globe filled

with vapour at 110°, 23720 grams ; capacity of the globe,

178 cbc. As the barometric column underwent no change
from the beginning to the end of the experiment, no

E. c. s
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correction for pressure is necessary. In order to get the

weight of the vacuous globe, the weight of air contained must
be deducted from the weight of globe in air. Now i cbc. of

air at C and 760 mm. weighs o"ooi293 gram, and 178 cbc. of

Fig. 70.

air at IS"S would occupy
178 + 273 = 168-4 at c°, and the

288-5

weight of this air is o"2i8 gram : hence the weight of the

vacuous bulb is 23*231, and the weight of vapour 23.720—
23-231 =0-489 gram. We must now find what 178 cbc. of

hydrogen at 110° will weigh : 1000 cbc. of hydrogen at 0°

weigh 0*0896 gram ; 178 cbc. will contract to 1209 cbc. at 0°.

126-9 cbc. of hydrogen at 0° weigh 0-01137 gram ; and this is

therefore the weight of 178 cbc. of hydrogen at J 10°. Hence

— =43-01 is the density of the vapour, as found by
001 137

-^ J r
}

J

experiment. The formula of the substance is CcHi4, or its

molecular weight is 86. In this example many minor cor-

rections, such as the expansion of the glass globe, the error

of the mercurial thermometer, &c., are not considered ; the
above method gives results which are sufficiently accurate
when the object is to control the molecular weight of a
compound.
The second method of vapour density determination

consists in ascertaining the volume occupied by a given
weight of substance when heated up to a temperature con-
siderably above its boiling-point. The mode of calculation

is in principle the same as that of the former method. For
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the details of manipulation the reader must refer to the larger

manuals.

Boiling-Point and Fractional Disiillation.

Another important physical property of organic compounds
is the boiling-point. Every volatile chemical compound has,
under given circumstances of pressure, a fixed and constant
boihng-point ; and this property is useful in ascertaining the
purity of an organic liquid, as well as enabling us to separate
the constituents of a mixture by means of fractional or con-
tinued distillation. The boiling-point of the homologous
series of hydrides, alcohols, chlorides, &c. (p. 246), rises with

Fig. 71.

the increase of carbon, and frequently proportionally to this

increase, although no general law connecting boiling-point

and chemical composition can be expressed. The arrange-

ment used in the separation of liquids boiling at different

points by means of fractional distillation is represented in

s 2
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Fig". 71. The large surface presented by the wide tube in

which the bulb of the thermometer is placed allows the vapour
of the less volatile constituents to condense and flow back
into the flask containing the mixture ; the temperature of the

vapour is indicated by the thermometer, and when the tem-
perature rises beyond a given point the liquid already distilled

over is removed and an empty flask substituted to collect the
portion of liquid next coming over. Each of these portions

is next separately submitted to the same operation, and the

process repeated until a pure substance with a constant
boiling-point is obtained.

LESSON XXIX.

CYANOGEN, CARBONYL, AND SULPHO-CARBONYL
COMPOUNDS.

We have already seen that a series of compounds exists

containing a monatomic radical, CN, called Cyanogen, one of

the most simple carbon compounds. The following are some
of the most important of the cyanogen compounds :

Hydrocyanic H
j Cvanic Acid

Acid, CNj- <^>anicacia,

Cyanogen CN ) Thiocyanic
Gas, CN

i

•

Acid,

Cyanogen CN ) rvananv'dp
Chloride CI

S

• C> anam.de,

The cyanogen compounds may also be considered as
derivatives of ammonia : thus cyanic acid acts in many

n
CO )

cases as if it were u [
N, and this group becomes con-

nected with the oxalic acid series of bodies. The cvanogen
compounds are remarkable for forming series of polymeric
modifications : thus we have liquid cyanogen chloride, CN
CI, and solid cyanogen chloride, C3N3CI3 ; cyanic acid,

J J I

O, and cyanuric acid, A ^[03.

Cya7ioge7i Gas^Dicyanogcn, ^^ \ .—This substance is ob-
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tained by heating the mercury, gold, or silver cyanide ; it is

found in small quantities in the gases of the iron blast

furnace. Its properties have already been mentioned (p. 85).
It is formed by the action of heat on oxamide, and ammonium
oxalate, and is thus connected with the oxalic group, as
cyanogen is oxamide, minus two molecules of water.
Cyanogen forms with potash a mixture of potassium cyanide
and cyanate.

Hydrocyanic Acid^ ox Prussic Acid, HCN.— Hydrocyanic
acid has recently been obtained by the direct union (with-

out condensation) of nitrogen and acetylene when a series

of electric sparks is passed through a mixture of these gases :

N2 + C0H2 = 2 HCN.

The mode of preparation and chief properties of this sub-
stance have already been mentioned. This acid easily

undergoes decomposition, and cannot therefore be kept for a
length of time either in the pure state or in aqueous solution.

It yields am^monium formate, thus :

HCN -f 2 HP = ™^
I

O ;

as aceto-nitril yields acetic acid (p. 301). With chlorine and
bromine it yields cyanogen chloride and bromide. The best

method of detecting hydrocyanic acid is founded on the

formation of Prussian blue. To the liquid containing the

acid a few drops of a ferrous and a ferric salt are added
;

then excess of caustic soda ; and lastly, an excess of hydro-

chloric acid : the formation ofa deep blue liquid, from which a

deep blue precipitate separates either at once or after a little

time, indicates the presence of hydrocyanic acid. The
presence of this substance may also be recognised by eva-

porating some of the solution on a watch-glass with ammo-
nium sulphide to dryness on a water-bath : on adding a drop

of ferric chloride, a deep red colouration of ferric thiocyanate

is produced, if hydrocyanic acid be present.

The simple metallic cyanides are formed by the direct

action of hydrocyanic acid upona metallic oxide : in addition

to these a large number of double cyaiiides are known.

Potassium ^Cyanide, KCN, is formed when potassium is

burnt in cyanogen or in hydrocyanic acid gas, or when potash

is added to aqueous hydrocyanic acid. It is prepared on a

large scale by fusing potassium ferrocyanide (p. 262) with

potassium carbonate. The iron is thus separated, and
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potassium takes its place. Potassium cyanide is a white
salt, very soluble in water and hot alcohol ; it fuses easily

without decomposition, and acts as a violent poison.

Potassium cyanide is largely used in photography for dis-

solving the unaltered silver salts, forming a soluble double
salt, KCN -}- AgCN ; also in still greater quantity in the art

of electrotyping in gold and silver, serving as a solvent for

these metals. The sodium and ammonium cyanides are also

soluble, very poisonous salts.

Mercuric Cyanide, HgQNa, is a soluble, easily crystal-

lizable salt, formed by dissolving mercuric oxide in aqueous
hydrocyanic acid. When heated it decomposes into gaseous

• cyanogen (C2N2), mercury, and a brown substance isomeric

with cyanogen gas, and called Faracyanogen.
The other simple cyanides are insoluble in water ; amongst

the most important is the white silver cyanide, and the
brownish-red copper cyanide. In writing the formulas of

these compounds, it is useful to express cyanogen by the
symbol Cy. Amongst the numerous compound cyanides,

those of potassium and iron are the most important : in these
the iron is contained in combination in a different mode to

that in the ordinary iron salts, inasmuch as it is not precipi-

tated from the cyanide solution by such reagents as ammonia,
or ammonium sulphide. Similar compounds are formed by
cobalt and a few other metals.

Potassium Ferrocyanide, K^FeCyg.—This salt, commonly
cdiWQd yellow prussiate of poIash, is made on a large scale
by heating nitrogenous organic matter with potashes and
iron tilings. On dissolving the mass in water, and evapora-
ting the solution, large yellow quadratic crystals of potassium
ferrocyanide, containing three atoms of water of crystalliza-

tion, are deposited. It acts as a mild purgative, and is

not poisonous. When heated strongly, it yields potassium
cyanide and iron carbide, and when treated with dilute sul-

phuric acid, hydrocyanic acid is formed. By the action of
strong and hot sulphuric acid, the salt is decomposed, and
carbonic oxide gas evolved ; thus :

K4FeQN6 + 6 HoO + 6 HoSO^ =
6 CO + FeSO^ -f 2 K0SO4 -h 3"(NH4)oS04.

Ferrous salts produce with solutions of this salt a white
precipitate which quickly becomes blue on exposure to air.

Ferric salts produce a deep blue precipitate of soluble
Prussian Blue, Fe^KoCy^o ; this substance is insoluble in
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saline solutions, but dissolves in pure water with a deep
blue colour. In this liquid an aqueous solution of a ferrous

salt produces a deep blue precipitate of insoluble Prussian
Blue^ Fe5Cyi2- This valuable pigment is manufactured on
the large scale by precipitating yellow prussiate ofpotash with
protosulphate of iron (green vitriol) which has been exposed
to the air, and then washing the precipitate with chlorine

water. Potassium ferrocyanide gives with solutions of copper
salts a chocolate-coloured precipitate of copper ferrocyanide

Cu2FeCy6.
Hydrogen Ferj'ocyanide, or Ferr cyanic Acid, H4FeCyg.

—

This acid is formed by adding hydrochloric acid to a strong

solution of potassium ferrocyanide. It acts as a strong acid,

and is tetrabasic, forming a series of salts in which the four

typical atoms of hydrogen of the acid are replaced by an
equivalent of metal.

Potassium Fe?'ricya7iide, KgFeCyQ.—This salt, called red
prussiate of potash, is obtained by passing chlorine gas
through a soluton of the yellow prussiate, which loses one
atom of potassium. The action must be allowed to continue

until a drop of solution produces no blue precipitate with a

ferric salt. On evaporation, the salt separates out in deep
red prismatic crystals.

By acting with potassium amalgam on an aqueous solution

the ferricyanide is converted into ferrocyanide. With ferric

salts the ferricyanide gives only a brown colouration ; with

ferrous salts a deep blue precipitate of soluble Prussian
Blue^ FejKgCy^oj ^s formed.

When insohible Prussian blue is acted upon by oxidizing

agents, it yields another blue, called IVilliauison^s Blue^

thus :

6 Fe5Cyi2 + 30 = 4 Fe^Cyig + Fe.Oa-

This compound is also produced when soluble Prussian

blue is precipitated by a ferric salt.

Hydroge?i Ferricyanide, or Ftrricyanic Acid, HgFeCyc,
forms a reddish-brown acid liquid.

Niiro-Ferrocyanides are a peculiar class of salts, obtained

by the action of nitric acid on potassium ferrocyanide. The
sodium salt NagFeCyjNO, crystaUizes in red prisms, and
produces with the slightest trace of an alkaline sulphide a
deep purple colour.

Cyanogen Chlorides.—Cyanogen forms with chlorine a
chloride which exists in two polymeric modifications ; they
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are both obtained by the action of chlorine upon hydrocyanic
acid :

Boiling Melting
Point. Point.

Liquid Cyanogen Chloride, Cy CI . 4- I2°7 —7°

Solid „ „ CysClg + 190^ + 140^

Cyafiic Acid, tt [
O — The salts of this acid, termed

cyanates, are readily formed by the direct oxidation of
cyanides, and by the action of cyanogen gas upon potash.

Cyanic acid itself cannot be prepared in the free state from
its salts, as on liberation it at once changes into polymeric
modifications called cyanuric add and cyamelide, or decom-
poses by combination with water into carbon dioxide and
urea. It can, however, be obtained by heating cyanuric acid

in a retort, and collecting the volatile cyanic acid in a freezing

mixture ; it forms a colourless mobile liquid, but it imme-
diately changes into solid cyamelide when taken out of the
freezing mixture. Cyanic acid in aqueous solution combines
at once with water to form ammonium carbonate,

^^|0 + 2H,0 = NH4HC03,

and with ammonia to form urea,

^jj
I

O + NH3 = COXoH^.

Cyanic acid is a monobasic acid.

Aininonhnn Cyanafe, ^-ry
|
O, is formed by bringing

together dry ammonia and cyanic acid. This salt under-
goes gradually at ordinary temperatures, and at once at 100°,

a remarkable molecular change, being transformed into la'ca,

ti

CN )
^^

)

nhJo = SM^^Jrlo )

Cyanuric Acid, ^7^'
j
O3.—This polymer of cyanic acid is a

solid crystalline substance formed on heating urea, or by
acting with water on the solid cyanogen chloride.

Cyamelide is another solid polymeride of cyanic acid.

TJiiocyanic Acid, rj
j
S.—The potassium salt of this acid
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formerly known as sulphocyanide of potassium, is pre-
pared by heating potassium ferrocyanide with sulphur and
potashes : on dissolving and crystallizing, potassium thio-

cyanate, -rJ > S, is deposited. The acid may be obtained by

acting on mercuric thiocyanate with sulphuretted hydrogen.
By the action of dilute sulphuric acid on the potassium

salts Ca7'bonyI sulphide^ COS, is produced :

CNSH + HoO = COS + NH3.

When a soluble thiocyanate is brought into contact with
a ferric salt, a deep blood-red colouration of ferric thio-

cyanate is formed. The mercuric salt, -rj J [ S2, is a white

insoluble powder, which burns when heated, swelling up to

a large mass, and serves for the preparation of the so-called

Pharaoh's serpents.

CN] CN")
Cyanamide, H > N ; Dicyanamidey CN > N ; and Tj'i-

H J N )

CN)
cyajiainide, CN [- N, are obtained by the action of ammonia

CN )

on cyanogen chloride. Several other amidic compounds
of cyanogen exist, for the description of which the larger

manuals must be consulted.

CARBONYL AND SULPHO-CARBONYL COMPOUNDS.

The radical carbonyl, CO, is a dyad, and known in the free

state as carbon monoxide or carbonic oxide gas ; from it

the following compounds are derived :

—

Carbonyl chloride, COClg. Carbonyl oxide or carbon
dioxide, CO.O. Carbonyl sulphide, COS.

Potassium carbonate, CO
)
qt^' Carbamide, CO

| tntlj^*

In the sulpho-carbonyl compounds the existence of the

dyad radical sulpho-carbonyl, CS, is assumed, although it is

not known in the free state. Alany of the carbonyl com-
pounds are mentioned under carbon in the inorganic portion
of this work.
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Carbonyl, CO.—Carbon monoxide unites directly with
chlorine to form carbonyl chloride, COCU (sometimes
known as phosgene gas) ; with sulphur vapour to form
carbonyl sulphide, COS, and with caustic potash to form

COH }

potassium formate, k (
^'

Carbo7iyl Chloride, COCL,, is formed when dry carbonyl
and dry chlorine gases are brought together in sunhght.
At the ordinary temperature it is a colourless gas, but when

cooled it condenses to a colourless liquid, boiling at -+" ^^
and possessing an unpleasant, suffocating smell. In contact
with water it quickly decomposes into carbon dioxide and
hydrochloric acid :

COCl. + H^O = CO^ + 2 HCl.

Ca7-bonyl Stclphide, COS, is formed by passing carbonic
oxide gas and the vapour of sulphur together through a
heated porcelain tube, or better, by acting on potassium
thiocyanate with dilute sulphuric acid. It is a colourless

gas, which burns with a blue flame, and has a peculiar smell
somewhat resembling that of sulphuretted hydrogen. It is

absorbed by caustic potash with formation of potassium
sulphide and carbonate.

Ca7-bamic Acid, CO
] o^j^ is not known in the free state,

but the ammonium salt is formed when dry carbon dioxide
and dry ammonia gas are brought together ; with water it

forms ammonium carbonate :

C0|NH,^+H.0 = C0|0:NH.

When ea is heated to loo^ with water it takes up water
and is converted into ammonium carbonate. When heated
alone cyanuric acid is formed, but in presence of nitrous acid
it is completely decomposed, as follows :

CO
I
J|J^2 + 2 HNO^ = 2 NoH- CO2+ 3 H.O.

Urea, or Carbamide, CO \ ajtj" —This important substance

is found in large quantity in the urine of mammalia, and in

small amount in various animal juices. It is obtained arti-

ficially—(i) From ammonium cyanate (see p. 264) :

CN.NH4O = CO
j i^J[^2
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(2) By the action of ammonia on carbonyl chloride^

thus :

COCI2+ 4Nli3 = CO
I
^^2 + 2NH4CI.

The first of these methods is that by which urea is best

prepared. For this purpose yellow prussiate of potash is

mixed with manganese dioxide, and the mixture heated on an

iron plate
;
potassium cyanate is thus formed ; and this salt

is dissolved in water and mixed with ammonium sulphate.

On evaporating to dryness urea is formed, and this can

be extracted from the residue with alcohol. Urea thus

prepared crystaUizes in long striated needles, which dis-

solve in their own weight of cold water, and to the same
extent in hot alcohol. When heated to 120°, urea fuses

and begins to decompose, forming substances termed
ammelbie and biuretj whilst at a higher temperature cyan-

uric acid is produced. When heated with water in closed

tubes to 100°, urea forms carbonic acid and ammonia, show-

ing that it is an amide of carbonic acid. Nitrous acid

decomposes urea instantly into carbonic acid, nitrogen, and
water. Urea is the product of the oxidation of the nitro-

genous constituents of the body, and the quantity of urea

excreted is a measure of the activity of the changes going

on. Urea forms compounds with acids and with bases. Urea
nitrate and oxalate are the most important salts. With
mercuric oxide urea forms an important insoluble compound,
which is employed as a means of estimating the quantity of

urea in a solution.

Thiocarbonic Acid, CS \ ott-—Just as carbon dioxide

unites with metaUic oxides to form carbonates, so carbon
disulphide unites with metallic sulphides to form thio-

carbonates. Thus sodium thiocarbonate is formed by
dissolving carbon disulphide in a solution of sodium sulphide.

On addition of hydrochloric acid to an alkaline thio-

carbonate, thiocarbonic acid separates out as a heavy,

brown, peculiarly smelling oil.

Thiocarbamide or Thio-Urea, CS jau"' is formed by heat-

ing ammonium thiocyanate to 140°. It crystallizes in long

colourless needles and, like urea, combines with acids to form
salts.

Compound Ureas.—These compounds are formed by
acting on cyanic acid with a compound ammonia. They
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may be considered as urea, in which one or more atoms of

hydrogen are replaced by methyl, ethyl, <S:c. Compound
ureas containing the oxidized radicals, acetyl, butyryl, &c.,

are also known.

PARAFFIN GROUP.

Hydrocarbons of the Series 0,^^^ + 2-

The series of hydrocarbons of which marsh gas CH4 is the

tirst term, are distinguished by being unattacked by such
powerful oxidizing agents as nitric and chloric acids. Hence
they have been termed paraffins {ixQ)\\\paru7ii affinis). Chlorine

when brought into contact with them gives rise to substitution

products ; at first one atom of hydrogen is replaced, giving

rise to the chlorides of the monatomic radicals, whilst on
further action more than one atom is similarly replaced.

Thus, marsh gas yields methyl chloride,

CHi + Cl2=CH3Cl + HCl,

and afterwards higher chlorinated products are formed.
Paraffins can be obtained in several ways :

1. By bringing the iodide of an alcohol radical in contact

with zinc and hydrochloric acid :

CH3I + H2 = CH4 + HI.

2. By heating these iodides in closed vessels together with
zinc, when zinc iodide is fomied and the liberated radicals

combine together :

2 CH3I -f Zn = C^He + Znl^.

The paraflins are also formed in the dry distillation of many
organic bodies, and are contained in the coal and wood tar,

as well as in the several kinds of rock-oils, some of which,
such as those of Pennsylvania, consist almost wholly of these

hydrocarbons.
The following list contains the name, composition, and

boiling-point of the best investigated of the parafhns :

Methane CH^
Ethane C2Hg
Propane CgHg
Butane C4H10
Pentane C^Hj.,

In these compounds, termed the normal paraffins, the

R.P.
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carbon atoms are connected together in a single chain ; thus,

the constitution of pentane is the following :

CH3—CH2—CH2—CH^—CH3.

It has already been stated that several isomeric modifica-

tions of these hydrocarbons exist, so that we now know of

two butanes and three pentanes. The paraffins are largely

used in the arts and manufactures ; thus, the lighter and
more volatile portions of petroleum are used as solvents for

gums, fats, resins, &c.; the less volatile portions are employed
for illuminating purposes, whilst the still less volatile parts

form a useful grease for lubrication, and the highest portions

of all yield the beautiful white solid now much employed for

making candles.

LESSON XXIX. Part II.

COMPOUNDS OF MONOVALENT RADICALS.

I. Primary Alcohols. General Characterisiics. — The
primary monatomic alcohols and their derivatives form a very

large and important group of organic compounds. As an
example of these alcohols we may take ethyl alcohol, C2HgO,
known as spirits of wine : this substance, in common with all

the other alcohols of this series, may be considered as water in

which one atom of hydrogen is replaced by a radical having
in this case the formula C2H5 ; hence ethyl alcohol is

C2H5.OH. Ethyl alcohol is in constitution analogous to

caustic potash, KOH ; and as, by adding hydrochloric acid to

the latter, we get KCl (potassium chloride) and HoO ; so the

chlorides, iodides, and bromides of all the alcohol radicals

can be obtained by treating the alcohol with the hydracid.

The analogy of the ethyl with the potassium compounds is

still further seen in the fact that an ethyl compound exists

which stands to alcohol in the same relation as potassium

monoxide, -r^ > O, to caustic potash ; this compound is com-

C FT )

monorethylether,p2 5 f q. We also have analogous com-

pounds to the potassium salts ; thus we have :
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K ^

Potassium nitrate . . . . \o I
^ '

Ethyl nitrate ^^^^ j
O

;

K )

Hydrogen-potassium-sulphate -^ [ SO4 ;

Hydfogen-ethyl-sulphate , '^^^
f SO4 ;

Potassium sulphate . . . . K (
^^-^

'

Ethyl sulphate C^H? [
^^^ '

Potassium acetate . = . "k" i

^'

Ethyl acetate ^^^^
|
O.

If ethyl alcohol be exposed to oxidizing agents, it first loses

2 atoms of hydrogen, and is converted into a new substance,

C2H4O, called ethyl aldehyde ; and if the oxidizing action

continues longer, another product termed acetic acid is

formed, which has the composition C2H4O2. Both these

substances may be regarded as containing an oxidized radical,

or ethyl in which 2 atoms of hydrogen are replaced by i atom
of oxygen. Aldehyde thus becomes the hydride of this radical

C FT O )

(called Acetyl), ^ ^tt j
: whilst acetic acid is water in which

I atom of hydrogen is replaced by acetyl ; thus, 2 ^tt |
O.

Aldehyde is a non-saturated compound, and not only easily

takes up an atom of oxygen to form the acid, but it can be
reduced again to alcohol directly by addition of 2 atoms of

hydrogen. Acetic acid, however, cannot be directly reduced
to alcohol.

Every primaiy alcohol can thus be oxidized, and yields an
aldehyde and an acid, which stand in the same relation to

one another as the above-mentioned bodies. All these acids

are monobasic ; that is, they contain only i atom of hydrogen
replaceable by a metal. This hydrogen can also be replaced,

not only by the ethyl and the other alcohol radicals, giving

rise to bodies called the compound ethers, of which ^-tt^ \ O,

acetic ether or ethyl acetate, may be taken as an example,
but also by acetyl itself or the other oxidized radicals : thus
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we obtain /-^tli'q [
O? ^ substance which we shall term

acetyl oxide," but which is frequently called acetic anhy-

dride.

Each alcohol also form? a series of compound ammonias,

or amines ; that is, ammonia, H > N, in which one or more
h)

atoms of hydrogen are replaced by a radical : thus, for the
C2H5)

ethyl series we have ethvlamine, H > N ; diethylamine,

H )

QH.5

)

C.H,

)

C9H. >N ; and triethylamine. CH^ > N. We can, indeed,

go one step further in the addition of ethyl, and obtain a

caustic substance resembling potash in its properties, and

analogous to the ammonium hydrate, tt^ [
O.but containing

4 of ethyl in place of the 4 of hydrogen ; thus, ^
^h^ [

^

'

to this substance the name of tetra-ethyl-ammonium hydrate
IS given.

Compound ammonias are also known, in which one or

more atoms of the hydrogen of ammonia are replaced by the
oxygenized radical of the acids, and these compounds are

termed Amides : thus we have with acetyl,

C2H3O ) C.HgO
]

Acetamide, H > N ; diacetamide, C9H0O > N
;

H ) H )

CHgO
I

and ethel diacetamide, C0H3O '. N.

Compounds of the alcohol radicals analogous to arsenic

and phosphorous trihvdrides are also known : thus for in-

CH3)
'

C,H,|
stance, CH3 ^ As, trimethyl arsine, and CH^IP, triethyl

CH3) c:h,)
phosphine, are known. The alcohol radicals likewise com-
bine with metals, such as zinc, tin, (Sic, to form bodies which
in their turn combine with chlorine, &c, and have, therefore,

been termed the organo-metallic bodies : such substances

are zinc ethyl and stannethyl. These may be considered as the

corresponding chlorides in which the chlorine has been re-

placed by the organic radical ; thus :
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Zinc chloride, Zn I ^. ;

CI
CI

Zinc ethyl, Zn ! /^^tt^ j

C.H,

Stannethyl, Sn < r-'yt^-

C2H5

Tin chloride, Sn \ p,

CI

The following is a list of the better known primary alcohols

and fatty acids, giving their formulae, and boiling and melting

points :

—
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Secondary Alcohols.

In the foregoing class of primary alcohols the group OH,
hydroxyl, is attached to a carbon atom at the end of the chain.

(See the figures on p. 245.) Other classes of alcohols are,

however, known to exist : one of these is termed the class of

secondary alcohols ;—in these the hydroxyl is attached to a
carbon atom which is placed in the centre of the chain, or

between two other carbon atoms. A glance at the figures at

p. 245 will show that in the mono- and di-carbon series no
secondary alcohols can occur. The first series in which
such a compound exists is that containing the 3-carbon or

propyl radical. The primary and secondary alcohols con-
taining the same number of carbon atoms are isonicr'ic, but
differ in many of their properties and in the mode in which
they undergo decomposition.
The secondar}^ propyl alcohol is represented by the

formula

CH3
I

CHOH
I

CH3

and is called dimethyl carbinol On oxidation the second-
ary, like the primary alcohols, lose 2 atoms of hydrogen, but
yield no aldehyde, but a body termed a Ketone. Thus :

Dimethyl Dimethyl
carbinol. ketone.

CH o CH T

i
I

CHOH - Ho = CO.
i

"

I

CH3 CH3

The ketones take up hydrogen, forming the secondary alcohol.

On oxidation they do not yield the corresponding acid,

but spht up into acids containing a smaller number of carbon
atoms.
The following is a list of the secondary alcohols at present

known. They all contain the group CH3, and on oxidation

this is liberated in combination with one atom of carbon as

acetic acid, whilst the remaining alcohol radical forms its

corresponding acid. Thus from methyl-hexyl-carbinol we
obtain acetic and hexylic acids.

E. C. T
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List of Secondary Alcohols.
Boiling
point.

Dimethvl carbinol ^"^
\ CH. OH . 84°.CH3
S

^

Methyl-ethyl-carbinol .... ^^^
j
CH. OH . 97^

Methyl-isopropyl-carbinol . . frHlCH^l^^"^^ '
^^^^

Methyl-propyl-carbmol ^^^ Ch. OH . 120°

Methyl-butyl-carbinol ^^ \ CH. OH . 136^

CH )

Methyl-amyl-carbinol . . . .ppr ^ r w^ (
^^' ^^ ' •^4-7°

Methyl-pentyl-carbinol ^JJ^ I cH. OH . 160°

Methyl-hexyl-carbinol ^^3 JCH.OH. iSi-^

Methyl-nonyl-carbinol ^^^3 j cH. OH . 229"

Te7'tiary Alcohols.

A third class of alcohols exists, in which the hydroxyl

(OH) is attached to a carbon atom which is placed between
three other carbon atoms. These alcohols yield chlorides,

«S:c,, and on oxidation they at once split up into acids con-

taining a lower number of carbon atoms. The first term of

this class is that of the 4 carbon scries, tertiary butyl-alcohol,

or trimethyl carbinol, obtained by the action of zinc methyl on
acetyl chloride :

CH3CO.CI + Zn(CH3)2 + HoO = (CH3)3COH + Zn
| ^^ ^

The following are the members of the tertiary alcohol group
as far as at present known :

—

Boiling
point.

Trimethyl carbinol (CH3)3COH . . 82"^

Dimethyl-ethyl-carbinol .... ^™^^:
\
COH . . 100°

Dimethyl-isopropyl-carbinol . /pTj ^ /--Ij"
|
COH . . 112®
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Boiling
point.

IIs^Dimethyl-propyl-carbinol . . . ^^^^: |
COH ,

Methyl-diethyl-carbinol . . . . .^ ^^^ i COH . . 120°

Triethyl carbinol (CgHJaCOH . . 140°

Diethyl-propyl-carbinol . . . ^^^^^^IcOH . . —

MONOCARBON OR METHYL SERIES.

Methyl Alcohol, CH3.OH, commonly called wood-spirit.— It

is produced in the dry distillation of wood, forming about one
per cent, of the aqueous distillate : it is likewise met with in

the oil of winter-green, derived from the Gaultheria Proaun-
bens. Methyl alcohol can likewise be synthetically built up
from its constituent elements by means of several compli-
cated reactions, which will afterwards be mentioned.

Pure methyl alcohol is obtained from crude wood-spirit,
in which it is contained mixed with a variety of other or-

ganic compounds, by forming a crystalline methyl oxalate,

CH' \
^2^^ • ^^^^' °^ treatment with water, is decomposed,

•J

and yields the alcohol in the pure state. Methyl alcohol is a
colourless, mobile liquid, possessing a pure spirituous smell

;

the specific gravity of the hquid is 0-8142 at 0°, and its boil-

ing point is 66^ It burns with a non -luminous flame, and is

soluble in and miscible with water. Potassium dissolves in

methyl alcohol with evolution of hydrogen and formation
CH )

of potassium methylate, y^ (
O. ^^lethyl alcohol when

acted on by oxidizing agents yields methyl aldehyde and
formic acid. By the action of bleaching-powder on methyl
alcohol, chloroform is obtained ; acted upon by hydrochloric
acid, the alcohol yields methyl chloride.

The action of strong sulphuric acid on methyl alcohol is

remarkable, and is the type of a general reaction. These two
substances must be mixed with care, as great heat is evolved
when they come in contact. The first substances formed are

CH )

hydrogen-methyl-sulphate, j^^ [ SO4 (by exchange of hy-

TT \

drogen for methyl), and water, -^
J
O. When the hydrogen-

methyl-sulpha.te comes in contact with another molecule of

T 2
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alcohol, we have another exchange of hydrogen and methyl
occurring ; but as this exchange can occur in two directions,

we get either ^tj^ ! O and tt
j
SO4, orrr

[
O and prr^ f SO4

;

in the first case dimethyl ether and sulphuric acid ; and in

the second, water and methyl sulphate, according as the

excess of sulphuric acid present is small or large.

Methyl Hydride, or Marsh Gas, CH4.—As we have seen,

this gas occurs in nature as fire-damp and the gas of marshes.
It can be obtained easily by heating sodium acetate with
caustic alkali ; the acetic acid splitting up into carbon dioxide

and marsh gas: C2H4O2 = COg + CH4. Methyl hydride can
also be obtained by passing the vapour of carbon disulphide,

together with sulphuretted hydrogen gas, through a red-hot

tube ; and in this way it may be built up from its constituent

elements. It may likewise be obtained by heating methyl
iodide together with zinc and water. Methyl hydride is a
colourless inflammable gas, which burns with a slightly

luminous flame, and when mixed with air produces a dan-
gerously explosive gas. Most oxidizing agents do not act

upon this hydride, but chlorine attacks it in the presence of
sunlight with such violence as to produce an explosion. By
the slow action of chlorine, several siibstitutioji products are

formed, amongst the chief of which are methyl chloride,

CH3CI, chloroform, CHCI3, and carbon tetrachloride, C C
Methyl Chloride, CH3CI, is obtained as a colourless gas,

condensing at — 21°, by acting upon methyl alcohol with
hydrochloric acid or phosphorus pentachloride : it is also

formed along with other substances by the action of chlorine

upon marsh gas. When heated with potash in closed tubes
to 100" potassium chloride and methyl alcohol are formed :

CH3)
CH3CI + KHO = ^^ \ O + KCl.

The bromide and iodide are colourless liquids, prepared by
acting on methyl alcohol with bromine and iodine in presence
of phosphorus.

Chloroform, CHCI3, is formed when chlorine acts on marsh
gas, but it is prepared by acting upon methyl or ethyl alcohol

with bleaching powder. It is a mobile, heavy liquid, pos-

sessing a powerful and agreeable smell ; its specific gravity

is I '525 at 0°, and it boils at 62°. Chloroform is much used
in medicine, producing, when it is inhaled, a temporary but

perfect insensibility to pain, and is therefore much valued in

surgical operations. i\Iany other organic volatile bodies act
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in a similar manner, but none so effectually and so harmlessly

as chloroform. An iodine compound, analogous to the pre-

ceding, has been prepared ; it is termed Iodoform, CHI3,
and is a yellow solid body.

Caj'bon Tetrachloride, C CI4, is a colourless liquid, boiling

at JJ'^, obtained as the last product of the action of chlorine

on marsh gas. When this substance is brought into contact

with an amalgam of sodium and water, an opposite substi-

tution of hydrogen for chlorine occurs, marsh gas and all the

intermediate products being formed.

Dimethyl Ether, ^yj^
J
O, isa colourless and sweet-smell-

ing gas at the ordinary temperature of the air ; but condenses
at — 21° to a colourless hquid. It is prepared by heating the

alcohol with sulphuric acid, as already described.

Methyl Cyanides.—When methyl iodide is heated with

silver cyanide, two isomeric compounds of the above com-
position are formed. They are both colourless liquids : one,

which boils at sS"", is characterised by possessing an ex-

tremely disagreeable smell. This cyanide, which is called

methyl carbamine, is easily decomposed by acids into formic

acid and methylamine :

Methyl and Water yield Methylamine and Fcrmic
Carbamine. Acid.

N
I

^^3 4. 2 HoO = N
I

H^ -f- CH.O2.

From this decomposition we see that the cyanogen is

connected with the methyl by the atom of nitrogen. The
other isomer has been called y4c:^/(? ;///-?-//, and is best prepared
by distilling a mixture of potassium cyanide and potassium-
methyl-sulphate. It boils at 'j']^, and is not acted upon by
acids. In presence of potash it splits up into ammonia and
acetic acid :

Acetonitril and Water jneld Ammonia and Acetic Acid.

™3 + ,H,0 = NH3 + j^g^^H.

The constitution of this substance is still more clearly
shown by the fact that it combines directly with nacent hydro-
gen to form ethylamine :

Acetonitril and Hydrogen yield Ethylamine.

NC2H3 + 2H2 = N(C2H5)H2.

Henoe we see that the two atoms of carbon are combined
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together, and that this compound really belongs to the ethyl

series, and we give to it the rational formula C
| /-tt .

LESSON XXX.

DICARBON OR ETHYL SERIES.

The starting point of this important series is common alcohol,

or spirits of wine, C.2HeO ; this is the ethyl hydrate, and, like

its numerous and well-known derivatives, contains the radical

ethyl, C2H5.
Ethyl AlcoJiol, CgHj.OH, is obtained in the vinous fermen-

tation of sugar, a decomposition effected in aqueous sugar
solutions in presence of yeast, in which alcohol and carbonic
acid are chiefly fonned ; the other products of fermentation
are described under Sugar (on p. 330).

Alcohol and alcoholic liquids are prepared in large quan-
tities by the fermentation of sugar derived from various

sources. The fermented liquid is distilled, and the dilute

aqueous spirit thus separated from non-volatile impurities :

it is obtained in a more concentrated form by repeated rec-

tifications, as it boils at a lower temperature than water.

Alcohol cannot, however, be completely separated from water
by simple distillation, the strongest spirit which can thus be
prepared containing 10 per cent, of water. To withdraw all

the water, the spirit must be distilled with some substance

capable of combining with water, such as potassium carbonate
or quicklime. The pure liquid thus obtained is termed abso-

lute alcohol; it is a colourless, mobile liquid, possessing a

pleasant, spirituous smell and burning taste ; its specific

gravity at 0° is o-8o625, and at 15^ 079367 ; and it boils at

78°'4 when the barometer stands at 760 mms. It has not

been solidified, becoming only viscid at a temperature of
— 100". Alcohol is very inflammable, burning with a slightly

luminous blue flame. It absorbs moisture with great avidity,

and mixes with water in all proportions, the mixture evolving

heat and undergoing contraction in volume.
Alcohol can also be prepared from its elements by synthesis.

This is done by obtaining acetylene, CoH.,, by the direct union
of carbon and hydrogen (page 7Q), and combining this directly

with hydrogen to form olefiant gas, C2H4 ; this substance
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combines directly with strong sulphuric acid, forming hydro-
C H )

gen-ethyl-sulphate, 2^^
j
SO4 ; and this, when boiled with

water, forms sulphuric acid and alcohol by exchange of ethyl
for hydrogen :

defiant gas also combines with hydriodic acid to form
ethyl iodide, which forms alcohol when heated with caustic
potash.

Many salts, as well as gases, dissolve in alcohol ; it like-

wise acts as a solvent for resins, organic bases, and essential
oils, many of which do not dissolve in water. The determi-
nation of the strength of spirit, when free from sugar or other
soluble matters, is ascertained by determining the specific

gravity by means of delicate hydrometers, and reference to

accurate tables, showing the percentage of water. In these
estimations the temperature must be accurately observed,
and corrections for deviations must be made, as alcohol ex-

pands considerably with increase of temperature, and the
specific gravity is thereby altered. The " proof spirit " of
the Excise contains 50*8 parts by weight of alcohol to 49*2 of
water, and possesses a specific gravity of o'92o at I5°*5.

Owing to the high duty on pure spirit, the Government allow
the sale of a mixture of ninety parts of strong alcohol with
ten parts of wood-spirit for manufacturing and scientific pur-
poses : this substance is called "methylated spirit," and is

most useful to the scientific and manufacturing chemist.
Spirits, wines, and beer also contain more or less alcohol,
flavoured with certain essential oils, sugar, or extracts.

Brandy, whisky, and the other spirits contain from 40 to 50
per cent, of alcohol ; wines from 17 (Madeira and port) to 7
or 8 (light claret and hock) per cent., whilst strong ale and
porter contain from 6 to 8 per cent.

Alcohol is decomposed when its vapour is passed through
a red-hot tube ; hydrogen, marsh gas, olefiant gas, naptha-
line, benzole, and other products being formed. By oxida-
tion alcohol is transformed first into aldehyde and then into

acetic acid. This oxidation may be effected by the atmo-
spheric oxygen in presence of finely divided platinum, or more
slowly when certain fermentable bodies are present (see

Acetic Acid, p. 301 ). The alkali-metals attack alcohol
with rapidity, evolving hydrogen, and forming potassium- or
sodium-ethylate, C2H5.OK. Hydrochloric acid forms, with
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alcohol, ethyl chloride and water, and the corresponding
bromine and iodine compounds act similarly. Strong sul-

phuric acid combines with alcohol to form hydrogen-ethyl-
sulphate, or sulphovinic acid, a substance which forms salts

called the ethyl sulphates : thus potassium-ethyl-sulphate is

^"^
\
so,,

EiJio-y ox DiethylEther, CVi (
^'— This important sub-

it O /

stance is formed in a variety of ways from ethyl compounds.
The most simple reaction by which ether can be prepared is

that of acting upon potassium ethylate with ethyl iodide, an
exchange of ethyl and potassium taking place :

Ethyl and Potassium give Potassium and Ether.
Iodide £.hylate Icdide

C,H, I + -^-^
I

O = KI + -^J^o
5
O.

Another reaction by which ether is prepared on the large

scale consists in heating a mixture of alcohol and sulphuric

acid to 140°, when ether and v/ater are given off. The de-

compositions which here take place are as follow : in the first

place, alcohol and sulphuric acid form hydrogen-ethyl-sul-

phate (sulphovinic acid) and water, by an exchange of

hydrogen and ethyl :

Alcohol and Sulphuric yield Water and Hydrcgen-Ethyl-
Acid Sulphate.

Q^o ) o -+- ^ I SO, = -^
i O 4- ^2^5 SO 4-

This hydrogen-ethyl-sulphate next comes in contact with a

second molecule of alcohol, another exchange of hydrogen
for ethyl occurs, and ether and sulphuric acid are formed.

Alcohol Hydrogen -Ethyl- Ether. Sulphuric
Sulphate. Acid.

C.H.
j
O + C.H,

I
so^ ^ C,H,

I o + H
j
go.

The water formed by the first decomposition, and the ether

produced by the second, are given off as vapour, whilst the

sulphuric acid remains behind, ready again to go through the

same series of changes on meeting with two other molecules

of alcohol. This process is called the continuous etherijication

process, as a current of alcohol may be passed continuously
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through the sulphuric acid heated to 140°, and a regular

supply of ether and water thus obtained.

Ether is a colourless, very mobile liquid, possessing a strong

and peculiar ethereal smell. It is lighter than water, specific

gravity 0736, and is not miscible with that liquid. Ether
boils at 34°'5, and its vapour is 37 times heavier than hydro-

gen, and can be poured from vessel to vessel like carbonic

acid gas. It burns with a luminous flame, and explodes

when mixed with air. From its low boiling point great care

must be taken to avoid explosions when working with this

substance, owing to the vapour becoming mixed with air.

Ether is easily attacked by oxidizing agents, yielding

the same products as alcohol ; and it is also acted upon
by chlorine, and a large number of substitution products

formed.
Mixed Ethers containing two different radicals are obtained

by acting, for instance, with ethyl iodide upon potassium
methylate :

Methyl-Zihyl
Ether.

C H3
) (^

C2H5
s

^'

CT-T )

or by acting on hydrogen-methyl-sulphate, tt'"' (
SO4, with

ethyl alcohol. The following is a list of some of the more
important simple and mixed ethers of this series :

Ethyl Iodide and



Dibutyl ether . .
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acting on ethyl iodide with silver cyanide. It may also be
prepared by heating a solution of ethylamine in alcohol with
chloroform and caustic potash :

Ethylamme and Chloroform yield Ethyl Cyanide and Hydrochloric
Acid.

C2H7N + CHCI3 = C2H5.NC + 3HCI.

The boiling point of cyanide of ethyl is ']']° , and it pos-

sesses a very unpleasant, penetrating smell. It is decom-
posed by acids into ethylamine and formic acid.

The isomeric propionitril, boiling at 97°, is prepared by
distilhng potassium-ethyl-sulphate with potassium cyanide.
It may be considered as a nitrogen compound (nitril) of the

next higher carbon series (propyl), as on heating with potash
it yields propionic acid :

Propionitril and Water yield Propionic Acid and Ammonia,

CsH.N -{- 2H2O = CsHeO^ + NH3
Propionitril, when acted upon by hydrogen, yields propyl-

amine: C2H5CN + 2 Hg = C3H-.NH2. This reaction is im-
portant, as it is one which is common to all the series of
alcoholic cyanides, and enables us to pass from a lower to a
higher carbon series—in this case from the 2- to the 3-carbon
series.

Ethyl Nitrite^ C2H5NO2, is obtained as a sweet-smelling
liquid, boiling at i6"5° by distilling a mixture of alcohol, sul-

phuric acid and potassium nitrite, thus :

C2H5H SO4 -f KNO2 = CaH.NOa -f KHSO4.

When silver nitrite acts upon ethyl-iodide, an isomeride termed
nitro-ethane \s formed, boiling at 112° and possessing a
smell altogether different from ethyl nitrite. This substance
has an acid reaction, and on treatment with an alcoholic
solution of soda yields a compound C2H4NaN02. Nitro-
ethane yields ethylamine when exposed to the action of
nascent hydrogen. These reactions show that whilst ethyl
nitrite has the constitution C9H5— O — N = O, that of nitro-

ethan is represented by QH^—N |

\o.
Ethyl Nitrate, C2H5NO3, is formed by the action of nitric

acid on alcohol when urea is present, as this body imme-
diately destroys any nitrous acid which may be formed, which
would prevent the production of nitrate.

Ethyl Hydrosiilphide^ C2H5SH.—This compound, known
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as Mercaptan, is sulphur alcohol, i.e. alcohol in ^Yhich the

oxygen is replaced by sulphur. It is obtained by acting on
potassium hydrosulphide, HKS, with ethyl chloride, ethyl

and potassium changing places. Mercaptan, like alcohol,

can exchange its typical atom of hydrogen for metals : it

forms with mercury an insoluble compound. Mercaptan boils

at 36°, and possesses the nauseous, garlic-like smell charac-

teristic of all the organic sulphur compounds.

Ethyl Sulphide, r^-ti^ \ S.—This compound in the sul-

phur series is analogous to ether in the oxygen series : it is

obtained by acting on potassium sulphide, KoS, with ethyl

chloride. It is a colourless liquid, boiling at 91", and pos-

sessing a strong disagreeable odour.

Hydrogen-Elhyl-Sj(lphate,or Suiphovifiic Acid, ^tt"^ [ SO4,

is formed when alcohol and strong sulphuric acid are mixed.

It acts as an acid, and forms salts in which the typical hydro-

gen is replaced by a metal. The ethyl sulphates of the

alkalis and alkaline earths are soluble salts, and crystallize

well.

Diethyl Sulphate, /-"tt^ [
SO4, is obtained by acting upon

ether with sulphur trioxide : it is a body which decomposes
on distillation and on addition of water.

Ethyl Phosphates are known : they correspond to the Iri-

basic alkaline phosphates in containing either i, 2, or 3
molecules of ethyl, replacing hydrogen in tribasic phosphoric
acid. Thus we have :

Dihydrogen-Ethyl- Hy^rngen-Diethyl- Triethyl

Phosphate Phosphate Phosphate.

^2^5 po^j C2H, PO,; QH, PO,.
^•'^ H ) C,H,)

Ethyl Carbonate, r^Y{ \
^^3» corresponding to sodium

carbonate, -k^ |
CO3, is prepared by acting upon silver car-

bonate with ethyl iodide. It is an aromatic liquid boiling

at 126°.

Ethyl Cyanates. Two ethyl cyanates are known. The
CM)

truecyanate, ^^| ( O, is a thick, non-volatile liquid, formed

by the action of cyanogen chloride on sodium cthylate. The
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C H )

isomeric compound, Ethyl Carbimide, ^J [ N, is a colour-

less liquid, boiling at 60°, and possessing a powerful and
irritating smell. It is formed by distilling potassium-ethyl-
sulphate with potassium cyanate. In contact with caustic
potash it forms ethyl-amine :

C2H5
CO

JN-f2K}0=C.H,|^ +Kjco,

C2H5
EtJiyl Boi ate, Q.<^r^\ BO3, is a colourless liquid which

CoH.
burns with a bright green flame, and is obtained by acting on
anhydrous alcohol with boron trichloride.

Ethyl Silicates.—Several ethyl compounds of silicic acid
are obtained by the action of silicon tetrachloride upon alcohol.

The compound (031^5)45104, corresponding to normal silicic

acid, H4Si04, is a volatile, colourless liquid, which burns,
evolving a thick white smoke of silicon dioxide.

TRICARBON SERIES.

Pri?nary Propyl Alcohol, CoHgO, has been found in the
last products of distillation of French brandies ; it boils at

97°, dissolves freely in water, but does not mix with it in all

proportions. Propyl alcohol unites with sulphuric acid to

form hydrogen- propyl - sulphate, ^u" ( ^^-i* The propyl

compounds have not been much studied ; they closely re-

semble the foregoing ethyl series of bodies. Primary propyl
alcohol, when oxidized, yields propionic acid CgHgCO.OH
(see p. 272).
This acid is likewise formed from propionitril (see p. 274)

The stcoiidary propyl alcohol or dimethyl carbinol,

(
(CH3)2

Q, \ H , boils at 84°, and is best prepared from isopropyl

( OH
iodide, which is obtained by the action of hydriodic acid
upon glycerin (see p. 320). From this isopropyl iodide we
can prepare propyl hydride by acting on it with zinc and
dilute hydrochloric acid (i) ; this again on treatment with
chlorine yields the primary propyl chloride (2) ; and this last,

heated with acetate of sodium, gives propyl acetate, from
which primary propyl alcohol can be obtained by the action

of caustic potash. It is thus possible to obtain a primary
from a secondary alcohol :
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Isopropyl Iodide and Hydrogen yield Propyl Hydride and Hydriodic Acid.

(CH3 (CH3
(i)]CHI + H2 = K'H. + HI;

(CHs (CH3
Propyl Hydride and Chlorine yield Normal Propyl and Hydrochloric

Chloride Acid.

( CH3 (
CH3

(2) CH2 + CI2 = ]CH2 + HCl.

( CH3 ( CH2CI

TETRACARBON SERIES.

By acting en ethyl iodide with zinc in closed tubes at 150°,

zinc iodide and a hydrocarbon, C^H^q, called diethyl or butyl

hydride, are formed.

Butyl Hydride is a colourless liquid, boiling at 4-i°j and is

the lightest of all known liquids, having a specific gravity of

only o"6oo. This volatile hydrocarbon also exists in the light

oils from American petroleum, as well as in coal oils. By
the action of chlorine upon this hydride butyl chloride can be
obtained, and from this the alcohol itself has been prepared.

This is the primary alcohol, as it yields on oxidation butyl

aldehyde and butyric acid. No less than three other isomeric

modifications of butyl alcohol are known.
These liquids differ in their boiling points, and in the mode

in which they undergo decomposition, especially in their be-

haviour towards oxidizing agents, as will be explained under
the 4-carbon acids. The primary butyl compounds closely

resemble the corresponding members of the ethyl series, and
possess an analogous composition.

atoms
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Pentylie Acid, CjHijjOo, b.p. 185°, does not occur in nature,

but is obtained from pentonitril, got by the action of potassium
cyanide on butyl iodide.

Aniyl Alcohol, (CH3)2C3H50H, occurs commonly as the
chief constituent of the fusel oil obtained in the manufac-
ture of potato brandy, from which it is obtained by washing
wdth water and subsequent rectification. It is a colourless

liquid, possessing a disagreeable, penetrating smell ; it dis-

solves in alcohol and ether, but is not miscible with water.

Amyl alcohol boils at 132°, and solidifies at — 20°. Two
modifications of this alcohol are known : one deviates the
plane of polarized light to the left ; the other is inactive.

The latter compound yields on oxidation valeric acid, whilst

the former compound when similarly treated gives rise to

lower carbon acids. Amyl alcohol, like the foregoing alco-

hols, forms, with sulphuric acid, hydrogen-amyl-sulphate,
which yields double salts, called the amyl sulphates ; it is

also attacked by hydrochloric acid, amyl chloride, CgHi^^Cl
being formed. Amyl alcohol, in presence of oxygen and
finely divided platinum, undergoes oxidation to valeric acid :

Amyl Alcohol. Valeric Acid.

Qgii
I

o + 0. = ^^^^2
1
^ + ^^o.

Potassium and sodium can replace the typical hydrogen of

this alcohol, forming potassium or sodium amylate. The
iodide and bromide are prepared in the same way as the

corresponding ethyl compounds, with the substitution of amyl-
for ethyl-alcohoL

A?nyl Ether, (-°t^^^ [
O, is a colourless liquid, boiling at

176°, obtained by the action of amyl iodide upon potassium
or sodium amylate :

Amyl Iodide and Sodium give Amyl and Sodium
Amylate Ether Iodide.

CHI 4- ^5"^ii ) o = Q^ii 1 O 4- Nnl

Amyl Hydride, QH^i^H.—This substance is a volatile

liquid, boiling at 30°, obtained by heating amyl iodide with

zinc and water ; it occurs, together with all the hydrides of

this series of alcohol radicals, in American petroleum, and in

the light oils from the distillation of coal. From this hydride
the chloride and alcohol may be prepared.
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HIGHER ALCOHOLS AND THEIR COMPOUNDS.

C H )

Primary -He.ryI Alcoholi *"«"
( ^' ^^ contained as \a

butyrate in the essential oil of heracleum giganteiim ; it boils

at 157°. The corresponding hydride hexane is contained,

together with heptane, octane, &c., in large quantities in

American petroleum.

Hepfyl Alcohol, "tt^'' f O.—We know of four isomeric

heptanes, C7H16 ; from these, primary and secondary heptyl

alcohols are obtained.

OciyI Alcohol, ^tt^' (
O, is contained as an acetate in the

essential oil of the seeds of heracleiim sphondyliinn. Secon-
dary octyl alcohol, or methyl-hexyl-carbinol, is obtained by
heating castor-oil with caustic potash.

The higher alcohols may be prepared from their hydrides

or paraffins by acting upon the latter with chlorine, giving

rise to the chlorides of the radicals ; from the chlorides

preparing the acetates, and from the acetates the alcohols

themselves.
C H )

Cetyl Alcohol^ ^^y\^
\ ^^ ^^ found combined with palmitic

acid in spermaceti. It forms a white solid cr}'stalline

mass, but acts in its chemical properties like an alcohol :

thus it forms a chloride, CicHoaCl ; also a bromide and

iodide : it likewise yields an ether, r'^'^u^ ( ^j obtained bv

the action of cetyl iodide upon potassium cctylate ; and a
C H )

compound with sulphuric acid, ^""u^^ SO4 Cetyl alcohol

undergoes oxidation when heated with caustic potash, yield-

ing an acid in which one of oxygen replaces two of hydrogen
of the alcohol

:

Cetyl Alcohol
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it is a white, solid, crystalline substance. When heated
with potash it undergoes oxidation, and furnishes an acid

called cerotic acid,
^^27^530 ) q

C H )

Melisyl Alcoholy ^o^^
J

O, a sohd white substance con-

tained in beeswax : when fused with potash it forms an acid

termed melissic acid,
^soHjgO ) ^

LESSON XXXI.

Compounds of the Alcohol Radicals with the Nitro-
gen (Triad) Group of Elements.—N. P. As. Sb. Bi.

I. nitrogen bases.

Compound Alcoholic Ammonias.—The constitution of the
G H )

primary monamines, as Ethylamine, 25
j. ]^^J . secondary

C2H5
,

monamines, as DietJiylannne, C2H5 > N ; and tertiary mona-
H

C^H,
mines, as TriethyIamine, C9H5 > N, have already been men-

tioned (p. 270). These bodies are volatile ; they all have a
strong alkaline reaction and ammoniacal smell, and they
combine with HCl, &c. to form salts. These compound am-
monias are formed in many ways, of which the most impor-
tant are—

1. By the action of caustic alkalis on the iso-cyanates of

the alcohol radicals (see p. 285).

2. By the direct combination of the nitriles with nascent
hydrogen ; thus acetonitril yields propylamine :

C3H5N +2H2= H U.
H j

3. By the action of the iodides of these radicals on am-
monia, w'e obtain the iodide of the compound ammonium,

u
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which, when treated with potash, yields the compound am-
monia :

Ethyl Iodide and Ammonia give Ethylamine and Hydriodic
Acid.

H
)

(C,H,)
)

C2H5I + H N = H N H- HI.
H) H

\

Ethyl iodide acts similarly on ethylamine, giving rise to

diethylamine and hydriodic acid :

C.H.I + C.H^HsN = (C2H5)oHN + HI
;

and also acts upon diethylamine in the same way, giving rise

to triethylamine :

C2HJ + (CoH.),HN = {C,U,),N + HI.

Ethyl iodide also combines M'ith triethylamine to form tetra-

ethyl-ammonium iodide, NXCoHj)^!. In practice all these

compounds are formed together when ethyl iodide acts on
ammonia. The compounds of mono-, di-, and tri-ethylamine

with hydriodic acid are decomposed by caustic potash, and
the volatile compound ammonias liberated. The case of

the tetra-ethyl-ammonium iodide is different, as it is not de-

composed by potash, but yields, when treated with moist silver

oxide, a hydrated oxide, which does not volatilize without

decomposition, and is analogous in constitution and similar

in properties to caustic potash :

Tetra-ethyl-ammonium
Hydrate. Potassium Hydroxide.

(C.H,).N

I

o K
j

O.

By acting on ethylamine with other iodides, such as methyl
iodide, mixed amines can be prepared. The compound am-
monias form double salts with platinic chloride ; the larger

the number of organic radicals contained, the more soluble is

the platinum salt. Their sulphates also form with aluminium
sulphate, alums, which are isomorphous with ordinary alum.

hicthylamiiic, CH3NH0, occurs in herring brine, and it may
be obtained by the action of nascent hydrogen on formic or

on prussic acids. It is a colourless condensible gas, possess-

ing a strong ammoniacal smell and powerful alkaline reaction.

1,000 volumes of this gas dissolve in one volume of water at

15*^, so that it is even more soluble than ammonia. It closely

resembles ammonia, but it may be distinguished from it

by being inflammable, burning with a yellow flame.
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Dimethylainine, (CH3)2 NH, is also a colourless gas, smell-

ing like ammonia, and liquifying at -\- 8°.

Trhneihylamine, (CHa^gN, boils at 9°*3, and has a strong
ammoniacal and fish-like smell. It occurs in the flowers of
certain plants, such as the hawthorn and pear, as well as in

many animal fluids, particularly in herring brine. It combines
with iodide of methyl to form tetrainethylaminonmin iodide
(CH3)3CH3NI. If to this we add freshly precipitated silver

oxide, a strongly caustic solution of tcti'aviethylammoimivi
hydroxide {QYi^^.OW is obtained.

Trimethylamine is metameric with methylethylamine and
propylamine. These metameric bodies can be distinguished
by ascertaining how many atoms of the replaceable hydrogen
of the original ammonia they contain.

The ethylamines closely resemble the foregoing compounds.
Ethylamine, (C2H5)NH2, boils at i8°7 ; diethylamine (C2H5)2
NH, at 57° ; and triethylamine (C2H5)3N, at 89°.

II. PHOSPHORUS BASES.

Compounds corresponding to the preceding, but containing
phosphorus instead of nitrogen, have been prepared : thus,

C2H5]
inethylphosphine, QH5 \ P, is obtained by acting upon zinc

C2HJ
ethyl with phosphorus trichloride, the chlorine changing places
with ethyl.

Triethyl phosphine is a colourless liquid, boiling at I27°*5,

possessing a powerful and disagreeable smell. It combines
directly with oxygen, sulphur, and chlorine, in this respect
differing from the foregoing nitrogen bases. With ethyl iodide
it combines and forms iodide of tetra-ethyl-phosphonium,
V{Q.^Y{'^^^ from which a strongly caustic hydrate, analogous
to the corresponding nitrogen compound, can be obtained by
the action of silver oxide.

The other compound phosphorus ammonias, viz. : mono-
QH, ) C2H5

)
ethyl phosphi7ie, H > P, and diethyl phosphine, C0H5 > P,

H S "H )

have lately been obtained by a different reaction, viz., by
acting upon phosphonium iodide, PH4I, with ethyl iodide
in presence of zinc oxide. Both the above compounds
are formed simultaneously in combination with hydriodic
acid :

u 2
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(i) ZnO + 2C2H5I + 2(PH4l) =

2 f H ^ P.HI \ + Znl2 + H2O.

(2) ZnO + 2C,H5l + PHJ =

CHjP.HI+Znlo + H,0,
"H

S

The mixture is sealed up in glass tubes and heated for

several hours to 1 50°, when a crystalline mass is formed. By
the action of water upon the crystalline mass the fnoiio-cthyl

phosphijie is liberated as a volatile colourless liquid boiling at

25° and possessing a most powerful and nauseous odour ; the
further action of alkalis liberates the diethyl phosphine.
This is also a colourless liquid boiling at 85°, possessing a
strong smell, different from that of the preceding compound.
Both these phosphines combine with the greatest avidity with
acids, and also with oxygen and sulphur, to form definite

compounds.
Mono-methyl phosphine, CH3H2P, has also been prepared

;

at the ordinary- temperature it is a colourless gas, in this

respect resembling phosphuretted hydrogen, H3P.
The following table shows the similarity between amines

and phosphines :

{Ammonium iodide XH4I.
Primary amine iodide XCH^H^I.
Secondary „ „ NlCHOoHal.
Tertiary „ „ N(C;h',);HI.
Tetra-ethyl ammonium iodide . . . N( Co 1^5)4 1.

^ / Phosphonium iodide PH^I.
.S 1 Primary phosphine iodide .... PCoH-HoI.
%J Secondary „ „ .... P(C2H5)rH.J.

S Tertiary „ , PCCoH-^^HI.

jg \ Tetra-ethyl phosphonium iodide . . P(C2H5)4l.

III. ARSENIC BASES.

The compounds of arsenic with the alcohol radicals differ

somewhat in constitution from the foregoing, inasmuch as we
are acquainted in the methyl series with (i) trimcthyl arsine
(CH3)3As

; (2) arsoidvnethyl {CH^.^ks
;
{"^ arscninononethyl

(CH3)As. The first of these is constructed on the type of
ammonia, and the two latter combine directly with one and



As
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Bor-ethyly (02115)3 B, is a colourless liquid, boiling at 95°; it

possesses a very powerful acrid smell, and takes fire on ex-

posure to the air, burning with a green flame. It is obtained

by acting on ethyl borate, (€'2115)3303, with zinc-ethyl.

Silico7i-ethyl, (CgHj),^ Si, is obtained by the action of zinc-

ethyl on silicon tetrachloride : it is a colourless liquid which
boils at 150'', and is not attacked by nitric acid. It is acted

on by chlorine, monochlorinated silicon-ethyl, SiCgH^gCl
being the first product. This substance acts as the chloride

of a monad radical : thus when heated with acetate of potash
it yields an acetic ether, and this on treatment with potash
forms a colourless liquid sm^elling like camphor, and acting

as an alcohol, and having the formula SiCgH.^yO. Hence
silicon-ethyl may be regarded as nonyl hydride, QH^q, in

which one atom of (tetrad) carbon has been replaced by one
of (tetrad) silicon.

Nonyl hydride CgH^,^

„ chloride CgHigCl

„ alcohol *-»^i»
1°

B. P.

Silico-nonyl hydride
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stance on silicon tetrachloride, we get zinc chloride and silicotic

ethyl J on mercuric chloride, we obtain mercury-ethyl; on
lead chloride, we get lead-ethyl. Zinc-methyl and zinc-am.yl

are also known. Compounds of tin, lead, mercury, and a
few other metals, with the alcohol radicals, can be prepared,

possessing properties somewhat analogous to the foregoing

substances.

Merat?y-ethyl, Hg ] <-^tt^ is a most deadly poison.

Tin tetra-ethyl, Sn (C.2H5)4, is a volatile liquid boiling at 181°,

obtained by the action of tin tetrachloride upon zinc ethyl.

Lead tetra-ethyl, Pb (C2H5)4, obtained as above described, is

a heavy hquid, boiling at 200°.

Compounds of the alkali-7netals with ethyl have been ob-

tained by acting upon these metals with zinc ethyl. Sodium-
ethyl covc^vats directly with carbon dioxide, and forms sodium
propionate (p. 298)

:

Scdium Ethyl and Carbon Dioxide yield Sodium Propionate.

Na(C2H5) + CO2 = CsH.NaO^

LESSON XXXII.

COMPOUNDS DERIVED BY OXIDATION FROM THE
ALCOHOLS.

Group of Fatty Acids and their Derivatives.—The mode
in which the aldehydes and acids are connected with the cor-

responding alcohols has been already described (p. 270).

These oxidized products contain a radical in which one atom
of oxygen is substituted for two of hydrogen in the alcoholic

radical, thus :

Ethyl alcohol,
^^Hj

| q^ g-^.^g ^^^^^^ ^^^^^
C.H3O

) ^

Amyl alcohol, ^tt^^ [
O, gives valeric acid, '^tt^ j

O.

These oxidized radicals form the starting-point of a large

number of compounds which in their properties resemble the

alcoholic compounds, but differ by containing an atom of

oxygen for two of hydrogen. Thus, by substituting the hy-

droxyl of an acid, by an atom of chlorine, we get the chloride

of the series ; for instance, acetyl chloride, C0H3OCI : by re-

placing the hydrogen of the hydroxyl by metals or by alcohol

radicals, we get :
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Hydrogen Acetate. Potassium Acetate. Ethyl Acetate. Acetyl Acetate.

C.H30|o QH30|, C.H.O|, CHOJ^^

Each fatty acid can be again reduced to aldehyde by dis-

tilling a salt of the acid with a formate :

C2H302Na + CHO.Na = QH^O + NagCO..
Sodium Acetate. Sodium Formate. AMehyde. Sodium

Carbonate.

If the oxygen of the hydroxyl be replaced by sulphur, we
get:

Hydrogen Thiacetate. Potassium Thiacetate. E^hyl Thiacetate.

C9H3O / C C9HqO
iiai.ciij.ic. jTuiubsiuiii X luinjctdic. iLiiii^ 1 ±uia.(_ciau

I
c. C2H3O

( c. C2H3O
( e

S^' k]^' C2H5 )

^'

The monad acetyl can also replace hydrogen in ammonia,
and we then get

:

C2H3O )

Acetamide, H > N.
H )

In many reactions the acids of this series decompose, with
separation of one atom of carbon, as carbon dioxide. Thus
if we decompose a solution of an acetate by a galvanic cur-

rent, it splits up into carbon dioxide, hydrogen and methyl,
which latter at once unites with another atom of methyl to

form ethyl hydride or dimethyl.

C2H3O ) Q p^ 4. H ) , CH3

)

The higher acids act similarly. Valeric acid yields dibutyl
or octyl hydride :

So also when an acetate is heated with an alkali, carbon di-

oxide and methyl hydride are evolved :

C2H3O ) Q ,
Na ) Q _ CH3 ) , Na

\ ^qNa /
'^ + H

i

^ - H j
+ Na i

'^'^s-

Likewise sodium methyl and carbon dioxide combine directly

to form sodium acetate :

I

+ COo = ^^H^O
j
QCH3 ) , r^^^ C0H.5O

Na
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Many other illustrations of this mode of decomposition might
be given : the above will suffice to show that the formulae
already given for the acids do not explain or exhibit these
reactions. In order to point out these relations we must write
acetic acid, for instance, thus :

CHo
COOH '

and the general formula for the series is
J
r^Qrj'u'^" That

is, the acid is a compound of an alcohol radical with the

monad group, u j O; to which the name of Carboxyl has

been given. This substance we thus regard as contained
in all the fatty acids : that it is formed by the oxidation of
methyl we see from the following

:

Ethyl Hydride, Ethyl Alcohol. Acetic Acid.

CH3
\ CH3 ( CH3

CH3 * (CHoOH'
I
COOH-

The hydrogen of the alcohol radical contained in the acid
can be replaced by monad elements or radicals. Thus, when
chlorine acts on acetic acid, the following chlorinated acids
are formed ;

Monochloracetic Acid. Dichloracetic Acid. Trichloracetic Acid.

CH^Cl
\ CH CI., \ C CI3

COOH' (COOH^ I COOH"

If the ether of a fatty acid be acted on with sodium, hydro-
gen is evolved and sodium takes its place : thus from ethyl

!CH ( CH Va
,C0'0C,H,,

^^'^ g^^lcO.OC.H/ ^^'^^^^ ^-^=

new body is acted upon by the iodide of an alcohol radical,

sodium iodide is formed, and the radical replaces the metal.
Ethyl iodide gives with the foregoing body ethyl-acetic-ether,

I ro'OC H ' "^^'^ich contains an acid identical with the

( C H
butyric acid of butter, viz.

J
r^r^Xyf^-

In this way all the higher members of the series of fatty

acids may be prepared from acetic acid, as we only need to

replace one atom of hydrogen in the radical by methyl. By
furthur action of sodium upon ethyl acetate, two and three
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atoms of the hydrogen of the radical can be displaced by
sodium ; and these, when treated with methyl iodide, yield

respectively :

, .
\
CH{CU,), . , , . \ C(CH3)3

V^)
I CO.OCHs' ^^^ ^^^

( CO.OC2H5'

the first being the ethyl ether of dimethyl acetic acid, or

isobutyric acid, and the second that of trimethyl acetic acid,

or tertiary valeric acid.

The following are the most important reactions, by means
of which the monobasic acids can be obtained :

1. From the primary alcohol having the same number of

carbon atoms, by direct oxidation.

2. From the primary alcohol containing one atom less

carbon, as follows :

(a) By decomposition of the alcoholic nitril by potash, pro-

pionitril yielding propionic acid (see p. 283).

(d) By acting with the sodium compound on carbon di-

oxide ; sodium-ethyl and carbon dioxide yielding sodium
propionate (see p. 295).

MONOCARBON SERIES.

FormyI Aldehyde, CHgO, is a colourless gas possessing a
powerfully irritating smell. It is formed when the vapour of

methyl alcohol together with air is led over a red-hot spiral

of platinum wire. The aldehyde rapidly absorbs oxygen,
and passes into formic acid.

Fo7'7nic Acid, CH2O2.—This acid occurs ready formed in

the bodies of red ants, whence its name ; it is likewise found
in stinging-nettles. Formic acid is obtained by the oxidation

of methyl alcohol, as well as of sugar, starch, and other organic

bodies. It is formed synthetically by acting upon potash
with carbonic oxide gas at 100° :

Carbon Monoxide and Potash yield Potassium Formate.

CO + "^O - CHOIq

Also when carbon dioxide and aqueous vapour are acted on
by potassium :

2CO2 + K-j + H.,0 = ^^^
j
O + KHCO3.

Formic acid, diluted with water, can be best prepared by
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heating oxalic acid, in presence of glycerin and water, when
it decomposes into formic acid and carbon dioxide :

Oxalic Acid yields Formic Acid and Carbon Dioxide.

C2H2O4 = CH2O2 4- CO..

In order to obtain formic acid in the pure glacial state,

free from water, the lead formate is decomposed by a current

of sulphuretted hydrogen gas, lead sulphide and formic acid

being produced. Formic acid is a colourless liquid, possess-

ing a peculiarly sharp smell and strong acid taste. It boils at

100°, and below 1° it solidifies to a white crystalline mass
;

its specific gravity at 0° is i"235, and it is miscible in all pro-

portions with water. Heated with sulphuric acid, it forms

water and pure carbonic oxide gas, and oxidizing agents

convert it easily into carbonic acid and water. A formate,

heated with excess of bar}ta, yields oxalate :

Formic Acid yields Oxalic Acid and Hydrogen.

2(CH202) = QH^O, + H2.

Formic acid is monobasic, and forms well-crystallizable

salts called Formates : all the formates are soluble in water.

When ammonium formate is quickly heated it decomposes
into hydrocyanic acid and water :

COgHNH^ = CNH -f 2 H,0 ;

and hydrocyanic acid takes up water producing formic acid,

so that hydrocyanic is the nitril of formic acid. Formic
acid may be distinguished by its power of reducing metallic

mercury and silver, as grey powders, from the nitrates

on boiling.

CHO)
Forma7nide, H > N.—Obtained by acting on ethyl form-

H )

ate with ammonia. It is a colourless liquid, boiling at 194°*

DICARBON SERIES.

Acetyl Couipouiids.

Acetyl Aldehyde^ C2H4O.—Acet-aldehyde is obtained by
oxidizing dilute alcohol by means of a mixture of manganese
dioxide and sulphuric acid. It may also be prepared by
distilling a mixture of acetate and formate of calcium :
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Acetic Acid and Formic Acid yield Aldehyde, Water, and Carbon Dioxide.

( CO2H + 1 CO,H
I
COH + H

i

^ + '-^2-

It is a colourless suffocating-smelling liquid, boiling at 21°
;

it has a specific gravity of 0801 at o^, and mixes in all pro-

portions with water, alcohol, and ether. Aldehyde reduces

metaUic silver, depositing it as a bright mirror, from solutions

of the nitrate ; and this reaction may be used to detect the

presence of the substance. It unites directly with nascent

hydrogen to form alcohol, C2H4O + H2 = C^HgO : it like-

wise forms acetyl chloride when treated with chlorine, and
a:etic acid when acted upon by oxidizing agents. Aldehyde is

capable of existing in three other pecuhar states, or of under-

going /^/y/z/tv-zV modifications. If it is preserved in contact

with excess of acid, it remains unchanged ; but if it be pure, it

soon deposits a solid substance having the same composition

as aldehyde, and termed Metaldehyde. This substance sub-

limes unchanged at 120°, but when heated to 200^ in a closed

tube, it forms aldehyde again. Paraldehyde is another mo-
dification, and is a liquid boiling at 124", the molecular
formula of which is CoHjoOg, or 3(C2H40). Aldehyde is also

isomeric with ethylene oxide (p. 309). Aldehyde forms a

crystalline compound with ammonia, termed Aldehyde-am-

monia, CH3C
]
|^tt When aldehyde is heated with zinc

chloride, water and croton- aldehyde are formed, thus :

CH

COH CHg

Chloral, CoCl^OH.—This substance may be considered as
aldehyde, in which 3 of chlorine take the place of 3 of hydro-
gen. It is the aldehyde of trichloracetic acid, and this body
is formed on its oxidation. It resembles aldehyde in many
properties, such as forming a crystalline compound with am-
monia, which reduces silver salts. Chloral is obtained by the
continued action of chlorine upon alcohol ; it is a colourless,

powerfully-smelling liquid, boiling at 99°. With water chloral

forms a solid hydrate, CqCIsOHjH^O ; a substance now
largely used in medicine for procuring quiet sleep. Its

action depends upon the fact that in presence of the alkalis

contained in the blood chloral hydrate gradually changes to

chloroform :

CH3
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I

' + K
I

o = CCI3H + ^k" I
O.

COH ^ ' ^
'

Chloral and potash give chloroform and potassium formate.

Acetic Acidy C2H4O2.

Dilute acetic acid has been known as vinegar from very

early times ; it occurs in the juices of certain plants and
vegetables, but only in small quantities. The most important
modes of preparing acetic acid are : (i) the method generally

practically employed, by the oxidation of alcohol
; (2) the

theoretically interesting processes— ist, the direct combina-
tion of carbon dioxide and sodium methyl :

CHgNa + CO., = CHgO ) ^
' Na i

^ '

and 2d, by the action of potash on acetonitril :

CH3CN + 2H,0 = C,H30|o^j,jj^^

(3) Acetic acid is also prepared on a large scale by the dry
distillation of wood : the crude acid thus obtained is com-
monly called Pyroligneous acid.

Pure acetic acid is obtained by decomposing the acetates.

The process by which alcoholic liquids (beer or wine^ yield

acetic acid by oxidation is termed the Acetous Fermentation
(see p. 332) : the liquids are exposed to the air at a tempera-
ture of about 25° for a fortnight, when the alcohol is changed
to vinegar. This change appears to be brought about by the

presence of a peculiar vegetable growth (niycodenna aceti),

which floats on the surface of the liquid, first absorbing the

oxygen, and then giving it up to the alcohol.

Acetic acid in the pure state is obtained by heating sodium
acetate with strong sulphuric acid : it is a colourless liquid,

boiling at 118" and solidifying to an icelike mass at 17° ; and
hence the name of glacial acetic acid has been given to it.

It possesses a peculiar sharp smell, and has a strong acid

taste ; it mixes in all proportions with water, but when dis-

tilled the mixture has no definite boiling point ; the residue

becomes stronger until glacial acid remains. Acetic acid

may be recognised by its smell, and by the formation of

ethyl acetate ; also by the production of cacodyl when an
acetate is heated with arsenic trioxide. Acetic acid is mono-
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basic, and forms a series of well-defined salts termed Acetates.

The acetates of the alkalis are soluble crystallizable salts.

Aluminium and ferric acetates are soluble compounds used
in large quantities as mordants by dyers and calico-printers

under the commercial names of Red Liquor and Iron Liquor.

Lead acetate, or sugar of lead, and copper acetate, or verdigris,

are the most important compounds of acetic acid and the

heavy metals. The radicals methyl and ethyl, &c., can be
substituted for the atom of typical hydrogen in acetic acid,

forming the compound ethers (see ante, p. 270).

Acetyl Chloride, CoHoOCl, is obtained by the action of

phosphorus trichloride upon acetic acid :

PCI3 + 3 ^^h'^ I

O = H3PO3 + 3 ^"cf^

It is a colourless liquid, fuming strongly in the air, and
boiling at 55°. The corresponding bromide and iodide are

known.
r^ TT Q 1

Acetyl Oxide, /-"tt^q [
O, or Acetic Anhydride, is

colourless liquid, boiling at 138'', formed by the action of

phosphorus oxychloride or acetyl chloride upon sodium
acetate :

4 C,H30,Na + P0Ci3 = 2
C.H3O

j
o + ^NaCl.

It forms with water two molecules of acetic acid.

Chlo7-acetic y^^zV^. — Chlorine acts upon acetic acid, re-

placing one, two, or three atoms of the hydrogen of the

radical acetyl by chlorine ; we thus obtain vwnochloracctic

acid,
CH2CK:0

j
Q . ^icjiioracetic acid,^"^^^^^

j
O ; and

CCl CO )

trichloracetic acid, A
J

O.—These three bodies are

crystalline solids : the first fuses at 62°, and boils at 186°
;

and the second and third boil at 195°. They form salts

analogous to the acetate ; and acetic acid may be regenerated

from them by the action of nascent hydrogen.

Thiacetic Acid, ^2^30
|
s._This substance stands to

acetic acid in the same relation as mercaptan to alcohol (p.

284) ; it is prepared by the action of pentasulphide of phos-

phorus on acetic acid.

P,S5 +5 C>H,Oo = P0O5 -h 5 CH.OS.
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It is a colourless liquid, possessing a peculiarly nauseous

smell, and boiling at 93°. The anhydride, (-"tj^q |
S, is also

known.
C l-[ O )

Acetyl Pe?'oxide, r-'yi^Q [
O25 is a remarkable compound

obtained by the action of barium dioxide upon acetyl oxide.

It is a thick liquid, possessing energetic oxidizing properties,

and on heating it decomposes with explosive violence.

C2H3O
)

Acetaviide, "H > N. is the acetyl ammonia ; it is ob-

tained by the action of ammonia upon ethyl acetate by an
exchange of acetyl for hydrogen :

C2H3O \ r^ , ^ Kt ^s^sO
\ ^^ ^ H

o

N = V' N + c„5 I
o.C^H^ S Tj \ H J

^2^^

It is also formed by the action of ammonia on acetyl

chloride, and by the dry distillation of ammonium acetate.

Acetamide is a colourless solid, fusing at 78"^ and boiling at
222°.

C2H3O
1

C2H3O \

Diacefamide, C.^HgO S'^^dsAEtJiyldiacetainide^Q^W^f) \ N.
"H ) QH. )

.'

are also known. Corresponding compounds are likewise

formed from the chloracetic acids.

Th.Qfi(l7nznates are compounds of fulminic acid, or nitro-

acetonitril, CNC.(N02)H2, a body Avhich has not yet been
isolated. Silve}'fulminate, CN.C(N02)Ag2, is formed by the
action of alcohol on a solution of silver in nitric acid :

C2H0O + 2AgN03+N203 = CN.C(N02)Ag2 + 2HNO3
+ 2 H2O. It crystallizes in small white needles which
explode most violently on heating or on percussion. Mercury
ftihninate, CN.C(N02)Hg, is prepared on the large scale by
dissolving mercury in nitric acid and adding alcohol. It is

a very dangerous substance, and is used for filling percussion
caps.

( CH
Acetone, CO X /-tt^-—This compound is formed by the

oxidation of secondary propyl alcohol as well as by replac-
ing the chlorine in acetyl chloride by methyl

:

CH, \ ^,, , ^ C.H3O ) _ . CoH,0'3

CH3 }
Zn +2 ^'^HsO

j
_ ^

C2H3O
I
^ ^j^2n.
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It is also obtained by the distillation of calcium acetate,

or by passing the vapour of acetic acid through a red-hot

tube. Acetone is a colourless hquid, boihng at 56", forming,

like aldehyde, a ciystallizable compound with hydrogen-
sodium-sulphite. By the action of sodium amalgam on a

mixture of water and acetone, two atoms of hydrogen are

taken up, and secondary propyl alcohol is formed (p. 286) :

C3H0O + Ho = C3H3O.

HIGHER FATTY ACIDS.

The names, composition, and boiling points of these acids

have already been given (p. 272). In their general cha-

racteristics they closely resemble the first two of the series,

formic acid and acetic acid. They occur in many natural fats,

and they are all formed by the action of nitric acid upon
mutton or beef stearine (p. 323).

These acids may be prepared synthetically by the following

important reactions : (i) by the direct combination of carbon

dioxide with the sodium compound of the next lower alcohol

radical (p. 298) ; (2) by the action of potash on the cyanide of

the next lower alcohol radical (p. 298) ; and (3) by replacing

one or two atoms of hydrogen in the radicals of the fatty acids

by alcohol radicals. They are most ofthem oily hquids slightly

soluble in water, easily soluble in alcohol, and each forms a
well-defined series of salts. The higher members of the series,

especially palmitic and stearic acids, occur in all fatty bodies :

they are solid substances obtained by decomposing soaps made
from palm-oil or beef- suet, which consist of sodium or potas-

sium palmitate and stearate (see Fats, p. 322). These acids

form anhydrides, compound ethers, chlorides, aldehydes,

amides, and acetones, corresponding in constitution and in

general chemical character with the same compounds in the

acetyl series. For the description of the properties of these

compounds a larger work on Organic Chemistry must be

consulted.

It is, however, necessary to remember that a large number
of isomeric compounds exist in the acid as well as in

the alcohol series. These abnormal acids are derived

either from the corresponding abnormal alcohol or from
some compound similarly constituted. The isomeric hydro-
carbons, alcohols, and acids of the 4-carbon series, are as

follows :
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Normal Butyl
Hydride.
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hydes by the action of sodium upon the an'hydrid'es ; and
from aldehyde we can obtain ethyl alcohol directly by the

action of hydrogen (p. 300) :

C2H4O -f- Hg = C2HgO.

(2) From methyl alcohol we prepare methyl cyanide, and by
acting upon this with hydrogen we get ethylamine (p. 277) :

CNCH,

Ethylamine hydrochlorate acted upon by silver nitrite yields

ethyl nitrite, which, on decomposition with potash, yields the

alcohol :

(i) C2H7N + N2O3 = C2H5NO2 + H2O 4- N2

;

(2) C2H5NO0 + KOH = CsHgO + KNO2.

(3) From methyl alcohol, by the action of zinc on methyl
iodide, we prepare the ethyl hydride : this substance forms
ethyl chloride when treated with chlorine : from this we can
pass through ethyl acetate to ethyl alcohol. The repetition

of any of these three processes would enable us to pass to

the tricarbon group, and so on.

LESSOX XXXIII.

DIATOMIC ALCOHOLS AND THEIR DERIVATIVES.

As we have seen (p. 246), the hydrocarbons of the general
formula C^H.,^, of which we may take ethvlene, C.,H4. as an
example, are non-saturated compounds termed oh-fines, in
which two of the combining powers of the carbon are not
satisfied : these bodies combine directly with two atoms
of chlorine, bromine, &c. to fohn saturated compounds.
The lowest term of the series, CHo, to which the name of
methene has been given, is not known in the free state,
althoueh its iodide, CHJ2, has been isolated. The corre-
sponding diatomic alcohol also has not been prepared, but
the diacetate is known.

Ethcne, QM^.—This substance, known as ethvlene or de-
fiant gas, has already been mentioned (p. 80). It is formed
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in the dty distillation of coal and various organic bodies. It is,

however, best prepared by the action of hot sulphuric acid on
alcohol ; a mixture of i part of alcohol and 4 parts of sulphuric
acid is heated in a flask with enough sand to form a pasty mass.
The decomposition is a very simple one ; alcohol loses one
molecule of water, HgO, and ethylene is formed. The chief
physical properties of ethene have already been mentioned
(p. 80). It combines directly with 2 atoms of chlorine, and
with hydrochloric and hydriodic acids : with chlorine it

forms ethene dichloride ; with the hydracids it fonns ethyl

chloride, bromide, and iodide. It is absorbed by concentrated
sulphuric acid, forming hydrogen-ethyl-sulphate (p. 279).

II

Ethene DicJilo7'ide, C2H4CI2.—defiant gas derives this

name from its power of forming an oil when brought into

contact with chlorine. On mixing these gases, drops are
formed ; and when collected, washed, and distilled, they
yield the pure dichloride. This body boils at 85^^, and is

insoluble in water, but dissolves in alcohol and ether. It is

rapidly attacked by chlorine, and substitution-products are
formed, in which one, tvv'O, three, and lastly four, atoms of
hydrogen are replaced by chlorine. Thus we have :

Boiling p:int.

C2H4CI.3 85°

c . . . 115'^

• . 147°

.... 158"

.... 182^

CoH.Xlg
C9H.1CI4

C^H'Cl,
CCI,, .

From ethyl chloride a series of isomeric chlorine substitu-

tion-products is obtained identical in composition, but differ-

ing in their properties from the foregoing : thus the two sets

of bodies boil at different temperatures ; whilst those from
ethene are decomposed by alcoholic potash, those from ethyl
chloride remain unchanged. The last term, CgClg, is iden-
tical, in both series.

Glycol, or Ethene Alcohol, C2H4 \ ^tj-—This substance

is obtained by the action of ethene dibromide upon silver

acetate, silver bromide and glycol diacetate being formed :

Ethene and Silver Acetate jneli Silver and Glycol Diacetate.
Dibromide. Bromide

\ OC..H3O.

The pure glycol is obtained from the acetate by acting on
X 2

C,H \
^' 4- o/C.,H30

\ Q \_ ^Ag ) , ^ „ \ OC
^2^^

1 Br + -V Ag \ ^V~ -Br S
+ ^-^^^

{ qq
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it with baryta. Glycol is a colourless, inodorous, and sweetish

tasting, thick liquid; its specific gravity at o° is I'I25, it

boils at 197°' 5, and it is soluble in all proportions in alcohol

and water. When exposed to air in contact with water and
platinum black, it absorbs oxygen rapidly, and is converted

into glycolic acid :

( CH.OH , ^ _ H o a- i
CH2OH

I
CH^OH + ^2 - ti2'-' -r

I
CO OH-

On treatment with hot nitric acid glycol oxidizes further to

oxalic acid :

( CH.OH
, (. _ )

CO OH , ^ J, ^
I CH.OH + 2 U2 -

j CO OH ^ - •"2^-

From these reactions it appears that glycolic and oxaHc
acids stand to glycol as acetic acid does to ethyl alcohol. A
substance having the composition CoHoO.^, and called Glyoxal,

stands in the relation of an aldehyde to glycol. Glycol acts

like alcohol in other respects ; the typical hydrogen can be
replaced by sodium, forming compounds analogous to sodium
ethylate : it also forms a compound with sulphuric acid,

called glycol-sulphuric acid ; and when heated with hydriodic
acid it forms ethene iodide and water.

Glycol differs, however, from alcohol, inasmuch as it forms
two acids, two chlorides, &;c. Thus, by the action of hydro-
chloric acid on glycol, the first product obtained is glycol
chlorhydj-me—that is, glycol in which i atom of CI takes the
place of the monad group, OH ; whilst by the further action

of chlorine a second replacement of the same kind occurs, and
ethene chloride is formed.

(i) Glycol. (2) Glycol Chlorhydrlne. (3) Ethene Chloride.

( CH.OH
\ CHXl 5 CHoCl

j CH2OH '
1 CH^OH '

\ CHsCI*

There are also two acetates of glycol known, vwiio-acetate

and diacetate

^ ^ ( OC2H3O ^ ^ „ ( OC0H3O
<-2"4

\ OH ^^^ ^2^^
\ OC.HgO-

Two ethyl compounds exist, mono-ethyl glycol and di-ethyl

glycol : this latter body is isomeric with acetal (p. 311).
II

Ethcjie Oxidi% C0H4O.—This substance is prepared by the
action of potash on ethene chlorhydrinc, which loses a mole-
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cule of hydrochloric acid and forms ethene oxide. It is a

volatile colourless liquid, boiling at I3'"5, soluble in all pro-

portions in water. It does not form, hke its isomer aldehyde,

a crystalline compound with ammonia, but it combines readily

with hydrogen, chlorine, acids, &;c. Alcohol, C HgO, is

formed by the direct union of ethene oxide with H2 ; and on
oxidation glycolic acid is produced.

Ethene oxide also unites directly with one molecule of

water, forming glycol, and also with glycol to form polyethene

glycols :

Diethene Glycol.

(oh C2H4]
(!) C,H,0 + C,HJ ^ = O

I ^2^4^ OH;
Triethene Glycol.

OH
OH ^2:H4{

C2H4I
^''

___ (0

O
(2) QH.O + '

(
<^ =- C2H4I

^2^^
i
OH rvf IC.H.

I2'"M OH.

\

Aldehyde, \ (-uq) is the oxide of a radical, Ethidene,

CH
pTT^j isomeric with ethene, which gives rise to a series

of compounds. The difference between these two series is

that in ethene two atoms of hydrogen are united to each

atom of carbon, whereas in ethidene the one carbon has one
atom of hydrogen attached to it, whilst the second carbon is

connected with the other three atoms of hydrogen, thus
;

Ethidene Series. Ethene Series.

Aldehyde . . .
|
/-ttq ; Ethene Oxide . .

|
^tt^ ( O

;

Ethidene Chloride
]
(-ltq ;

Ethene Chloride,
] CH^Cl'

Acetal,
j
^h' j

OC,H, Diethyl Glycol,
|"^^

II

C H )

Acetal, (c^\i^\ \ ^-i-
—^^^^ substance is a derivative of

aldehyde, in which the dyad radical ethidene CH3—CH
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occurs. It is obtained by heating aldehyde and alcohol

together, and is formed, together with aldehyde, when alcohol

is oxidized with sulphuric acid and manganese dioxide. A
compound of a similar constitution, viz., diviethyl aceial,

a

/^?T X ! Oo, occurs in crude wood-spirit. Acetal is isomeric
(CHs)^ ^'

, ,

with diethyl glycol ',see p. 309).

I O FT
Choline^ or Neurine, C<>y^^

j vvrn ^ OH ^^ ^ strong base

first prepared from the bile, and afterwards found in the

brain and in yolk of eggs, but it does not exist as such in

these substances, being the result of the decomposition of

more complicated bodies. It can be artificially prepared by
heating ethene oxide with triethylamine :

C,H,0 + N(CH3)3 + H,0 = C,H, )

gJ^-H^J^OH.

Many compounds of ethene with the elements of the nitro-

gen group are known. The dyad ethene replaces 2 atoms of

hydrogen in 2 molecules of ammonia ; and thus primary,

secondary, and tertiary diafiiines and ammonium compounds
are formed closely analogous to the compounds of ethyl.

The ethylene diamines are volatile bases obtained by acting

with ammonia on ethene dibromide. Similar compounds in

the phosphorus and arsenic series are also known.

HIGHER DIATOMIC ALCOHOLS AND DERIVATIVES.

The higher carbon series yields olefines corresponding to

ethylene.

The following is a list of the olefines and glycols which
have been best examined :

Ole/ines.
BoiUng point.

Ethene ...... C-H^ —
Propene . . - . . CsH^ —
Butene •••'••

I r H +3°
Iso-butene c = . i

^^^ — T
Pentene . - '\ c W + 4o°

Amylene i
^ ^o 35"

Hexene Q5H12 70^

Heptene C7H14 100°

Octene CgHje 125*=-o
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Boiling point.

Diamylene Cio^20 ^S^''

Hendecadene .... Ci,H22 200"

Cetene QgHga 275''

Cerotene ...... C27H-4 —
Melene Qo^eo —

G/ycols.

Ethene Glycol . . .
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In like manner we have the following series of acids :

Lach'c Acid Series {^Monobasic).

General formula, CnHonOa,

Name of Acid. Formula.

Carbonic Acid
I _ ^ ^ ^^

^

(Hydrate) j
^ ^(Hydrate)

Glycol ic

Lactic . .

Butylactic .

Valero-lactic

Leucic

C2H4O3

C,H,03

C0H12O3

Oxalic Series of Acids {Dibasic).

General formula, CnHgn _ 2O4.

Name of Acid. Formula.

Oxalic QH0O4
Malonic C3H4O4
Succinic C4HCO4
Pyrotartaric C5H8O4
Adipic CgHioO^
Pimelic C-jW^X)^

Suberic CgHi404
Azelaic ^9^^1004
Sebacic CiqHijO^
Brassylic CnHooO^
Rocellic C17H32O4

Carbonic Acid, CH2O3.

This substance is only known in its salts, the hydrate not
having been prepared. These salts may be supposed to

n

contain the radical ca?-bonyl (see p. 265), CO. Carbonic
acid differs from the higher members of the series in contain-

ing two atoms of replaceable hydrogen. This is accounted
for by the fact that both the molecules of hydroxyl are con-

nected with the group CO, thus :

CO S
OH

^^
( OH*
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Hence two sets of carbonates exist :

Normal Sodium Carbonate, CO
j q -^^ ;

( OH
Hydrogen Sodium Carbonate, CO

j QNa*

The acids of the first series above carbonic are mo7iobastc^

that is, they have only one atom of hydrogen replaceable by
a metal, while those of the second series are dibasic, or con-

tain two of hydrogen thus replaceable : both series are

diatomic.

Glycolic Acid, C2H4O3.

This substance is obtained by the oxidation of glycol. It

may also be derived from the monatomic series of acids by
the action of potash on monochloracetic acid :

Potassium Monochlor-
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Oxalic acid crystallizes in prisms which possess the com-
position C2H2O4 -f 2H2O : these crystals lose their water of

crystallization at 100°, or in a vacuum over sulphuric acid.

When heated to about 160^ oxalic acid rapidly decomposes,
forming carbon dioxide, carbon monoxide, and formic acid,

whilst a small quantity of oxalic acid sublimes undecomposed.
Heated with sulphuric acid, oxalic acid is decomposed into

water and equal volumes of carbon monoxide and carbon
dioxide gases (p. 76). Oxalic acid is a dibasic acid, and
forms two classes of salts called Normal Oxalates and Acid
Oxalates. The alkaline oxalates are all soluble in water

;

the oxalates of the other metals are generally insoluble. The
potassium oxalates are :

C2K2O4 -f- HgO, Potassium oxalate (normal oxalate).

C2HKO4 + HgO, Hydrogen potassium oxalate (binox-

alate).

C2HKO4C2H2O4 + 2 H2O, Potassium quadroxalate.

Calcium oxalate is a very insoluble salt, and is the form in

which this metal is obtained for quantitative estimation.
Methyl and ethyl oxalates are obtained by distilling the re-

spective alcohols with oxalic acid : the first boils at 162°, and
C O )

has the formula ^^h ^ S O2 ; the second boils at i86^ and

C"0 )

has the composition //-^tt^\ \ O2.

Oxalic Amides.—By heating neutral ammonium oxalate,
a white powder called Oxtwiide is left :

Ammonium Oxalate. Oxamide.

\QO.,JtsW^~~ ^^-^^ " (CONHo*

C2O2)
Oxamide^ Hg \ N\., may be considered as being two

molecules of ammonia, in which two atoms of hydrogen are
replaced by C2O9.. By heating hydrogen ammonium oxalate,

a substance called Oxamic Acid is obtained, having the

formula, C.Og
{ ^^ '
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Lactic Acid, or Oxy-propioiiic Acid, CgHgOs.

This acid is contained in sour milk, and is formed from
sugar by a peculiar change called the Lactic Fermentation.
Two acids of the same composition are contained in the flesh

of animals : they are, however, not identical with that ob-

tained by the fermentation of sugar. This latter can also be
formed artificially :

(i) By the direct oxidation of propene glycol.

(2) By the decomposition of monochlor-propionic acid by
alkalis.

(3) By allowing aldehyde, hydrocyanic acid, and hydro-
chloric acid to remain in contact for several days :

CH3 CH3
i I

COH + H CN + H CI + 2H2O = NH4CI + CH.OH

CO.OH.

Lactic acid is a syrupy liquid of specific gravity i'2i5,

which cannot be distilled without decomposition, but, when
heated, forms lactide, C3H4O2, and dilactic acid, CgH^QOg.
When it is heated with hydriodic acid, lactic acid forms
propionic acid. The lactates form a well-defined class of

salts, containing as a rule one atom of metal—the other
atom of hydrogen being replaceable only by an organic

(CH3
radical : thus we have ethyl-lactic acid, < CHOC2H5, forming

(COOH
also a definite series of salts. All the lactates are soluble in

water and alcohol : zinc lactate, (C3H503)2 Zn + 3 H^O, is the

most characteristic of the salts ; it crystallizes in shining

needles.

LadyI Chloride, C3H4OCI2, is formed by the action of

phosphorus pentachloride on calcium lactate.

Lactamide, C3H5.O2N.—Lactic monamide is obtained by
the action of ammonia on lactide. It is isomeric with alanine,

a substance formed by the union of aldehyde, hydrocyanic
acid, and water. Alanine is decomposed by nitrous acid,

and lactic acid formed :

C3H7NO2 + HNO2 = C3H6O3 -f H2O + N2.

Two isomeric lactic acids exist in muscular tissue, termed
para-lactic and ethene-lactic acids. The first of these differs

from ordinary lactic acid in its optical characters only ; the
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latter acid can be artificially prepared from the ethylene
compounds, whereas ordinary lactic acid is derived from
aldehyde. Hence the rational formulae of the two acids are :

Ordinary Lactic Acid. Ethene-lactic Acid.

CHo CHoOH
! I

CH OH ; CH,̂2
I I

CO OH CO OH.

The higher acids of the lactic series do not possess suffi-

cient general interest to entitle them to consideration in an
elementary work. We therefore pass to the higher acids of
the oxalic series.

Malonic Acid, C3H4O 4)

is obtained by the oxidation of malic acid (p. 317). It is

likewise obtained synthetically by the oxidation of ethene-
lactic acid, and by the action ofpotash upon ethyl cyanacetate,
thus :

Ethyl Cyanacetate. Malonic Acid. Alcohol

C.,H2(CN)02.C2H5 + 3H2O = CsH^O^ -{- Q^JA^O + NH3.

Succinic Acid, C4HQO4.

This acid is obtained by the distillation of amber ; it occurs
in amber, worinwood, in certain resins, and in small quan-
tities in various animal juices, and it is produced by the fer-

mentation of sugar (p. 333). It can be artificially prepared :

(i) By the action of hydriodic acid upon maHc and tartaric

acids (p. 318).

(2) By acting on ethene dicyanide by potash :

C,H4(CN)2 + 4 H,0 = C^HgO^ -f 2 NH3.

(3) By the action of nitric acid on butyric acid :

C4H3O2 -f 3 O = H,0 -t- C,H,0,.

Succinic acid forms large colourless crystals, which fuse at

180°, and begin to boil at 235^, the vapour decomposing into

succinic anhydride and water. It forms a chloride as well

as anhydride when heated with phosphorus pentachloride.

Bromine substitution products are also known, viz., })wnobroui-

s2iLcinic-acid, C^H-BrC)^, and dibroni-succinic acid, C4H4Br204:
these acids when treated with water and silver oxide are
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respectively converted into malic and tartaric acids. Succinic
acid forms two classes of salts, and is dibasic : the salts of
the alkali-metals are soluble, and these form an insoluble
brown precipitate with ferric salts.

Sjiccinic Anhydride, C4H4O3, is also known.
The ammonia derivatives of this acid are :

Succma7nide, C2H4
| ro NH^' ^^^

Sticcinimide, C2H4 \ ^^yNH.

Tso-sitccinic Acid.—This substance, which is isomeric with
succinic acid, is obtained by the action of potash on cyano-
propionic acid :

CgHsCCN)©^ + 2H2O = C4H6O4 + NH3.

Iso-succinic acid melts at I29°"5, and is readily distinguished
by its reactions from its isomer. It is derived from ethyl-

idene, as succinic acid is from ethylene.

Cyano-propionic Acid. Iso-succinic Acid.

CHo CHo
I I

CHCN; CHCO.OH
I I

CO2H CO2H.

For the special properties of the higher carbon acids of
this series the reader must consult a larger work on the
subject.

Connected with succinic acid very intimately are two acids

of much importance, viz. malic and tartaric acids.

Malic Acid, C4H6O5.

This acid occurs in the juice of most fruits, especially in

that of garden rhubarb and mountain-ash berries, from which
it can be readily obtained. It can also be prepared by the
substitution of OH for Br in monobrom-succinic acid :

Monobrom-succinic Acid. Malic Acid.

C2H3Br
I cO.OH+^gO^ = C2H3(OH)

| co'.OH+^S^^-

Malic is atriatomic acid, but only two of the three typical

atoms of hydrogen can be replaced by a metal ; hence it is

dibasic. The malates are soluble in water ; malic acid itself
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crystallizes in needles. When malic acid is heated to about
180", it loses H2O, and is converted into a new acid, C4H4O4,
which exists in two isomeric states, forming fumaric and
inaleic acids. These substances both unite directly with
hydrogen, and yield succinic acid, C4Hg04.

Tartaric Acid, C^HgOg.

Tartaric acid exists in the juice of many fruits (grape,

tamarind, &c.) ; it is deposited as potassium salt during the
fermentation of wine, and this salt is known as tartar. Seve-
ral interesting isomeric conditions of tartaric Lcid exist : thus
the ordinary acid possesses the power of turning the plane of
polarized light round to the right, and therefore is termed
Dextro-tartaric Acidj whilst another form obtained from
certain specimens of tartar does not affect the ray of polarized
light in any way, and is said to be inactive. This inactive

tartaric acid, termed Racemic Acid., can be divided into the
commonj or dextro-tartaric, and a new acid possessing the
opposite power of deviating the plane of polarization to

the ceft^ and hence called Levro-tartaric Acid. There also

appears to be z^ fourth modification of this acid, which is

distinguished by being inactive like : ^cemic, but not capable
of being splii. ip into the two active varieties. The inactive

variety of tartaric acid can be prepared artificially by the
action of silver oxide on dibrom-succinic acid, C4H4Br204,
each of the atoms of bromine being replaced by OH, and
yielding tartaric acid, C4HeO^; :

Dibrom-succinic Acid. Tartaric Acid.

C,H3Br2{S;^;§g -f Ag^O + H2O = C2H,(OH),{g3;^g + 2AgBr.

Tartaric acid is also formed by the action of nitric acid on
sugar of milk.

Tartaric acid (dextro) cr}'stal]izes in large oblique rhombic
prisms belonging to the monoclinic system, which dissolve
easilv i:^ water. When heated to iSo"^ it fuses and undergoes
decomposition, evolving a peculiar odour of caramei. In
presence of oxidizing agents, tartaric acid is converted into

carbonic, formic, and oxalic acids ; and when fused with
caustic potash it forms acetic and oxalic acids. When tartaric

acid is heated with hydriodic acid for several hours, it is

first reduced to malic, and afterwards to succinic acid,

by losing first one and then another atom of oxygen. Tar-
taric acid is a dibasic acid, containing two atoms of typical
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hydrogen which can be replaced by metals : hence there are
two classes of alkaline tartrates ; thus we have

—

Hydrogen Potassium Tartrate K ) ^ tt ^
(Cream of Tartar), H \

^4^4'-'6 ;

Potassium Tartrate, t^
|
C^H^Og.

Tartaric acid forms with antimony a remarkable compound
termed Tarta?' Emetic. This compound may be considered
as potassium tartrate, in which one atom of potassium is re-

placed by a monatomic radical, SbO. We then have tartar

emetic :

-(sbO I

C^H^Oe) + H,0.

This body is obtained by boiling a solution of cream of tartar

with antimony trioxide ; the oxide dissolves, and, on cooling,

tartar emetic is deposited in ciystals. This salt is much
used in medicine, but acts as a violent poison when taken in

quantity. Tartaric acid and citric acid are largely used by
the calico-printer to act as a discharge or solvent for the

mordant, thus giving white spots on a coloured ground,
Cit?'ic Acid, CgHgO^.—This acid is tribasic, and it is found

in the juice of the lemon, and occurs in many other fruits,

together with malic acid. Citric acid obtained from these

sources crystallizes in large colourless crystals, which dissolve

verv easilv in water. Three series of citrates exist, in which
one, two, or three atoms of hydrogen are replaced by metal.

The citrates of the alkali-metals are soluble, those of the

alkaline-earth metals, of lead, and silver, are insoluble in

water.

URIC ACID AND ITS DERIVATIVES.

Uric Acid, C5H4N40^.—This substance, found in the urine
of birds, serpents, (S:c., is connected with the foregoing com-
pounds. Uric acid is dibasic, and all its salts are only
slightly soluble : of these the lithium urates are the most
soluble. From uric acid a large number of derivatives have
been obtained, amongst which may be named alloxaii,

C4H2N2O4; dialuric add, C1H4N0O4; alloxantine, CgH4N407;
rnurexide, CgH4(NH4)N506, yielding a splendid purple-
coloured solution : and parabaiiic acid, C3H2N2O3 : these
derivatives of uric acid can be generally regarded as amides,
containing the radical, C2O2, of oxalic acid.
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Creating C4H9N3O2 -f HjO, occurs in small quantities in

muscular tissue and urine, and is formed, like urea and
uric acid, by the oxidation of the nitrogenous animal tissue.

It crystallizes in bright colourless prisms, and in contact

with baryta water it decomposes into urea and sarcosine :

Creatin yields Urea and Sarcosine.

QHgNaOg + HoO = CH4N2O -|- CgH^NO^.

Sarcosine can be artificially prepared by acting upon
monochloracetic acid with methylamine : it is therefore

methyl-glycocol.

Monochloracetic and jMethylamine give Sarcosine and Hydrochloric
Acid Acid.

CHoCl CH3) CH.,N(CH3)H
I

" + H ( N =
I

"
-I- HCl.

COOH H \ CO OH
C?'eafimne, C4H7N3O.—This is a strong base, differing

from creatin by containing one molecule of water less : it is

also found in muscular tissue. Creatinine crystallizes in

colourless prisms, its solution has a strongly alkaline reac-

tion, and it forms with acids a series of well crystallized salts.

Theobromitie and Cafeine (see p. 362), are connected with

uric acid and creatine.

LESSON XXXV.

TRIVALENT ALCOHOLS AND THEIR DERIVATIVES.

The hydrocarbon groups having the general formula
CnH2n_i act, in accordance with the views already ex-
pressed (p. 246), as triatomic radicals, to which the generic
name of Glycerins has been given, from the special name

(
OH

of one of the series, viz. C3H5] OH.
( OH

From this formula it is clear that the possible number of
derivatives of the triatomic alcohols is much larger than that
of either of the preceding classes. The relation existing
between the composition of the mono-, di-, and triatomic
alcohols of the same carbon series is a very simple one,
as is seen by the following comparison of the three-carbon
series :
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Propyl hydride, CgHg.
Monovalent propyl alcohol, C3H-OH.
Divalent propyl glycol, C3Hg(OH)2
Trivalent propyl glycerin, C3H-(OH)3.

The glycerins of the mono- and di-carbon series have not

been prepared ; that of the tricarbon series is best known,
and may be taken as the type : amyl glycerin has also been
prepared.

Glycerin, Q.^-^{OY{)o,.—This substan:^e is contained in

mo6t oils and fats, both vegetable and animal, which consist

of triatomic ethers of the highei^ terms of the fatty acid series :

thus beef-suet, or stearin^ is glycerin trister.rate, or glycerin

in which the 3 atoms of typical hydrogen have been replaced
by 3 molecules of the radical, QgHo^O, of stearic acid (p. 272).
Glycerin is also produced in small quantities in the fermenta-
tion of sugar. Glycerin is formed from fats by the process of

saponification, or treatment of the oil with caustic alkali,

which decomposes the compound, forming an alkaline

stearate (soap), and liberating the glycerin which remains in

solution, when the soap is separated by throwing in common
salt. In order to obtain pure glycerin, the fat may be de-

composed by lead oxide ; the glycerin remains in solution,

and the lead-soap or plaster is precipitated. Another and
better method is to decompose the fats with high pressure

steam, free stearic acid and glycerin being produced.

Glycerin is a colourless thick syrupy liquid, of specific

gravity 1*27; it possesses a very sweet taste (whence its

name), and is soluble in water and alcohol. It can be dis-

tilled in presence of aqueous vapour and in a vacuum, but it

undergoes decomposition when heated in the air. When
mixed with dilute nitric acid, glycerin undergoes oxidation

and forms glyceric acid, C^YIqOj^, by exchange of H^ for O :

this acid therefore stands to glycerin as acetic acid does to

ethyl alcohol Glycerin is reduced by hydriodic acid to

secondary propyl iodide :

Glvcerln. Secondary Propyl Iodide.

CHoOH (CH3
CH'OH -f 5HI = \ CHI + 2 I2 + 3H2O.
CH.pH ( CH3

Propyl glycol is also reduced to the same substance : and
thus we can pass from the di- and triatomic series of alcohols

to the monatomic series of iso-alcohols.

E. C. V
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If the nitric acid employed to act on glycerin be con-

centrated, a new compound called T7-initriii or Trinitro-

^lycerin, is formed : this is glycerin in which the three atoms
C W )

of typical hydrogen are replaced by NOg ; thus, ,/xtq n > O3.

This substance explodes violently on percussion, and has
been used for blasting and other purposes under the name
of Nobel's Blasting Oil, or Glonoin Oil. It is, however,
extremely dangerous, and has caused many fatal accidents.

Heated with hydrochloric acid, glycerin forms compounds
termed Chlorhydj'ins, of which there are three formed by
the replacement of i, 2, or 3 molecules of hydroxyl (OH)
by chlorine :

Glycerin. Chljrhydrln. Dichlorhydrin. Trichlorhydrin.

(OH (CI (CI
I

CI

C3HJ0H; C3HJ0H; C3HJCI ; C3H5 CI.

(OH (OH (OH '' CI

Glycerin Ethers of the Fatty Acids.—The acetins are pre-

pared by the action of strong acetic acid upon glycerin ; they

are three in number :

Mono-acetin. Dl-acetln. Tri-acetin.

3"5
I H r r H o r

r 5^n i
' ' C,Uf> {

^3 > C0H3O (
^3-

K.2^^U
) C2H3O ) C2H3O )

These substances, which resemble the fats in constitution,

are obtained by acting upon glycerin with glacial acetic acid.

They are thick oily liquids, only sparingly soluble in water,
boiling at a high temperature.

The Stea?-ic^ Palmitic, and Oleic Ethers of Glycerin, or
Stearins, Pahnitins, and Oleitis, are of great importance, as
forming the natural fats. The stearins may be prepared
artificially by heating glycerin with stearic acid.

Monostearin. Distearin. Tristearln.

C3H, )^
.

C3H, \^ C,H, )^
rQ3H.,,0)H2 ]

^3
' (Q,H3,6)2H \

"3
; 3(Ci8H3;0) (

^3-

Tristearin can be obtained by melting beef or mutton suet,

and separating the fibrous matter by filtration and crystal-

lizing the stearin from solution in hot ether. It forms bright
tvhite shining plates, insoluble in alcohol and water, but
readily soluble in ether. The melting-point of stearin appears
to undergo changes ; and hence it is probable that this sub-
stance is capable of existing in several distinct modifications.
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Similar glycerin ethers have been prepared with many of
the other members of the series of fatty acids. By the action
of the mono-, di-, and tri-chlorhydrins upon sodium ethylate,
the three ethyl-glycerin ethers, or ethyii?is, have been pre-
pared ; these are :

Ethylin. Diethylin. Tri-ethylin.

Poly-glycerins are known, corresponding to the polyatomic
glycols (p. 310). Thus we have ;

^3^5 \ r \A [

C3H,

Di-glycerin, C3H-
^
O5 ; Tri-glycerin, ^^go

^
q.

'4 H5)

Lecithin, C4oH84NPOg, is a wax-like body found in the
brain, nerves, and blood corpuscles. When boiled with an
acid it yields glycerin-phosphoric acid, and choline ; hence
it is a derivative of glycerin.

Natural Fats and Oils.—The natural oils and fats are all

compounds of glycerin, chiefly with palmitic, oleic, or stearic

acids ; and they are contained in the bodies both of plants
and animals. The fats cannot be distilled without decom-
position, and, when heated, give rise to a powerfully smelling
substance called acroleifi (p. 324). The oils are separated
into the drying and non-drying ; the former become dry and
resinous on exposure to air from oxidation, whilst the others
remain unaltered. The drying oils are generally glycerides
of acids not belonging, but nearly related, to the fatty acid
series : such, for instance, is the acid of linseed oil, called
linoleic acid, QgHogOg. Oleic acid, QgHg^Oo, is found in

almost all oils and fats, the compound of this acid with
glycerin constituting the liquid portions of the fats.

When the oils or fats are acted upon by nitric acid, they
are decomposed, and amongst other products the series o'f

fatty acids is formed. Fatty bodies when boiled with alkali

undergo the remarkable change termed Sapojtijication (p.

321) ; the fat is decomposed into a fatty acid, which combines
with the alkali, and glycerin, which is liberated, passes into
solution. Fats may also be saponified or separated into acid
and glycerin by distillation with steam alone.

Y 2
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AllyI Compoiinds.

Intimately connected with glycerin are the compounds of

a non-saturated monovalent radical, C3H5, called Allyl. By
the action of phosphorus iodide upon glycerin, a monovalent
iodide, C3H5I, is obtained, from which a number of bodies
have been derived, whilst the acrid substance acrolein, formed
in the destructive distillation of glycerin, is the aldehyde of

this series.

Allyl Alcohol, '^^^ \ O, obtained by acting with am-

monia on allyl oxalate :

2(§h:) I

O. + =NH3 = ^=11 N, + .(<^3H,

I

o).

Allyl oxalate and ammonia yield oxamide and allyl alcohol.

It is a colourless liquid, boiling at 97"*, possessing a pun-
gent smell. It is oxidized in presence of air and platinum
to acrolein and acrylic acid, which stand to this alcohol

in the same relation as aldehyde and acetic acid stand to

C T-T O )

ethyl alcohol : thus acrolein is ^tt"^ f , and acrylic acid

C H O )

^u^ [ O' Sodium dissolves in allyl alcohol, fonning

sodium allylate, one atom of typical hydrogen in the alcohol

being replaced by sodium. When this substance acts upon
allyl iodide, an exchange of allyl and sodium takes place,

C IT )

di-allyl ether, r-^Y\ \
^' t>eing formed. The allyl sulphide,

c'h^I "^^ ^^ remarkable as occurring in nature as the essen-

tial oil of garlic ; and the sulphide artificially prepared, by
acting on allyl iodide with an alcoholic solution of potas-

sium sulphide, is identical in properties with the natural

C H- )

essence. \nX\\>.evd^.r\r\er, allyl sulphocarbiuiide, r^o ^
[ N, is

found as the essential oil of black mustard seed ; it can also

be artificially prepared by treating allyl iodide with silver

sulphocyanate. It boils at 148". Allyl sulphide boils at 140"*.

Acrolei?!, C3H4O, is the aldehyde of allyl alcohol, and is

formed when the alcohol is oxidized, two atoms of hydrogen
being removed. Acrolein is also produced by the abstrac-

tion of two molecules of water from glycerin :

CsHgOa — 2HaO = C3H4O.
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Acrolein is a colourless liquid, boiling at 52*4°, and possessing

a most pungent odour, which attacks the mucous membrane
of the nose and eyes. It rapidly oxidizes to acryhc acid,

^
^t_r (

O^ a substance possessing a close analogy with

acetic acid, and which combines with hydrogen to form pro-

pionic acid.

Acrylic acid is the first term of a series of monobasic acids

whose corresponding alcohols, with the exception of allyl

alcohol, have not yet been prepared. They differ from the

series of fatty acids in containing two atoms of hydrogen
less.

Acrylic acid
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Acetylene is formed whenever a substance containing carbon
and hydrogen undergoes incomplete combustion (p. 79)
The compounds of acetylene with certain metals are very
remarkable ; if this gas be passed into an ammoniacal solu-

tion of cuprous chloride, a red precipitate of cuproacetyl oxide,

p-^"^H ( ^' ^^ formed ; whilst if an ammoniacal solution

C Ap" T-T )

of a silver salt be used, a similar compound, r-^A^ H (
^' '^

precipitated as a white powder. Both these substances ex-

plode when heated or struck with a hammer ; and both when
heated with hydrochloric acid evolve acetylene gas.

If acetylene be led over fused potassium, the metal takes

the place of the hydrogen, forming the compounds C2HK
and C2K2 : these bodies decompose violently in contact with

water, forming potash and acetylene.

Allylene, C3H4, is formed by the action of potash upon
propene dichloride. The other members of this series are

powerfully smelling liquids which combine with two and
four atoms of bromine.

TETRAVALENT ALCOHOLS AND THEIR DERIVATIVES.

The only tetravalent alcohol as yet known is eryf/vite, a
solid white substance found in certain lichens and fungi

;

its composition is C4H(3(OH)4. When dissolved in cold con-
centrated nitric acid, erythrite forms the nitric ether of this

alcohol, /ktq\ [
O4, a body crystalHzing in large white

prisms, and decomposing with explosion on percussion.

Treated with hydriodic acid, erythrite forms secondary butyl

iodide

:

C4H10O4 + 7 HI = C,H,I + 4H,0 + 3 I,.

HEXAVALENT ALCOHOLS AND THEIR DERIVATIVES.

The best-defined member of this series is mannite, QHj^O,;,
or C6H8(OH)g, which is the alcohol of a hexavalent radical,

CgHg. Mannite is a solid sugar-like substance contained in

manna, the exudation from several species of ash. IMannite

can be artificially prepared from certain varieties of sugar,

which take up Ho when treated with water and sodium
amalgam :

QHjoO^ -f Ho = CgHi^Og.

By oxidation of mannite, the reverse change occurs, and a
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fermentable sugar, QHigOg, is produced : this change can

also be effected by a peculiar ferment. The chief reasons for

giving a hexavalent character to mannite are : (i) That when
this substance is acted on by nitric acid, a compound, called

nitro-inannite, is formed, which is mannite containing the 6

typical atoms of hydrogen, replaced by NOg : thus its com-
VI

position is QH,
I

Q^^ ^^^ j^ jg ^^^ r{Mx^\^ of a hexatomic

radical, which corresponds to ethyl nitrate in the monatomic
series. (2) That mannite is attacked by hydriodic acid in a

similar manner to glycerin (p. 321) and erythrite (p. 326), the

monatomic iso-iodide of the same number of carbon atoms
being formed. Thus we have

't>

CeHi.Og + II HI + = QHigl + 5 I2 + 6 H^O.
Maamte. Iso-hexyl

Iodide.

In like manner the 6 of hydrogen can be replaced by 6 atoms
of the radical of stearic acid ; we have then a compound

VI

mannite hexastearate, QHg ) ^
6(Ci3H330) t

^e-

The substances having the composition of the iodides of

the monatomic radicals, and obtained by deoxidation from

glycerin (p. 321), erythrite (p. 326), and mannite, are iso- or

secondary, and not primary iodides ; they maybe considered

to be compounds of the olefine with hydriodic acid. By the

action of silver oxide and water, the iso-hexyl iodide yields

the secondary hexyl alcohol, boiling at 137°, whose rational

CFT )

formula is ^^ tj > CH.OH as it yields on oxidation first a
C4I-I9

)

CH )

ketone, p t| [
CO, and then butyric and acetic acids.

LESSON XXXVI.

CARBO-HYDRATES.

These substances are frequently termed carbo-hydrates,

inasmuch as they contain hydrogen and oxygen in the pro-

portion to form water, united with carbon. They form an

important class of substances, as occurring widely diffused
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in the bodies of plants. They may be divided into three

classes : (i) Sucroses, or the sugars proper
; (2) Glucoses, or

the grape sugars
; (3) Amyloses, or starch and woody fibre.

Each of these three classes contains several distinct sub-

stances.

I. Sucroses.

C^oHoiiOij^.

Sucrose +
(or cane sugar)

Lactose -f
(or milk sugar)

Melitose
Melizitose

Mycose
Synanthrose

}
-h

2. Glucoses.

CoHi,Oo-
Dextrose +

(or grape sugar).

Levulose —
(or fruit sugar).

Galactose \-

Sorbin —
Eucalin —
Inosite

3. Amyloses.
(C0H10O5),.

Starch +
Glycogen +
Dextrin -|-

Inulin —
Gums.
Cellulose.

Tunicin.

The most important distinguishing physical property of

these bodies is their action on polarized light. Like tartaric

acid (p. 318), and many other substances, these saccharine

bodies possess the power of turning the plane of polarization,

some to the right hand and some to the left : thus dextrose,

or grape sugar, turns it to the right ; levulose, or fruit sugar,

to the left. The right-handed substances are marked in the

preceding list with a -{-, the left-handed with a —

.

Sucroses. Sucrose, or Cane Sugar, C-^o^-i-i^iy — This

important substance occurs in the juice of certain plants,

especially the sugar-cane, beetroot, mallow, and sugar-maple;

also, in smaller quantity, in honey and various kinds of fruit,

together with a mixture of dextrose and levulose. Sugar is

prepared from the sugar-cane, which contains about 1 8 per

cent, of sugar, by crushing out the juice by passing the cane

between rollers ; the juice is at once heated to about 60^, and
a small quantity of milk of lime added for the purpose of pre-

cipitating the albuminous matter derived from the cane, the

presence of which renders the juice liable to quick fermenta-

tion. The juice is then raised to the boiling-point, the scum
which rises to the surflice removed, and the clear liquid

remaining is boiled down in copper pans until it attains a

certain consistency, when it is filtered through linen bags,

and again evaporated to a syrup, which, on coohng, deposits

crystals of moist or brown sugar. The mother-liquor is again

evaporated, and again allowed to cool and deposit another

crop of cry.-^tals ; tlie dark-coloured uncrystallizable sugar is

termed molasses, or treacle. The rejining of sugar is a
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process coniucted chiefly in England. The raw sugar is

dissolved, and again boiled with lime and filtered. The
hltered hquor is then decolorized by flowing through a thick

bed of animal charcoal, and the colourless filtrate evaporated
down to the point of crystaUization, under diminished pres-

sure, in vacuum pans. The object of this is to enable the

syrup to boil at a lower temperature than it would do under
the ordinary pressure, and thus to prevent formation of un-

crystallizable sugar, and to avoid the charring and colouring

of the syrup which then takes place. The concentrated

syrup is then either allowed to crystallize in moulds, giving

loaf sugar, or the small crystals are freed from adhering
mother-liquor by quick drying in a hydro-extractor, or rapidly-

revolving sieve. ]\Iuch saving is attained by the use of the

vacuum pan ; and if its employment were universal in the

colonies, where the sugar is first prepared, the formation of

much treacle, or uncrystallizable sugar, would be avoided,

and the profit to the planter proportionately increased. A
method of treating the cane-juice has lately been proposed
which bids fair to revolutionize the manufacture of raw sugar.

It depends upon the fact, that by a peculiar plan of rapid

evaporation the whole of the water can be got rid of, without

charring the sugar, Avhich is thus obtained as a solid mass,
and all formation of treacle avoided.

Sugar crystallizes in monoclinic prisms, which phos-
phoresce when broken : its specific gravity is i'6o6. It is

soluble in one-third of its weight of cold, and in all proportions

in hot water, and is nearly insoluble in alcohol and ether.

Its specific power of rotation is yyZ' to the right. Sugar
melts at 160' to a colourless liquid, which solidifies on cool-

ing to a colourless transparent mass (barley-sugar), and, on
standing, becomes crystalline and opaque. When more
strongly heated, water is given off, and a dark-coloured mass,
called caramel, is left behind. When acted on by nitric acid,

either saccharic or oxalic acid is formed, according to the

strength of the acid and the heat employed. Strong sulphuric

acid converts sugar into a black mass, with evolution of sul-

phur dioxide. A mixture of these two acids in the cold acts

on sugar to form a nitro-compound, CijHjc(X 02)4011, an
amorphous mass liable to explode on percussion ; whilst the

acetate, Q-^r^-^^O.J^C^^^O.^^, can be obtained, proving that

sucrose is the alcohol of an octad radical. Solutions of

suirose easily reduce t^e noble metals from their solutions on
warming, whilst cu^^ric salts are only slowly decomposed
in alkaline solution of sucrose. Cane-sugar is not directly
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fermentable, but in presence of yeast it takes up a molecule of
water and forms a mixture of dextrose and levulose, both
capable of undergoing fermentation :

—

Sucrose. Dextrose. Le\-ulose.

By the action of dilute sulphuric acid, the same change is

produced; and also by long-continued boiling of a solution
of sugar. Sucrose combines with certain metallic oxides to

form definite compounds.
Lactose^ or milk sugar, occurs only in the milk of mam-

malia, from which it is obtained in the crystalline state by
evaporation. The crystals, which are rhombic, contain an
atom of water of crystallization, given oft" at 140°. Lactose
dissolves in 6 parts of cold and 2*5 parts of boiling water ; it

does not possess nearly so sweet a taste as sucrose, and feels

gritty in the mouth, and its specific power of rotation is +
59°3'. Lactose does not ferment itself; but when much
yeast is added, fermentation occurs after some time, mannite
being formed. In presence of cheese, &c. the lactic fermen-
tation sets in. Dilute acids convert lactose into a peculiar

glucose, called galactose^ which is directly fermentable, and
yields mucic acid w^hen treated with nitric acid. Lactose
reduces an alkaline copper solution in the cold, precipitating

cuprous oxide ; but the quantity of this substance formed is

not so great as when the same weight of glucose is employed.
Lactose, when oxidized, yields mucic, saccharic, tartaric, and
oxalic acids.

Glucoses, Qf^-^^0^.
—Dextrose, or right-handed glucose,

grape- or starch-sugar, is found in many kinds of fruit, in

manna and honey mixed with levulose, or left-handed glu-

cose. It forms a normal constituent of blood, white of ^gz^
and exists in small quantity in healthy urine, whilst it is ex-

creted in large quantities in that liquid in the disease termed
diabetes.

Dextrose is formed in many ways.

(i) By boiling starch or dextrine with diluted acids.

(2) By the action ofmalt upon starch (see Dextrin, p. 333).

(3) By the action of dilute acids upon sucrose (when it is

formed together with levulose).

(4) By the action of acids upon many glucosides.

Dextrose is prepared by boiling starch with dilute sulphuric
acid, adding chalk to neutralize the acid, and evaporating the
liquid to a syrup, when the sugar crystallizes. It may also

be easily prepared by washing honey with dilute alcohol :
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the levulose being more soluble is thus removed. Dextrose
turns the plane of polarization to the right : its permanent
rotation-power is -\- 56". It is soluble in its own weight of

water, and dissolves easily in dilute alcohol, and is not nearly

so sweet as sucrose ; the crystals contain one molecule of

water, which they lose at 60^. Dextrose immediately preci-

pitates red cuprous oxide from alkaline cupric solutions ; and
the quantity of dextrose present in a solution can be ascer-

tained by employing a standard solution of alkaline copper
salt. From silver salts the metal is deposited by dextrose in

the form of a mirror. Nitric acid oxidizes dextrose to sac-

charic or oxalic acid.

Levulose, or left-handed glucose.—This forms an uncrystal-

lizable colourless syrup ; it is more soluble in water and
alcohol than dextrose, and is therefore sweeter. Its action

on polarized light changes remarkably with the temperature:
thus at a temperature of 14'^ its rotatory power is 106,

whereas at 90" it is reduced to 53"'. Levulose reduces
cupric salts like dextrose ; it is obtained by neutralizing with

lime the mixture of glucoses obtained by the action of sul-

phuric acid on sucrose. The levulose lime-compound is a

solid, whilst dextrose forms a liquid substance. By decom-
posing this lime-compound with oxalic acid pure levulose is

obtained.

The isomeric acids having the composition CeHi^Og {mucic

and saccharic)^ obtained by the action of dilute nitric acid on

the different sugars, must be regarded as products of oxida-

tion of manTiite, the hexatomic alcohol : levulose yields

mannite when acted on by nascent hydrogen, and hence
stands to this substance as aldehyde to alcohol.

Mannite, ^^^^
\ O

H G

Levulose

QHgO
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FERMENTATION.

This name has been given to a peculiar and interesting

class of decompositions, which have long been known, but
differ altogether from the ordinary chemical actions. Many
organic bodies are capable of undergoing fermentation in

presence of certain complicated substances itrmtdferments,
giving rise to several products differing according to the

nature of the fermented body and the ferment. Careful in-

vestigation has shown that the process of fermentation en-

tirely depends upon the presence and growth of certain //z7>/^

organisms forming the ferment. Different kinds of ferments

give rise to different products. Thus we have one ferment
(yeast) which effects the alcoholic fermentation, another which
sets up the lactic fermentation, a third producing the acetous

fermentation, &c. Most of these ferments are vegetable
growths of a low kind, but one at least, viz. that causing the

butyric fermentation, is an animal : and this, strange to say,

cannot live in contact with free oxygen, but flourishes in an
atmosphere ofhydrogen. In order that the ferment should
grow, it must be supplied with proper food, especially with
ammoniacal salts and alkaline phosphates : these are con-
tained in the albuminous matter generally present in the
liquid about to be fermented. In order that the fermenta-
tion should go on well, the temperature should be from 20'^

to 40'' ; at much higher, as at much lower temperatures, the

vitality of the ferment is destroyed.

In many cases spontaneous fermentation sets in without
the apparent addition of any ferment : t"ms wine, beer, milk,

urine, &c., when allo.ved simply to stand exposed to the air,

become sour or otherwise decompose. These changes are,

however, not effected without the presence of vegetable or
animal life, and are true fermentations : the spo?-ules, or
seeds of these living bodies, always float about in the air, and
on dropping into the liquid begin to propagate themselves,
and in the act of growing evolve the products of the fermen-
tation. If the above liquids be left only in contact with air

which has been passed through a red-hot platinum tube, and
thus the living sporules destroyed ; or if the air be simply
filtered by passing through cotton wool and the sporules
prevented from coming into the liquid, it is found that these
fermentable liquids may be preserved for any length of time
without undergoing the slightest ch'.inge.

The follo\\ing are the fi\e principal forms of fermenta-
tion :

—
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1. The alcoholic fermentation, producing chiefly alcohol,

and carbonic acid.

2. The acetous fermentation, producing acetic acid.

3. The lactic fermentation, yielding chiefly lactic acid.

4. The butyric fermentation, yielding chiefly butyric acid.

5. The mucous fermentation, giving rise to gum and
mannite.
Alcoholic Fermentation.—The glucoses are able, when

dissolved in presence of the yeast- plant {Mycoderma co'c-

visics), to undergo fermentation, evolving mainly alcohol and
carbonic acid :

QHioOo = 2 C.HoO + 2 CO2.

About 6 per cent, of the glucose undergoes a different

change, part being used as nourishment for the yeast, and
another part forming glycerin and succinic acid. From 100

parts of glucose about 3*5 parts of glycerin are produced,
and 06 to 07 of succinic acid, %Yhil3t i'2 to i'5 parts of cel-

lulose and fatty matter are formed by the growth of the

yeast. The alcoholic fermentation occurs best at a tempera-
ture of between 25° and 30^.

LESSON XXXVII.

AMYLACEOUS BODIES AND GUMS (CgHioO-V

Dextrin, C^H^oGj.—This substance, called British Gum,
is prepared by heating starch to about 150° : if a small

quantity of nitric or hydrochloric acid is added to the starch,

the transformation takes place much more rapidly. Dextrin

is also formed together with dextrose by the action of malt

extract upon starch. It deviates the plane of polarization

strongly to the right, its rotatory power being
_
-j- I38°7'.

Dextrin is very soluble in water and insoluble in alcohol

;

on boiling with dilute acids it is converted into dextrose.

Gum Arabic.—The natural exudation from several species

of acacias ; it consists chiefly of the potassium and calcium

salts of arable acid, CigHooGiQ.
Initlin.—A substance contained, togther with synanthrose,

in the roots of various plants ; it is intermediate between gums
and starch ; it yields levulose when boiled with dilute acids.

Glycogen^ or Animal Starch, is an insoluble powder formed

in the liver and placenta ; it is easily converted into glucose.*
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Starch, Q^^^O-^ (or some multiple of these numbers).—
This important substance exists most widely diffused through-
out the vegetable world. It consists of a white powder com-
posed oigramdesJ whose appearance under the microscope
is seen in Fig. 72, representing potato starch, and Fig. 73 the
granules of wheaten starch. These granules have a distinctly

organized 'sXxMzlwxQ, and are of various sizes. The following
are the diameters of the granules of some of the most im-
portant varieties of starch :

Potato .
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characteristic of starch, and is not produced with dextrin or

the other isomers of starch. When the soluble azotized

matter contained in malt, called diastase, acts upon starch, it

forms dextrin and dextrose ; and by a longer action the

dextrin is also converted into dextrose :

Starch. Dextrin. Dextrose.

3CGH10O5 + HP = 2CeHioO, + CcHioOg.

The action of dilute sulphuric acid upon starch is similar

to that of diastase. Strong sulphuric acid in the cold dissolves-

starch, forming a compound acid. Nitric acid also dissolves

it, and on adding water to the solution a white substance

called xyloidiii is precipitated : this is a substitution product,

being starch in which one atom of hydrogen is replaced bv

NOo, thus : Ci,Hi3(NO^)Oio.

Fig. 73.

Cellulose^ {Q.,^^^0-^xi-—This is the colourless material of

the woody fibre of young plants ; it may be obtained in the

pure state from cotton or linen fibre by boiling out the im-

purities with alkali, alcohol, ether, (S:c. Cellulose is a white

substance insoluble in water, alcohol or ether, but dissolving

in an ammoniacal solution of cupric oxide. By the action of

strong sulphuric acid, cellulose is converted either into an
insoluble substance which colours blue with iodine, or into a

soluble body like dextrin : if this acid solution be diluted

with water and boiled, dextrose is formed by fixation of one
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molecule of water. A useful substance is prepared under the

name of parchment paper, by dipping sheets of paper into

strong sulphuric acid.

Gun-cotton, Cy^^^^{^O^^,,—The action of strong nitric

acid upon cellulose is interesting. If cotton wool be thrown
in small portions at a time into a mixture of equal volumes
of strong sulphuric and nitric acids, it does not undergo any-

apparent change, but on drying it is found to be very inflam-

mable. It is a substitution-product, being cellulose in which
•six atoms of hydroxyl are replaced by NO3. By the action

of ferrous chloride nitric oxide is evolved and cellulose again

formed :

Ci2Hi,(N03),0, + 6H2O = CioH,oO,o + 6HNO3,

the free nitric acid being reduced by ferrous salt to nitric

oxide. The use of gun-cotton as a substitute for gunpowder
has been proposed, as it offers many advantages :

—
(i) The explosive force of gun-cotton is, weight for weight,

greater than that of gunpowder. (2) The products of com-
bustion of gun-cotton, being chiefly carbon dioxide and
nitrogen, are not so apt to foul the gun. (3) When mois-

tened it becomes incombustible, and only requires drying

to render it again combustible.

The reasons which render the general adoption of this

substance doubtful are: (i) its Hability to explode on per-

cussion
; (2) the possibility of its spontaneous decomposition

when kept for a length of time.

Gun-cotton, or certain forms of this substance, dissolves

readily in a mixture of alcohol and ether, and yields a solu-

tion which is termed Collodion, and is largely used for the

purpose of forming a thin coating on glass to receive silver

salts, upon which the photographic image is formed.

GROUP OF GLUCOSIDES.

The numerous substances constituting this class occur in

the bodies of many plants, and yield a glucose on decompo-
sition, together with other bodies ; they may be considered

as kinds of compound ethers of glucose. The most impor-

tant are amygdalin, salicin, and tannin.

Amygdalin, C00H07NO11 + 3 HoO. — Found in bitter

almonds, and obtained by dissolving out by alcohol, and
precipitating the amygdalin with ether ; it forms small white

crystals which are soluble in water. The most remarkable
decomposition which amygdalin undergoes is that which is

brought about in the bruised almond by the presence of an
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albuminous substance called emulsin or synaptase, by which
bitter almond oil, hydrocyanic acid, and glucose are produced

:

Amygdalin. Hydride of Hydrocyanic Glucose.
Benzoyl. Acid.

CsoHo^NOn + 2H2O = CyHgO + HCN + 2C^U,,Oe.

Salicin, CigH^gO;, contained in the pith of the willow and
poplar, and also found in the castoreum contained in a gland
of the beaver. Salicin crystallizes in bright white needles

;

it is soluble in water and alcohol, but insoluble in ether, and
its solution possesses a strongly bitter taste. In presence
of certain ferments it is decomposed as follows :

Salicin. Saligenin. Glucose.

Tannin, or Tannic Acid, C27H220]7.—This substance is

contained widely diffused in certain parts of plants ; it is

distinguished by forming an insoluble compound with gela-

tin, and by producing a black colour (ink) with ferric com-
pounds. Tannic acid occurs in largest quantities in gall-nuts

(an excrescence formed on the oak by an insect) : it is ex-

tracted by aqueous ether from the powdered gall-nut.

Tannin thus prepared is an uncrystallizable mass, soluble in

water and alcohol, but insoluble in pure ether. Tannin
forms glucose and gallic acid when it is exposed to the air,

or when treated by dilute acids :

Tannin. Gallic Acid. Glucose. '.

<Z^^f)rj + 4H2O = sCrHgO^ + QHi.O,.

Tannin heated to 215° yields pxrogalhc acid.

Myronic Acid, CjoHigNSoO^o.—The potassium salt of this

acid exists in the seeds of black mustard ; it decomposes
into the oil of mustard (allyl-sulphocarbimide), glucose, and
hydrogen-potassium-sulphate, in contact with an albuminous
ferment found in the seeds :

Potassium MjTonate. Oil of Mustard. Glucose.

QoHigKNSoOjo =
1^ I

SO4 -I- ^^^ \
N + QH12O,.

Lidican, C52Hp2N.,034, is a glucoside of indigo ; and
Ruberythric acid C9,^HogOi4, is a glucoside contained in

madder root, which yields alizarin.

Coniferin, CigH2208) is a glucoside obtained from the cam-
bium of coniferous trees. This when heated with water and
emulsin splits up into glucose and a crystalline body,
C^oHjoOg, which on oxidation yields vanilin^ QHgOs, the
odoriferous component of vanilla.

E.G. Z
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LESSON XXXVIIL

THE GROUP OF AROMATIC COMPOUNDS.

It has already been stated that in these bodies the carbon
atoms are more closely combined together than is the case
in the foregoing group, or, in other words, that the aromatic
hydrocarbons contain relatively less hydrogen than those
which we have hitherto studied. Another peculiarity of

these substances is, that they contain at least 6 atoms of
carbon, and that the more complicated compounds split up
into those containing 6 carbon atoms. It appears in fact

that all the aromatic bodies contain a group of 6 carbon
atoms, in which i8 of the combining powers of the carbon
are taken up by union of carbon with carbon (p. 247), whilst

6 remain open to saturation. When these 6 combining
units are saturated with hydrogen, a hydrocarbon called

benzene, CqHq, is formed, and from this body a large number
of other substances can be derived by substituting one or

more atoms of hydrogen by more or less comphcated groups.
If one atom of the hydrogen in benzene be replaced by one
atom of chlorine, we obtain chlor-benzene, a substance dis-

tinguished for its great stability, and in which the chlorine

cannot be readily substituted by monovalent radicals as is

the case with the chlorides of the alcohol radicals, whilst the

bromine and iodine substitution products exhibit analogous
properties. If one atom of hydrogen be replaced by hydroxyl
an alcohol-like substance termed p]ic7iol is obtained ; but

this body is distinguished from the alcohols in the same way
that chlor-benzene is distinguished from the alcohohc
chlorides, viz., the OH is more strongly attached in the

phenols than it is in the alcohols. An atom of hydrogen in

benzene can also be replaced by NOo, the radical of nitric

acid, and the nitro-compound can be readily reduced to the

amido-derivative containing the monovalent group NH^.
The most important derivatives of benzene are the following:

Benzene ...... QHg
Monochlor-benzene .... CgHrCi

Phenol QH3OH
Nitro-benzene ..... QH^NOo
Amido-benzene, or Aniline . . . (.(jH^NH.j

Several of these radicals may, however, replace several
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atoms of hydrogen in benzene, and hence the number of the
aromatic series containing 6 atoms of carbon becomes very-

large. In addition to these, a part of the hydrogen in ben-
zene can be replaced by a carbon radical, and thus a very
large number of compounds richer in carbon are added to

the group. I'hus we are acquainted with a number of hydro-
carbons forming a homologous series with benzene, each of
which contains CH2 more than the foregoing ; these bodies
are benzene in which i, 2, or 3 atoms of hydrogen are re-

placed by methyl, CH3.

Benzene CgHg
Methyl-benzene CgHjCHg
Di-methyl-benzene .... CgH4(CH3)2

Tri-methyl-benzene .... CgH-XCHg).,

Tetra-methyl-benzene . . . CgH2(CH3)4

In these compounds the hydrogen of the benzene residue can
be replaced by radicals or elements just as in benzene itself,

and the substitution products thus obtained possess properties
strictly analogous to those obtained from benzene. But the
hydrogen in the methyl can also be replaced, and it is im-
portant to notice that the compounds which are in this way
obtained possess properties analogous to those of methyl
itself and the other alcohol radicals. The following isomeric
series of compounds are thus obtained from methylbenzene
or toluene :

Monochlor-toluene . . . CgH^Cl. CH3
Cresol CgH^GH.CHg
Nitro-toluene .... QH4NO2.CH3
Amido-toluene .... CgH^.NHo.CHo

Benzyl-chloride .... QH-.CHoCl
Benzyl-alcohol .... CgH^. CHo.OH
Benzyl-amine .... CgHj CH2NH2

Benzyl-alcohol yields on oxidation benzyl aldehydejQHjCGH,
and benzoic acid, CeH5C02H. From di- and tri-methyl ben-
zene are not only similar series obtained, but as the other

well-known alcohol radicals may be substituted for methyl,
and as these again give rise to similar substitution products,

it is clear that the possible number of the aromatic series is

z 2
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not only extremely large, but that a great variety of isome-
rides must occur in the group.

Thus, di-methyl benzene, C6H4(CH3)2, is isomeric with
ethyl-benzene, CqH^{C2H.-^), whilst the four follov^ing hydro-
carbons occur in the compound CgHj^.

Tri-methyl-benzene .... C(5H3(C 1^3)3

Propyl-benzene .... CqH^{C2H:)

Methyl-ethyl-benzene . . . CgH (-if

Iso-propyl-benzene .... QH-.CH^CHj).,

As these hydro-carbons resemble each other very closely, it

is of great importance to have a means of recognizing them.
This is easily effected by oxidizing them either by dilute

nitric or chromic acids, when each of the alcohol radicals

attached to the benzene is converted into carboxyl ; thus

toluene or methyl-benzene, CgHjCHg, ethyl-benzene,

CgHjCgHj, amyi-benzene, CeH-C.-H^i, all yield on oxidation

one and the same acid CgHjCO^H, viz.^ benzoic acid. Di-

methyl-benzene, isomeric with ethyl-benzene, yields on
oxidation at first monobasic toluic acid

—

QH^
) fu" ) 3-i'^<i afterwards dibasic terephthalic acid,

ro'H' "^^^"'^^^^ the same acid is obtained from

di-ethylbenzene, CgH^
| r'lj''

BENZENE AND ITS DERIVATIVES.

Ben::e)it\ or Benzol^ QH^.— This body can be prepared

from its elements by synthesis, by heating acetylene, ob-

tained by the direct union of carbon and hydrogen, nearly

to a red-heat ; triacetylene or benzene being formed :

3C,H, = C,H
Ki'

Benzene is likewise found in the light oils obtained bv the

destructive distillation of coal. It is a colourles-s liquid,

refracting light powerfully, boiling at ZV^ and freezing at

o'\ It is also obtained bv distilling benzoic acid with slaked

lime. Benzene is attacked by chlorine, and several chlorides

formed ; when treated with nitric acid, an interesting sub-
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stance called nitro-benzc7ie, Q^-J^O^, is produced, a sub-

stitution product in which one atom of hydrogen of benzene is

replaced by NO2 ; and we also know a solid substance called

di-nitro-benzeiie, C6H4(N02)2- In contact with reducing
agents, nitro-benzol undergoes the following reduction to

aniihie, in which the monad group (NO^J is replaced by the

monad group (NH2) :

Nitro-benzene. Aniline.

CcHsCNO^) + 3 H2 = CgH^CiNHs) + 2 H^O.

Phenolj or Carbolic Acid, CeH5(0H).—This is a white
sohd crystalline body, fusing at 42°, and boiUng at 184°,

found in the heavy coal oils. It dissolves in the alkalis,

forming a phenate, but it does not possess an acid reaction.

The most important property of this body is its powerful
antiseptic qualities, and it is much used as a disinfectant,

both alone and when combined with lime. Benzene is

formed when phenol vapour is passed over heated zinc

dust :

CcH^OH + Zn = CgHo + ZnO.

Phenol is sometimes called phenyl-alcohol, but it differs

from a true alcohol in several respects ; thus, it is not readily

oxidized and yields neither an aldehyde, a ketone, nor an
acid.

MojiochIor-be7izene, CgH^Cl, is formed by the direct action

of chlorine on benzol, or when phosphorus pentachloride

acts upon phenol.
Tri-nitro-phenol. or Picric Acid, C6H3(N 00)30 H.—When

phenol is acted upon by nitric acid, i, 2, or 3 atoms of

hydrogen may be substituted by NOg. Picric acid is a
bright yellow crystalline body, very soluble in water ; it is

obtained by the action of nitric acid upon many other sub-

stances containing the aromatic nucleus besides carbolic acid

and its derivatives. Picric acid is employed in the arts as

a yellow dye for silk and woollen goods.
Aiiilim, or Amido-bensenc, CoHg'^NHo).—This important

body is benzene in which one atom of hydrogen is replaced by
the monad group (NH9) ; and it is therefore properly called

Amido-benzene. The mode of preparing aniline from ben-
zene has just been described, the reduction of nitro-benzene

being generally effected by a mixture of iron filings and
acetic acid. It may aho be obtained by the action of potash

on indigo (p. 352).
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Indigo. Aniline.

C10H10N2O2+8 KOH+2 H20 = 2 C6H-N+4 K2CO3+ 4H2O.

It is also found amongst the products of the destructive

distillation of coal.

Aniline is a colourless liquid possessing a peculiar smell
;

its specific gravity at o^ is i '036, and it boils at 181°. It is

nearly insoluble in water, but dissolves in alcohol and ether :

it unites with acids to form definite salts, but it does not

turn red litmus paper blue. Crude aniline is manufactured
now on a very large scale for the preparation of the so-called

aniline colours, so generally used in calico-printing and
woollen and silk dyeing. The smallest trace of aniline may
be easily detected by adding the substance to an aqueous
solution of an alkaline hypochlorite, when a splendid violet

coloration is formed. This colouring substance is prepared
in quantity by adding to anihne sulphate a dilute solution of

potassium bichromate; it forms one of the important aniline

colours, and is called mauve; it contains a base of compli-
cated constitution, termed niaitvcine, C07H24N4. The colour
mauve can be prepared by many other methods : the best of

these is by heating aniline with a double chloride of sodium
and copper. The other colouring matters derived from aniline

are noticed on the next page. Aniline gives rise to a very
large number of derivatives ; thus we have a series of com-
pounds in which one or two atoms of hydrogen in the NHo
are replaced by ethvl and other radicals. Thus we hav^e ethyl

( C H
aniline, CgHjN < -^' We are also acquainted with di-

amido-benzene :

Aniline rr Amid -benzol. r)i-amid'>-ben2ol.

CoH5(NHA C.H/XHoV

Aniline has also been called Phcnylaminc, H > X. and

in certain respects it resembles the compound ammonias :

thus, for instance, it is capable of forming a non-volatile

strongly alkaline base,
^'^6Hr,(CoH5)3

| ^^ ^^\\q^ triethyl-

phenyl-ammonium-hydroxide, which is an hydroxide analo-

gous to tt"*
I
O. If one atom of hydrogen is replaced

bv an oxidized radical, as acetvl, we get ** V- -^J- r^ f O,
' , J o L.)H O S

\
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aniline acetate ; and this on heating loses a molecule of

water, yielding an amide called acetaniiide, /-'^ti^q [
just

as ammonium acetate yields acetamide (p. 303).
A2o-Conipou7ids of Benzetie.—Pure aniline when treated

with nitrous acid is decomposed into phenol, nitrogen, and
water :

C6H5(NH2) + NO2H = QH^COH) + H2O + N2.

If, however, an aqueous solution of aniline nitrate be
acted on by nitrous acid, one atom of nitrogen replaces three
atoms of hydrogen, and a substance termed Diazo-benzene
nitrate, C^lr^.^O-^ is formed. This compound crystallizes

in colourless needles, and either by heat or on percussion it

decomposes with explosive violence. Diazo-benzene com-
bines with acids, forming compounds analogous to the salts

of ammonia ; but it also combines with hydroxides, and with
amido derivatives. Thus it combines directly with anihne
to form Diazo-ainido-bcnsene^ C12 H^^ Ng, or C^ H^ N.,,

QH5(NH), a body crystallizing in golden-yellow scales,

which also decomposes with explosion on percussion. Diazo-
amido-benzene is also obtained by passing nitrous acid
through an alcoholic solution of aniline, two molecules of

aniline being connected together by the replacement of three

atoms of hydrogen by one of nitrogen. In the Azobenzene
compounds Ng replace Hg : the group N2 acts, therefore, as
a dyad, two of the three bonds of each atom of nitrogen
being connected with two bonds of the other atom ; thus,
— N = N -.
A?nlme Yellow is an isomeric and non-explosive modifi-

cation of diazo-amido-benzene.

Oxypkenol, or Pyrocatechin, QH
]
q it .

— This subs-

stance stands in the same relation to phenol that ethene
alcohol does to ethyl alcohol ; and is therefore a diatomic
phenol. It is obtained by the action of potash on iodo-

phenol, QH^ICOH), and is produced by the dry distillation

of catechu, many resins, and wood.
At the same time two isomers of pyro-catechin are formed,

Resorcin and Hydroqidnojie. The latter is also formed by
the dry distillation of quinic acid. The isomerism of these
three compounds is to be explained by the different positions

which the two groups of hydroxyl take up in the benzene
molecule, Hydroquinone is easily converted into qiiinone,
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a body crystaiiizing in golden yellow needles and smelling
strongly like iodine.

Hydroquinone and oxygen give quinone and water.

Tetra-cJilorqiiinone or Chlo7'aiiil^ C^Cl402, is obtained in

golden scales by the action of hydrochloric acid and potas-

sium chlorate on quinone, phenol, and other aromatic com-
pounds. It is a very stable body, not being acted upon by
concentrated sulphuric or nitric acids or aqua regia.

Aui'in, or Corallin, is a bright yellowish red colouring
matter also called Rosolic acid. It is obtained by heating
phenol with oxalic and sulphuric acids :

3 CcH.OH -f 2 CO = CooHi.O. -f 2 H.O.

TOLUENE AND ITS DERIVATIVES.

ToluejiCy or Methyl Beji2e?ie, C7Hg = C6H5(CH3).—This
hydrocarbon occurs likewise in good coal oils, and it boils at

1 1 1°, and does not solidify at — 20°
; it is also fomied by the

distillation of toluic acid with excess of lime. It can be
prepared from benzol by replacing one atom of hydrogen
by methyl (p. 339). By the action of oxidizing agents it is

converted into benzoic acid :

C^Hs + 03 = QHcO, 4- H.O.

Nitro-tohicne^ C7H;(N02), is obtained by the action of

nitric acid upon toluene ; and by reduction a basic substance

is obtained analogous to aniline, and called Afnido-tohicne^

or Tolindinc, C;Hc,N, or CgH4(NH2) (CH3). This is a solid

substance, which exists always in commercial aniline, and
in fact is a necessary ingredient for the preparation of the

red and violet aniline colours. Toluidine fuses at 40', and
boils at 202^. Toluidine is isomeric with benzvlamine.

Cresol, C;H-(HO). — A crystallizable solid, homologous
with phenol, contained in the crude carbolic acid, which is a

mixture of phenol and cresol ; it boils at 200°.

Rosanilinc^ CooH^gNo.—The compourds of this substance
form the splendid red aniline colour known as tuagcnta.

The colour may be obtained in various ways from crude
aniline : the best process consists in heating the crude sub-

stance and arsenic acid together to a temperature of from
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120"^ to 140' : the quantities taken being 12 parts of dry
arsenic acid of commerce (containing 13*5 per cent, of water)
to 10 parts of aniline. The colour cannot, however, be pre-

pared at all from pure aniline ; the presence of toluidine is

necessary for its formation. The formation of rosaniline may
be thus represented :

Aniline. Toluidine. Rosaniline.

CeH.N + 2 QHyN + 03 = QoH^gNs + 3 H,0.

It is a singular fact, that the pure base, rosaniline, is a
colourless substance, and that it is only in its salts that its mag-
nificent colouring powers become visible. The crystals of
the rosaniline salts exhibit by reflected light the metallic

green colour of beetles' wings, but are of a deep red colour

when viewed by transmitted light ; they are soluble in alcohol,

yielding splendid red solutions. By the action of nascent
hydrogen on rosaniline, a new base is formed which forms
colourless salts ; to this the name of LeHcaniline has been
given. It contains two atoms more hydrogen than rosani-

line, these two bodies standing in the same relation as blue

and white indigo (p. 352).

An aniline blue is obtained by the replacement of three

atoms of liydrogen in rosaniline by phenyl, C^Hj, on heating

rosaniline with aniline :

C20H19N3 -f- 3 CeH.NH, = C,oHie(QH,)3N3 + 3 NH 3 J

whilst a violet is obtained by substituting three of methyl,
ethvl, or anv of the alcohol radicals : thus triethvlrosaniline,

C2oHig(C2H5);^X3, is manufactured for its splendid colour, and
is known as Hofmann's violet.

Aniline green is formed, together with the violet colour,

when rosaniline is heated with an alcohol-iodide : it con-

tains the ammonium base /,-'|^ ^^^ \ N3
j r-u^' qw- ^^^

picrate of this base occurs in commerce.

BENZYL GROUP.

Benzyl Alcohol,
CcHjCHa

j
q^ obtained by the action of

alcoholic potash, or nascent hydrogen, on oil of bitter almonds

(which is the aldehyde of the series). It is an oily coloui;Iess
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liquid, boiling at 207°. Oxidizing agents convert it first into,

the aldehyde, C^H^.O, and lastly into the acid of the series,

C-jHqOo, benzoic acid.

Benzoic Aldehyde, oil of bitter almonds, QHjCOH.—This
oil does not exist already formed in bitter almonds, but is the
result of a decomposition of the amygdalin contained in the
almond (p. 337).

It can likewise be obtained by distilling a benzoate and
a formate—in this respect resembling the aldehyde of the
alcohol group ; it also forms a crystalline compound with
hydrogen-sodium-sulphite. Bitter almond oil is a colourless

strongly-smeUing liquid, boiling at 180°
; the commercial

substance (used in cookery) is very poisonous, as it invariably

contains an admixture of hydrocyanic acid. On exposure to

air or oxygen, or when acted upon by oxidizing agents, it is

converted into benzoic acid. Benzoic aldehyde may be re-

garded as toluol or methyl-benzol, in which two atoms of
hydrogen of the methyl are replaced by one atom of oxygen,
QH/COH) ; whilst Benzoyl CIdoride, CgH^COCl, is the last

substance in which the one remaining atom of hydrogen in

the methyl is replaced by chlorine. The vapour of bitter

almond oil decomposes into benzol and carbon monoxide
when passed through a red-hot tube ; and benzoyl chloride is

formed by the direct action of carbonyl chloride on benzol,

the monad group (CO CI) changing places with one atom of

hydrogen, thus :

Carbonyl Chloride. Benzol. Benzoyl Chloride.

COCI2 + CgHc = CfiH,(COCl) + HCl.

Benzoyl chloride can also be formed by the action of phos-
phorus pentachloride upon benzoic acid ; it is a colourless

liquid, boiling at 199°.

Benzoic Acid, QH^jOo, or CeH5C02H.—Found in many
resins, especially in gum benzoin ; it also occurs in the urine
of cows, and in the putrefied urine of man and other animals

;

it can be obtained by the oxidation of benzyl alcohol and
bitter almond oil ; also synthetically, by acting upon mono-
brom-benzene with sodium and carbon dioxide :

CcH^Br -\r Nao + CO. = CcH5.CO.Na + NaBr.

Benzoic acid may be easily prepared by heating gum ben-
zoin, when the acid sublimes in pearly white plates ; it fuse^
at 120^^ and boils at 250°. Benzoic acid fonns a series of
salts, most of which are soluble : the ferric benzoate falls as
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an insoluble red precipitate when sodium benzoate is added
to ferric chloride.

C FT O )

Benzoic Peroxide, r^ y^ r\ c^^-—A well-crystallized sub-

stance, obtained by the action of barium peroxide on benzoyl
chloride ; it explodes when heated, and resembles acetyl

peroxide (p. 303).
C M O )

Benzoyl Oxide, (jx Benzoic Anhydride, rY\c\ [
O, obtained

by acting upon potassium benzoate with benzoyl chloride,

thus :

CrH50
I

Q _^ QH.GCl = ^^^ \
O + KCI.

It is a solid substance, melting at 42', and boiling at 310"
;

it is soluble in alcohol and ether. Several mixed anhy-
drides are also known : thus we have acetyl benzoate,

C.H3O ) Q

Bensylaniine, CfjH-.CH^XHo, a colourless liquid, isomeric
with toluidine, boiling at 185^, obtained by the action of am-
monia upon benzyl chloride. It is a true amine, and gives

rise to corresponding secondary and tertiar}' amines.

Hippiiric Acid, C9H9NO3, is contained in the urine of

horses and herbi\orous animals. It can also be artificially

prepared by the action of benzoyl chloride on glycocol or

amid-acetic acid, heme hippuric acid is benzoyl amid-acetic

acid, thus :

Clj'cocol. Hippuric Acid.

CH,.NH2 CH2.NH(C0. CgH^)

I

"
I

CO.OH CO.OH.

By passing through the animal body benzoic acid is con-
verted into hippuric acid.

SALICYLIC, OR OXYEEXZYL GROUP.

The members of this group are closely connected with

the benzoyl series, differing from them by the substitution of

an atom of hydrogen by hydroxyl (OH).

Salicyl Aldehyde, C7Hg02 = ^&^a, \ qu •—The volatile

essential oil of the flowers of the meadow-sweet {Spircea
tilmarid) consists mainly of this aldehyde. It is also formed
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by the oxidation of Saligenm, C7H8O4, the alcohol of the

series, a body derived from salicin, a bitter principle found
in willow bark. The close relations of saligenin, cresol, and
benzyl alcohol are seen in the following formulas :

Saligenin. Cresol. Benzyl Alcohol.

^6^4/CH.OH' C6H4(OH)CH3 ; CgH^CHgOH.

Salicyl aldehyde forms salicylic acid on oxidation.

Salicylic Acidy CgH40HC02H, is found together with the

aldehyde in the oil of Spircea, and it is formed by the oxida-

tion of sahcin, &c. It is now obtained on the large scale by
synthesis from phenol. Sodium phenylate is first prepared
by dissolving phenol in caustic soda, and then carbon dioxide

is passed into the drv salt which is slowlv heated up to 220^

—250°.
Sodium Phenylate. Sodium Salicylate.

QH^ONa + CO, = CgH^OH.COoNa.

On heating, salicylic acid again decomposes into phenol and
carbon dioxide. It crystallizes in large four-sided prisms,

and is monobasic but diatomic. It occurs in the oil of

winter-green {Gaultlieria prociimbens) as the methyl-ether
I O HQH4
j ^Q ^TT Salicylic acid possesses valuable disinfect-

ing and medicinal properties.

Oxyboizoic Acid, isomeric with salicylic acid, is obtained
by heating chlor-benzoic acid with caustic potash.

Gallic Acid, C^H^Os = CgHo
J

^2q\ , is obtained from

tannin (p. 337). It can also be prepared by the action of
caustic potash on di-iodo-salicylic acid :

C,H J.,03 f 2 KHO = 2 KI + C.HeO^.

It may therefore be regarded as salicylic acid in which two
atoms of hydrogen are replaced by t\\o of hydroxyl (OH).
On heating, gallic acid splits up into carbon dioxide and
pyrogallic acid ox trihydroxyl benzene, C6H3(OH)3.

AROMATIC COMPOUNDS CONTAINING EIGHT ATOMS OF
CARBON.

DimctJivlbenzene, or Xylene, Cp,Ho(CH3) .—A substance
obtained from co^l-tar oil-, ns a colourless liquid, boiling at

about 140°, is a mixture of two isomeric dimethylbenzenes.
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Methyltoluene or /^nzaj/tv/t' is obtained by the action of

sodium on a mixture of methyl iodide and crystallized

bromtoluene ; it boils at 136°. lsoxyle7ie is prepared by the
distillation of mesitylenic acid, QHgi^COaH; (CH3)2 with lime:
whilst Orthoxylene is obtained by acting in the same way
on the isomeric paraxylic acid.

The isomerism of these hydrocarbons may be explained
by the assumption that the two methyl groups occupy dif-

ferent positions in the benzene nucleus. If the molecule of

benzene be represented by a hexagon in whose corners the
carbon atoms are placed, it is easy to see that three isomeric
dimethylbenzenes can exist, in which the two of methyl have
the positions indicated by the figures [a) i and 2 {prtho)-, {d)

I and 3 {jnetd)', {c) i and 4 {pafd).

6
/ \

2

i\

No other cases of isomerism are possible, inasmuch as
the compound having the positions of the methyl i and 6 is

identical with the first of the above-named compounds, and
I to 5 with the second.

is a whiteErvthrln
CeH,fOH)2(CH3)CO.O

( ^ ^ ,q^.j^jymnn,
C6H2vOH)2(CH3)CO.O \

^i^%K^^h^
cr>'stalline substance contained in the lichens used in pre-
paring archil, especially in the rocella tincto?'ia, which on
boiling with baryta water decomposes into orselliiiic acid,

C6H2(OH)2(CH3)C02H, and erythrite, C4H6(OH)4, and from
this acid orcin, CgH3(OH)2CH3, can be obtained. This latter

substance is also contained in the lichens, and when exposed
to the air in presence of ammonia, a red substance, orcein,

C7H7NO3, which is the colouring principle of archil, is

formed. The colouring matter of litmus is probably an
oxidation product of orcein.

Terephthalic Acid, CeH4(C02H)2, is a product of oxidation

of methyltoluene, turpentine, and other hydrocarbons.
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IsopJithalic and Phthalic Acids are isomeric with tereph-

thalic acid ; the last of these isomers is obtained by the

action of nitric acid on naphthalene.

AROMATIC COMPOUNDS WITH NINE ATOMS OF CARBON.

Tri-7nethyl-be7izene, C6H3(CH3)3.—Two compounds of this

composition occur in tar oil ; one, termed 7nesitylene, boiling

at 163^, is obtained by heating acetone, CH3.CO.CH3, with

sulphuric acid, three molecules of this substance uniting with

separation of water, just as three molecules of acetylene

unite to form one of benzene. Hence it follows that the

methyl groups have the positions i, 3, and 5. Pseudocumenc
(r, 3, 4, tri-methyl-benzene) boiling at 166°, and Cumene
(isopropyl benzene) boiling at 151°, are two other isomeric

hydrocarbons.

Afiethol, CgH^ \ p TT "' is the chief constituent of oil

of anise. Eugefiol, CeH3(0H)
-j

^- tt ^' exists in oil of
V j O

cloves and oil of pimento.

Cinnyl Alcohol, C6H_5.C2H2.CH2.OH, is contained as cin-

namic ether in liquid styrax, whilst Ci)inain-aldchydt\

CgHjCjlIii-COH, is the chief constituent of the oil of

cinnamon.

Cinnamic Acid^ C,',H-. C2H2.CO2H. exists in st)Tax, in bal-

sams of Tolu and of Peru.

Cu?narm, C^HyO^, a crystalline solid found in the sweet
woodruff, in Tonka bean, and in certain sweet-scented
grasses. It can be artificially formed by acting on sodium-
salicylaldehyde with acetic anhydride.

Ty7'osin, C6H4
j p u /mh )C0 H ^^ ^ product of the

decomposition of albuminous bodies, hair, feathers, horn,

&c. ; it likewise occurs in decomposing cheese, and in the
cochineal insect.
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AROMATIC COMPOUNDS WITH TEN TO TWELVE ATOMS OF
CARBON.

Tetra-7nethyl-benzene, or Dttrene, CeHolCHo)^, does not
exist in coal tar, but it can be artificially prepared by the
action of sodium on a mixture of brom-pseudo-cumene and
methyl iodide ; it is a solid body melting at 79'' and boiling

at 190^

!CH

is contained in Roman cummin-oil, and boils at 175"^.

( CH
Thymol, C6H3(OH) \ /-tt/ r^xj \ > is contained in oil of

thyme ; it forms tabular cr}'stals, Avhich melt at 44° and boil

at 230'^.

Mellitic Acid, Ce(CO.OH)g, is contained as an aluminium
salt in mellite, or honey -stone, occurring in large octohedral
crystals found in the brown-coal formation.

AROMATIC COMPOUNDS CONTAINING TWO OR MORE
BENZENE NUCLEI.

C M }

Di-phe?iyl, ^^jj^ [
.—This compound is easily formed by

passing benzene vapour through a red-hot tube :

2QH6 = C12H10 + H3.

It crystallizes in colourless plates, which melt at 70°' 5, and it

boils at 240°.

Di-tolyl,
j c'h/ch!) ' '^ ^^'° ^^nov^n.

THE INDIGO GROUP.

This substance is the blue colouring matter derived from
several species of Iiidigofera. The leaves are macerated in

water, when they undergo oxidation, forming a yellow solu-

tion, which, on exposure to air, deposits indigo in the form
of a dark blue powder. This, when evaporated to dryness
and cut into small cakes, constitutes the indigo of commerce.
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The pure colouring matter termed Indigotin is obtained

from commercial indigo in crv'stah by sublimation ; its com-
position is CjeHioNoO^. Indigo is insoluble in water and in

alcohol and ether ; strong or fuming sulphuric acid dis-

solves indigo, forming a deep-blue solution. Indigo occurs

sometimes in healthy urine in small quantities. WI.en indigo

is exposed in contact with alkalis to reducing agents, it passes

into a soluble and colourless substance by absorption of

hydrogen. The substance thus produced is called luJiite

indis^o ; its formula is Ci6Hi2N202- This property is largely

employed in indigo dyeing. An indigo vat is prepared,

containing i part of indigo, 2 parts of ferrous sulphate, and

3 parts of slaked lime, to about 200 parts of water, these

being allowed to stand together for some time in a closed

vessel. The cloth is then dipped into the liquid, and on ex-

posure to air becomes permanently dyed by the deposition of

insoluble blue indigo in the tibre of the tissue.

When indigo is fused with caustic potash and manganese
dioxide, amidobenzoic acid is formed.

Isatin^ C8H5NO2.—By the careful oxidation of indigo

this substance is formed ; it crystalHzes in large deep yellow

crystals. By the action of potash it is converted into aniline :

Isatin. Caustic Potash. Aniline.

CgH^NO, + 4 KOH = QH-N + 2 KXO3 + Hg.

When blue indigo is treated with tin and hydrochloric
acid, it is first reduced to white indigo, and then to a
yellow body, which on heating with zinc powder and water
fo^-ms Indole CgHj-N. Indol is a crystalline substance
which forms the starting-point of the indigo series. The
production of amidobenzoic a:id from indigo, and of aniline

from isatin, shows that these bodies contain the benzol group
of carbon atoms.

Indol has been prepared synthetically by melting together

caustic potash, iron-tilings, and ortho-nitro-cinnamic acid :

^6H^^Ch'= CH.COoH ^ ^"^^XCH^^^ + C<^-' + Oj-

Indol is one of the products of pancreatic digestion, and
sometimes occurs in the urine. It can likewise be obtained
by digesting Q.<gg albumen with the pancreas.
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NAPHTHALENE GROUP.

Naphthalene^ Qo-^s-—This hydrocarbon occurs in large
quantity in the heavy coal oils, and is formed when the
vapours of benzene and many other substances, even alcohol
and acetic acid, are led through a red-hot tube. Naphtha-
lene crystallizes in large white pearly plates ; it melts at 80°,

and boils at 217", but -ublimes at a lower temperature. The
carbon atoms in naphthalene are connected together in a
similar way to those in benzene, as is seen from the follow-

ing graphical representation :

HC — CH
//
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the aqueous solution of this body, a substance called naphtJiol^

C10H7OH, analogous to phenol, is formed. This yields nitro

substitution-products, the sodium salt of one of which,

dinit7'o-naphthol, CioH5(N 02)20 H, forms the beautiful yellow

dye known as naphthalene yellow.

ANTHRACENE GROUP.

Anthracene, Ci^Hjo.—This hydrocarbon is contained in

the least volatile portion of the coal oils, crystallizes in white

silky scales melting at 213°, and boils a little above 360°.

It can also be artificially prepared together with the

hydrocarbon, C14H14, by heating benzyl-chloride with water

in closed vessels at 180° :

4QH,C1 -f 2H2O = C14H10 + Ci,Hi4 -f 4HCI + 2H2O.

By the action of nitric acid nitro-substitution-products

are formed, and then oxyanthracene or anthraquinone,

CuHg
j
^V Anthracene combines, like many other hydro-

carbons, with picric acid, and forms the compound C^^Hiq +
C6H3(N 00)30, crystallizing in fine scarlet crystals, and formed

by dissolving anthracene and picric acid in hot benzene, and
allowing the solution to cool.

Alizarin, Ci^H^O^ = Ci4Ho(HO).,
|
^.

Ahzarin, the colouring principle of madder^ is contained

in the root as a glucoside (called ncbcrythric acid) which
undergoes decomposition on boiling with acids or alkalis,

or by a process of fermentation which goes on in the moist

root. It can be artificially obtained by heating bi-brom-

anthraquinone with caustic potash :

C,4HeO„Br, -f 2KOH = Ci,H,;0,(OH)o + 2KBr.

The above mode of formation of alizarin is interesting,

not only for its technical importance, but also as being the

first instance of the artificial production of a naturally oc-

curring vegetable colouring matter, so that the discovery of

artificial alizarin marks an era in the history of applied

chemistry. A second yellow-coloured body (^not found in the
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natural madder) has been observed in the artificial product,

and this turns out to be methyl alisariii, or alizarin in which
one atom of hydrogen is replaced by methyl, CH3. By the

action of caustic potash on anthraquinone disulphonic acid.

Ci4Hg02(S03H)2, an isomeride of alizarin is obtained.

Another isomeride of alizarin is contained in rhubarb,

called cJirysophatiic acid, and this is also a derivative oi

anthracene.
Ahzarin is deposited in long, red, needle-shaped crystals.

It is but very slightly soluble in cold, but more soluble in hot
water, and easily dissolves in alcohol. Alizarin produces
insoluble red-coloured compounds with alumina and stannic

oxide, which are termed lakes, and a purple or black com-
pound with ferric oxide. Hence in calico-printing solutions

of these oxides are used as mordants, and are printed in

pattern on the cotton cloth, which, after undergoing certain

preparatory processes, is then boiled in the " dye-beck," con-
taining the ground madder-root mixed with water. The
alizarin of the madder forms with the mordanted cloth an
insoluble compound, which is coloured pink, purple, black,

or chocolate, according as the mordant has been pure alumina
or pure iron, or a mixture of the two. Animal fabrics, such
as silk or wool, do not require the application of mordants

;

they are able alone to fix and render insoluble the colouring

matter.

The madder-root yields another red-colouring matter,

called purpKrin, C^4H5(HO)j
]
q\ Both of these sub^

stances are hydroxyl derivatives of anthraquinone, and they

can both be reduced to anthracene by the action of zinc

dust.

LESSON XXXIX.

TURPENTINE AND CAMPHOR GROUP.

This series of bodies appears to contain a common group
of ten carbon atoms, affording a large number of isomeric
derivatives. It is particularly difficult to distinguish between
many of these bodies, which appear identical in their chemi-
cal relations, but differ in their physical properties ; and
hence are said to be pliysical isomerides. The following are

the hydrocarbons from which these substances are derived :

A A 2
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Many esseiiiial oils are isomerides of turpentine : of these
maybe mentioned essential oil of lemons, of bergamot, neroli,

lavender, pepper, camomile, caraway, cloves, &c. These
often contain other oxidized oils in addition to the terebenes.
Of these bodies, lam^el or common camphor, CjoH^qO, is the
most important ; it is yielded chiefly by the Lani-us Cam-
pho7'a of China and Japan, although it can be obtained from
other plants. Ca7np]ior is a white, crystalline, semi-trans-
parent mass ; it fuses at 175^, and boils at 204°; it is soluble
in alcohol, and its solution turns the plane of polarization
to the right + 47°4'. Camphor dissolves in alcoholic potash
unaltered, but, on heating, is first converted into Borneo cam-
phor, CjoHigO, and afterwards into camphinic acid, C]oH]g02,
and campholic acid, CioHig02. On boiling with nitric acid, it is

oxidized to camphoric acid, Cif)Hi,504. When camphor is

heated with phosphorus pentasulphide cymene is formed :

5 CioHi.O + P2S5 = 5 C,oHi4 + P,0, 4- 5 H2S.

Like the turpentines camphor also exists in several physical

isomeric modifications, which chiefly difi'er in their action

on polarized light. The camphoric acids obtained from these
different camphors also exhibit difterences in their properties.

Resins and Balsams.—Resin, or colophony, is obtained in

the distillation of crude turpentine ; the other resins, such
as lac, mastic, copal, (S:c., have a similar composition. They
are oxidation-products of the terebenes.

Caotitchonc, or India Rubbe?; and Gutta-percha.—These
are compounds of hydrogen and carbon, and are invaluable

substances to the chemist. Caoutchouc is the hardened juice

of several tropical trees [Ficiis elastica, Jatropha elastica,

SipJionia CahncJui), and in the pure state is white. Caout-
chouc combines with sulphur in various proportions, forming
the vulcanized caoutchouc of commerce, which contains from
2 to 3 per cent, of sulphur. If heated more strongly with
sulphur, a black, horny mass called ebonite, or vulcanite,

is formed. Gutta-percha is also the hardened juice of the

Isonandi-a Cutta, growing in Borneo, Singapore, &c. The
pure substance is white, and insoluble in alcohol, but soluble

in ether, chloroform, and carbon disulphide.

VEGETO-A LKALOIDS.

Under this name a series of bodies containing carbon,
hydrogen, oxygen, and nitrogen is grouped, which act as
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bases, and are found in certain plants. These bodies have

not been artificially prepared, and although it is believed

that they belong to the class of compound ammonias, yet

their constitution is at present unknown. Some few of the

alkaloids are liquid and volatile, and contain only carbon,

hydrogen, and nitrogen : these have a more simple consti-

tution. The alkaloids exert a powerful influence on the ray

of polarized light, some turning the plane to the right

and some to the left ; they also combine with acids to form
salts, in this respect resembling ammonia, thus :

NH3 + HCl = NH4CI, or i\H3HCl.

Ci^H^gNOs +'hCI = C17H20NO3CI, or c'l^HigNOaHCl.
Morphine. AL.rphirie Hydrochlorate.

They also form double crystallizable salts with platinum
tetrachloride, in this respect again resembling ammonia.
The alkaloids act most powerfully on the animal economy :

some, such as strychnine, nicotine, &c., form the most violent

poisons with which we are acquainted, whilst others, such as

qumine and morphine, act as most valuable medicines.

Alkaloids C07itaini7ig dwhon. Hydrogen, and Nitrogen.

Piperidiue, C-HiqNH.—This alkaloid is obtained by dis-

tilling piperin, Ci-HjgNO^. the base contained in black pepper,

with an alkali. Piperidine contains one atom of hydrogen,
which can be replaced by an alcoholic group : hence its

formula is ^tt^*^ [ N- It is a colourless liquid, boiling at

106°, and possessing a strong ammoniacal odour of pepper.

II

Conine, ^tt^"* \ ^y contained in the hemlock {Coniuin

Maculatuni).—It is a colourless liquid, boiling at 168'', and
has a strong alkaline reaction, forming salts with acids.

Conine acts as a narcotic poison. Under certain circum-
stances, Conine yields butyric acid by oxidation.

Nicotine, C10H14N0, is the chief alkaloid contained in

tobacco, which contains varying quantities, from 2 to 8 per
cent, of this substance. Nicotine boils at about 240°, under-
going partial decomposition, but it may be distilled, at about
180^, in an atmosphere of hydrogen without loss.

Nicotine is soluble in water, alcohol, and ether, and it

acts as one of the most violent poisons with which we are
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acquainted ; a small quantity acting on the motor nerves, and
producing convulsions and afterwards paralysis. Nicotine
does not contain any hydrogen replaceable by an alcohol
radical, and. when treated with iodide of ethyl, a salt corre-

sponding to ammonium iodide is produced :

(QH,),No + 2C,H,I = (QH,),(C,H,),N2l2.

Alkaloids containing Carl 071, Hydrogen, Oxygen, and
Ailrogen.

Alkaloids of Opiiivi.—Opium is the dried juice of the head
of the poppy {Papaver SoDiniferuin) ; it is prepared largely

in Asia Minor, Turkey, Egypt, and India. The Smyrna
opium is most esteemed, and contains from 10 to 15 percent,
of morphine. There are no less than fifteen different alka-

loids contained in opium, of which morphine and narcotine
are found in largest quantity. The most important are :

Morphine . . Ci-H^jjNOo. Papaverine . C21H21NO4.

Codeine . . . C13H21NO3. Narcotine . . C22H23NO7.

Thebaine . . CjgHoiNOo. Narceine , . C23H29NO
H"

In addition to these substances, opium contains a neutral

crystallizable substance called Meconine, Ci„Hi,,04, and an
acid called Meconic Acid, C7H4O7, with which the alkaloids

are chiefly combined, as well as many other substances in

small quantities, besides extractive matter, &c. These alka-

loids, although possessing a very closely analogous composi-
tion, have rot yet been converted one into the other. Opium
acts as a most valuable medicine, in small doses acting as a
sedative, although heightening the pulse and the action of

the heart. Taken in larger doses it acts as a narcotic poison,

a stupor and prostration soon ensuing, resulting in loss of all

voluntary power of motion, complete coma, and death. It

appears that thebaine is the most powerful of the alkaloids,

then narceine, papaverine, codeine, morphine, and narcotine.

'Morphine, Q^jW^i^Oj, -f HgO.—In order to prepare mor-
phia, the opium is extracted with water, and the meconic
acid precipitated by calcium chloride ; on evaporating the

filtrate, crystals of morphine hydrochlorate separate out.

Morphine dissolves in 1,000 parts of cold and 500 of boiling

water : hot alcohol dissolves it easily, whilst it is insoluble in

ether. It forms cr}'stalline salts soluble in water, and it

appears to contain no replaceable hydrogen, as an ammionium
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iodide is obtained when it is acted upon with ethyl iodide.

Small quantities of morphine can easily be detected by the

formation of a deep blue coloration when this substance

comes in contact with ferric chloride.

ApomorpJiine, C17H17NO2, is obtained by heating morphine
under pressure with hydrochloric acid. Its salts produce
vomiting when given in small doses.

Codeme, or Methyl-morphine, Ci7Hig(CH3)N03 -f- HoO,
is left in the mother-liquors from which the morphine has

crystallized. Codeine is much more soluble in water than

morphine, and is contained in opium in much smaller quan-

tities ; it has a strong alkaline reaction, and neutralizes acids.

When codeine is heated with hydrochloric acid under pres-

sure, apomorphine and methyl chloride are formed.

Thebaiiie, C^gHgiNOg, is contained in very small quantities

in opium : its poisonous properties are more violent than any
other of these alkaloids : it produces tetanus.

Papaverine, C2iH.,iN04.—Distinguished from the other

opium bases by giving a deep blue colour with strong sul-

phuric acid.

Narcotine, C22H23NO7, remains insoluble when opium is

treated with water, and it is obtained by dissolving it out

from the " marc " or insoluble portion of the opium, with

acetic acid. It dissolves in 128 parts of boiling alcohol

and 19 of boiling ether. Narcotine w^hen heated with potash
furnishes ammonia and methylamine, as well di- and tri-

methylamine ; and when treated with hydriodic acid, it fur-

nishes 3 molecules of methyl iodide, and one molecule of a

new base called nornarcotine for every molecule of narcotine :

Q9Hi4(CH3)3N07 4- 3HI = Q,Hi,NO, + 3CH3I.

Narcotine yields nornarcotine and methyl iodide.

Alkaloids of the Strychnos.

Two alkaloids possessing most powerful poisonous pro-

perties, and called Strychnine and Brucine, are found in the

seeds of the Strychnos Nnx Vomica and in the Strychnos
Ignatius, or St. Ignatius's bean.

Sf?ychnine, C^tHooN^Oo, is a base forming cr)-stallizablc

salts, of wJiich I'S percent, is contained in St. Ignatius's
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bean. It acts as a violent poison, producing tetanic convul-

sions : it however is sometimes given in very small doses in

medicine. Its salts are all extremely bitter and tart.

Strychnine can be detected, when present in the minutest
quantities, by its yielding with sulphuric acid and potassium
bichromate an intense purple colour, which passes rapidly

into a red, and then into a yellow colour.

Brucme, C23H26N2O4 -f 4 H2O, is found alone in false

angustura bark, and together with strychnine in N^icx Vomica
;

it is more soluble in water and alcohol than strychnine.

Brucine and its salts are less poisonous and less bitter than
the strychnine compounds. It can be distinguished from
strychnine by the bright red colour produced when it

is moistened with nitric acid ; indeed this reaction may
also be employed as a most delicate test for the presence
of nitric acid.

Ctirarine, CjoHj-N, is a peculiar alkaloid contained in the

curare arrow-poison ; it acts as a most powerful poison.

Alkaloids of the CincJionas.

The bark of this species of trees, originally grown in Peru?

but now transplanted to Java and India, contains two alka-

loids, quinine and cinchonine : and each of these yields two
isomeric modifications, quinidine and quinicine, cinchonidine
and cinchonicine.

The alkaloids are combined in the bark with a peculiar

acid termed quinic acid. Quinine is a most valuable medi-
cine, acting as a febrifuge ; cinchonine does not possess the

same valuable properties.

Qtci?iine, C20H24N0O2.— This alkaloid may be precipitated

from the solution of its sulphate as a white crystalline pow-
der. It dissolves in 900 parts of cold water, and in 2 parts

of alcohol. Its solution has a strong bitter taste, and turns

the plane of polarization to the left. Quinine may be de-

tected by adding chlorine water, and afterwards an excess of
ammonia, to solutions of the sulphate, when a green colour
is produced. Another characteristic reaction consists in the
deep red colour produced when finely powdered potassium
ferrocyanide is thrown into the solution of quinine in chlorine

water. Quinine appears to possess no replaceable hydrogen,
as when treated with ethyl iodide a salt of an ammonium
compound is formed. Quinine sulphate is the salt used in

medicine ; it is not very soluble in water, but dissolves easily
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when a drop or two of sulphuric acid is added. Its solution
possesses very strongly the property oiJluorescence.

Quinidi7ie mid Qiiiiiicijte.—The first of these isomerides
of quinine is found in the bark, and it resembles quinine in

its febrifuge qualities, but deviates the plane of polarization

strongly to the right. Ouinicine is obtained by acting

upon quinine by heat. It is a bitter substance, possessing a
semisolid resinous consistency, and deviating the plane of

polarization feebly to the right.

CincJionine, C90H04N2O.—This body is separated from the
quinine which accompanies it by its being less soluble in alco-

hol : thus cinchonine requires 30 parts of boihng alcohol for

solution, and therefore crystallizes out whilst the quinine
remains in solution. Cinchonine is not nearly so powerful a
febrifuge as quinine : it is, however, used as a medicine in

some countries. Although it only differs from quinine by con-
taining one atom less oxygen, it has not yet been transformed
into the latter. It does not produce a green colour with
chlorine water and ammonia like quinine ; it acts as a strong
base, and forms salts which are more soluble in water and
alcohol than those of quinine.

CincJuviidine—CincJwnicine—The first of these isomerides
is found, together with quinidine, in the brown resinous mass
left after the extraction of the two chief alkaloids. It produces
a left-handed rotation on a polarized ray, whilst cinchonine
produces a right-handed polarization. Cinchonicine is

obtained by heating a cinchonine sulphate to 120° or 130'^ ; it

deviates the polarized ray feebly to the right. Hence we have

Quinine exerting a powerful left-handed rotation.

Quinidine „ powerful right-handed „
Ouinicine ,, feeble right-handed .,

Cinchonine „ powerful right-handed .,

Cinchonidine ,, powerful left-handed „
Cinchonicine „ feeble right-handed „

7 heobfowinc, Q-;Y{f^'^^0.2^ the crystallizable alkaloid con-
tained in cocoa {Theobroma Cacao).— If in this substance one
atom of hydrogen be replaced by methyl, Caffeine is formed.

Caffeine^ or T/ieifie, or Methyl Theobromine^ CgHioN^O., +
H.2O.—The active principle of tea and coffee : also found in

the leaves of Ilex Faragimyensis, which the South Americans
use in place of tea ; also in guarana, a kind of chocolate made
from the fruit of the r<anlinia Sorbilis. The quantitv of the
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alkaloid contained in tea is about 2 per cent. ; in coffee, o*8
to I per cent. ; in guarana 5 per cent. ; and in the Paraguay
tea about i'2 per cent.

A description of the numerous alkaloids of less general
interest Mill be found in the larger manuals.

LESSON XL.

ALBUMINOUS SUBSTANCES.

Under this head we class a number of peculiar compounds
of very complicated constitution, of whose true chemical
relations we are yet very ignorant. They do not crystallize,

and exist in an amorphous jelly-like form ; hence it is difficult

to obtain them in the pure state, and it is therefore difficult

to ascertain with exactness their chemical composition.
They all contain sulphur, in addition to carbon, hydrogen,
oxygen, and nitrogen, and in their different forms possess
nearly, although by no means precisely, the same composi-
tion.

The albuminous substances are primarily built up by
plants, from the very simple chemical compounds which
constitute their food, and are stored up in larger or smaller
quantities in the tissues and organs of the plant, of which
some, as the seeds, often contain them abundantly.
Even in the plant the albuminous substances differ in

chemical reactions, in chemical composition, and in physical
characters.

From the plant exclusively the animal derives its supplies
of the albuminous substances which constitute by far the
greater part of the solids of its body. Whatever the variety
of albuminous substance upon which it feeds, the animal
possesses the power of converting it into the special albu-

minous compounds which are characteristic of its various
tissues and fluids. Animals which are vegetable feeders

obviously derive the albuminous substances of their tissues

directly from vegetables. Carnivorous animals do so itidi-

rectly, for, living upon the bodies of the vegetable feeders, they
obtain the stores of albuminous substances which these have
previously derived from plants.

AUntmin. properly so called, exists in many of the solids

and fluids of the animal body. It occurs in its purest forms
in the white of egsr, and in the serous or liquid portion of the
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blood. It may be obtained from white of egg, by beating
them up, diluting with water, and filtering the solution which
is thus obtained free from the shreds of membrane with
which it is mixed. The fluid, which is slightly alkaline, may
be neutralized with acetic acid and then evaporated at a very
gentle heat. An amorphous, yellowish, transparent, gum-
like mass is thus obtained, which is soluble in cold water.

One of the most characteristic properties of a solution of

albumin is its power of coagulation. If a solution of white
of egg, or of albumin prepared from it, be heated to

about yd^, it becomes solid and opaque ; in this state it is

insoluble in water, but dissolves in dilute alkalis. Solutions

of albumin are also precipitated^by the strong mineral acids,

specially by nitric acid, and by solutions of various metallic

salts, as for instance corrosive sublimate and lead acetate.

Alkaline albuminates are formed by the action of solutions

of the alkalis upon the various albuminous bodies. They
are compounds of the alkaline metal used with albumin.
Albuminate of potassium is readily formed by beating up the
Avhite of egg and then adding a solution of caustic potash
drop by drop to the fluid, whilst it is continually stirred. A
very viscid, yellow, transparent mass is thus fonned, which
may be freed from excess of alkali by washing with water.

The alkaline albuminates are all soluble in water. Their
solutions are not coagulated by heat ; when neutralized by
the addition of an acid, a precipitate of insoluble albumin is

thrown down.
Albumin is converted by the action of dilute acids into a

body called Syntonin, or acid albumin. All the albuminous
bodies appear capable of furnishing syntonin. If muscle, for

instance, be digested for a day or two in dilute hydrochloric

acid, it swells up and almost completely dissolves ; the

solution contains syntonin. Solutions of syntonin are not
coagulated by heat. When neutralized by alkalis, albumin
is thrown down.

Fibri>i.—This substance does not exist pre-formed in blood,

but separates from it in a solid state almost immediately after

it has left the body. It may be readily obtained by stirring

blood, as it flows from the vessels of a living animal, with
twigrs. After some minutes a white stringv substance is

found adhering to the twigs. By washing with water this

may be obtained as a greyish-white or white, stringy, exten-

sible, solid. Fibrin is tasteless, insoluble in water, and, on
drying, forms a heavy mass, like albumin.
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It is now well ascertained that fibrin is produced from the

blood by the interaction of two albuminous bodies, which exist

in solution in the liqico?- sanguinis; i.e., in the fluid in which
the blood corpuscles float. These albuminous substances are

called fibrinogen and fibrinoplastic substance. The imme-
diate cause of their combination to form fibrin appears to be
a ferinent which is readily formed in blood after it has left

the body, and which is called the fibrin-ferment. When
blood is not stirred after it has been drawn from the body, it

coagulates in a period which varies from one to sev^eral

minutes, z.^„ it becomes converted into a solid jelly. After

some hours this jelly contracts somewhat, and an almost
colourless, sometimes slightly opalescent, fluid separates

from it. The jelly is called the clot., the fluid the senim.

The former consists of fibrin which has solidified and en-

tangled within its meshes the blood corpuscles ; the latter is

the liquor satigtdnis, from which the fibrin generators, above
referred to, have separated.

Casein is the albuminous substance contained in milk and
cheese. It is now recognised to be an alkaline albuminate.

In milk, the casein is not coagulated by boiling, but an
acid, or a portion of the inner coating of the calf's stomach,
called ?'e?ifiet, at once separates out the casein and butter as

curds, and leaves the milk, sugar, and salts in solution as

luhey.

Globulin is the albuminous constituent of the crystalline

lens. In chemical reactions it resembles closely the fibrin

generators, fibrinogen, and fibrinoplastic substance. It is

precipitated from its solutions by carbonic acid, or by the

addition of common salt.

AIyosi?i is an albuminous body which exists in solution in

the living juice of muscle, but which coagulates at death.

Vegetables, as we previously remarked, contain substances

similar to the albuminous bodies of animals, and from which
indeed the latter are all, more or less directly, derived.

Glufin is a sticky, elastic substance, which, when fresh and
moist, can be drawn out into threads ; it is a mixture of

various vegetable albuminous substances, which exist with

starch in wheaten flour ; the principal of these are gliadiji

and vegetable fibrin. Vegetable albumin and casein occur

in the juices and seeds of plants.

The limits of the variation in chemical composition of the

different albuminous compounds is found to be as follows :
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the medium in which the animal Hves ; in mammaha, and
especially in birds, this artificial warmth is plainly noticed.

The temperature of the blood is singularly constant in

different animals under the most varying conditions of
climate ; it is 36°"9 (98" F.) in man, and 42°"8 (or 109" F.) in

birds. The chief pecuharity of blood is the existence in it

of very small round or oblong discs, differing in size and
shape in different animals (diameter 0*007 5 mm. in man.
and four times as large in frogs). These are called the
blood globules, or corpuscles ; they float in a colourless

liquid ; a few of them are white, but the larger proportion
are of a red colour ; Avhen the fibrin coagulates, it carries

down with it mechanically these globules.

Healthy human blood possesses the following average
composition, and its specific gravity is ro55 :

Coagulum, ( Fibrin 0*30
) ^.

or clot. \ Corpuscles 1270 i
-^

[ Water 79*00 i

c I Albumin 7 'oof o-.
Serum. I

p^^^^, ^^^^^^^
/
.^^ V 87 o

V Salts o'943

The colour of the blood corpuscles is due to a sub-

stance called HcEiiwglobin, which can be separated from
the blood of most animals in the form of red microscopic
crystals. This substance is an example of a body more
comphcated than albumin, which indeed it yields as a pro-

duct of decomposition when subjected to the action of

acids. Haemoglobin contains the constant amount of 0*42

per cent, of iron. When treated with even very dilute

acids it splits up into albumin and a body called Hceniatin,

which was until lately considered to be the true colouring

matter of blood. Haematin contains about 7 per cent, of iron.

Haemoglobin forms a loose but yet true chemical com-
bination with oxygen, and it is in virtue of the haemoglo-
bin which they contain that the blood corpuscles serve as

the oxygen-carriers of the body.
In all warm-blooded animals two kinds of blood exist

;

red, or arterial blood, contained in the left side of the

heart and in the arteries, and purple, or venous blood,

contained in the right side of the heart and in the veins.

Venoics blood is blood which having circulated through the

body has parted with a considerable proportion of the

loosely-combined oxygen of its haemoglobin, and which
is charged with certain products of the waste of the tissues.

Ai'terial blood is such as having circulated through the
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lung has thus got rid of a considerable proportion of the

carbonic acid gas which it had acquired in its circula-

tion through the system, and which has absorbed rather

more than an equal volume of oxygen gas, which, com-
bining with the haemoglobin, is carried by it throughout
the body to be given up by it to oxidizable substances.

Oxygen, carbonic acid, and nitrogen are contained in

blood, partly in a state of loose chemical combination, partly

in a state of solution. As a rule the first of them is present

only in the former of these states ; the second exists partly

in a state of solution and partly in a state of chemical com-
bination ; the third appears to be simply dissolved. Whilst
the oxygen is almost entirely present in the corpuscles, the

carbonic acid and hydrogen are constituents of the liquor

sanguinis. The carbonic acid of the blood, which is not

simply dissolved, appears to be retained in great part by
the neutral sodium phosphate (NaoHP04), which the liquor

sanguinis contains. By boiling the blood in a Torricellian

vacuum, not only are the gases evolved which are held in a

state of simple solution, but also those which exist in loose

chemical combination, in the corpuscles or in the liquor

sanguinis ; a dissociation of the compounds occurring under
these circumstances.
The following table exhibits the quantity and composi-

tion of the gases (measured at o' and under the pressure

of I meter of mercury), yielded on an average by loo

volumes of arterial and venous blood :
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of free lactic and hydrochloric acids. The Bile, a liquid

secreted in the liver and poured out into the duodenum :

this substance contains several peculiar nitrogenized acids,

viz. tmn'ocholic acid, C2gH45NSO-, and glycocholic acid,

CgeH^gNOg. A peculiar substance termed taicrin, CgHj-NSOg,
is obtained by the action of acids on bile : this body,
which is isomeric with the compound of aldehyde-ammonia
and sulphur dioxide, can be prepared artificially by heating
ammonium isethionate, H4NC2H5 SO4, which parts with H^jO,

and forms taurin.

Alilk.—The composition of this important secretion varies

considerably in different animals, but each kind contains
all the materials needed for the formation of the body of the

young animal ; thus it contains casein (a body having
nearly the same composition as flesh), fats (butter), and
milk-sugar, together with those inorganic salts, especially

the alkahne chlorides and calcium phosphates needed for

the formation of bone. The following gives the average
composition of milk of different animals :

Woman. Cow. Goat. Ass. Bitch.

Water 88-6 87-4 82-0 90-5 66*3

Butter ........ 2 '6 4-0 4*5 1*4 14*8

Milk-Sugar and Soluble Salts 4'o 5-0 4.5 6'4 2*9

Casein and Insoluble Salts . 3*9 3*6 9*0 17 i6'o

The specific gravity of milk varies from i '03 to i '04.

The Urine.—It is in the urine that a large portion of the
waste nitrogenous portions of the body pass off as urea and
uric acid. The urine is secreted by the kidneys from the
arterial blood. Healthy urine contains, in 1,000 parts, 957
parts of water, 14 of urea, i of uric acid, 15 of other organic
matter, and 13 of inorganic salts.

FUNCTIONS OF ANIMALS AND PLANTS.

The general characteristics of animal and vegetable life

may be stated as follows : the animal lives upon organized
materials, taking up oxygen and evolving carbonic acid and
other oxidized products ; the plant lives upon 2inorganized
materials, especially carbonic acid, water, ammonia, and
salts, organizing them and evolving oxygen. The chemical
function of the animal is oxidation, that of the plant
E. C. B B
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reduction. The food of the plant serves merely to increase its

bulk : that of the animal is employed (after it has attained

its full growth) to replace the material worn out by all the

active operations of life. The animal obtains the energy

necessary for its existence from the oxidation of its own
body ; the plant obtains the energy necessary for the organi-

zation of its food directly from the sun.

Respii-ation and Animal Heat.—The process of re-

spiration, essential to the life of all animals, consists in the

aerating of the blood, circulating through the lungs or

similar apparatus, by means of the oxygen of the air.

The blood does not come into actual contact with the air,

but is separated by a large surface of very thin membrane,
through which the exchange of gases takes place by solution

and diffusion. Not only does the blood gain in oxygen (see

Blood, p. 366), but it loses^ the products of combustion with

which it is charged, and is thus rendered fit again to circulate

and carry away used-up material. The volume of air thrown
out of the human lungs at each ordinary expiration amounts
to from 350 to 700 cubic centimeters : this, however, by
no means empties the lungs, whose capacity is much greater :

the number of respirations amounts to about fifteen in

each minute. The expired air differs remarkably from the

inspired air, as it contains from 3 to 6 per cent, of caibonic

acid, and will not support the combustion of a candle.

Under different citcumstances of health or disease, activity

or repose, sleeping or waking, after a meal or fasting, ac-

cording to the temperature, pressure of the air, and from
other varying conditions, the quantity of exhaled carbonic

acid varies considerably. The determination of the quantity

of carbonic acid exhaled by an animal under the above cir-

cumstances is a subject of the highest importance, but one
which is surrounded by numerous experimental difficulties.

We may assume, as the result of the best experiments,

that a man gives off 19*8 liters of carbonic acid (at o' and
760 mm.) each hour; this amounts to about 40 grams of car-

bonic acid, or io*6 grams of carbon, per hour : the heat
which is always evolved by the combustion of this carbon
goes to keep up the temperature of the body. It is difficult

to determine with accuracy how far the whole of the anim; I

heat can be accounted for by the combustion of this carbon,

as the chemical changes which go on in the body are of a

very complicated nature, and as yet little understood. Con-
sidering, however, the subject in a general point of view,

there cannot be much doubt that the whole of the animal
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heat is derived from the combustion of the materials of the

body' thus we tind that in birds, whose temperature is

higher than that of mammaha, the quantity of carbonic acid
evolved is more than half as much again as in larger animals

;

whilst in cold chmates, where the loss of animal heat is

great, men find it necessary to eat enormous quantities

of fat, this doubtless serving to maintain the temperature of

the body.
The effect of starvation on the quantities of carbonic acid

and urea excreted, taken as representing the rate of change
going on in the body, is very rem.arkable : in a dog, the

quantity of carbonic acid was reduced by fasting for ten

days to one-third, and the urea to one twenty- second prrt

of the amount given off on full diet ; whereas in a man
the carbonic acid was nearly reduced to one-third by starva-

tion. An interesting fact has been observed, viz., that

hydrogen and marsh gas are evolved in small quantities

from the skin and lungs under certain conditions.

This subject is quite in its infancy, and demands careful

experimental investigation, as it is by such patient research

alone that we can hope to form any real estimate of the

income and expenditure of the body. The special study

of the chemistry of the body has been made a separate

branch of science, termed Physiological Chemistry.

FOOD OF PLANTS.

Animals, as we have seen, are unable to produce the com-
plicated chemical compounds which they need for their

structure
;

plants are, however, able to do this, and from the

elementary constituents to build up their various parts.

This function of plants is entirely dependent upon the sun-

light ; without sunlight the green colouring matter of the

leaves of plants cannot decompose the atmospheric carbonic

acid, and therefore, without sunlight the plant cannot grow.

In order to separate the atoms of carbon and oxygen, an ex-

penditure of force is necessary : this force is derived from
the rapidly vibrating solar rays ; it is they which tear

asunder the carbon and oxygen atoms, and thus enable the

leaves to take up and assimilate the carbon, throwing out

the oxygen into the air for the subsequent use of animals.

When vegetable matter is ignited, it burns to carbonic acid,

and generates exactly the same amount of force as the

vibrations of heat needed in the form of vibrations of

B B 2
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light originally to decompose the atmospheric carbonic

acid. Hence, when coal burns, the light and heat evolved

may truly be said to be that of the sun ; and, as animals

depend for their existence upon vegetables, and these in

their turn cannot live without the solar radiations, animals

may with truth be called children of the sun.

The bodies of plants may be considered to be composed
of two kinds of substances : organic^ such as starch, vege-

table fibre, &c. ; and inorga?tic salts, constituting the ash of

the plant. The plant obtains the carbon needed for the first

of these materials, mainly from the atmosphere; the nitrogen,

hydrogen, and oxygen, which the organic substances con-

tain, the plant takes up both by its leaves and by its roots
;

whilst the whole of the inorganic salts are absorbed from the

earth by the roots, which act as the mouth of the plant,

whilst the leaves may be compared to the lungs of animals.

Every plant has in the atmosphere an unlimited supply of

carbon and water ; but for the supply of inorganic materials

the plant is dependent upon the nature of the particular soil

in which it grows. Plants possess the peculiar power of

selection, by the roots, of the mineral constituents of food,

as well as the subsequent chemical elaboration of the

materials. Of the causes of the changes which thus go on
we know nothing : thus, we cannot explain why an acorn
turns out always to be an oak, or why of two seeds sown in

the same soil, and exposed to the same sunlight and air, one
evolves a poisonous and the other a wholesome plant.

Concerning the growth of plants a large amount of infor-

mation has been amassed, but we are far from possessing

even an approach to a knowlege of the laws which regulate

this important subject. P^or an account of the interesting

facts which have been ascertained respecting the questions

Of manuring, fertility of the soil, &;c., we must refer the

reader to boo':s o/i the branch science of Agricultural
Chemistry.
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CONDENSATION OF THE GASES.

Whilst the foregoing pages have been passing through the

press all those gases which have hitherto been termed

permanent gases have been reduced to the condition of

liquids, and some of them have even been obtained in the

solid state. The first of the hitherto non-condensible gases

which have been obtained in the liquid form are nitrogen

dioxide, marsh gas. and acetylene. These gases were liquefied

by ]\I. Cailletet in November, 1877. Oxygen gas was liquefied

by M. Pictet, of Geneva, on December 22nd ; and lastly,

hydrogen, nitrogen, carbon-monoxide, marsh gas, and atmo-

spheric air, have all been condensed by M. Cailletet in Paris

on the last day of the year 1877.

The methods employed independently by the above ex-

perimenters depend upon submitting the gases to great cold

and to very high pressure. Under a pressure of 320 atmo-

spheres, and at a temperature of — 140", oxygen becomes a

colourless liquid. When reduced to a still lower temperature,

probably below — 200", nitrogen and hydrogen and atmo-

spheric air liquefy. Hydrogen has indeed been solidified,

and appeared as a jet of steel-blue coloured particles, thus

indicating its probable metallic nature.

The density of liquid oxygen is identical with that of

water (Pictet).
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QUESTIONS AND EXERCISES UPON THE
FOREGOING LESSONS.

In order to enable the pupil to master the principles of the

science, he must conscientiously write out answers to the

Questions, and work out the Exercises given in illustration

of each Lesson. In actual teaching it will be found necessary
to supplement the Questions given below by many others of

a like character.

Lesson I. Introduction.

1. Describe an experiment to prove that when a candle

burns the materials are not annihilated.

2. Distinguish between a chemical element and a com-
pound.

3. What is the construction and use of a chemical balance ?

4. Name a few important elements.

5. Is it likely that we are now acquainted with all the

elements existing on the earth, and why '^.

6. Describe some cases in which chemical actions occur.

Lesson II. Oxygen and Hydrogen.

1. How did Priestley first prepare oxygen gas.-*

2. Describe the process now adopted for obtaining this

gas.

3. Whence is the name oxygen derived .'*

4. State the action produced (i) by animals, (2) by plants,

on the air.

5. Learn by heart the composition by weight of potassium
chlorate.

6. I want 100 pounds of oxygen ; how many pounds of
potassium chlorate must I take .''

7. What is meant by the combining weights of the

elements ? Give an example.
8. What is the composition and what are the properties

of ozone 1

9. How can hydrogen be obtained from water J

TO. Mention the chief properties of hydrogen.
II. What is formed when hydrogen burns in the air.'

How can this be exhibited.'*
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12. 64 '9 parts by weight of zinc in decomposing water
yield 2 parts by weight of hydrogen. How much zinc must
be employed to obtain 100 pounds of hydrogen?

13. What is the derivation of the word hydrogen ?

Lesson III. Chemical Calculations, &^c.

[It will generally be found necessary to divide this into

several lessons, and to familiarize the pupil to the subject by
a much larger number of exercises than those here given.]

1. Describe shortly the metrical system of weights and
measures.

2. How many cubic centimeters are contained in i cubic

meter .?

3. How is a thermometer made and graduated?

4. Describe the three thermometric scales now in use.

Work out the following :

—

How many degrees C. and R correspond to + 43" and — 22° F. ?

C. andF. „ +327° and— 2" R. ?

F. andR. ., + 78-^ and— 172° C. ?

5. If 273 volumes of gas be at the temperature of o" C, to

what temperature must they be heated in order to expand to

295 volumes ?

6. What volume will 1,063 liters of hydrogen at - 2° occupy

when heated to 100''?

7. State Boyle's Law of Pressures.

8. What volume will 1,000 cbc. of oxygen at 0° and 760

mm. become at a temperature of 16-5°, and under a pressure

of 735 rniT^- ?

9. Learn by heart the weight in grams of one liter of hydro-

gen at o" and under 760 mm. pressure.

10. What simple method is used for calculating the weight

of one liter of the elementary gases at the standard tempera-

ture and pressure ?

11. How many cubic centimeters of oxygen gas measured
at 10° and under 745 mm. pressure can be got by heating 20

grams of potassium chlorate ?

12. What is the weight in grams of 516 liters of hydrogen
gas measured at — 20° and under 770 mm. pressure ?

13. State the laws of gaseous diffusion.

Lesson IV. IVater.

[It may be necessary to divide this into two or more
lessons.]
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1. How did Cavendish determine the composition of

water ?

2. Describe the most exact methods of determining the

composition of water (i) by volume, (2) by weight.

3. What is meant by the latent heat of water? How is

this determined ?

4. How can you show that when a liquid solidifies heat is

given out ?

5. Describe the changes in bulk which water undergoes

when heated from o" to 100^

6. \Vhen does water boil ?

7. How is the latent heat of steam determined ?

8. Explain with a drawing Carre's apparatus for freezing

water by its own evaporation.

9. Define the term " thermal unit."

10. How is the tension of aqueous vapour measured .-^

11. Why must the barometric pressure be noticed when
graduating a thermometer ?

12 How is pure water obtained ?

13. What is the composition of hydrogen dioxide i

Lesson V. The Atmosphere.

1. How may pure nitrogen gas be prepared ?

2. What is the mean height of the barometer at the sea's

level .''

3. Why does water boil at a lower temperature than loo''

on a mountain top t

4. What reason have we for believing that the air is a

mechanical mixture, and not a chemical combination of

nitrogen and oxygen ?

5. Describe the mode of making a eudiometric analysis

of the air.

6. How may we determine the composition of the air by
weight as regards nitrogen and oxygen ?

7. Draw and describe an apparatus for estimating the

quantity of carbonic acid gas contained in the air.

8. W^hat important part does this carbonic acid play as
regards vegetation .-^

9. How is rain formed ?

10. Explain the formation of dew and hoar frost.

1 1. What is the use of hygrometers ?

12. Name other constituents of the atmosphere.
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Lesson VI. Nitric Acid and Oxides of Nitrogen.

1. Give the composition by weight of the five oxides of

nitrogen.

2. Explain what is meant by chemical combination in

multiple proportions.

3. State the principles of Dalton's atomic theory.

4. What relation exists between the densities of elements
in the gaseous state and their atomic vreights .-^

5. State the law respecting the density of compound
gases

;
give the densities of steam, ammonia, and carbon

dioxide .''

6. Calculate the weight of one liter of hydrochloric acid

gas at o'' and 760 mm.
7. What happens when electric sparks are passed through

the air.''

8. Learn by heart the combining weights of oxygen,
hydiogen, nitrogen, chlorine, potassium, sulphur ; and the

formulae of nitric acid, sulphuric acid, nitre, and potassium
sulphate.

9. Wiite out in symbols the decomposition occurring in

the preparation of nitric acid, and explain the meaning of
these symbols.
10. I want 500 grams of pure nitric acid ; how many grams

of nitre and sulphuric acid shall I need, and how many grams
of hydrogen-potassium-sulphate will remain ?

1 1. jNIention the tests for nitric acid.

12. How is nitrogen pentoxide prepared ?

13. 100 parts by weight of this substance contain 25*99
parts of nitrogen, and 74"oi parts of oxygen. Show that the
formula of the substance is N9O...

o

Lesson VI I. Oxides of Nitrogen and Ammonia.

1. Name the chief properties of laughing gas.

2. How many grams of nitrogen monoxide and water can
be obtained from 213 grams of ammonium nitrate ?

3. How is the composition by volume of nitrous oxide gas
determined ?

4. I want 100 liters of nitric oxide gas when the tempera-
ture is o*^ and the pressure 760 mm. ; what weight in grams of
copper and nitric acid must I take "i

5. Point out the relation between nitrogen pentoxide and
the nitrates, and nitrogen trioxide and the nitrites.
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6. Give the formuke representing two different modes by
which ammonia can be produced.

7. How many liters of ammonia measured at 10'' and
under a pressure of 755 mm. can be obtained from 100 grams
of sal-ammoniac ?

8. Describe the principles of Carry's ammonia freezing

machine,

9. How is the composition by volume of ammonia
ascertained ?

10. How can ammonia be liquefied ?

Lesson VI I L Carbo?i and Carboji Dioxide.

1. Name the three allotropic modifications of carbon.

State their chief peculiarities.

2. Give a short description of the nature of coal. What
changes have occurred in the passage of \yood into coal .^

3. Required 562 grams of carbon dioxide ; how will you
obtain it, and what weight of materials will you need to use .'*

4. What law regulates the absorption of this gas in water ?

5. How can carbon dioxide be obtained in the liquid and
in the solid state t What peculiar property does this liquid

exhibit ?

6. Explain the mode adopted for obtaining very low tem-
peratures by means of solid carbon dioxide.

7. Describe, with a drawing, the apparatus used to determine

the composition of carbon dioxide.

8. State the results of this determination.

9. How many liters of carbon dioxide measured at 300'

and under a pressure of 740 mm. can be obtained by turning

one kilogram of Wigan cannel (No. 5 on page 70)
.''

10. Describe an experiment showing that carbon dioxide

contains its own volume of oxvgen.'-' G^

Lesson IX. Carboji Monoxide and Hydrocarbons.

1. How many grams of carbon will be needed to convert

100 liters of carbon dioxide at o" and 760° into carbon
monoxide, and how^ many liters of this latter gas %vill be

formed ?

2. Find the volume in liters at 10° and 740 mm. of carbon
monoxide which can be obtained from 100 grams of oxalic

acid and formic acid respectively.

3. What is formed when caustic potash and carbon mon-
oxide are heated together ?
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4. How is the composition of carbon monoxide ascertained
by eudiometric analysis ?

5. What is the composition of marsh-gas and fire-damp.
6. How is olefiant gas prepared ?

7. State shortly the properties and composition of coal
gas.

8. How is the illuminating power of coal-gas ascertained ?

9. Describe the construction of a Bunsen's burner.
10. Explain the principles of the Davy lamp.
11. How many liters of carbon dioxide are formed by the

complete combustion of one liter of olefiant gas ?

12. How is cyanogen gas prepared.''

13. I want 50 grams of pure hydrocyanic acid ; how many
grams of potassium cyanide and sulphuric acid shall I need
to use? .

Lesson X. Chlorine.

1. Write down as an equation the decompositions which
occur in the preparation of chlorine from rock-salt.

2. I want 100 liters of chlorine gas at 10', and under the

pressure of 735 mm. ; how many grams of the materials, viz.,

NaCl, H2SO4 and MnO^ shall I require?

3. Describe experiments proving the power of chlorine to

combine with hydrogen.

4. Explain the bleaching action of chlorine, and state

what is meant by the nascent condition.

5. W^hat is the difference between atoms and molecules of
the elements, and what volume does the molecule occupy in

the gaseous state ?

6. How many kilos, of salt and sulphuric acid must be
taken to yield 100 kilos, of aqueous hydrochloric acid con-
taining 20'22 per cent, of the gas ?

7. How is the composition of hydrochloric acid deter-

mined ?

8. Write out the formulae of the oxides of chlorine and
the corresponding acids.

9. Describe the action of water upon chlorine monoxide,
nitrogen pentoxide, and carbon dioxide.

10. What is the composition of bleaching powder?
11. How is potassium chlorate prepared ?

12. The percentage composition of potassium chlorate

being potassium 31*92, chlorine 28*93, oxygen 39*15, show
that its formula is KCIO3.
13. Show that the aqueous perchloric acid containing 72*3
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per cent, of HCIO4 does not correspond to any definite

compound of this acid with water.

Lesson XL Bromine^ Iodine^ aiid Fluorine.

r. Describe the mode of obtaining pure bromine.

2. What is the composition of bromic and perbromic
acids?

3. Write out in an equation the decompositions occurring

in the manufacture of iodine from potassium iodide.

4. How is hydriodic acid gas prepared }

5. Show that the aqueous hydriodic acid, boiHng at a

constant temperature, and containing 57 per cent, of HI,
does not correspond to a definite hydrate.

6. How would you detect iodine, bromine, and chlorine.^

when present in solution together 1

7. What do we know about fluorine ?

8. Mention the most remarkable property of HF.
9. State the general relations which CI, Br, I, and F

exhibit amongst themselves.

Lksson XII. Sulphur and Sulphurous Acid,

lo State the different compounds in which sulphur is met
with in nature.

2. Name some of the chief properties of sulphur.

3. Write down the names and symbols of the compounds
of sulphur, oxygen, and hydrogen.

4. How is sulphur dioxide prepared? How can it be
liquefied ?

5. How many cubic centimeters of sulphur dioxide at o"

and 760 mm, can be got by the use of 12 grams of copper,

and how many grams of sulphuric acid will be needed ?

6. How is real sulphurous acid formed from sulphur di-

oxide ? Explain the constitution of the salts termed
sulphites.

7. How does sulphurous acid act as a bleaching agent ?

Lesson XI 1 1. Sulphuric Acid and Sulphuretted
HydfVi^rn.

T, How is sulphur trioxide prepared, and what are its

properties ?
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2. Describe the decompositions by which sulphuric acid

is prepared in the leaden chamber.

3. How many tons of chamber vitriol, containing 70 per
cent, of real acid (HoSOJ, can be prepared from 250 tons

of pyrites containing 42 per cent, of sulphur ?

4. What is the composition of the crystals of the leaden
chamber ?

5. How many grams of oxygen can be obtained by the

decomposition of 450 grams H0SO4 at a red heat ?

6. Explain the action of phosphorus pentachloride on
strong sulphuric acid.

7. How would you detect the presence of sulphuric acid.'*

8. What is the composition of sodium thiosulphate ?

9. Give a list of all the known compounds of sulphur,

hydrogen, and oxygen.

10. How is sulphuretted hydrogen prepared?
11. Explain how this gas maybe used for the separation

of the metals into groups.

12. Point out the relations existing between the oxygen and
sulphur compounds.
13. Explain the constitution of the crystals of the leaden

chamber.

Lesson XIV. Silicon^ Boroji, &^c.

1. Mention the chief properties of selenium and tellu-

rium.

2. How is silicon prepared .?

3. W^hat names does the substance SiOo go by ?

4. How can we obtain (t) soluble and (2) insoluble

sihca ?

5. Explain the terms " dialvsis,'^ " colloid," and ^' crys-

talloid."

6. How is silicon tetrafluoride prepared.-^

7. Where does boracic acid occur 1

8. What is the composition of borax 1

Lesson XV. Phosphorus Conipotinds.

1. Whence do animals ultimately get the phosphorus which
they need ?

2. How is phosphorus prepared from bone-ash ?

3. Describe the different modifications of phosphorus.

4. What weight of phosphorus pentoxide can be obtained

by burning one kilo, of phosphorus ?
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5. How is trihydrogen phosphate prepared ?

6. Write down the formulas of the tribasic sodium phos-
phates.

7. How many grams of sodium metaphosphate can be got

by heating 100 grams of microcosmic salt ?

8. Write down the decomposition which occurs when we
mix solutions of hydrogen di-sodium phosphate and .silver

nitrate (AgNOa).
9. 4 H3PO3 = 3 H3PO4 + PH3. Describe this decom-

position, and give the properties of the substances formed.
10. How are the chlorides of phosphorus prepared ?

Lesson XVL Arsenic Conipoiuids,

1. How is arsenic separated from its ores?

2. Name the oxides of arsenic.

3. What are the peculiar characteristics of the arsenites

and arsenates ?

4. How does ferric oxide act as an antidote to the

poisonous properties of the arsenites and arsenates ?

5. What is the composition and mode of preparation of

arseniuretted hydrogen 1

6. Name the tests by which arsenic can be detected with
certainty.

7. Point out the general chemical relations of the arsenic,

phosphorus, and nitrogen compounds.
8. Define " atom " and " molecule," '' atomic weight " and

"molecular weight."

9. Given the density of any body volatile without decom-
position, how can its molecular weight be found ?

10. Explain, with examples, the difference between atomic
and molecular formulae.

11. Explain fully what is meant when we say that chlorine

is a Dwnad, oxygen a dyad, nitrogen a triad, and carbon a
tetrad.

12. Give examples of compound radicals belonging to the

monad, dyad, and triad groups.

13. How is the quantivalence of an element or radical

denoted ?

14. Write down a representation of the possible group-
ings of the atoms in the oxi-acids of chlorine and of

phosphorus.

15. Write down a series of decompositions in which the

radical hydroxyl plays a part.
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Lesson XVII. The General Properties of the Metals,

1. Name the metals which are lighter than water.

2. At what temperatures does mercury boil and freeze ?

3. Describe the modes in which the metallic ores generally

occur.

4. State some of the peculiar properties of the alloys.

5. Give an account of hydrogenium.
6. Under what classes may all the metals be arranged .^

7. What is meant by a metallic salt 1

8. Explain the relations existing between the atomic heats
and combining weights of the elements.

9. State the law regulating the atomic heat of compounds.
10. Show that the atomic heat of chlorine is 6*4, and

explain how this result is obtained.

11. Explain the classification of metallic oxides.

12. How can metallic salts be obtained, and what is their

constitution t

Lesson XVIII. Crystallography.

1. Give the chief characteristics of crystalline structure.

2. Distinguish between amorphous and cellular structure.

3. How is the cube derived from the regular octohedron?

4. Explain what is meant by the axes of a crystal.

5. What are the distinguishing characteristics of the six

systems of crystallography '^.

6. How is the rhombohedron derived from the double six-

sided pyramid ?

7. What is the meaning of the terms isomorphism and
dimorphism?

Lesson XIX. Metals of the Alkalis.

1. How was potassium first prepared, and how is it now
manufactured ?

2. State the sources of the potassium compounds.
3. How is caustic potash obtained ?

4. Describe what happens when gunpowder is burnt.

5. Supposing that the decomposition is a simple one, how
many cbc. of (i) carbon dioxide and (2) of nitrogen gas at

C and 760 mm. will be given off by burning one gram of

English musketry powder ?

E. C. C C
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6. Name the characteristic tests for potassium salts.

7. What are the sources of the sodium comipounds ?

8. Describe the salt-cake process.

9. How many tons of vitriol containing 72 per cent, of

H2SO4 will be needed to convert 100 tons of salt into salt-

cake, and how many tons of this latter will be formed?

;
10. How many tons of aqueous hydrochloric acid contain-

! ing 30 per cent, of HCl will be formed in the preceding
reaction 1

11. Describe the decompositions by which salt-cake is

converted into soda-ash.

12. Required 500 tons of soda crystals ; what will be the

weight of salt and pure sulphuric acid needed ?

13. How were the two new alkaline metals discovered ?

14. Explain the analogy in constitution existing between
the potassium and ammonium salts.

15. How is hydroxylamine prepared, and what are its

properties ?

Lesson XX. Metals of the Alkaline Earths and

Aluminium.

1. What is the composition of slaked lime?
2. Describe the uses of lime in agriculture,

3. How can temporarily hard water be softened ?

4. Name the commonest minerals containing barium and
strontium.

5. How can oxygen gas be prepared from barium dioxide,

and how can this process be rendered continuous ?

6. Mention the distinguishing reactions of the compounds
of calcium, strontium, and barium.

7. How is metallic aluminium prepared?
8. What is the meaning of a mordant ?

9. Calculate the percentage composition of common
alum.
TO. Give a short account of the composition and properties

of the different kinds of glass.

1 1. How are coloured glasses obtained ?

12. How is common earthenware glazed?

Lesson XXL Magnesium, Zinc, 'Manganese.

T. Find the formula of a salt having the following per-

centage composition :
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Magnesium 976
Sulphur 13-01

Oxygen 26-01

Water 51-22

100 00

2. How can the magnesium salts be distinguished and
separated from those of calcium ?

3. State the method employed to extract zinc from its

ores.

4. How many grams of crystallized zinc sulphate can be
got from 1,000 grams of blende ?

5. State the composition of the several manganese oxides.
6. How many liters of oxygen at 12° and under the pressure

of 750 mm. can be got (i) by heating 500 grams of manganese
dioxide, and (2) by treating the same weight of the same oxide
with sulphuric acid?

7. What tests would you employ to detect the presence of
the compounds of zinc, cadmium, and manganese .''

Lesson XXII. Iron.

1. Mention some of the most important physical properties
of iron.

2. How is ferrous sulphate obtained ? How many tons of
crystals can be obtained by the slow oxidation of 230 tons of
pyrites containing 37*5 per cent, of sulphur.'*

3. What is the composition of red haematite and specular
iron ore ?

4. How can the ferrous and ferric salts be distinguished ?

5. Describe the manufacture of cast-iron from clay iron-

stone.

6. What chemical changes go on in the processes of

"refining" and "puddling"?
7. How do cast-iron, steel, and wrought-iron differ in their

composition ?

8. Describe (i) the common method of making steel, and
(2) that known as Bessemer's method.

9- 3?285 grams of pure iron wire are burnt in excess (i) of
oxygen, and (2) of chlorine gas ; required the weight (i) of
oxide, and (2) of chloride formed.
10. What is the cause of difference in the appearance and

properties of "mottled" and "white" cast-iron?

c c 2
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Lesson XX I H. Cobalt^ Nickel^ Tin, Chromiutn^ &^c.

1. Mention some of the chemical characteristics of cobalt.

2. How can cobalt and nickel be distinguished by the

blowpipe ?

3. In what form does tin occur ?

4. How can tin compounds be distinguished ?

5. What weight of crystallized "tin salts" can be prepared
from one ton of metallic tin ?

6. Give the formula? and names of the chromium oxides.

7. How can we pass from chromium sesquioxide to the

trioxide, and vice versa ?

8. Write down the formulae of the potassium chromates.

9. What is the constitution and mode of preparation of

chromium oxychloride ?

Lesson XXIV. Ajttimojty, Bismuth, Lead, Thallium.

1. Write down the formulae of the corresponding oxides of

arsenic and antimony.
2. How are the two chlorides of antimony prepared?

3. How much manganese dioxide, salt, and sulphuric acid

will furnish chlorine enough to convert 100 grams of antimony
into the trichloride.'

4. Point oat the chief distinguishing properties of the

bismuth compounds.
5. Mention the decompositions which occur in the process

of lead-smelting.

6. Describe the a:tion of lead upon water.

7. How is white lead manufactured .'*

8. 100 grams of lead oxide Avhen reduced to the metallic

state in a current of hydrogen lost 7" 1724 grams. Calculate

the combining weight of lead.

9. 4*9975 grams of lead chloride needed 3"88i grams of

metallic silver for complete precipitation. Required the

combining weight of lead, those of silver and chlorine being
given.

Lesson XXV. Copper and the Noble Metals.

1. How is copper obtained from copper pyrites ?

2. Calculate the precentage of water contained in crys-

tallized copper sulphate.
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3. What is the density of mercury vapour ? Does it obey
the usual law of densities ?

4. What weight of mercury and corrosive sublimate must
be taken to vield three kilos, of calomel ?

5. How is the silver extracted from argentiferous lead ?

6. 100 parts by weight of silver yield I32'84 parts of silver

chloride. Given the combining weight of chlorine, required
that of silver.

7. What decomposition does silver chloride undergo in the
light ?

8. Describe the method used for the extraction of gold.

9. How can platinum ore be worked into coherent
metal ?

10. Give the distinguishing tests for copper, mercury,
silver, and gold.

Lesson XXVI. Spedrum Analysis.

1. Describe the phenomenon observed when a source of

white light is examined by means of a prism.

2. What peculiarity is observed in the spectra of coloured

flames ?

3. How does the spectrum of a glowing solid differ from
that of a glowing gas t

4. Mention some facts to show the extreme delicacy of

the spectrum analytical methods.

5. How can the spectra of the metals be obtained?
6. Describe the construction and mode of use of the

spectroscope.

7. Draw a rough sketch of the spectra of the following :

—

sodium, potassium, rubidium, lithium, and strontium (see

Frontispiece).

8. Explain what is meant by Fraunhofer's lines.

9. Describe shortly an experiment to show the reversion

of the bright line of sodium.
10. Why does Kirchhoff conclude that iron exists in the

solar atmosphere?
11. How do we know that the fixed dark solar lines are

not caused by absorption in the earth's atmosphere ?

12. How can we learn the composition of the atmospheres
of the fixed stars, and why are we in ignorance about the

composition of the planets ?

13. State the results of Mr. Huggins' observations upon
the spectra of the nebulx.
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Lesson XXVIL hitroduction to Organic Chcmistiy.

1. Name the two chief peculiarities of the carbon com-
pounds.

2. Give examples of monad, dyad, triad, and tetrad

elements.

3. Explain what is meant by saturated and non-saturated
carbon compounds.

4. Name the chlorine substitution products of marsh gas.

5. Explain, with a drawing, the constitution of the mono-,
di-, and tri-carbon series of saturated compounds.

6. What is the constitution of the hydrides, chlorides, and
alcohols of the first three series of carbon compounds .-*

7. What is meant by an organic radical, and by the term
" polyatomic radical " ?

8. Show that the constitution of the saturated compound
benzol, CgHg, is different from that of the alcohol group of
bodies.

9. Give examples to show the distinction between em-
pirical and rational formulae.

Lesson XXVI IL Organic Analysis, &-»c.

[It will be necessary for the pupil to work out many more
exercises on the lesson than are here given.]

1. Describe shortly the process adopted for the estimation
of the carbon and hydrogen contained in organic com-
pounds.

2. 0'3059 grm. of a body containing carbon, hydrogen, and
oxygen yielded on combustion 06000 grm. carbon dioxide,
and 0*3040 grm. water. Recjuired the relation between the
number of atoms of the component elements.

3. What is the molecular weight of an acid (mono-
chloracetic) whose silver salt contains 53'6 per cent, of this

metal ?

4. o"305 grm of an acid yielded on combustion 0761 grm.
of cirbon dioxide and 01 36 grm. -water ; 0*39 1 grm. of

the silver salt contained o'i84 grm. silver. Required the
formula of the acid containing carbon, hydrogen, and
oxygen.

5. How does the determination of the vapour density of

an organic body serve as a means of ascertaining its mole-
cular weight ?
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6. What is the density of ammonia, marsh gas, defiant

gas, methyl alcohol, ethyl alcohol ?

7. Describe the two methods employed for determination
of vapour density.

8. Required from the following numbers the vapour density

of a hydrocarbon of the marsh gas series :

Globe filled with air at i6°-5 7*566 grams.
• vapour „ 140° 7783 „
Capacity of globe, ii5'5 cbc.

Lesson XXIX. Cyanogen^ Carbonyl, and StdpJio-carbonyl

Compounds and Fa?-affin Gi'oup.

1. Writedown the typical formulas for the most important
cyanogen compounds.

2. Describe the tests for hydrocyanic acid.

3. How can hvdrocvanic acid be directly obtained from
inorganic sources ?

4. What are the chief points of relationship between the

cyanogen and the oxalic acid groups of compounds ?

5. How much yellow prussiate of potash, manganese
dioxide, and ammonium sulphate can yield 500 grams urea ?

6. 50 grams of urine yielded on analysis 475 cbc. of

nitrogen at 11° and 754 mm. Required the percentage of

urea contained.

7. Write the formulas for cyanuric acid, diethyl urea,

sulphocyanic acid, and cyanamide.
8. How can the paraffins be obtained artificially? Give

the names and formuke of the best known members of the

series.

9. How can the existence of several isomeric paraffins be
explained ?

Lesson XXIX—Part II. Monatomic AlcoJwl Group.

1. Explain the analogy in constitution existing between
the ethyl and potassium compounds.

2. Write down the formulae for ethyl alcohol, ether, acetyl

acetate, aldehyde, acetamide.

3. Give the names of the following :

NCCsH^),) C.H3O) C,H,)
H S"^' CH^O^N, cr.H^.^

QH5
) C'HJ

P.
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4. What is the chemical change which occurs in the

passage from a primary alcohol to the corresponding
acid ?

5. Write down a list of the first eight primary alcohols

with their derived acids.

6. How is a secondary alcohol distinguished from the

isomeric primary one?

7. Explain the construction of dimethyl carbinol and
trimethyl alcohol.

8. Name the properties and mode of preparation of methyl
alcohol.

9. What is the action of sulphuric acid upon methyl
alcohol ?

10. By what reactions are we enabled to pass from the

methvl to the ethvl series ?

1 1. Explain the difference between methyl cyanide and
acetonitril.

Lesson XXX. Dlca?'bon or Ethyl Series, mid
Higher Carbon Series.

T. How can alcohol be prepared from its inorganic

materials ?

2. How many grams of alcohol can be completely burnt
by 1,000 liters of oxygen at 0° and 760 mm. ?

3. Give the formulas for potassium ethylate, potassium-
ethyl-sulphate, and ether.

4. Describe the continuous etherification process.

5. Write down in formulae the decomposition by which
propionitril yields propionic acid.

6. How many grams of ethylamine can be prepared from
100 of ethyl cyanate, and how many grams of potassium
carbonate will be produced '^.

7. Write down the formula? of primary propyl alcohol,
propionic acid, propyl chloride, butyl alcohol.

8. Give the formula: of the three possible isomeric hydrides
containing 5 atoms of carbon.

C H )

9. What is the action of chlorine upon p^rj^^ (
?

10. How can the higher alcohols be prepared from
American petroleum }
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Lesson XXXI. Conipoitnd Aiiinioiiias^ &^c.

1. Mention the reactions by which the compound alcoholic

ammonias can be prepared.

2. Required the percentage of platinum contained in

2(N(CoH5)3HCl) + PtCl4.

3. What are the molecular weight and possible formula of

a double platinum salt yielding on heating 29'4 per cent, of

metallic platinum .^

4. How is tetra-ethyl-ammonium hydrate prepared ?

5. Give examples of primary, secondary, and tertiary

monamines.
6. How would you determine the constitution of a com-

pound ammonia of the composition C3H9N .''

7. Describe the composition, properties, and mode of pre-

paration of the phosphorus bases.

8. What is the composition of cacodyl and cacodylic

acid ?

9. How is zinc ethyl prepared, and what are its chief pro-

perties ?

10. Na(C2H5) + CO2 = CgH^NaOo ; explain this re-

action.

Lesson XXXII. Oxidized De7'ivatives of the Monatoniic

Alcohols.

1. Mention the chief reactions by which the fatty acids

can be formed.
2. How many grams of potassium formate can be got from

500 liters of carbon monoxide at 15° and 745 mm. ?

3. Required 100 kilos, of CH2O2 ; how many kilos, of

oxalic acid are needed ?

4. What is the formula of formamide?

5. How can acet-aldehyde be produced from acetic acid,

and how can aldehyde be reduced to alcohol ?

6. Explain what is meant by acetous fermentation.

7. What is the composition of red and iron Hquors }

8. How many grams of glacial acetic acid can be obtained

from 25 kilos, of potassium acetate ?

9. How is acetyl acetate (acetic anhydride) prepared ?

10. Name some of the chlorine substitution-products of

acetic acid.

11. Give the formulae and mode of preparation of thi-

acetic acid, acetyl peroxide, acetamide, acetone, acetylene.
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12. Show that by substituting hydrogen in the radical of

acetic acid by methyl and ethyl we obtain (i) propionic and
(2) butyric acids.

13. Describe the constitution of the isomeric alcohols, acids,

and hydrocarbons of the 4-carbon series.

14. Point out several methods by which we can pass from
the di- to the tri-carbon series.

Lesson XXXIII. Diatomic Alcohols.

1. What is meant by a diatomic alcohol .'

2. Mention the chlorine substitution-products of ethylene.

3. Why is ethene regarded as a non-saturated compound.^
4. How is glycol prepared?

5. What are the products of oxidation of glycol .-*

6. How is ethene oxide distinguished from aldehyde ?

7. Describe the difference in constitution between the

ethene and ethidene series of compounds.
8. How many grams of oxygen are required to bum com-

pletely 100 grams of triethene glycol ?

9. Write down a list of the olefines with their formula;.

10. What is the name of ^6^12
|
q., ?

1 1. Write out the formulae of some ethene diamines.

Lesson XXXIV. Diatotnic Acids.

1. How are the acids of ( i) the lactic series, and (2) of the

oxalic series derived from the corresponding glycols ?

2. Show that hydrated carbonic acid is the first term of the

first series.

3. Write the formula of dimethyl sulphocarbonate.

4. How many grams of oxygen are required to oxidize 100
grams of glycollic to oxalic acid ?

5. How can oxalic acid be obtained from carbon, oxygen,
and sodium "t

6. Describe the manufacture of oxalic acid from sawdust.

7. Show that lactic acid can be formed from chlor-pro-

pionic acid.

8. In what important respect, as regards the formation of

salts, do lactic acid and its homologues ditVcr from oxilic

acid and the higher terms of its series ?
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Q. Distinguish between ordinary lactic acid and ethene
lactic acid.

10. Explain the reaction

—

C^H^CCX:, + 4H,0 = C,H,0, + 2NH3.

11. How can malic and tartaric acids be obtained from
succinic acid ?

12. Describe the several varieties of tartaric acid.

13. What is the action of hydriodic acid upon tartaric

acid r

Lesson XXX\'. Trivaknt and Hexvalent Alcohols,

AllyI Gi'oitp.

1. Show the relation in composition existing between
propyl alcohol, propene glycol, and glycerin.

2. Explain the process of saponification.

3. Explain by formulae the composition of the chlor-

hydrines.

4-
(Ci, H35 O) H2

i

^3

,

(Ci,H33 0;,H^^3.
C3H, )

(Cis H35 0)3 i

^3-

Name the above bodies.

5. How is allyl alcohol prepared from glycerin?
6. What is the composition of acrolein?

7. What is the constitution of mannite ; and what reasons
have we for supposing it to be hexatomic alcohol ?

8. Explain the following :

C6H14O64- iiHI = CeHi3l-f 6H,0+5l2.

Lesson XXX\'I. Carbo-hydi'ates^ Sugars, and Ghicoscs.

1. Give a short description of the preparation and refining

of cane sugar.

2. Write down the formuIcE of sucroses and glucoses.

3. What is meant by right- and left-handed rotatory
power ?

4. What is the action of yeast and dilute sulphuric acid
upon cane sugar ?

5. How is dextrose prepared ?

6. Give a short account of the principal phenomena of
fermentation?
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Lesson XXXVI L Starchy GumSy and Glycosides.

1. How does starch differ in constitution from glucose ?

2. What weight of dextrin and dextrose can be obtained

from I kilo, of starch by the action of diastase ?

3. What is the composition of gun-cotton, and what
advantages does it offer over gunpowder?

4. C2oH.,NOii + 2 H.O = C^HfiO + HCN + 2 CgHi.Oe.
Explain the above equation.

5. What is the composition of ink ?

6. State some of the general characteristics of a gluco-

side.

Lesson XXXVIII. Group of Aromatic Comjtoujids.

1. How do we suppose the carbon atoms in benzol are
arranged 1

2. Write down the formulae for benzene, toluene, xylene,

and cymene.

3. What substances are formed by the replacement of one
atom of hydrogen in benzol by XO^, NHo, and OH ?

4. Describe the methods employed for preparing aniline.

5. Required the volumes at o^ and 760 mm. of nitrogen and
carbon dioxide obtained bv the combustion of 216 crrams of
aniline.

6. How is rosaniline prepared ?

7. Explain the action of nitrous acid (r) on aniline nitrate,

and (2) on the alcoholic solution of aniline.

8. How can oil of bitter almonds be converted into

benzoic acid, and vice versa f

9. Explain the constitution of toluidine and benzyl-
am ine,

10. Explain the following :

^'""
K

i

O + C,H,0C1 = ^^^ I

O + KCl.

11. Explain the relation of leucaniline to rosaniline. and
of white to blue indigo.

12. Whit is the composition of wintergreen oil? How
can salicylic acid be obtained from phenol ?

13. State the relation of naphthalene and anthracene to
benzol.

14. What is the chief colouring matter of madder? and
how can it be artificially prepared ?
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Lesson XXXIX, Turpentines and Vegeto-alkaloids.

1. What is meant by physical isomerism ?

2. What is the general composition of essential oils ?

State the probable constitution of oil of turpentine.

3. Name the chief peculiarities of the group of vegeto-

alkaloids.

4. Mention the name of the opium alkaloids. How are

morphine, apomorphine, and codeine related t

5. What is the constitution of narcotine t

6. What tests may be used to ascertain the presence of

morphine, brucine, and strychnine?

7. Point out the chief properties of quinine, cinchonine,

and their isomers.

8. How is theobromine connected with theine ?

9. Required the molecular weight of an alkaloid whose
hydrochlorate contains i ro per cent, of chlorine.

Lesson XL. Albuininous Substances.

1. In what chemical characters do the albuminous bodies
differ from definite chemical compounds '^.

2. How may fibrin, albumin, and casein be separated?

3. Describe shortly the composition and properties of

blood, milk, and bile.

4. Distinguish between animal and vegetable life.

5. What is the result of work and rest upon the excre-

tion of carbon dioxide and the absorption of oxygen in the

body ?

6. From what source do animals obtain the energy
necessary for existence, and whence do plants draw the

energy needed for the organization of their food ?
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Abnormal organic acids, 298, 299
Absolute alcohol, 279
Absorption of air in water, 43
Absorption of hydrogen by certain

metals, 156
Absorptive action of solar atmo-

sphere, 240
Acetal, 309
Acet-aldehyde, 300
Acetamide, 297
Acetates, 303
Acetates of aluminium, 303
Acetic acid, 302
Acetic acid, constitution of, 297
Acetic acid, s^Tithesis of, 302
Acetic anhydride, 303
Acetins, the, 322
Acetone, 304
Acetonitril, 278
Acetous fermentation, 302, 333
Acetyl, 309
Acetyl chloride, 303
Acetyl compounds, 300
Acetj'l oxide, 303
Acetyl peroxide, 304
Acetylene, 79, 325
Acid, definition of, 55
Acid-forming oxides, 157
Acids derived from alcohols, 270
Acids, group of fatty, and their

derivatives, 296
Acids of bromine, 99
Acids of chlorine, 96
Acids of iodine, 100
Acids of phosphorus, 131
Acids of sulphur, 107
Acrolein, 323, 324
Acrylic acid, 324, 325
Adipic acid, 312
Agate, 122

Agricultural chemistry", 372
Air a mechanical mixture, -;3

E. C.

Air, analysis of, 44
Air, moisture in the, 47
Air, physical properties of, 42
Air, solubility in water, 43
Alabaster, 183
Alanine, 315
Albumin, nature and properties of, 564
Albuminous substances, 3 13

Alcohol derivatives, 270
Alcohol ethyl, 279
Alcoholic fermentation, 333
Alcohol radicals, compounds of, with

boron and silicon, 294; with
metals, 295

Alcohol, synthesis of, 279
Alcohols, derivation of, 245
Alcohols, higher, and their com-
pounds, 289

Alcohols, hexyl and heptyl, 2S9
Alcohols, primary, general charac-

teristics of, 269 ; list of, 325
Alcohols, secondary^, 274; table of.

Alcohols, tertiary, 275 ; table of, 275
Aldebaran lines in spectrum, 241
Aldehyde, 300, 309, 331
Alizarin, 354
Alkaline, albuminates, 364
Alkaloids containing carbon, hycn>-

gen, and nitrogen, 358
Alkaloids containing carbon, hydro-

gen, oxygen, and nitrogen, 359
Alkaloids of opium, 359
Alkaloids of the strychnos, 360
Alkaloids of the chinchonas, 361
Alkaline earth metals, 181

Alkaline metals, 165.

Allotropic oxj'gen, 14
AUotropy, example of, 67, 129
Alloxan, 319
Alloxantine, 319
Alloys, 155
Alloys of copper, 221
Alloys of silver, 227

D D
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AUyl alcohol, 324
Allyl compounds, 324
Ailyl sulphide, 324
Allyl sulphocarbimide, 324
AUylene, 326
Alum cake, 187
Alumina, 186
Aluminium, 186

Aluminium sulphate, 187
Alums, the family of, 186

Amalgamation process, 230
Amalgam?, 113
Amines, 293
Amido-benzene, or aniline, 338, 341
Amido-toluene. 339, 344
Ammeline, 266
Ammonia, 63
Ammonia, composition of, 42, 66
Ammonia, freezing machine, 66
Ammonia gas, preparation and pro-

perties of, 64, 65
ATnmonia in the air, 48
Ammonias, compound, 270, 289
Ammonium and its salts, 178
Ammonium chloride, 179
Ammonium cj'anate, 263
Ammonium sulphate, 178
Amorphous bodies, nature of, 160
Amorphous carbon, 69
Amorphous phosphorus, 130
Amygdalin, 336
Amyl alcohol, 288
Amyl ether. 288

Amyl hydride, 288
Amylaceous bodies, 333
Amylene, 311
Amyloses, 328
Analogies of the arsenic group, 140
Analogies of sulphur group, 121

Analogy of oxygen and sulphur, 119
Analysis, definition of, 12

Analysis, organic, 250
Anethol, 353
Angelic acid, 325
Anhydride, definition of, 110
Anhydrite, 183
Aniline blue, 345
Aniline green, 345
Aniline colours, 342
Aniline, or Amido-benzene, 341
Aniline, properties of, 33S ; its uses,

3+r
Aniline yellow, 343
Animal chemistry, 366
Animal heat, 370
Animal starch, 333
Animals, functions of, 369
Anise, chief constituent of oil of, 350
Anthracene, constitution of, 354
Anthracene group, 354
Anthr.-iquinone disulphonic acid, 354
Antichlor, 109
Antidote for arsenic, 137

Antimoniates, 213
Antimoniuretted hydrogen, 214
Antimony bases, 294
Antimony, ore of, 212
Antimony, oxides of, 213
Antimony oxychloride, 213
Antimony pentachloride, 214
Antimony pentoxide, 213
Antimony, properties of, 212
Antimony sulphides, 214
Antimony trichloride, 214
Antimony trioxide, 213
Apomorphine, 360
Appendix on condensation of gases, 373
Aqua regia, 92
Aqueous acids, boiling points of, 90
Aqueous vapour, tension of, 37
Archangel root, 325
Aromatic compounds, 350, 351
Aromatic compounds containing two

or more benzene nuclei, 351
Aromatic group, 246, 33S

Arragonite, 182

Arrow-poison, 361
Arsenates of sodium, 138
Arsendimethyl, 293, 294
Arsenic, 136
Arsenic acid, 138
Arsenic and hydrogen, 138
Arsenic and sulphur, 139
Arsenic bases, 293
Arsenic, detection of, 139
Arsenic pentoxide, 137
Arsenic trioxide, 137
Arsenious acid, 137
Arsenites, 137
Arseniuretted hydrogen, 138
Arsenmonomethyl, 293
Arterial blood, nature of, 367
Atmosphere, the, 42
Atomic formulae, 142
Atomic heat of elements, 150, 151

Atomic theory, 49
Atomicity or quantivalence, 140
Atoms and molecules, 140
Aurates, 230
Aurin, or corallin. 344
Austra-terebenthene, 356
Azelaic acid, 312
Azo-compounds of benzene, 343

6.

Balling furnace, 175
Balsams and resins, 357
Barium and its compounds, 184
Barium chloride, 1S5

Barium spectrum, 186
Barometer, 25
Baryta, 185
Base, definition of, 56
Basic oxides, 157
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Beer, alcohol in, 280
Beetroot starch, 334
Benylene, 252
Benzene, 338
Benzene, azo-compounds, 343
Benzene, composition of, 246
Benzene, homologues of, 340
Benzene and its derivatives, 340
Benzene nuclei, aromatic compounds

containing two or more, 351
Benzene, properties of, 339
Benzoic acid, 346
Benzoic aldehyde, 346
Benzoic anhydride, 347
Benzoic peroxide, 347
Benzoyl chloride, 339, 346
Benzoyl oxide, 347
Benzyl alcohol, 339, 345, 347
Benzyl group, 345
Benzyl-amme, 339, 347
Berjdlium, 191
Bessemer steel process, 203
Bicarbonate of potash, 168
Bicarbonate of soda, 176
Bichromate of potash, 206
Bile, acids of the, 369
Bismuth bases, 294
Bismuth, oxides of, 215
Bismuth, properties of, 215
Bismuth, salts of, 215
Bitter ahiionds, 346
Biuret, 266
Black-ash process, 176
Black mustard, 337
Black oxide of copper, 224
Black oxide of manganese, 196
BlancJixe, 185
Blast furnace, use of, 201
Blasting oil, 322
Bleaching by sulphur, 109
Bleaching character of chlorine, 87
Bleaching, mode of, 94
Bleaching powder, 94, 183
Blende, 104, 192
Blood, composition of, 366
Blowpipe flame, 83
Blowpipe, oxyhydrogen, 33
Bohemian glass, 1S8
Boiler crust, formation of, 182
Boiling-point, determination of, 257
Boiling-point of water, 35
Bone-ash, 128
Bones, composition of, 366
Boracic acid, 126
Borax, 126, 177
Bor-ethyl, 295
Boric acid, 126
Borneo camphor, 356
Boron, 126
Boron trichloride, 127
Boron trifluoride, 127
Boron trioxide, 127
Boyle's or Mariotte's law, 25

Brain, substance of the, 368
Brassylic acid, 312
Braunite, 195
Breathing, explanation of, 40
Britannia metal, 207
Bromic acid, 98, 99
Bromine, 97 ; pentoxide, 99
Bromine, oxy-acids of, 98
Bronze, 222
Brown oil of vitriol, 113
Brucine, 360, 361
Bunsen's gas lamp, 82

Bunsen and Kirchhoff's spectrum dis-

coveries, 235
Butene, 310
Butyl compounds, 287
Butyl hj^dride, 2S7
Butyl isomeric compounds, 305
Butylactic acid, 312

Cacodyl, 294
Cacodylic acid, 294
Cadmium, 194
Caesium and rubidium, 177
Cafeine, 362
Calamine, 192
Calc-spar, 182

Calcium carbonate, 182
Calcium chloride, 183
Calcium compounds, 183
Calcium fluoride, 183
Calcium hypochlorite, 88

Calcium oxide, 182
Calcium phosphate, 184
Calcium sulphate, 184
Calculation of analyses, 253
Calculation of vapour densitj-, 257
Calculations of chemical change, 53
Calculations of volume, 26
Calibration of thermometers, 23
Calico-printing, 355
Calomel, 226
Camphene, 356
Camphors, 356, 357
Cane-juice, new method of treating,

in the manufacture of raw sugar, 329
Cane sugar, 329
Caoutchouc, 357
Capacity for heat, 150
Caprylidene, 325
Caramel, 329
Carbamic acid, 265
Carbamide or urea, 265
Carbinols, 274, 287
Carbo-hydrates, 327
Carbolic acid, 341
Carbon, 67
Carbon a tetrad, 243
Carbon and hydrogen, 78
Carbon and hydrogen, direct combina-

tion, 79
D D 2
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Carbon and nitrogen, 84
Carbon and sulphur, 118

Carbon, combining powers of, 245
Carbon compounds, arrangement of,

245
Carbon compounds, chemistry of, 242

Carbon dioxide, 70
Carbon disulphide, 118

Carbon, estimation of, 250
Carbon, nine atoms of, with aromatic
compounds, 350; twelve atoms cf,

with ditto, 351
Carbon monoxide, 76, 313
Carbon, properties of, 242
Carbon tetrachloride, 278
Carbonate of lime, 182

Carbonates, classes of, 313
Carbonic acid, 73, 312
Carbonic acid exhaled from lungs. 371
Carbonic acid in air, 46
Carbonic oxide gas, 76
Carbonyl chloride, 26.^, 265
Carbf nyl compounds, 259, 264 et seq.

Carbonyl radical, 312
Carbonyl sulphide, 264, 265
Carboxyl, 208

Carre's freezing-machine, 37
Casein, 365
Cassius, purple of, 2o5

Cast iron, 197
Caustic potash, 167
Caustic soda, 172
Cellular structure, 160. 242
Cellulose, 335
Centigrade scale, 21

Cerotene, 311
Cerotic acid, 289
Cerotyl alcohol, 2S9
Cetene, 311
Cety! alcohol, 289
Chalcedony, 122

Chamomile, oil of, 325
Charcoal, 69
Chemical action, definition of, i

Chemical analysis, explanation of, 12

Chemical balance. 3
Chemical composition of the atmo-

sphere, 42
Chemical compound, examples of, i

Chemical equations, explanation of. 16

Chemical nomenclature, example of, a
general rule adopted in, 62

Chemical properties of the metals, 155
Chemistry, an experimental science, 4
ChemistT}-, agricultural, 372
Chemistry-, animal, 366
Chemistry', physiological, 371
Chemistry' of carbon compounds, 242

Chili saltpetre, 176
Chine^e wax, 289
Chloracetic acids, 303
Chloral, 301
Chloranil, 344

Chlorates, 94
Chlor-carbonyl, 313
Chlorhydrins, 322
ChlorhydrosuJphuric acid, 115
Chloric acid. 95
Chloride of lime, 183
Chlorides of phosphorus, 134
Chlorine, 86
Chlorine, acids of, 95
Chlorine and carbon, 97
Chlorine and hydrogen, 88

Chlorine and nitrogen, 96
Chlorine and oxygen, 92
Chlorine and sulphur, 119
Chlorine from hydrochloric acid, 90
Chlorine group, relations of. 103
Chlorine in organic bodies, 253
Chlorine monoxide, 92
Chlorine tetroxide, 94
Chlorine trioxide, 94
Chlorites, 94
Chloroform, 277
Choke damp, 72
Choline, 310
Chrome alum, 209
Chrome ironstone, 207
Chromic acid and chromates, 209
Chromic chloride, 208
Chromic compounds. 208
Chromium, oxides of, 207
Chromium oxychloride, 2 to

Chromium, properties of, 2 7
Chromium, reactions of, 209
Chromium, trioxide, 209
Chromosphere, 241
Chromous compounds, 208
Chromj'l chloride, 210
Chr^'sophanic acid. 355
Cinchonas, alkaloids of, 361
Cinchonidine and cinchonicine, 362
Cinchonine, 362
Cinnabar, 224
Cinnamic acid, 350
Cinnamon, oil of, 350
Cianamyl aldehyde, 350
Cinnyl alcohol, 350
Citric acid, 319
Classification of metals, 1 ^3
Clay, 187
Ciay ironstone, 201
Cleavage in crystals, I'o
Cloves, oil of, 350
Coal, 69
Coal gas, 80
Cobalt chloride, 204
Cobalt, salts of, 203
Codeine, 359. 360
Coefficient of expansion, 24
Coinage, silver, 227
Coincidence of spectrum line^; 239
Coke, 69
Collodion, 336
Colloids, 123
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Coloured flames, spectra of, 235
Coloured glass, 189
Combining units of carbon, 243
Combining volumes of gases, 50
Combining weights, explanat.on of, 13

Combining weights, table of, 6

Combustion, explanation of, lo

Combustion furnace, 251
Combustion of the diamond, 74
Composition of sun's atmosphere, 241

Composition of the air, 42
Composition of the earth's crust, 8

Composition of the atmosphere, che-

mical, 43
Composition of the heavenly bodies, 8,

239, et seq.

Composition of water discovered bj-

Mr. Cavendish, 28

Composition of water, methods of
ascertaining, 28, 29

Compound ammonias, 270, 290
Compound and simple b dies, 4
Compounds of metals with non-metals,

156
Compounds of monovalent radicals,

269
Compounds of nitrogen with oxygen.

Compound radicals, 85, 145
Compound ureas, 266
Compounds, non-saturated, 244
Compounds, saturated, 243
Compressible fluids, 25
Condensing towers, 174
Coniferin, 337
Conine, 358
Cotiiuni Maculatnvt, 358
Constitution of salts, 151
Continuous spectra, 235
Copper acetate, 303
Copper arsenite, 224

Copper carbonate, 223
Copper chloride, 223
Copper, metallurgy of, 221

Copper monoxide, 223
Copper nitrate 223
Copper, ores of, 221
Copper, properties of, 222
Copper pyrites, 221

Copper salts, tests of, 224
Copper sulphate, 223
Copper sulphide, 223
Corallin, 344
Corrosive sublimate, 225
Corundum, 186

Cream of tartar, 31S

Creatin, 380
Creatinme, 320
Cresol, 339, 344- 348
Croton oil, 325
Crotonic acid, 325
Crotonylene, 325
Crown glass, 189

Cryolite, 102

Cr^'ophorus, Wollaston s, 36
Crj'stal glass, 189
Crystals of leaden chamber, 11

1

Crystals, six systems of, 161

Crystallization, water of. 40, 114, 159
Crystallography, 160
Crystalloids, 123
Cullet or broken glass, 189
Cumarin, 350
Cumene, 350
Cummin-oil, Roman, constituent of,35i

Cupellation, 227
Cupric compounds, 223
Cupric oxide, 223
Cupric salts, constitution of, 223
Cuprous chloride, 223
Cuprous oxide, 224
Cuprous salts, constitution of, 223
Curarine, 361
Curds, 365
Cyamelide, 263
Cyanamide, 264
Cyanates, 263
Cyanic acid, 263
Cyanides, formation and properties of.

260
Cj'anogen chlorides, 263
Cyanogen compounds, 84, 259, et seq

Cyanogen gas, 85, 259
Ci'anuric acid, 263
Cymene, 351
Cymol, 356

D.

Dalton's atomic theon-, 49
Davy lamp, 83
Decatyl hydride, 289
Decimeter. 21

Decomposition, double, 53
Decomposition of water, 31

Delicacy of spectrum analysis, 236
Density of gases. 50
Density, maximum of water, 34
Density of vapours, 256
Detection of arsenic, 139
Determination of nitrogen, 252

_

Determination of molecular weight of

an crganic compound, 253
Determination of vapour density, 256
Dew, deposition of, 47
Dextrin, 333, 335
Dextrose, 330, 335
Dextro-tartaric acid, 318
Diacetamide, 304
Di-acetin, 322
Di-allyl ether, 324
Dialuric acid, 319
Dialysis, 123
Diamond, 68; combustion of, 74
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Diamyl ether, 283
Diamylene, 356
Diastase, 335
Diatomic acids, 311
Diatomic alcohols and their deriva-

tives, 306, 310
Diazo-amido- benzene, 343
Diazo-benzene nitrate, 343
Dibrom-succinic acid, 316
Dibutyl ether, 283
Dicarbon series, 300
Dicarbon or ethyl serle?, 279
Dicarbon series, figure of, 244
Dichloracetic acid, 303
Dichlorhydrin, 322
Dicyanamide, 264
Dicyanogen, 85, 259
Diethene glycol, 309
Diethyl ether, 281
Diethyl phosphine, 292
Diethylamine, 290
Di-ethylin, 323
Diffusion of gases, 26

Di-lactic acid, 315
Dimethyl acetal, 310
Dimethyl acetic ac^d, 299
Dimethyl benzene, 339, 348
Dimethyl carbinol, 274
Dimethyl ether, 278
Dimethyl ketone, 274
Dinitro-naphthol, 354
Dimethylamine, 292
Dimorphism, 165
Di-phenyl, 351
Discharge in calico-printing, 319
Disinfecting liquid, Condy's, 197
Distearin, 322
Distillation, 39
Distillation, fractional, 258
Distribution of the elements, 8

Disulphide of carbon, 118

Di-toluene, 351
Divalent elements, 143
Dodecane, 267
Dolomite, 191
Double cyanides, 260
Double decompositions, 53
Drying and non-dr^ang oils, 323
Dumas' method, 256
Durene, 351
Dyad radicals, 146, 245

Earth's crust, composition of, 8

Earths, metals of the, 186
Earthenware. 189
Ebullition, 36
Elastic force of aqueous vapour, 38
Electric spark, action ( f , on air, 52
Elcctnc spark, spectrum of, 237

Electrolytic decomposition of water,

Elements, distribution of, 3

Elements, grouping of, 233, 234
Elements, list of, 6
Elements, molecules of, 87
Elements, quantivalence of the, 142
Emery, 186
Empirical and rational formulae, 246
Epsom salts, 192
Equation, chemical, explanation of, 16
Erucic acid, 325
Er^thrin, 349
Er^'thrite, 326
Essential oils, 357
Etching on glass, property of hydro-

fluoric acid of, 103
Ethene, 80, 306
Ethene alcohol, 307
Ethene chloride, 308
Ethene dichloride, 307
Ethene-lactic acid, 316
Ethene oxide, 308
Ethene series, 309
Ether, 281
Ethers, glycerine, of the fatty acids,

322
Ethers, mixed and simple, 282
Etherification process, 281
Ethidene series, 309
Ethyl alcohol, 279
Ethyl-amyl-ether, 282
Ethyl aniline, 340
Ethyl borate, 286
Ethyl bromide, 283
Ethyl-butyl-ether, 282
Ethyl carbonate, 285
Ethyl chloride, 283
Ethyl cyanacetate, 316
Ethyl cyanate, 2S5
Ethyl cyanide, 284
Ethyl diacetamide, 304
Ethel -hexyl-ether, 283
Ethyl hydride, 283
Ethyl hydrosulphide, 2S5
Ethyl iodide, 283
Ethyl nitrate, 284
Ethj-l phosphates, 285
Ethyl series, 279
Ethyl silicates, 286
Ethyl sulphate, 285, 286
Ethyl sulphide, 285
Ethylamine, 290
Ethylin, 323
Eudiometer, use of, 29
Eudiometric analysis of air, 44
Eugenol, 350
Evaporation of water, 37
Expansion of gases by heat, 23
Expansion of water on freezing, 33
Experiment.1l errors, 57
Experiment, necessity of, to the che-

m.st, 4
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Fahrenheit scale, 22
Fast Colours, 186
Fats and oils, natural, 323
Fatty acids, group of, 296
Fatty group of bodies, 246
Fermentation, 332
Fermentation, butyl alcohol, 305
Fermentations, various, 332
Ferric acid, 200
Ferric compounds, 199
Ferrocyanic acid, 261
Ferrous oxide, 198
Ferrous salts, 199
Ferrous sulphate, 199
Fibrin, 364
Ficus Elastica, 357
Filtration, 39
Fire damp, 78
Fixing of photographs, 228
Flame of blowpipe, '&T,

Flame, structure of, 81
Flint, 122
Flint glass, 189
Flowers of sulphur, 105
Fluids, compressible and incompres

sible, 25
Fluor spar, 103, 183
Fluorine, 102
Food of plants, 371
Formamide, 300
Formates, 300
Formic acid, 300
Formic acid, s^'nthesis of, 77
Formula, determination of, 254
Formyl aldehyde, 299
Fractional distillation, 25S
Fraunhofer's lines, 239
Freezing by evaporation, 37
Freezing machine, by ammonia, 66
Fuel, composition of, 70
Fulminating gold, 230
Fulminates, the, 304
Fumaric acid, 318
Fumerolles in Tuscanj', 126
Fuming sulphuric acid, iii

Functions of animals and plants,

369
Fusel oil, 288
Fusibility, 149

G.

Galactose, 330
Galena, 104
Gallic acid, 337, 348
Gallium, 190
Gall nuts, 337
Galvanized iron, 193
Garlic, oil of, 324

Gas, ammonia, preparation and pro-
perties of, 64, 65

Gas coal, 80, 81 ; illuminating powers
of, 8r

Gas, olefiant, 80
Gases, combining volumes of, 50
Gases, condensation of, 373
Gases, diffusion of, 26
Gaves, expansion of, hy heat, 23
Gases, physical properties of, 20
Gases, relation of volume and pres-

sure, 24
Gases, spectra of glowing, 235
Gases yielded by the blood, 368
Gastric juice, 368
Gaiiltheria Procionl'cns, 276, 348
Gelatin, 366
German silver, 204
Glacial acetic acid, 302
Glass, porcelain, and earthenware, 188
Glass, varieties of, 189
Glauber's salts, 177
Glaze for porcelain, 189
GlobuKn, 365
Gliadin, 365
Glonoin oil, 322
Glucinum, 191
Glucose, 337
Glucoses, 328
Glucosides, group of, 336
Glutin, 365
Gh'cerin, 321
Glycerin ethers, 320, 322
Glj'Cerinic acid, 321
Glj'cocholic acid, 369
Glycocoll. 347
Glycogen, 333
Glycol, 307
Glycol chlorhj'drlne. 308
Glycol diacetate, 308
Glycols, boiling points of, 311
Glj^collamide, 313
Glycollic acid, 313
Gold, fulminating, 231
Gold nionochloride, 231
Gold, occurrence of, 230
Gold oxides, 230
Gold properties of, 230
Gold, reactions of, 231
Gold, standard, its compositicn, 230
Gold trichloride, 230
Giaduation of a thermometer, 23
Gramme, or gram, definition of, 21
Granules of starch, 334
Graphite. 68
Green vitriol, 199
Gum arable, 333
Gum benzoin, 346
Gun cotton, 336 ; explosive force of.

Gunpowder, 169
Gutta percha, 357
Gypsum, 104
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H.

HEcmatin, a constituent of the blood.

Haemoglobin, the colouring substance
of the blood, 367

Hail, cause of, 47
Hard water, 182

Hartshorn, spirits of, 63
Heat, animal, and respiration, 370
Heat, atomic, 151

Heat, expansion of gases bj', 23
Heat of liquidity, 34
Heat, specific, 150
Heavenly bodies, composition of the.

8, 239 et scq.

Heavy carburetted hj'drogen, 80
Hecdecane, 267
Heights determined by the tempera-

tures at which water boils, 37
Hemlock, alkaloid of, 358
Heptyl alcohol, 289
Heptylene, 310
Heracleiun Gigaiitcu7ii, 289
Heracleian Spoiidyliiiin, 2S9
Hexagonal system of crj^stals, 162
Hexavalent alcohols, 326
Hexoylene, 325
Hexj'l alcohol, 289
Hexylene, 310
Higher alcohols and their compounds,

289
Hippuric acid, 347
Hofmann's violet, 345
Homologous series, 258
Homologous series, example of, 244
Horn silver, 228
Hydraulic mortars, 182
Hydride of benzoyl, 337
Hydrides of phosphorus, 134
Hydriodic acid, 100
Hydrobromic acid, 98, 99
Hydrocarbons of acetylene series, 325
Hydrochlorate of diazo-naphthol, 339
Hydrochloric acid. 88
Hydrochloric acid, condensation of.

173
Hydrocyanic acid, 85, 260, 337
Hydrofluoboric acid, 127
Hydrofluoric acid, 102 ; its powei of

etching upon glass, 103
Hydrofluosilicic acid, 126
Hydrogen, 15
Hydrogen bromide, 98
Hydrogen chloride, 88, 90
Hydrogen dioxide, 28, 40
Hydrogen disulphide, 118

Hydrogen-ethyl-sulphate, 285
Hydrogen ferrocyanide, 262
Hydrogen ferricyanide 262
Hydrogen monoxide, 28
Hydrogen nitrate, 53
Hydrogen, preparation of, 17

Hydrogen periodate, loi
Hydrogen phosphite, 129
Hydrogen sulphate, no
Hydrogen sulphide, 116
Hydrogen sulphite, 108
Hydrogen, telluretted. 121
Hydrogenium, 156
Hydroquinone, 343
Hydrosulphurous acid, 115
Hydroxides, definition of, 157
Hydroxyl substituted by chlorine, 11;

name of monad radical, 146
Hydroxylamine, 181

Hygrometers, 47
Hypobromous acid, 99
Hypochlorous acid, 94
Hypochlorites, 94
HjTJOgaeic acid, 325
HjT)onitric acid. 134
Hypophosphorous acid, 134
Hyposulphurous acid, 114
Hippuric acid, 347

I.

Iceland spar, 182
Ilex Paragiiayensis, 362
Illuminating powers of coal gas, Si

Incompressible fluids, 25
Indestructibiiitj- of matter, 2

Indican, 337
India rubber, 357
Indigo group, 351
Indigo/era, indigo derived from, 351
Indigotine, 352
Indium, 190; spectrum of, 239
Indol, 352
Ingredients for various glasses, 189

^^K 337
Inosite, 328
Introduction to inorganic chemistry, i

Introduction to organic chemistry-, 24:;

Inulin, 333
Iodic acid, loi

Iodine, 99
Iodine and nitrogen, 102
Iodine pentoxide, 101

Iodine, test for, 100
Iron, 197
Iron in the sun, 241
Iron liquor, 303
Iron, manufacture of, 200
Iron, oxides of, 198
Iron pj-rites, 199
Iron .sesquioxidcs, 199
Isatin, 342, 352
Isoamylene glycol, 311
Isobutene, 311
Isobiuyl hydride, 305
Iso-biitene glycol, 311
Isobiityric acid, 305
Iso-dimorphism, example of, 213
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Isoheptylene, 311
Isohexene glycol, 311
Iso-hexyl iodide, 327
Isomers of 4-carbon series, 305
Isomeric acids, 305
Isomeric derivatives of benzene, 339
Isomeric dyad radicals, 310
Isomeric substitution products, 307
Isomerism, explanation of, 247
Isomerism of amyl alcohol, 288
Isomerism, physical, 355
Isomorphism, 165
Isomorphism of double platinum salts,

232
Isonandra Gutia, or gutta percha

plant. 357
Iso-octene glycol, 311
Isophthalic acids, 350
Iso-prop3'l-benzene, 340
Iso-succinic acid, 317
I soxylene, 349

J.

yatropha Elastica, 357

K.

Kaolin, 187
Kelp, 99
Ketones, 274
Kirchhoff s discover^-, 259
Kupfemickel, 204

L.

Lactamide, 315
Lactic acid, 315
Lactic series of acids, 311, 31a
Lactide, 315
Lactose, 330
Lactyl chloride, 315
Lagoons in Tuscany, 127
Lakes, 185
Latent heat of steam, 36
Latent heat of water, 34
Laughing gas, 59
Laurel camphor, 356
Lanrus Caiiiphora, 357
Laws of chemical combination, i

Laws of gaseous diffusion, 26

Lead acetate, 218, 303
Lead, action of water on, 217
Lead carbonate. 218
Lead chromate, 219
Lead ethyl, 296
Lead glass, 188

Lead, nitrate, 218

Lead oxides, 217
Lead, properties of, 216

Lead, reduction of, 216

Lead sulphate, 218
Lead sulphide, 218
Lead, tests for, 219
Leaden chamber. 11

1

Leaden chamber, crystals of, 113
Lecithin, 323, 368
Leucaniline, 345
Leucic acid, 312
Levro-tartaric acid, 318
Levulose, 331
Lichens, crj-stalline substance con-

tained in, 349
I^ight carburetted hydrogen, 18, 78
Light, nature of sun, 239
Lime, 182

Lime in agriculture, use of, 182

Limestone, 182

Lime-water, 182

Liquid carbonic acid, 72
Liquid sulphur dioxide, 107
Liquidity', heat of, 34
Liquor satignifiis, 365
List of elements, 6

List of non-metallic elements, 6

Liter, definition of, 21

Litharge, 217
Lithium compounds, 178
Litmus, colouring matter of, 349
Ix)ss of matter impossible, 2

Lunar caustic, 228

M.

Madder, colouring matter of. 354
Magenta, 344
Magnesia, 192
Magnesium, 191
Magnesium sulphate, 192
Magnetic o.xide of iron, 200
Malachite, 221

Maleic acid, 318
Malic acid, 317
Malonic acid, 312, 316
Manganese alum, 195
Manganese dioxide, 196
Manganese, oxides of, 195
jManganese, properties of, 194
Manganic acid, 196
Manganous compounds, 195
Mannite, 327, 331
Manufacture of iron, 200
Mariotte's or Boyle's law, 25
Marking ink, 228
Marsh gas, 78, 277
Massicot, 217
Matter, indestructibiUty of, 2

Mauve. 342
Mauveine, 342
Meadow-sweet, oil of, 347
Measurement of tem.perature, 21

Measures of length, 374 ; of surface,

374 ; of capacity, 375 ; of weight, 375
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Measures, comparison of the metrical
with the common, 374

Measures, tables of, 374
Mechanical mixture, i

Meconic acid, 359
Meconine, 359
Melene, 311
Melissic acid, 290
Melisyl alcohol, 290
Melitose, 328
Melizitose, 328
Mellitic acid, 351
Melting points of the metals, 149
Menthene, 356
Menthene camphor, 356
Mercaptan, 285
Mercuric chloride, 225
Mercuric compounds, 225
Mercuric cyanide. 261
Mercuric nitrate, 225
Mercuric oxide, 225
Mercurous chloride, 226
Mercurous compounds, 226
Mercurous nitrate, 226
Mercurous oxide, 226
Mercury ethyl, 296
Mercurj' fulminate, 304
Mercurj', properties of, 225
Mercurj-, reactions of, 226
Alercurj', vapour density of, 225
Mesitylene, 350
IMetaldehyde, 301
Jletallic elements, 144. 146
Metallic oxides, 56, 156
Metallic salts, 158
Metallic sulphides, 158
Metals all possess the same atom'.c

heat, 150
Metals and non-metals, 5
Metals, chemical pnjpenies of, 155
Metals, classification of, 153
Metals, distribution of, 152
Metals of the alkalis, 165
Metals of the alkaline earths, i8r
Metals of the earths, 185
Metals, physical properties of, 148
Metals, separatiou of, 117
Metamerism, 250
Metantimoniates, 213
Metaphosphates, 133
Metaphosphoric acid, 133
Metastannic acid, 210
Meter, definition of, 20
Methyl acetyl, 304
Methyl alcohol, 276
Methyl aldehyde, 276
Methyl alizarin, 355
Methyl benzene, 339, 344
Methyl chloride, 277
Methyl compounds, 276
Methyl cyanide, 278
Methyl-ethyl-benzene, 340
Methyl-ethyl-ether, 282

Methyl-propyl benzene, 351
Methylamine, 291
Methyltolune, 349
Methyl-phenyl ketone, 352
Methyl-morphine, 360
Methyl-theobromine, 362
Methyl-hexyl-carb.nol, 275
Methyl hydride, 78, 277
Methyl series, 276
Methylated spirit, 280
Metric system of weights, 20
Metrical system, table of, 37 +
Microcosmic salt, 132
Milk, composition of, 369
Milk sugar, 330
Mineral chameleon, 196
Mirror or plate glass, 1S9
Mixed ethers, 282
Moisture in the air, 47
Molecular formulae, 142
Molecular weight of an organx c ">m-

pound, determination of, 253
Molecules of elements, 88, 140
Molecules, volumes of, 88, 140
Molybdenum, 211
Molybdenum trioxide, 21 r

Molybdic acid, 211
Monad radicals, 146, 245
Mono-acetin, 322
Monobasic acids, table of, 272
Monobasic organic acids, 299
Monobrom-succinic acid, 316
Monocarbon series, 299
Monocarbon or methyl series, 276
Monocarbon series, figiire of, 244
Monochlor-toluene, 339
Monochloracetic acid, 303
Monochlor-benzene, 338"

Monoclinic system of crj'stals, 164
Mono-ethyl-phosphine, 292
Monohydrogen phosphate, 133
Mono-methyl-phcsphine, 293
Monostearin, 322
^fonovalent elements, 143
Monovalent radicals, 269
Mordant of alumina, 186
Mordants, their use in calico printing.

355
M.^rphme, 358, 359
Morphine hydrochlorate, 358
Mortar, 182
Mountain limestone, 191
Mucic acid, 331
Multiple proportions, 49
Muntz-metal, 222
Murexide, 319
Mustard, oil of, 324, 337
Mycodertna Acetic 382
J\IycoderffiaCerez>isue{}\it yeast plant).

333.
Myosin, 365
MjTonic acid, 337
Mycose, 328

J
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N.

Naphthalin, 353
Naphthalin group, 353
Naphthalin yellow, 354
Naphthol, 354
Narceine, 359
Narcotine, 359, 360
Nascent state, explanaticn of, 17
Nebulae, constitution of, 241
Neurine, 310
New metals discovered, 236
Nickel, properties of, 204
Nickel, salts of, 203
Nicotine, 35S
Niobium, 210
Nitro-ethane, 284
Nitrates and Nitrites, 62
Nitre, 168
Nitric acid, 42 ; properties of, 53 ; pre-

paration of, 54
Nitric oxide, 60
Nitro-benzene, 33S, 341
Nitro-ferrocyanides, 262
Nitrogen, 41
Nitrogen and h5-drogen, 63
Nitrogen and oxygen, combination of,

Nitrogen and oxygen, compounds of,

Nitrogen bases, 290
Nitrogen, determination of, 252
Nitrogen dioxide, 60
Nitrogen monoxide, 58
Nitrogen pentoxide, 56
Nitrogen tetroxide, 62
Nitrogen trioxide, 61
Nitro-hydrochloric acid, 92
Nitro-mannite, 327
Nitro-toluene, 344
Nitro-prussides, 262
Nitrous acid, 61
Nitrous oxide, 58; composition of,

Nitroxyl chloride, 56
Nobel's blasting oil, 322
Non-luminous gases, 81
Non-metals and metals, 5
Non-saturated compounds, 244
Nonyl compounds, 295
Nordhausen acid, iii
Normal and acid salts, 158, 159
Njix vomica, alkaloid of, 360

O.

Occlusion of gases, 156
Occurrence of the metals.
Octane, 267
Octyl alcohol, 2S9
Octylene, 311

152

CEnanthylidene, 325
Oil of bitter almonds, 345, 346
Oil of black mustard seed, 324, 337
Oil of chamomile, 325
Oil of cinnamon, 350
Oil of cloves, 350
Oil of garlic, 324
Oil of meadow-sweet, 347
Oil of mustard, 337
Oil of pimento, 350
Oil of thyme, 351
Oil of vitriol, 113
Oil of winter-green, 276, 348
Oils, essential, 357
Oils and fats, natural, 323
Olefiant gas, 80
Olefines, senes of, 310
Oleic acid, 325
Oleins, 322
Opium, alkaloids of, 359
Orcein, 349
Orcin, 349
Ores of iron, 201
Ores of the metals, 151
Organic analysis, 250
Organic chemistrj-, 242
Organic compound, molecular weight

of, 253
Organic compounds, density of, 255
Organic matter in the air, ^7
Organic radicals, 245
Organic synthesis, 255
Organo-metallic bodies, 295
Orthoxj-lene, 349
Orsellinic acid, 349
Orpiment, 139
Oxalic acid, 76, 313
Oxalic amides, 314 ,

O.xalic series of acids, 312
Oxamic acid, 314
Oxamide, 314
Oxi-acids of bromine, 98 ; of iodine,

100; of sulphur, 107
Oxidation, 10
Oxidation, compounds derived by,
from the alcohols, 296

Oxides of arsenic, 137
Oxides of bromine, 98
Oxides of hydrogen, 28
Oxides of iodine, loi
Oxidizing flame, 83, ido
Oxanthracene, 354
Oxychloride of phosphorus, 135, 162
Oxybenzoic acid, 348
Oxygen, discovery of, 9
Oxygen, modes of preparation of, 9
Oxygen necessary' to life, 1

1

Oxyhydrogen blowpipe, 33
Oxj^henol or pj-rocatechin, 343
Ox-j-propionic acid, 315
Ozone, 14
Ozone, action of, 142
Ozone in the atmosphere, 48
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Palmitic acid, 272
Palinitins, 322
Fapaz'cr So/nni/eneni, .350
Papaverine, 359, 363
Parabanic acid, 319
Paracyanogen, 261
Paraffins, 267
Para-lactic acid, 315
Paraldehyde, 301
Paraxylic acid, 349
Parchment paper, 336
Paste for coloured glass, 189
Pauli7iia Sorbilis, 362
Pentacarbon series, 287
Pentyl alcohol, 287
Pentylic acid, 287
Pepsin, 368
Perbromic acid, 99
Perchloric acid, 95
Periodic acid, loi
Permanently hard water, 182
Permanganic acid, 196
Peroxide of hydrogen, 40
Peroxides, 157
Peroxides, organic, 297
Persalts of iron, 199
Petroleum, constituents of, 287
Pewter, 210
Pharaoh's serpents, 264
Phenol, 338
Phenol, or carbolic acid, 341
Phenylamine or aniline, 342
Phosphines, 293
Phosphites, 131
Phosphoric acids, 130
Phosphoric acids, modification of, 133
Phosphoric anhydride, 131

Phosphorous acid, 130
Phosphorus bases, 292
Phosphorus and chlorine, 134
Phosphorus and hydrogen, 134
Phosphorus in organic bodies, 253
Phosphorus, oxides of, 130
Phosphorus oxychloride, 135
Phosphorus pentachloride, 134
Phosphorus pentoxide, 131

Phosphorus, properties of. 129
Phosphorus, sources of, 128
Phosphorus trichloride, 134
Phosphorus trioxide, 129, 130
Phosphuretted hydrogen, 134
Photographs, fixing of, 228
Photography by magnesium wire, 191

Phthalic acids, 350, 353J 426
Physical isomerism, 355
Physical isomerisms of the turpent.ne<.

355
Physical properties of gases, 20
Physical properties of the metals, 148,

Physical properties of water, 33

Physiological chemistry, 371
Picric acid, 341
Pimelicacid, 312
Pimento, oil of, 353
Finns Abies, 356
PiuHS Australis, 356
Pimts Maritimn, 356
PiJIMS Nigra, 356
Piuiis Sylvestris, 356
Piperidine, 358
Pitchblende, 212
Plants, action of, in sunlight, 68
Plants, food of, 371
Plants, functions of, 369
Plaster of Paris, 183
Plate-glass, 188
Platinum chlorides, 232
Platinum-like metals, rare, 233
Platinum, metallurgy of, 231
Platinum, occurrence of, 231
Platinum oxides, 232
Plumbago, 63
Poisoning by arsenic, 137
Polyatomic radicals, 245
Polyethylene glycols, 309
Polyglycerins, 323
Polymeric modifications, 259
Polymerism, example of, 249
P'^PPy. juice of, 359
Porcelain, 189
Porcelain clay, 187
Potash, 168
Potash alum, 186
Potash-lime-glass, 188
Potash, red prussiate of, 262
Potash, yellow prussiate of, 261

Potassium, 165
Potassium aurate, 230
Potassium bichromate, 206
Potassium borofluoride, 127
Potassium carbonate, 168, 342
Potassium chlorate, 170
Potassium chlorate, composition of, 1 2

Potassium chloride, 170
Potassium compounds, sources of, 16 >

Potassium cyanide, 260
Potassium ferrate, 200
Potassium ferricyanide, 262
Potassium ferrocyanide, 262
Potassium hydroxide, 167
Potassium iodide, 172
Potassium monoxide, 167
Potassium mjTinate, 337
Potassium nitrate, 168

Potassium oxides. 167
Potassium perchlorate, 96
Potassium salts, characteristics of, 17:

Potassium silico-fluoride, 125

Potassium sulphates, 170
P< tassium sulphides, 170
Potassium t.irtrate, 319
Potato brandy, 28S

Potato starch granules, 334
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Pressure of the air, 42
Pressure, relation of volume of gases

to, 24
Primary alcohols, general character-

istics of, 269 ; table of, 272
Primary propyl alcohol, 286
Prismatic analysis, 235
Proof spirit, 280
Propionitril, 283
Properties of sugar, 329
Propyl alcohols, 286
Prop3'l-benzene, 340
Propylamine, production of, 284
Protagon, 368
Protosulphate of iron, 199
Prussian blue, 262
Prussic acid, 85, 260
Purple of Cassius, 206
Purpurin, 355
Pseudocumene, 350
Pyrites, iron, igg^

Pyrocatechm, 343 >

Pyrogallic acid, 348
Pyroligneous acid, 302
Pyrolusite, iq6

Pyrophosphoric acid, 132
Pyrotartaric acid, 312
Pyroterebic acid, 325

Q.

Quadratic system of crystals, 162
Quantitative analysis, 12

Quantivalence of the elements, 140, 142
Quartz, 121

Quicklime, 182
(Quicksilver, 225
(Juinidine and quinicine, 362
Quinine, 361
Quinone, 343

R.

Racemic acid, 318
Radicals, compound, 85, 145
Radicals, organic, 245
Radicals, compounds of monovalent,

269
Rain, cause of fall, 39
Realgar, 139
Reaumur's scale, 22
Red lead, 217
Red liquor, 303
Red oxide of copper, 224
Red oxide of mercury, 225
Red prussiate of potash, 262
Reducing flame, 83
Refining of iron, 202, 242
Refining of sugar, 329, 396
Regular system of crystals, 161

Rennet, 365
Resins, and balsams, 357

Resorcin, 343
Respiration and animal heat, 370
Reversal of bright lines, 240
Rhombic sodium phosphate, 132
Rhombic system of crystals, 164
Rocella Tinctoria, 349
Rocellic acid, 312
Rock cr>'stal, 122
Rosaniline, 344
Rubidium and caesium, 177
Ruby, 186

Ruberythric acid, 337, 354
Rutile, 210
Rutylene, 326

S.

Saccharic acid, 331
Saccharine bodies, 328
Safety lamp, 84
Sal-ammoniac, 63
Salicin, 337
Salicyl aldehyde, 347
Salicylic acid, 348
Salicylic or oxybenzyl group, 347
Saligenin, 337, 348
Salt, definition of, 56
Salt-cake process, 173
Salt glaze for earthenware, 190
Saltpetre, 168

Salts, formation of, 56 ; acid and
normal, 109

Salts, basic, normal, acid, 159
Sand, 116
Saponification, 321
Sapphire, 286
Sarco-lactic acid,

Sarcosine, 320
Saturated compounds, 243
Scheele's green, 224
Scheelite, 211

Sea salt, 171
Secondary alcohols, 274 ; table of, 275
Secondary propjd alcohol, 286
Secondary propyl iodide, 321
Secondary' butyl icdide, 326
Selenic acid, 120
Selenious acid, 120
Selenite, 120
Selenium, 119
Selenium dioxide, 120
Selenium trioxide, 120
Seleniuretted hydrogen, 120
Silica, 122

Silicates of the metals, 123
Siliciuretted hydrcgen, 124
Silicon-formic anhydride, 124
Silicon, 122
Silicon carbon compounds, 296
Silicon chloroform, 125
Silicon dioxide, 122
Silicon ethyl, 295
Silicon oxychlonde, 125

i> O^D
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Silicon tetrachloride, 124
Silicon tetrafluoride, 125
Silico-nonyl compounds, 295
Silver, alloys of. 227
Silver bromide, 229
Silver chloride, 228
Silver, extraction of, 227
Silver from lead, separation of, 227
Silver fulminate, 304
Silver glance, 229
Silver nitrate, 228
Silver oxides, 228
Silver, reactions of, 229
Simple and compound substances, 4
Siplwnia Cahuchii, 357
Sirius, composition of, 47
Slaked lime, 241
Snow, formation of, 47
Soap, formation of, 381
Soda-ash manufacture, 175
Soda bicarbonate, 176
Soda caustic, 172
Soda crystals, 176
Soda-lime-glass, 188

Soda waste, 176
Sodium arsenates, 138
Sodium arsenite, 137
Sodium carbonate, 172
Sodium chloride, 172
Sodium dioxide, 172
Sodium ethyl, 296
Sodium hydrogen carbonate, 176
Sodium hydroxide, 172

Sodium hypochlorite, 93
Sodium hyposulphite, 177
Sodium in the sun, 240
Sodium lines reversed, 240
Sodium metaphosphate, -133

Sodium nitrate, 176
Sodium oxides, 172
Sodium phenylate, 348
Sodium phosphates, 128

Sodium, preparation of, 171

Sodium propionate, 296
Sodium pyrophosphate, 132
Sodium salicylate, 348
Sodium salts, characteristics of, 177
Sodium silicate, 177
Sodium stannate, 210
Sodium sulphate, 177
Sodium sulphide, 177
Solar and stellar chemistry, 239
Solar spectrum, 240
Solder, plumbers', 210
Solubility of gases in water, 72
Solubility of salts in water, 40
Sorbin, 328
Specific gravity of the melals, 149
Specific heat and atomic heat, 150
Spectra of alkalis, 259. Sec frontis-
piece.

Spectroscope, description of, 238
Spectrum analysis, 235

Spectrum analysis, delicacy of, 236
Spirea Ubnaria, oil of, 348
Spirit, methylated, 280
Spiritsjtcilcohol in, 280
Sporules in fermentation. 332
Standard gold, composition of, 230
Standard temperature and pressure, 25
Stannic acid, 206
Stannic oxide, 206
Stannic chloride, 206
Stannous oxide, 205
Starch, 334
Starch granules, 33

1

Starlight, lines in, 241
Steam, composition cjf, 36
Steam, decomposition ot^, 36
Steam, latent heat of, 36
Stearin, 321, 322
Steel, 202
Stellar chemistry, 241
Strontia, 184
Strontium and its salts, 184
Structure, cellular, r6o

Structure of flame, 81

Structure, organized, 242
Strychnine, 360
Strj'chnos, alkaloids of the. 360
Strychnos lg:natius, 360
Strycknos Nux Vomica, 360
Suberic acid, 312
Subphosphate of sodium, 132
Substitution products, 243
Succinamide, 317
Succinic acid, 312, 316
Succinic anhydride, 317
Succinamide, 317
Sucroses, 328
Sugar, 328
Sugar of lead, 2x8
Sugar of milk, 330
Sugar refining, 329
Sulpharsenates, 89
Sulpharsenites, 80
Sulphates, 104, 114
Sulphides, 104
Sulphites, ICO

Sulphocarbonyl compounds, 259, et seq.

Sulpho salts, 158
Sulphovinic acid, 285
Sulphur, 104
Sulphur and hydrogen, 116
Sulphur and oxygen, 106
Sulphur dioxide, 107
Sulphur in organic bodies, 253
Sulphur, oxy-acids of, 106
Sulphur, purification of, 105
Sulphur trioxide, no
Sulphur urea, 266
Sulphuretted hj'drogen, 116
Sulphuric acid, no; modes of manu-

facturing, III

Sulphuric acid, tests for, 116

Sulphuric anhydride, no
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Sulphurous acid, 107
Sulphuryl-dichloride, 115
Sun, storms in the, 241
Sunlight decomposes carbonic acid, 11

Sunlight, properties of, 239
Superphosphate of lime, 128

Sweet woodruff, crystalline solid fwund
in, 350

Symbols, explanation of, 13
Symbols of the elements, Lst of, 6

Synaptase, 337
Synthesis, 305
Synthesis, definition of, 12

Synthesis of carbon compound^. 244
Synthesis of the fatty acids, 299
Synthesis of water by volume, 28—31

Synthesis of water by weight, 31
Syntonin, 364
Systems of crystallography, 161

X.

Table of elementary bodies, 6
Table of ingredients of various glasses,

189
_

Table of lactic and oxalic acids, 312
Table of melting points, 149
Table of olefines, 310
Table of primary alcohols and acids,

272
Table of secondary alohols, 275
Table of simple and mixed ethers, 282
Table of specific gravities, 149
Table of tensions, 38
Table of tertiary alcohols, 275
Table showing the grouping of the

elements, 234
Table showing the similarity between

amines and phosphines, 293
Tannic acid, 337
Tannin, 337
Tantalum, 216
Tartar emetic, 319
Tartaric acid, 318
Taurin, 369
Taurocholic acid, 369
Tellurates, 121

Telluric acid, 121

Tellurium, 121

Tellurium dioxide, 121
Tellurium trioxide, 121
Tellurous acid, 121

Temporarily hard water, 182

Tension of aqueous vapour, 37
Terebene and its isomers, 356
Terebenthene, 356
Terephthalic acid, 349
Tertiary alcohols, 275 ; table of, 275
Tests for hydrocyanic acid, 260
Tests for iron, 200
Tests for nitric acid, 55
Tetracarbon series, 287

Tetra-chlorquinone, 344
Tetra-ethyl-ammonium hydrate, 291
Tetra-ethyl-ammonium hydroxide, 292
Tetra-ethyl-ammonium iodide, 292
Tetra-methyl-benzene, 339, 351
Tetravalent alcohols, 326
Thallic salts, 220
Thallious salts, 220
n^hallium alum, 220
Thallium oxides, 220
Thallium, properties of, 2x9
Thebaine, 359
Theine, 362
Theobromine, 362
Tlieobro7)ia Cacao, 362
Theory, atomic, 50
Thermometers, 21

Thiacetic acid, 28S, 303
Thiocarbamide, 266
Thiocarbonates, 266
Thiocarbonic acid, 266
Thiocyanic acid, 263
Thymol, 351
Thyme, oil of, 351
Thymol and carvol, 356
Tin dichloride, 206
Tinkal, 127
Tin mordant, 206
Tin, ores of, 205
Tin, oxides of, 205
Tin plating, 207
Tin prepare liquor, 2c6
Tm, reduction of, 235
Tm salts, 206
Tin sulphides, 206
Tin tetrachloride, 206
Titanium, 207
Tobacco, alkaloid of, 358
Toluene and its derivatives, 344
Toluene, or methyl benzene, 344
Toluidine, 345
Tonka bean, crj'stalline solid found in,

351
Tri-acetin, 322
Triad-radicals, 147, 245
Triatomic radicals, 320
Tribasic phosphoric acid, 126
Tricarbon series, 286
Tricarbon series, figure of, 244
Trichloracetic acid, 303
Trichlorhydrin, 322
Triclinic system of crystals, 164
Tricyanamide, 264
Tridymite, 123
Triethbismutine, 294
Trlethyl ph^sphine, 292
Triethylamine, 290
Triethylin, 323
Triethyl-phenyl-ammonium-hydroxide,

343
Triethyl stibine, 294
Trihydrogen phosphate, 131
Trimethyl arsine, 293, 294
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Tri-methyl-benzene, 339, 350
Trimethyl carbinol, 265
Trimethyl-formine, 305
Trimethylamine, 290
Trinitrin, 322
'l'r\nitro-glycerin, 322
Tri nitro-phenol, 341
Trisiearin, 322
Trivalent alcohols and their derivatives,

320
Trivalent elements, 140
Tungstates, 211

Tungsten, 211
Tungsten trioxide, 21 t

Turpentines and camphor group. 355
Turpentines and isomers, 356
Type metal, 213
Tyrosin, 350

U.
Uranite, 212
Uranium, 212
Uranium, oxides oF, 21a
Urea, 265
Ureas, compoimd, 319
Uric acid and its derivatives, 319
Urine, composition of, 369
Use of symbols, 12

V.

Vacuum pan, advantages of the use of,

in refining sugar, 329
Valero-lactic acid, 312
Valer>'lene, 325
Vanadates, 215
Vanadium, 215
Vanadium pentoxide, 215
Vanadyl chloride, 215
Vanilla, 337
Vapour density, 256
Vapour of water, tension of the, 38
Varvaclte, 195
Venous blood, nature of, i^^-]

Vegeto-alkaloids, group of, 357
Velocity of diffusion of different gases,

26, 27
Ventilation of rooms, 71
Verdigris, 303
Vermilion, 308
Venice turpentine, 356
Vital air, 11

Vitriol, white, 193
Volatile organic compounds, 255
Voltameter, 22

W.
Water, 28
Water, action of, on lead, 217
Water, compt sition of, discovered by
Mr. Cavendish, 28

Water, decomposition of, 16
Water, expansion of, 34
Water formed from hydrogen, 18
Water frozen by evaporation, 37
Water, hardness of, 182
Water of crystallization, 40, 114, 159
Water, methods of ascertaining com-

position of, 28, 29
Water, molecular weight of, 50
Water, physical properties of, 33
Water, point of maximum density of.

34
Water, synthesis of, 28—32
Wax, bees', 290
Wax, Chinese, 289
^^'eighing mode of, 3
Weight molecular, 253
Weights and measures, metric system

of, 20
Weights and measures, tables of, 374.

375
Weights of gases, calculation of, 51
Weldon's process, 196
Wheaten starch, 334
Whey, 365
White indigo, 352
White lead, 218
White precipitate, 225
Window glass, 188
Wine, composition of, 363
Wines, alcohol in, 280
Winter-green oil, 350
Wollaston's cryophorus, 36
Wolfram, 211
Woodruff, sweet, crystalline solid

found in, 350
V/ood spirit, 276
Wrought iron, 197
Wrought iron, manufacture of, 198

X.

Xylene, 348
Xylene compounds, 349
Xyloidine, 335

V.

Yeast plant, 333
Yellow, aniline, 343
Yellow prussiate of pcta.*^h, 261

Z.

Zeolites, 187
Zinc ethyl, 295
Zinc, ores of, 192
Zinc, pr.-.perties of, 193
Zinc, salts, 19

It ^
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